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PREFACE.

This book aims at giviii;,' a clear outHno of Briiisli History,

retaining those details only, upon which the life and colour

of the story depend.

The earlier Periods, during which settlers of various names

and races continued to pour from the mainland of Europe

upon these shores, have been sketched less minutely than

tliosG later times, when the nation, already formed and rooted,

l)egan to grow from within and to expand her mighty

energies.

At the beginning of each Period is given an Outline, in-

tended to serve as a fr^nework for the study of the succeed-

ing chapters. Each Period closes with a picture of the daily

life and manners of the people, which, it is hoped, will bo

considered both attractive and useful.

It has been thought best to condense the Literary and

Artistic History into a list of eminent men, with notes of

their chief works. For convenience' sake the leading men

of the Brunswick Period, whose names grow very numerous,

arc given at the end of each reign.

8ince the exactness of historical knowledge depends greatly

upon Chronology and Genealogy, these have been made pr(j-

luincnt features of tlic work. While the leading dates arc-

,!:iven with the text in the order of time, they arc also grouped

under certain heads ; in which form they may be made tlu;

foundation of most interesting lessons. In the Genealogical

Trees the line of descent from Egbert and ]\Ialcolm Can-

>'0«*



iv PREPACt;.

more to Victoria can be clearly traced, with all its collateral

branches.

Instead of the usual host of questions for examination,

u few questions are given by which any reign may he fully

analyzed. A list of Colonies, with notes upon their situa-

tion, their history, and their value, will be found at the

end of the book.

Although written for Schools, this book will be found to

contain all that is necessary to work a British History P;i])cr

for the Government Certificate of Merit, for the Middle

Class Degree of A.A., or for most of the Civil Service Ex-

aminations.
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QUESTIONS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ANY REIGN.

I. Cive tho reilod to which tlie

reign belongs— its jilace in

the I'eiiod its opening and

doalng Dates.

n. Trace tlie Descent of tlie Sovo-

rdgn from tlio ('onqucror -

naiiie tlie father, mother,

brothers, .si.stcrs, husband or

wife, sons and daughters.

lir. De.scrihe tho personal life, char-

acter, and doath of the Sove-

reign.

iV. De.scrihe tho Foreign roliey of

the reign -giving especially

tho Wars and .Mliancies.

y Describe the Uunie.sti(; i'olicyof

the reij;n.

Vr. Name and describe all iini)ort-

ftnt Laws, and other Consti-

tutional C'iiangos,

Vir. Clive any DMniinions accjulriMl

or lost, and Colonies plant-

ed, Ac.

Vlir. Name the leading .Statesmen.

AVarriors, Autliors, Men of

Science, Ac. -and tell for

what they aie faaions.

IX. (Jive and orplaiu any Histori-

cal X;vni(!s or 'j'itles sucli a.t

Triers, Crdainers, Held
of the Clotli cf Gold, Ac.

X. State and describe tlie leading

Lvijnts, classifying them tvA

rei;;;ious, jjolitical, .social,

<:ii:..'nercial, litcr.iry, Ac.

In describinp; an event there are siv things al .ys to be given: 1. The
<'ause.s. -2. The Time. X Tlio I'lace. 1. 'Hie I'ersun^ concerned. 5. The
C'ircuiastaiices. c. 'I'hc < 'onseyuoace*.
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H I S T R Y

Of

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

INTRODUCTION.

The BiULsli Isles.

Etymology of names.

Earliest inhabitants.

Their condition in Caesar')

time.

Druidism.

Thk Britisli IsU'S lie to the nortli-west of the Continent of

Europe; the l:u-gci-, Gi'eat Britain, bein;? situated near the

Continent ; tlie sinnlkn', Ireland, lying further west in the

Atlantic Orcan. Great Britain, called i>y the ancier.t.s

Albion and liritannia, comprises the three countries, lOng-

land, Wales, and Scotland.

The origin of the names, Britain, Albion, Wales, and Scot-

land, is wrapped in much obscurity. Some have sui)i)os('(l

that the name Britain was derived from Brutus, a son of

Aseanius the Trojan. The name Albion—still used in the

f(n"m Albyn, or Alpin, as the L ighland term for Scotland —
is supposed to have been given to the island by the Gauls,

from the chalk cliffs of the south-eastern coast. It is a

Celtic word, meaning ' White Island,' and is most likely con-

nected with albiis and Alp. Wales, or Weallas, is thought

to have been so named from a Saxon w'ord, meaning ' wan-

derers' or 'foreigners,' because it was jieopled by BritLsh

refugees. It was also called Cambria. The Welsh have

always called themselves Cymri, a name which probably

connects them with the ancient Cimbri. Scotland took its
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iiiuno from a tribe called Scoti,—perhaps akin to the Sey-

lliiiins of Northern Europe,—wlio, early in the Christian

era, passed from the north lof Ireland into Britain, and,

many centuries afterwards, gave their name to their new
country. At the time of the Roman invasion the southern

Britons called the inhabitants of the northern part of the

island Caoill daoin, or ' people of the woods.' Hence the

Latinized name Caledonia. The etymology of the woi'd

England admits of no doubt. It is another form of Angh^-

land, and was derived frcm the Angli, the chief of the fSaxon

tribes. The smaller island was anciently called lerno, a

name which seems to have been forined from the Celtic woid

('ire, meaning ' west.' The Romans called it Hibernia and

Insula Sacra. Its jjresent names are Ireland and Erin, in

which can still be traced its old appellation.

These two islands, lying almost in the centre of the land

hemisphere, with the great colonies of British America, Aus-

tralia, and Cape Colony, with India, and numerous smaller

dependencies in every quarter of the globe, form the British

Empire. The object of this work is to trace, from the earliest

time, of which we have any sure knowledge, to the present

day, the events which have united under one Sovereign so

many scattered lands.

The original inhabitants of the British Isles were Celts.

The population now consists of two well-defined races

—

the Celtic and the Gothic, branches of the great Indo-Euro-

pean or Japhetic stock. The former are found in Wales,

Cornwall, the Isle of Man, the Highlands of Scotland, and
the south and west of Ireland,—in all places speaking the

same language, though in different dialects, and still retain-

ing in manners and dress many peculiarities of the ancient

I'ace ; while the latter hold the lower and more fertile dis-

tricts. Akin to the Celts of Britain are the Bretons, or people

of Bretagne, anciently Armorica, the most westerly part of

France.

Many centuries before the Christian era, Phoenician sailors

from the colonies in Africa and Spain visited the British

Islands, led thither by their rich tin mines. Herodotus,

writing about four centuries and a half before Christ, men-
tions the Cassiterides or Tin Islands (supposed to be the



Tllli DRUIDS. U
Scilly Isles) ; Lut tlio Greeks then knew nothing of tlicm

beyond tiioir existence.

Fioni CVesar, Tacitus, Diodorus Sieulus, and others, vcq

learn a little about ancient Britain. The country seems to

liavo been then full of marsh and forest, with a few patches

of rudely tilled ground on the shore next Gaul. The natives

of tiie interior sowed no corn, but lived on milk and flesh.

Those far north were often obliged to feed on the roots and
leaves which grew Avild in the woods. They clad themselvea

in skins, leaving their limbs bare; and these they stained

I'lue with the juice of a plant called woad. They were a

l)rave and hardy people, and had some knowledge of war.

Ciesar describes them as fighting on foot, on horseback, and

in chariots, which, from blades that have been dug up on

ancient battle-fields, seem to have been armed with scythes

attached to the axle. Although divided into many tribes,

Ihey chose a single leader whcij danger menaced their com-

mon country; and, thus united, they were most formid-

able. Those who lived in the south were, from their in-

tercourse with Gaul, more civilized than the rest. They
wore a dress of woollen cloth, woven in many colours ; and

were adorned with chains of gold, silver, or bronze. Golden

and silver ornaments for the arms, neck, and head ; rings of

various metals, which Caesar says were the only sort of

money they used ; spear and arrow heads of flint and bronze,

.';liaped with a delicacy which, with all our machinery, we
cannot excel ; and great works of rudely piled stone, such

as Stonehenge in Wiltshire and Stennes in Orkney, are almost

the only memorials l^y which we can judge of this ancient

people.

The religion of the Celts was Druidism ; their priests were

called Druids ; and their chief sanctuary was the Island of

IMona, now Anglesea. The word Druid seems to be con-

nected with drtis, the Greek name of the oak, their sacred

tree. In addition to their priestly duties, the Druids were

the bards, the lawgivers, and the teachers of the people.

They wore long white robes and flowing beards, to dir.tin-

guish them from the people, over whom they had complete

control. They believed in the transmigration of souls, and

taught the worship of one God; but the serpent, the sun
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and moon, and tlio oak, sliared their veneration ; and their

altars were stained with the blood of men and woi.ien,

whom, as Ccesar tells, they burned in large numbers, en-

closed in immense cages of wicker-work. These victims

were generally men who had been convicted of theft or somo

other crime, their sacrifice being deemed peculiarly accept-

able to the gods ; but in the absence of sucii, they never

hesitated to immolate the innocent. The circles of stono

already referred to arc supposed by some to have been tlio

scenes of these fearful rites ; but it is more probable that

they were sepulchral monuments erected in hojiour of do-

])arted chiefs. The oak groves were the dwellings of the

Druids, and the temples for their daily worship. Their

three chief feasts had reference to the harvest : one was

held after the seed was sown, another when tlie corn

was ripening, and a third when the crop was gatliered

in. Besides these, a solemn ceremony took place on the

sixth day of the moon nearest to the 10th of March,

which was their New-ycar's-dav, when the Archdruitl with

a golden knife cut the mistletoe from its parent oak; while

attendant priests, with their white robes outspread, caught

the sacred plant as it fell. The traces of these customs lin-

ger still, especially in the south of England, Avlien; the sports

of May-day, the lir(!S of Midsummer-eve, the harvest-home,

and the cutting of the mistletoe ut Christmas, are duly ob-

served.
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ROMAN PERIOD.
55 B.C. to 410 A.D.—465 years.

Leading Features: THE DAWN OP CIVILIZATION, AND THE
INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY.

.Tulius Cmsar lands.

His return.

Intentions of Augustus
and Caligula.

Lieutenants of Clau-

dius.

Caractacus.

CHAPTER I.

Roadicca,

Agricola.

Roman walls.

Severus.

Roman division of Bri-

tain.

Caurausius and AUoctus.

Clui.stianity introduced.

"Withdrawal of the Ro-
mans.

Scotland and Ireland

during Roman period.

Roman roads and towns.

Julius C.'ESAE, liaviu^,' subdued the tribes of Gaul, desired

to add Britain to his conquests. He liad left a legion

under Publius Crassus to guard the Venetic Isles, the group

of which Belle-isle is chief; and from the soldiers he learned

+he course, long and carefully kept a secret, by which tiie

(-allic merchants reached the coast of Britain. The valu-

able pearl fisheries, and the mineral wealth of the island,

were inducements additional to the glory which he expected

to reap. He first called together a number of Gallic mer-

chants, but could learn nothing of value from them

;

then, having sent an officer with a ship of war to 55
reconnoitre, .he crossed the Strait of Dover, called u.c.

in Latin 'Fretum Oceani,' with 80 ships, having on

board two legions, or 12,000 troops. He found the high,

white clifi"s of Kent studded with bands of Britons, and had

much difficulty in landing ; however, the eagle-bearer of the

tenth legion led the way, and Roman discipline prevailed.

Four days after, a storm shattered the fleet; and Caesar,

having repaired his vessels, thought it best to return to

Gaul. He had been absent seventeen days.

Next summer he landed on the Kentish shore with fivo

legions, comprising 30,000 foot and 2000 horse. The British

tribes had united their forces, and were led by Cassivclau-
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43
A.D,

iiiis, Avlioso t('rrit(»ry l;iy .'iloiii,' tlic Tlianic."^. li\r id'ovcd liim-

Bclf II br;iv(! iiiul (<kilfiil ijuncrjil, and kcjit llic iJuinaii.s in.

check fur ;-;(>mo time, by tukiii,uf advauta^i^e of tliu Moods and
rivcr.s. However, Cicsar forced his way across tlic Tiianics,

and came up with liis foe, intrenched in tlie midst of thick

Moods and treacherous marslies. Here the British cliief

liekl out for a while, in hopes that the leaders of the Kent-

ish tribes would take -the Roman camp and burn the fleet

;

but, when he heard that they had been foiled in this attempt,

he came to terms with Ciesar. Hostages v/ere given, the

amount of yearly tribute settled, and Ctesar went back to

Gaul.

Until the reign of the Emperor Claudius, the

Itomans did not return to Britain. Augustus, first

Emperor of Rome, had formed a plan to do so, but

its execution was prevented. The foolish Caligula led his

troops to the shore of Gaul, opi)osite to Britain ; where, hav-

ing shown them the faint outline of the hills in the distan(;e,

lie set them to gather shells in their helmets, as the sjioils

of the conquered ocean. This he celebrated on his return

to Rome v/ith a triumph.

Plautius and Vespasian, the lieutenants of Claudius, after

hard fighting, gained a footing on the island. Plautius, sup-

])lied from Gaul with all necessaries, drove the Britons across

the Thames ; but further he could not go until the Emperor

joined him with new forces. Then, having crossed the river,

the Romans penetrated Essex, where they founded their first

colony—Camalodfinum, now Colchester or Maldon. Vespasian

fought more than thirty battles, before he subdued the tribes

of Hampshire and Wight.

Plautius was succeeded by Ostorius Scapula, who disarmed

all the Britons within the Roman bounds. Tiiis act roused

the spirit of the natives. The Siluves, a tribe of South

Wales, took the lead ; and under their chief, Caractacus, they

kept the Romans in constant war for nine years. But at

last the Romans, having forced their way ir.to the British

strongholds, routed the army of Caractacus ; who, fleeing to

his step-mother, Cartismandua, Queen of the Brigantcs, was

by her betrayed into their hands. He was led in triumph

through the streets of Rome, and was doomed to die ; but hi.?
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at

sli

to

an

dHuiitlcss Soaring in the Emperor's presence won for liiui a

free pardon.

Another leader of the Britons was Boadicca, who, in Nertj's

reign, was Queen of the Iceni, a tribe inhabiting Norfolk and

Suffolk. She, having suffered shameful wrongs and insults

from the liomans, called her countrymen to arms. She led

them to battle, destroyed Camalodunum and London,

wliich was, even at this early date, a flourishing com- 61
niercial town ; but, being defeated by Suetonius Pau- a.u.

linus, she killed herself.

To Julius Agricola, lieutenant of Domitian, is due the

lionour of making Britain a Roman province in

more than name. AVe have an account of his opera- 78
tions in the works of Tacitus, his son-in-law. While a.d,

lie upheld the terror of the Roman arms and checked

all revolt, he adopted a milder policy. He taught the arts

of peace to the conquered race, and many high-born Britons

assuni d the Roman toga, language, and manner of life. Ho
(lid what no Roman general had yet done, in penetrating the

pathless woods of Caledonia, and extending Roman rule lo

the shores of the Moray Firth. In this expedition hu

had to contend with many fierce foes, and fought a

hattle at Mons Grampius, with the Caledonian cliicf 84
Galgacus, before passing that great natural barrier, a.d.

The scene of this battle is uncertain : many name
Ardoch in Perthshire as the probable place. AVhile cruising

ui)on the northern coasts, the sailors of Agricola discovereil

Britain to be an island.

This great general built two lines of forts from sea to sea,

for the protection of the southern provinces ; one from

the Tyne to the Solway Firth; the other, two years 79
after, from the Firth of Forth to the Firth of Clyde, a.d.

The Emperor Adrian, unable to hold the northern

ramparts, raised that called Vallum Adriani, or tlio 120
Picts' Wall, close to the first chain of f(jrts built by a.d.

Agricola. In the reign of Antoninc the Romans, under

Lollius Urbicus, pushed their territory far north, and 138
restored Agricola's second wall, wdiich was then called a.d.

'S'allum Autoniui, aud at a later date Graham's

Dyke.
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More than once a Roman governor of Britain assumed

the imperial purple. This happened in one case during' the

reign of Sevcrus, when Albinus led tlio Britisli legions into

Gaul to contest the Empire„ Sevcrus, victorious over his

rival, divided the government of Britain between two of liis

lieutenants ; Lut he was soon obliged, by the incursions of the

Caledonians, to visit the island in person. He marched to

attack his fierce foes in their mountain fastnesses. Tliey,

whose only weapons were a dirk, a heavy sword slung around

them by an iron chain, and a lance with a bell at one end,

and whose sole protection was a rude target of hide, soon

yielded to the skill and valour of disciplined legions. Sevcrus

traversed their forests, and, having inflicted heavy i)unish-

ment for their ravages, built, a few yards from the wall of

Adrian, a strong stone wall, requiring a garrison of 10,000

men. He had scarcely turned south when the Caledonians

rose again ; and in his northward march to reduce

211 them he died at York, tlien Eboracum. His son

A.D. Caracalla yielded to the native chiefs all the terri-

tory north of the wall built by his father.

By the Romans, Britain was divided into six provinces.

These were as follow :

—

I. BRITANNIA TRIMA, ineludiug all tlio coiintiy south of GluU-

cestershire and the Thames.

II. FLAVIA C51SARIENSIS, the central counties, forming a square

whose angles rest on the Wash and the mouths of the Dee, the

Severn, and the Thames.

III. BRITANNIA SECUNDA, Wales and that part of England west

of the Severn and the Dee.

lY. MAXIMA C^SARIENSIS, from the Wash and the Dee on the

south to the wall of Adrian on the Tyne.

V. VALENTIA, the country between the walls of Adrian and An-
tonine.

VI. VESPASIANA or CALEDONIA, the tracts north of Autonine's

wall.

I !

The first four provinces were completely reduced ; the

fifth was partially subdued by Agricola, Urbicus, Severus,

and Theodosius, who lived in the reign of Valentinian, and
gave his sovereign's name to the district ; the last was merely

traversed by tlie Roman troops, but never conquered.
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Our knowledge of Britain durini,' the latter years of the

Roman period is very scanty. For twelve years the island

was an independent state. Caurausius, ajipointed Count of

the Saxon Shorn by the Emperors Diocletian and Maximian,

commanded a fleet, which was sent to defend the

British coasts from the Scandinavian pirates. He 288
established himself as Ruler of Britain, and actually a.v.

forced the Emperors to acknowledge his claim to tho

title. He fell at York by tho dagger of a Briton 297
named AUectus, who seized the throne; but, three a.d.

years after, he too fell in battle with the Emperor
Constantius Chlorus, and Roman ascendency was 300
restored. This prince married Helena, a British lady, a.d.

by whom he had a son, afterwards called Constantino

the Great.

It is an unfailing rule in history, that, when a civilized

nation subdues one less advanced, the ultimate benefit

derived by the conquered people far outweighs any tem-

porary loss at first suflfered. The early years of Roman rule

in Britain were but the dark hour before the dawn. Chris-

tianity was introduced into Britain about the latter end (»f

the first century ; some say by Peter or Paul. The Britoii.s

suffered persecution for the Cross in the reign of Diocletian.

St. Alban, the first British martyr for Christ, gave

his name to the town of Hertfordshire at which ho 303
Buftered. Constantino the Great, having been born a.d.

at York, honoured Britain as his birth-place, and

greatly encouraged the teaching of the Christian faith in the

island. Thus the Britons received from their Roman con-

querors the greatest boon that could be conferred on a nation,—
' to know Christ and him crucified.'

At last the incursions of the Goths and other northern

tribes became so frequent, and so fierce, that the Roman
soldiers were withdrawn from Britain to guard the heart of

the Empire. Levies of the British youth were employed

in the Roman service in Gaul, and elsewhere on the -
., ^

Continent. Soon, the Emperor Honorius, finding it
*^^

advisable to contract the limits of the Empire, re-
^' '

leased the Britons from Roman sway, and withdrew all av^n^

of authority.

(32) 2
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Little can be said of Scotland and Ireland diiriiiji tlil

'

period. The remains ofRoman baths and fortsat Burglj-head,

Ardocli near Dunblane, and otiier places, clearly jjrove that

the Romans penetrated as far north as the Moray Firth.

But the wild forests north of the Forth were too dense for

die manoeuvres of disciplined troops, and the Roman legions

made no permanent conquest of their savage denizens. The
Orkney and the Slietland Islands, with the northern coun-

ties, were, during the latter years of this period, seized by the

Scandinavians, whose descendants may still be found there.

Ireland, or the Sacred Isle, maintained intercourse with the

Welsh, and was the abode of the older Celtic tribes, who
long preserved the Druidical worship in its original forms.

p The Romans taught the Britons to develop the resources

of their country. They opened up the island by making
roads paved with stone. These were called Strata; whence

our word Street. They also laid the foundation of a lucra-

tive trade, Rome and her continental provinces atford'ug a

good market for British produce. The chief exports at this

time were corn, cheese, lime, chalk, oysters, and iwarls.

British cattle, horses, and dogs, were much prized ; and largo

supplies of tin, lead, iron, with some gold and silver, were

drawn from the island. A gold coinage was in use shortly

after Caesar's time. Specimens have been found stamped

with the figures of cattle, like the Latin pecimia (from 2^ecus).

The Romans being essentially a military nation, the words

introduced by them, and still used by us, relate to their posi-

tion in the island, as an army in occupation of a conquered

laud. Their towns were military stations, strongly fortified
;

and were called in Latin castra, or * camps.' This word can

be recognised in various forms in such names as Chester,

Winchester, Leicester, and Doncaster. The Latin word

colonia can be traced in Lincoln, and Colchester ; and the

city of Bath, although not now called by a Roman name, was

II leading Roman watering-place, as recent discoveries of long*

buried temples and statues have shown.
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LEADING DATES OF THE HUMAN I'ElilOD.

Landing of Julius Cffisar,

Keturn of the Romans iu the reign of Claudius,
DeathofBcadicea, ... ... „,

'"

Agricola begins l^is government,
Agricola builds his walls, ...

"''

[]]

Battle of Mons Grampius,
Adrian's Wall built, ...

." '".

Autonine's Wall built, ...

Death of Leverus at York,
Britain independent, ...

Roman rule restored, ...

Mai-tyrdom of St. Alban, .."
...

"'"

Romans leave Britain, ...
9 " ••• #• ...

, B.C. 65

A.D. 43

Gl

78

70

84

120

138

211

288

300

303

410

V
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SAXON PERIOD
410 A.D. to 1066 A.D.—656 years.

CHAPTER I.

TIME or THE HEPTARCHY.

410 A.D. to 827 A.D.-417 years.

Leading Features : BLOODSHED AND CHANGE.

Miserable state of the

Britons.

Arrival of yaxon
tribes.

Establishment of the

Heptarchy.

Trince Arthur.

Brctwalda.

Revival of Christianity.

Heptarcliy rechiceil to

three.

Wessex survives.

The Britons, who liad lived in peace under Roman protec-

tion, were in a wretched plight when that was withdrawn.

The Picts and Scots, breaking through the unguarded walls,

pillaged the northern country; the pirates of the Danish and

German coasts, who had hardly been kept in check by the

Roman fleets, descending upon the east and south, sailed uj)

the rivers in their light flat-bottomed skiffs, burning and

Filaying without mercy ; while the land was torn by internal

strife, between a Roman faction under Ambrosius and a

British under A^ortigern. The petty British states made a

feeble attempt at union by the election of a monarcli, whom
they called Pendragon; but the contentions for this oflioe only

made things worse.

Vortigern asked the aid of the pirates, or sea-kings, as they

called themselves. They were fierce men, of great size, Avitli

blue eyes, ruddy complexion, and yellow, streaming hair

;

practised in war, using the axe, the sword, the spear, and

the mace. Their chief god was Odin, or Woden ; their hea-

ven was Valhalla. The story of their settlement in Britain,

though true in some points, rests on uncertain tradition. It

is, that two chiefs of the Jutes, or people of Jutland, named
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Ilongist and Horsa, were hired by Vorti<,'crn for the defence

of his faction. They huided at Ebbsfleet, on the coast

of Thaniit in Kent; but, after they had rejjelled the 449
enemies of Vortigevn, they turned their arms against a.d.

himself, seized Kent, and invited their kindred

over to share the spoil. Another story, of British origin,

malies Kent a gift to tlie Jutes from Vortigern, who fell in

love with llowena, the daughter of Hengist. For more than

a century after tliis, bands of invaders, from the countries

lying between the Elbe and the Rhine, continued to pour

upon the south and east shores of Britain, driving the in-

liabitants west and north before them, and seizing all the

lowland territory. These invaders were of three tribes, Jutes,

Angles, and Saxons.

Seven kingdoms, called the Saxon Heptarchy, were thus

founded. These were,

—

I. KENT; fountleil by Hengist, i')7 a.p.

II. SOUTH SAXONY, including Sussex ami Surrey; founded by

Klla, 490 A.D.

III. WEST SAXONY, or WESSEX, including all the counties west of

Sussex and soutli of the Thames, Cornwall excepted; founded

by Cerdic, 51t) A. P.

IV. EAST SAXONY, including Essex and Middlesex; founded by

Ercenwin, 527 A.D.

Y. NORTHUMBRIA, the land nortli of the Huinber, as fur as the

Forth, founded by Ida, 547 a.d.

YI. EAST ANGLIA, including Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge

;

founded by Uffa, 575 A.i>.

VII, MERCIA, including the Midland counties, cast of the Severn,

nortli of the Thames, and south of the Ilumber; founded by

Cridda, 582 a.d.

The chief opponent of the Saxon invaders was Arthur,

King of the Silures of South Wales. He won twelve battles.

The sixty ' Knights of the Round Table' were his

principal officers. He was slain by his nephew, Mor- 54 2
dred ; and was buried at Glastonbury, where his a.d.

coffin was found in the reign of Henry II.

The Kingej of the Hci)tarchy were at constant war among
themselves, and the bounds of the seven states were always

changing. The King who for the time had the ascendency

v.'as called Bretwakla, a word meaning ' powerful king.'
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ChrlHtlivnity, whkh Imd been f()V<,'ottcn in tlioRo wiirw, no^r

hv(ftin to revive, and Pope Cregory bceamc (l»;8iroiiH

596 f'f bringing tlio Sjixoiih under tlio rule of tlio Roman
A.i). Bce. Purchasing some English youtlis in tlie slave-

market at Home, lie endeavoured to train tiiem for

the work of missionaries ; but soon abandoning this project,

ho sent Augustine, with forty monks, to preach the Cross

in Britain. The conduct (<f these emissaries of Pope Gre-

gory has been variously represented, but this at least \h

certain, that God overruled all for good, and the licathenism

of the Saxons gradually fell before the power of (Jiiristian-

ity. Ethelbcrt, King of Kent, influenced by his wife

IWtli a, a professed Christian, was the first royal convert;

and the chief church was built at Canterbury, which has

ever since continued to be the ecclesiastical capital of

England. Scbert, King of ]']ssex, was also converted. Ho
destroyed the temple of Apollo at "Westminster, and built a

(tluu'ch in honour of St. Peter, where tlie Abbey now stands.

Tlie*^cmplc ofDiana fell too; and on its site was raised a church

to St. Paul. Edwin was a famous Bretwalda of this period,

who subdued Anglcsea and Man. His dominion extended

over nearly the whole country from the Forth to the Thames.

On the southern shore of the Forth he founded a city, still

bearing his name—Edwin's burgh or Edinburgh. On be-

coming a Uhristian himself, he convoked the National

Assembly, and explained the reasons of his change of faitli.

His chiefs, following hia example, solemnly renounced the

worship of the ancient gods, and Coifi the liigh-priest was
-the first to give a signal for destruction by hurling his lance

at the idol in the pagan temple. Thirty-three years previous

to the mission of Augustine, Columba had landed in Scot-

land with twelve companions, and established a Christian

Keminary in the island of lona. His followers were called

Culdees (worshippers of God). They founded institutions

in many parts of Scotland, and penetrated into England.

Oswald, successor to Edwin of Northumbria, had, during an

exile among the Scots, wandered to lona, and received the

lessons of Christianity. On his return ho founded a monas-

tery on .^ndisfarne. thence called Holy Isle. In tlieir prin-

ciples and practice the Cuklx\s oflcrcd a vigorous opposition
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to tlio Catliolic Cliurch. Tlio followers of Aufjustiiio sot

tlu.'iu.sclvos to ftiTOHt tluir proj^ross, and brin.i,' the wholo of

Jliitaiii uikUt the spirituul buprcumcy of the Pojie ; aii«l

ultiiuately the policy of Rome triuini)he(l. Many woida

connectetl \vith the Christiuu worship were brought into

use by the Konuin inoukB, such as minster, for mouadci'ium ;

<;aii(lle, for candeUi ; preach, for pnvdicare.

The seven kingdoms were at last reduced to three, North-

unibria, Mercia, and Wessex. Northumbria soon fell belbro

the i)rowes3 of the Mercian Kind's. One of tliesc, called

Otlii the Terrible, is worthy of notice. lie conquered the

AVelsh, and confined them to their mountains by Otlii'sDyko,

a ditch and rampart stretchinj,' from the mouth of the Dee to

the channel of Bristol. He also subdued a great i)art of

AVessex. lie did nuich good to the church, although not a

pious man. His palaces, coins, and medals, prove him to

liave been a man of some refinement.

Wessex was the last surviving kingdom of the Heptarchy.

When Ofla died, Beortiic. a usurper, held the throne. iLs

had married Olla's daugliter, Eadburga, and was upheld by

the infiucnee of the Mercian King. Soon after her father's

ileath, Eadl.nirga poiiioned her husband and fled to France

;

but, being driven fj'om that country, she fell into great want,

and died a beggar on the .trcets of an Italian town. Egbert,

the true King, who had been living for fourteen years at tlu;

court of Charlemagne, returned to England on his lival'^

death, and received the crown of Wessex. lie defet'-ted the

Biitous of Devon and Cornwall ; overthrew Ijcnnvulf,

nsurjier of Mercia, who was killed in the battle ; added 82 7
Mercia to his kingdom of Wessex; and soon united a.i>.

undtir his sway all the territories s(mth of the Twcicd,

The kingdom thus formed was tailed England, or the land

of the Angli, from the most powerful of the tluee invadiiii^'

tribes.
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A I

CHAPTER II.

EARLY SAXON KINGS.

827 A.D to 1017 A.D.—190 years.—15 Kings.

9th century. ad.

EGBERT—began to rale 827

ETHELWULP (son) 836

ETHELBALD (son) 867

ETHELBERT (brother) £60

ETHELRED I. (brother) 866

ALFRED (brother) 871

10th century.
EDWARD the Elder (son) 901

ATHELSTAN (son) 925

A.D.

EDMUND I. (brother) 941

EDRED (brother) 946

EDWY (nephew) 955

EDGAR (brother) 959

EDWARD the Martyr (son)...975

ETHELRED II. the Un-
ready (half-brother) 978

11 Til century.
EDMUITD II., Ironside

(son) 1017

Leading Features: LAW AND ORDER SLOWLY IMPROVING;
THE DANES A CONSTANT SOURCE OF TROUBLE.

The Danes.

Peter's Pence.

Alfred the first Earl.

Alfred King.

War with the Danes.

Chippenham.
Alfred's Hiding-place.

Ethandune.
Landing of Hastings.

Improvements in Edu-
cation.

Law and Jiistice.

Bible translated into

Anglo-Saxon.

The Five Bnrghs.

Dunstan.

Dane-geld.

Massacre of Dane.s.

Sweyn.

Triumph of Canute.

Egbert was crowned at Winchester, theu tlie chief city.

His achievements prove liim to have been a man of fortitude,

valour, and decision. He was called Egbert (Bright-eye),

according to the custom of half-civilized nations, whose names
are often derivedfrom personal appearance. The Danes began
to be troublesome in this reign. They came, like the Saxons,

originally from the forests of Germany ; but, being worsted in

war with Charlemagne, they removed to the country we call

Denmark. Akin to the Saxons— for they were both

from the Scandinavian stock—they hated these with

no common hatred, as renegades from the faith of

Woden and Thor. Their first descent on the island was

787
A.D.
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835
A.D.

lit Tei<;nmoutli. Tiiey continued their ravaL'cs till

Egbert defeated them at nen«,'sdown Hill in CVn-n-

wall. Egbert died in the following year.

Ethelwulf, eldest son of Egbert, succeeded. He had l)een

a monk. By his first wife, Osberga, daughter of Oslac his

cup-bearer, he had four sons ; all of whom in turn held the

throne. In his latter days, he made a pilgrimage to Rome
with Alfred, liis youngest son, who had been there before.

His second wife was Judith, daughter of Charles the BaUl,

King of France. She was probably not more than twelve

years old when the marriage took place. In this reign a

tax called * Peter's pence' was levied by the Pope, to main-

tain an English college at Rome. Tithes were also granted

to the clergy, and every Wednesday was set apart for prayer

ngainst tlie Dimes. Ethelwulf died at Stambridge in Essex,

and was buried at Steyning in Sussex.

Ethelbald m.'irri^d his step-mother, Judith ; but was in-

duced by the Bishop of Winchester to give her up. She re-

tired to the court of her father, by whom she was imprisoned

;

but, escaping, she eloped with Baldwin, forester of France,

on whom was afterwards conferred the earldom of Flanders.

Slie was the ancestress of the Conqueror's wife.

Ethelbert's reign is noted only for a descent of the Danes
upon Thanet. It closed in 86G a.d.

Ethelred T. was hardly pressed by the Danes, and fought

many battles with them. Aston and Merton were the chief.

In the latter he was mortally wounded. His brother Alfred,

who was by him created an Earl, was the first to bear that

title in England. During this reign there was a great famine,

followed by a pestilence upon men and cattle. Edmund,
Prince of East Anglia, was murdered by the Danes, near the

town called on that account Bury St. Edmunds.
Alfred, surnamed the Great, now became King. He was

not the heir, for his brother's infant son, Ethelwald,

was living ; but the nobles of Wessex, it being a time
of peril, transferred the crown to one better able to

guard its rights. He was in his twenty-seconu year,

and had been for some time married to Alswitha, daughter
of a Mercian noble. Though the victim of an internal dis-

ease which loft him few painless hours during twenty-four

871
A.D.
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yours, liis energies iix'ver drooped thronsli all the chan.iiies of

a t.oil.soino life. It is said that a love of literature \vaf5 first

•stirred in his breast by his mother, Osberya, who promised

a richly bound and illuminated A^olumc of Saxon poems,

greatly adm?red by her sons, to him who should first learn

to read them. Alfred won the prize, and from that time a

great love of study distinguished him.

The ravages of the Danes grew more formidable every day.

A battle was fought at Wilton, in Wiltshire, in which Alfred

was defeated. He then entered into negotiations with the

Danes, who withdrew from Wessex on ])ayment of a largo

sum. Their ravages were afterwards directed to Mercia and

Northumbria, where they burned and butchered without

mercy.

For many years Alfred held possession of the country

south of the Thames. During this time ho equipped a lleet

that did signal service against the Danes. After a period

of prosperity, misfortune overtook the King once more.

Guthrum, a Danish leader, who had talvcn post at

Gloucester, made a night-march on Chippenham, a

royal villa upon the Avon, where Alfred was then rc-

The King lied in disguise, and sought refuge with a

Bwine-herd, while his adherents were scattered by the Danes.

The chroniclers of his life tell a story of his retirement, which

has f(n-med a subject for picture and for poem. The wife of

his humble host set him to watch cakes; but, in his absence

of mind, he let them burn. She scolded him soundly

—

^;ome say struck him—saying that, lazy as he was in turning

them, he would be active enough in eating them. His

hiding-place was Athelney, a marshy island formed by the

meeting of the rivers Parret and Tone ; and here lie lay for

Bome months, visited at times by liis nobles, who were

gradually and secretly gathering strength for a fierce

struggle.

Hearing that the Danes under Ubba had been surprised

and beaten by the Earl of Devon, Alfred resolved to strike

the blow at once. In the disguise of a harper ho visited the

Danish camp, and, by the beauty of his music, won his way

to Guthrum's tent, where he was feasted for some days. He

saw the carelessness of the Danes, heard their plans dis-

878
A.D.

sidin'
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cibr;o(l, and tlion, r^toaliiiij; from tho camp, nallod his friond.-^

t(),i,'otlior in Schvond Forest. Tho summcms was joy-

fully received. The Suxuiis and the Danes met at 878
the foot of Ethandune, a hill in Somersetshire, and tho a. d.

victory was Alfred's. lie laid sicj,'e to the Danish

camp, and in fourteen days forced Guthriim to capitulate.

This chief with many of his followers havinf,' consented to

be baptized as Christians, received a strip of the eastern

coast from the Thames to tho Tweed. This tract was hence

called the Danclii,i,di.

Once more the Danes, in 330 ships, under Ilastinf^s, landed

on the Kentish shore, and ravat,'ed tho south of the

island f(n- three years ; but tho f^enius of Alfred met 893
every difficulty, and ai^ain he was the victor. Tho a.d.

rest of his reign was peace.

During his latter years ho was engaged in carrying out

those 2)lans for his people's welfare which ho had conceived

amid the storms of his earlier life. He built strong castles,

both inland and on the shore, where an enemy could be best

withstood. A militia system was organized by him, ac-

coi'ding to which all men capable of bearing arms weni

divided into three sets. One body occupied the towns as

garrisons, while the other two were by turns engaged in mili-

tary service and the cultivation of the laiul. He encouraged

learning, both by liis example Aid his laws. His court was

the home of many distinguished scholars; and wo owe to

the King himself several works, among which are Saxon

translations of 'yEsop's Fables' and of 'Bede's History of

the Saxon Church.' He founded the University of Oxford,

and i)asscd a law enforcing on the nobles the education of

their children. His day was divided into three parts : one,

devoted to business of state ; a second, to prayer and study;

a third, to sleep, meals, and recreation : and these periods he

measured by candles, burning one inch in twenty minutes.

But perhaps Alfred's strongest claim to the name ' Great

'

is founded on his political institutions. He framed a code

of laws, in which the chief cnac "^-nts of Ethelbert and Offa

had idacc; and these he exe; with such stern impar-

tiality that crime became rare. . . e can trace to his wisdom
many ]irinciples of modern British law. Among such, trial
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1»y JwiTj tlio great safeguard of our personal riglits, stands

pre-eminent. The division of tlie land into counties, hun-

dreds, and titliings or tenths, enabled him to hold all parts

under strict control ; and the terror of his name was so

j;reat, that it became a common saying, that golden orna-

ments might be hung up by the road-side, and no robber

would dare to touch them.

901 He died at Farringdon, iu Berkshire, and was buried

A.D. at Winchester.

Edward, surnamcd the Elder, Alfred's son, succeeded.

He was the first to assume the title ' King of England.' Even

Alfred, in his will, called himself ' Alfred, of the West Saxons

King.' His cousin Ethelwald made a desperate attempt to

seize the crown, but was defeated by Edward, and slain.

Tliis monarch is the reputed founder of the University of

Cambridge, although a school had been established there by

tSebert of East Anglia nearly three centuries before. Ho
left behind him many sons and daughters.

925 Athelstan, illegitimate son of Edward, succeeded.

A.D. The leading event of his reign is the overthrow of a

league formed by the Scots and the Danes. He i)laccd

in every church a copy of the Anglo-Saxon Bible, which had

been translated by his order ; and he encouraged commerce

by granting the title 'Thane' to those merchants who made
three voyages in their own ships. He died at Gloucester.

Edmund, son of Edward the Elder, succ^ceded. He mar-

ried Elgiva, and left two sons, Edwy and Edgar,

94 1 who afterwards reigned, though at first passed over

A.D. as too young. He routed the Danes, driving them
from the Five Jhirghs—Derby, Leicester, Nottingham,

Stamford, r.nd Lincoln—which they had long held. Li the

lieight of his success he was stabbed, while sitting at supper

iu Pucklechurch, Gloucestershire. Lcolf, whom he had

banished for robbery, six years before, was the assassin.

Edred, brother of Edmund, was now elected by the great

Council or Witenagemot. He suffered from a pain-

947 fid disease, which weakened both mind and body;
A.D. and for this reason public affairs were managed by

his ministers. Turketul, at first Chancellor, and after-

wards Abbot of Croyland, and Dunstan, Abbot of Glaston-

bury, were his chief fuvoiu'itcs. He died id Winchester.
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Eihvy, surnamcd the Fair, eldest son of Edmuiul, suc-

ceeded. He was a prince addicted to low vices, and

rejjjardless of his kingly dignity. He incurred the

hatred of Dunstan, because he resisted the efforts

of that prelate to make the church supreme in the

government of the country. A (juarrel arose about Elgiva

955
A.D.

the Queen, and Dunstan was banished. Elgiva, who liad

been sent to Ireland to sej^arate her from tlie King, having

returned, was cruelly murdered by Odo, Archbishoi) of Can-

terbury. The Mercians and Northumbrians rose in revolt, and

made Edgar, brother of the King, their ruler. Edwywas forced

to content himself with the counties south of the Thames,

and soon died, it is said, of grief at the loss of his tcrritorj'.

Tlie Witan then made Edgar King. He was called the

Peaceable; for during his reign no foe, foreign or

domestic, vexed the land. His form was small and 959
spare, but his mind was full of vigour. All Albion a.d.

and the isles owned his sway. It was his yearly

custom to make a progress through the land ; and, on one

occasion, eight princes rowed his bargr on the Dee at Chester.

He favoured the clergy, especially Dunstan, whom he had,

when King of Mercia, recalled from exile, and whom he now
created Archbishop of Canterbury. He has been blamed

for favouring the Danes of Northumbria. It is true that ho

allowed them to choose their own laws ; but he reduced their

power, by dividing the earldom })etween two of his coin-tiers.

He permitted the Welsh to pay every year, instead of their

money tribute, three hundred wolves' heads ; a plan whicli,

in four years, cleared their forests of these animals. By
liis order, all weights and measures used in England were

reduced to a standard. He left two sons ; Edward by his

first wife, Eltleda; Ethelred by his second, Elfrida.

Ui)on Edgar's death the succession was disputed ; but

Dunstan's influence secured the crown for Edward.

His elevation to the throne cost him his life ; for, in 975
less than four years, he was stabbed while drinking a.d.

a cup of mead on horseback at Corfc Castle in Dor-

Bctshire, the residence of his step-mother, Elfrida, who desircMl

the crown for her son. This sad fate procured for him the

Buruame of ' Llartyr.'
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Tliu inuider of Edward gained for Etlielrcd the tlirone,

but not the hearts ofthe people. Famine and plague

978 cast a gloom over the land, which grew deeper when

A.D. the Danes renewed their ravages. The King, who
was surnamed ' Unready,' attempted to buy them

off; and for this purpose levied a tax, called Dane-geld,

amounting to twelve pence in the year upon each hide of

land for all classes except the clergy ; but this foolish policy

had no other effect than to bring the pirates in larger swarms

on the English shores. This was the first direct and annual

tax imposed on the English nation. Ethelred's difficulties

increased; and, in his folly, he devised the mad
K'ov. 14, scheme of a general massacre of Danes. The

1002 bloody day was the festival of St. Brice. Burn-

A.D. ing witli rage, Sweyn, King of Denmark, whoso

sister Gunhilda was among the slain, burst upon

the coasts ; and, returning again and again, took a terrible

revenge. At last Oxford and Winchester fell bc-

1013 fore the invaders. Sweyn was proclaimed King
A.D. at Bath, and soon after at London. Ethelred

fled to the Isle of Wight, and thence to Nor-

mandy, the native i)lace of Emma, his second wife. Sweyn
died in three weeks after, at Gainsborough in Lincolnshire,

leaving his conquests to his son Canute. But the Saxons,

having recalled Ethelred, supported him so vigorously that

Canute was forced in turn to abandon the island. When
leaving, he took a barbarous revenge, by cutting off the

noses, cars, and hands of the Saxon hostages whom he held.

Ethelred, now triumphant, provoked renewed incursions by

repeated murders of his Danish subjects; and his untiring

ioQ, Canute, returning, landed at Sandwicli, then the chief

])ort. The Dane was pushing towards the capital, leaving

a track of blood and ashes beliind him, when the death of

Ethelred transferred the crown to his eldest son, Edmund.
Ethelred was twice married; first to Elficda, whose sons,

Edmund, Edwy, and Athelstan, t^urvived ; secondly to Emma,
daughter of Richard, Duke of Normandy, by whom he left

two sons, Edward and Alfred.

Edmund, surnamed Ironside, struggled bravely for the

throne of his father for seven months ; during which London
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was assaulted twice, witlioiit .siicccss, ]»y llie BaiU'S under
Canute. Hut, at last, after a meeting in Oliiey, an island in

the Severn,—where, some writers say, a duel was fou<^lit

l)etween the rivals,—they agreed to a division of the kingdom

;

the Saxon holding tho counties south, the Danes those
north of the Thames. The Dane-geld was to be levied ott'

both districts alike, but was to be applied to the sui)port of
the Danish fleet. In a month after this agreement Edmund
died, leaving Canute sole monarch. The cause of his death.
is uncertain. He left two sons, Edward and Edmund.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE.

A.D.

CHARLEMAGNE, sole king, 770
LOUIS I. (le Debonnaire), 814
CHARLES the Bald, 840
LOUIS IL, 877
LOUIS III., 879
CHARLES the Pat, 884
CHARLES the Simple, 898

A.O.

RAOUL, 923
LOUIS D'OUTREMER (IV.),..936

LOTHAIRE 954
LOUISV., 986
HUGH CAPET, 987

ROBERT I., 996
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CHAPTER III.

TIME OF DANISH RULE.

1017 A.D. to 1041 A.D.—24 yeaia.—3 Kings.
A. p.

CANUTE (son of Sweyn), 1017

HAROLD (son), 1036

HARDICANUTE (half-brother), 1039-1041

Leading Feature: ENGLAND DIVIDED BETWEEN THE SAXONS
AND THE DANES.

ranutc secures liis

power.

Dismissal of Danish
troops.

Claims lo the title of

'Oreat.'

Religions acts.

Harold.

Sons of Ethelred in

England.

Hardicannte.

Earl Godwin's present.

Canute now received the crown of England. His first care

was to remove all rivals. The surviving sons of Ethelred

were Edwy, Edward, and Alfred. Edwy he caused to be

murdered ; Edward and Alfred took refuge in Normandy

;

wliile their mother, Emma, married the King, The infant

sons of Edmund Ironside were conveyed to Sweden, and
thence to Hungary ; where Edmund died in youth. Canute

at first divided his English dominions into four parts, reserv-

ing Wessex for himself ; but, fearing treachery on the part

of his lieutenants, he reunited all under his own sway.

Anxious to reconcile the Saxons to his usurpation, he dis-

missed the Danish soldiers to their own country ; but not

without first rewarding them with large sums. He retained

a body-guard of 3000 men, whom he ruled with the strictest

discipline. Having on one occasion killed a soldier in a fit

of anger, he, in presence of this band, laid aside his crown

;
and sceptre, and demanded that they should pronounce sen-

!j' tence on him. All were silent, and Canute imposed upon

I

himself a fine nine times greater than the lawful sum.
' Again, at Southampton, he rebuked the flattery of his cour-

tiers, by setting his chair upon the shore and commanding

I
;l

the waves to retire. While the tide was flowing round his

I
'i feet, he sternly blamed the presumption of those who com-
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parcel a weak oartlily King to the Great Ruler of tlie Uni-

verse. Ly sucli acts as these he won the title * Great.*

Besides England, he ruled over Norway, Sweden, and Den-
mark, and is said to have exacted homage from Malcolm of

Scotland. In his latter days ho became religious in life, after

the fiishion of the time. He endowed monasteries, built

churches, gave money for masses to be sung for the souls of

those whom he had slain, and went, staff in hand, clad in

pilgrim's gown, to Rome ; where he obtained from the Popo
that English pilgrims should be freed from the heavy

dues then levied upon travellers. He also introduced tho

Christian faith into Denmark. He died at Shaftesbury,

and was buried at Winchester. By his first wife he liad

two sons, Sweyn and Harold. His second wife, Emma,
widow of Ethelred, bore him a son and a daughter,—tho

former named Hardicauutc. To Sweyn was allotted Nor-

way, Harold seized England, while Hardicanute was forced

to content himself with Denmark.

By Canute's desire, the crown of England was to 1036
have devolved on Hardicanute ; but Harold, sur- a.d.

named Harefoot, seized it without delay. TheWitan,

meeting at Oxford, divided the country between the rival

princes ; assigning to Harold London and the counties north

of the Thames; to Hardicanute the district south of that

river. The latter, however, trifled away his time in Den-

mark, and left the support of his claims to his mother

Emma, and Godwin, Earl of Wessex. About this time,

Edward, son of Ethelred, landed at Southampton, to assert

his rigiit to the throne ; but, being menaced by a formidable

force, he abandoned the enterprise. His brother Alfred,

who was soon afterwards enticed over from Normandy by a

letter from Emma, met a cruel death at Ely, where his eyes

were torn out by the officers of Harold. Emma in alarm

fled to the court of Baldwin, Count of Flanders. Harold

died at Oxford, and was buried at Winchester.

Hardicanute (Canute the Hardy) was on his

England with a large fleet, when he heard of

Harold's death. On his arrival he was at once

acknowledged King; but great discontent was at

first excited by the oppressive taxes he imposed.

(82) 3

way to

1039
A.D.

Ho
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wreaked a poor revenge on IlaroUV.s dead body; which

Avus by his order dug up, belieuded, and flung into the

Thunies. Suspicion of being a party to Alfred's murder fell

upon Earl Godwin, and he lost favour with tho King ; but,

his peers having sworn to Ids innocence, ho was reinstated.

As a peace-offering, he i)rcsented to Hardicanute a ship, of

wiiich the stern was plated with gold, and which bore eighty

warriors glittering with decorations of gold and silver. No
btriking event marked the reign of tho last Dane that held

the English throne. He died suddenly at Lambeth, while

engaged in celebrating the marriage of (t Danish noble, and

was buried at Winchester.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A.f>,

DUNCAN I. began to rule 1034

MACBETH, 1040
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. CHAPTEll IV. '

'
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' ' ' BAXON LINE KESTOUKD. '' ' ^

1041 A.D. to 1066 A.D.—26 years.—2 Kings.
,

A.D.

EDWARD the Coufcflaor (son of Etlielred), 1041

HAROLD II. (sou of Earl Godwin), 1066

>}

leading Feature : BEGINNING OF FRENCH INFLUENCE.

Opeuing of Edward's
reign.

l'"avotir hIiowu to Nor-
maus.

Ilcvolt o( tlio Eiiglisl).

Visit of William of Nor-
mandy.

(Jodwin's death.

I'owor of Harold, [cessor.

Arrangements for a suc-

Ileneflts of Kdward.
Harold Klnp.

Uattlo of atamford
Bridge.

Battle of Hastings.

Kdward, boh of Etlielred and half-brother of Hardicaniit(%

being then in England, received the crown, chiefly through

the influence of Godwin. The surviving son of Edmund
Ironside had a prior claim to the throne ; but this was for-

gotten in the joy with which the people hailed the restora-

tion of the Saxon line. So great was the favour with which

Edward was received, that ho was permitted to take back

all grants that had been made by his predecessors,—an act

rendered necessary by the poverty of the throne. His rc-

Bources were further increased by the confiscation of trca-

Bure amassed by his unnatural mother, Emma. The King
was about forty on his accession, and had spent twenty-

seven years at the Norman court. It is not surprising,

therefore, that ho regarded with peculiar favour the friends

of his youth, and bestowed upon Normans some of the chief

offices of state. The French language and fashions were

adopted at the English court. Lawyers wrote their deeds

and clergymen their sermons in Norman French.

This displeased the English nobles, and Godwin was fore-

inost in revolt. Edward had married Edith, Godwin'ti

daughter, and had advanced his sons to stations of honour
;

but the hjiviglity Earl snapped all ties of family union and
personal gratitude by boldly refusing to acknowledge tlio
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Kinji,''8 authority. A Woody fray had taken placo at Dover,

a town under Godwin's protection, between the burghers and

the retainers of Eustace, a Norman Count, who had married

tlie King's sister. Edward commanded (Jodwin to punish

tlie insolent citizens ; but the Earl took the field ratlicr

than submit. However, a delay took place, until the Great

Council should decide the points in dispute ; and in the

meantime Godwin's army deserted him. He was forced to

seek refuge in Flanders. The Queen was deprived of her

lands, and placed in custody of Edward's sister, the Abbess

of Wherwell, in Hampshire.

As soon as this revolt began, Edward asked aid from

"William, Duke of Normandy ; but, when tlie fleet of that

prince appeared off the English shore, all need for help liad

passed away. However, the Norman landed with his

knights, and was hospitably entertained by Edward, who, it

18 related, appointed him heir to the crown. William heard

French spoken on all sides; saw Dover, Canterbury, and

the leading towns defended by Norman garrisons ; and noted

many other signs of Norman influence.

Next year Godwin returned ; and Edward, by the advice

of Stigand, an artful and ambitious priest, became

1052 reconciled to him. The Earl died soon after, leav-

A.D. ing to his son Harold his title and his territory.

Edward, afraid of this new rival's growing power,

gave to Alfgar the earldom of East Anglia, previously held

by Harold. This led to war. Alfgar was driven to Wales,

but in the end he recovered his dignities. The appointment

of Tostig, Harold's brother, to the earldom of Northumber-

land, and Harold's own successes against the Welsh, greatly

extended his influence. He so far reduced the Welsh spirit,

that they submitted to a law dooming every Welshman
found east of Offa's Dyke to the loss of his right hand.

The horrors of a disputed succession now seemed impend-

ing ; and to remove this danger Edward, by the advice of

the Witenagemot, sent for Edward, son of Edmund Ironside,

then an exile in Hungary. He came with liis wife, Agatha,

and three children, Edgar, Margaret, and Christina; but

died immediately on his arrival. About this time Harold,

Buffering shipwreck on the Norman coast, was seized by
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William, niul made to swear a most sttcreil oath to favour

liis pretensions to the English throne.

Edward died at the ago of sixty-five, and was buried in

AVestminster Abbey, which had been erected by himself on

the site of the old church to St. Peter. About a century

after his death his name was ranked among the saints of

tiie Catholic Church ; and, from liis religious character, ho

gained the name * Confessor.' The chief benefits he con-

forred upon his people were, the compilation of a code of

laws, embracing all that was good in former legislation
;

and the repeal of the tax Dane-geld in a time of sore distress

iVom failing crops and dying cattle.

Harold, son of Godwin, was at once chosen King by the

Witan, Edgar Atheling being too young to wear a

crown in times so stormy. But to compensate the 1066
Saxon prince for this injustice, the earldom of a.d.

Oxford was conferred on him. It was not the

fate of Harold to wear his crown in peace ; for, from tlie day

of his accession, the dread of a Norman invasion ^ auntod

him. William resolved to stake on the issue of a i-le the

crown, which he claimed as his own by the bequest of the

Confessor ; and all Normandy resounded with preparation.

Meanwhile, unexpected foes descended on the shores of

England. Hardrada, King of Norway, and Tostig, the out-

lawed brother of Harold, sailing up the Humber, captured

York, the capital of Northumbria. Harold pushed north-

ward, and was met by the invaders at Stamford Bridge on

the Derwent. There the Norwegian spearmen formed a

j;littering circle, their royal banner floating above them.

Again and again the English cavalry dashed upon the ser-

ried ring, but without avail, until the hot Norway blood led

some to break their ranks in pursuit. Instantly

Harold poured his troops through the gap, and 1066
cleft the circle like a wedge. Hardrada fell shot a.d.

through the neck, and Tostig soon lay dead beside

him.

This battle was fought on the 25th of September, and on

the 29th William of Normandy landed on the coast of

Sussex, near Pevensey, and at once pressed on to Hastings.

Harold was sitting at a banquet in York when the news
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came. Marching night and day, ho readied the hill Senlao,

nine miles from Hastings, on the 13th October ; and here ho

marshalled his men, all on foot, armed Avith heavy battle-

axes. Early on the 14th the Normans advanced to the

attack, led by the consecrated banner of the Pope, archers

in the van, mail-clad infantry following ; while the main

strength of a Norman army, lines of knights, sheathed man
and horse in steel, brought up the rear. The battle began.

The English battle-axes did fearful execution, and the Nor-

man lines gave way. A panic, increased by the report of

William's death, was spreading fast, when the Duke rodo

bareheaded to the front and restored their sinking courage.

However, it was not till the wily Norman, detaching l)odios

of horsemen as if in flight, drew the English from their

ranks, that the invaders gained any decisive advantage.

Even then the islanders met the shock of their steel-clad

foes with the courage of despair ; nor was it until sunset,

when their King fell ])ierced in the left eye by an arrow, that

they broke and fled into the woods. Harold's mother offered

for the body of her son its weiglit in gold ; but the Con-

queror refused to grant her request, and ordered the dead

King to be buried on the heach. However, the remains Avere

afterwards removed to Waltham Cliiu'ch. The ruins of Batt le

Abbey, built by William, still commemorate this fatal day,

on which the crown of England passed to a race of French

Kings, who wore it during more than three centuries.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A. P.

MACBETH began to rule 1040

MALCOLM (Caumore
)

,

106C

FRANCE.
A.D.

HENRY I., 1031

PHILIP I., 1060

!|l
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CHAPTER V.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND DURING THE SAXON PERIOD.

Early Scottish tribes.

Fusion of i'icts anclScots

Duncan and Macbetli.

State of Ireland.

i Patrick.

i Brian Bora

Scottish lustory docs not begin until tlie reign of Malcoliu

Ciuiniorc, the coiiteinporaiy of Edward the Confessor and

AV illiaui the Conqueror. Earlier events are wrapped in fable.

AVc know that tlie lionians traversed Nortli Britain, or

Caledonia, as they called it, more than once. We know that

a region called Strathclyde, consisting chiefly of the basin of

the Clyde, was inhabited by Britons akin to those of Wales.

Wj find the tribes of North Britain called Picts and Scots

tt the close of the Roman Period ; ana we learn that the Scota

iiad crossed from Ulster, and had gradually spread over tho

mountain districts. Such names as Galloway and Arran, iu

the soutli-west of Scotland, sliow a connection between that

l)art of Britain and the west of Ireland, where lie Galway
and the Isles of Arran. About 5G3 a.d., Coluinba, crossing

from Ireland, blessed the land with the knowledge of Ciirist.

The Culdees, as his followers were named, continued tho

good worlc. Under the influence of the Gospel and kindred

causes, the Picts and Scots were blended into tlie Scottish

nation about 843 a.d., wlien Kenneth Macalpin ruled tho

whole land north of the Fortli; and, some hundred years

later, the country was lirst called Scotland. But it must

be remembered that the Border line ran at this time from

the sliore of the Forth west of Edinburgh to the moutli of

tlie Solway. The story of Duncan's murder and Macbeth's

usui-pation, as drawn by Shakspere, is highly coloured, for

the sake of dramatic ettect. The facts are these, so I'ar as

we can now judge : Duncan ascended the throne in 1034.

Six years after, he was slain near Elgin, in open daylight, by

Macbeth, whose claim appears to have been stronger. Hi^j

boii, Malcolm Canniore, escaj) ' to the English court ; and
returning thence in lOaG, defciited aiul slew Macbeth, and

was crowned ICing of Scotland.
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IRELAND.

Ireland was in these early times much more civilized than

either England or Scotland. While Britons and Romans,

Picts and Scots, Saxons and Danes, were struggling for tlio

sovereignty of tlio larger island, the Celts of Ireland lived in

comparative y)eacc. Druidism decayed before the diviiio

power of the Gospel, first preached iii Ii eland by Patrick.

His native place seems to have been Kilpatrick, near tho

mouth of the Clyde. In his yontli he spent six years as a

Blave in Ireland, and then formed the resolve of ])reacln'ng

the Gospel in tliat land. Ol)taining his release, he went to

study for a while in France; and at the age of forty ho

landed in Ireland, 432 a.d. Ero long he was preaching to

tlie Druids in tlieir great temple at Tara, tlien tlie capital

of Ireland. AVith Clu'istianity tlie Irish people received tho

knowledge of letters, and learning began to flourisli so mucli

among tlie clergy, tluit students from the Continent Hocked

to the Irish schools. There are still existing manuscript

chronicles and other works in the Irish Celtic of very ancient

date. But the ravages of the Danes destroyed the peace of

Ireland. Ashes and bh xl filled the land. The great de-

liverer of the island from these savage pirates was a King

named Brian Boru. He defeated them in twcniy-five battles.

The last and most glorious was fought on the shore of Clon-

tarf near DubUn. After the battle, the King was in his tent

thanking God for his victory, when he was discovered and

Blaiu by some of the fugitive Danes—1014 a.d.

I
'

.1!
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CHAPTER VI.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

King and Qneen.

Freemen of different

ranks.

Slaves.

Tlie Great Council

Crime and its punish-

ment.

Ordeals.

Anplo-Saxon houses.

Daily life.

Coins.

Early idolatry.

Occui)ations of

monks.
Language.

tlie

At the head of the Anglo-Saxon nation stood the Cynhig, or

King (from cunnan, ' to know '). He was elected by tlie Great

Council from among the relatives of the late King ; and was
generally chosen on account of his fitness for the office. Tiio

name ' Queen,' and the honours of royalty, were conferred

on the wife of the King, until Eadburga, Queen of Wessex,

forfeited all distinctions by poisoning her husband. From
that time the Anglo-Saxon Queens bore nc title but ' the

lady;' and none except Judith, wife of ELhelwulf, received

the crown, or sat on the throne beside her husband. Indeed,

in style and position, the wife of the Anglo-Saxon monarehs

resembled the lady rather than the Queen of our day. The

monk Ingulf tells us that, when he was a boy, Editli, wife

of Edward the Confessor, would often stop him as he camo

from school, make him repeat his grammar lesson ; and, if

he did well, would give him a piece of silver and send him
to the pantry.

Next to the King were the Eldermen, or Earls. Governing

in the name of their sovereign districts called shires, they led

to battle the men under their rule, presided with the Bishop

over tlie courts of justice, and received one-third of the fines

and royal rents paid within their counties. T'^<^ inferior

nobles were called Thanes (from thegnian, ' to serve '), and con-

sisted of those who possessed at least five hides of land. Tho
lowest class of freemen were the Ceorls (hence churl) or hus-

bandmen ; with whom we may rank the Burgliers, or inhabi-

tants of towns. Tlie latter were engaged in trade, and were

in most respects freemen.

Two-thirds of the Anglo-Saxon nation were in a state of

slavery. The largest class consisted of those who lived on

the land of their lord, close to his castle (Norman vilie

;
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i^iixon ttrn, whence our word town) ; and were called by tlio

Normans ' Villains.' Besides those born in bondage, all

captives in war and persons arrested for debt or crime be-

came slaves. Sad and humiliating was the ceremony of de-

gradation. Before a crowd of witnesses, the hapless man
laid down the sword and the spear which he had borne as

a freeman, and, whilst in a kneeling posture he placed his

head beneath his master's hand, took up the bill and the

goad. Many slaves were released by the bounty of their

masters; others, engaging in trade and handicraft, ma<le

money enough to buy their freedom. Sale and purchase of

slaves were quite common, the usual price being four timc.^i

that of an ox. Foreign slaves Avere often imported ; and al-

tliough all export was forbidden by law, tlie Anglo-Saxons

of the coast carried on a profitable trade in men and women,
liristol was long notorious for its slave-market.

The great council of the Anglo-Saxons was called Witena-

gemot, or * the assembly of the wise,' and was formed of the

higher clergy and the nobles. They met regularly at Christ-

mas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, but were often summoned on

special occasions. They were the advisers of the King, the

judges of state criminals, and had the general superintend-

ence of the courts of j ustice. One important branch of their

] tower has been already noticed—in fheir hands lay the ap-

pointment of a new King.

Throughout the land justice was administered in various

courts; in which also, before magistrates and Avitnesses, all

bargains of purchase and sale beyond the value of twenty

l»ennies were concluded. The execution of the laws was
vested in officers called Keeves ; of whom the chief in each

county was called Shire-reeve, and was the original of our

Sheriff. The morality of the Anglo-Saxons was very far

from l)eing pure. The characters of even their best Kings

were stained with drunkenness and worse vices. The chief

crimes were murder and theft ; and for these certain fines

were inflicted. On the life of every Anglo-Saxon freeman,

according to his rank, was set a price, called 'were,' rang-

ing from two to six thousand shillings. If a man was killed,

the murderer, on convicti(ni, paid 'were' to the widow or

heir of his victim : the transgressor of the law forfeited his

M
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'were' instead of his life to tlie King. Slaves wevo ini-

jM-isoned or whiiiped ; but the meanest freeman was exempt

iVoni tills disgrace. Theft became so common in tiie time of

the hiter Angh)-Saxon Kings, that it was punislicd by death.

This was abolislied by Canute, who substituted mutilation,

condemning a thief, three times couvicted, to tlie loss of his

eyes, nose, ears, and upper lip.

There were two methods by which a man accused of crime

could clear himself. The first was by swearing publicly to

his innocence, and bringing a number of his neighboui-a—

from four to seventy-two, in proportion to the oti'ence— to

confirm his oath. If this plan failed, recourse was had to tlio

ordeal. Those most used were by hot water, and by fire.

For the former, a caldron of boiling water was set in the

church, and a piece of stone or iron placed in it. Before

witnesses, the accused plunged his bare arm into the water

and took out the weight. The priest wrapping the scalded

limb in clean linen, set on it the seal of the church. It was
opened on the third day, and, if the wound was perfectly

healed, the accused was pronounced innocent. In the ordeal

by fire, a bar of red-hot iron was placed on a small pillar,

and the prisoner, grasping it, made three steps with it in his

hand, and then threw it down. Innocence or guilt M'as

decided in the same manner as in the ordeal by water.

Tiie houses of the Anglo-Saxons improved very much dur-

ing the six centuries of this period. At first they wero

nothing better than thatched huts with holes in the walls to

admit the liglit. Even the cathedrals and the houses of tlio

Kings were built of wood, not very well jointed ; for we read

of Alfred making lanterns to protect his candles from the

drauglits that swept through the chinks in his palace-walls.

The dwellings of the lower and middle classes continued to

be built of wood ; but about the seventh century masonry

was used for the chief buildings. The few still existing spe-

cimens of architecture ascribed to the Anglo-Saxons are

built of small rough stones, in a rude and massive styh'.

But the evidence that these are Anglo-Saxon rests on very

uncertain ground.

The daily life of even the noblest Anglo-Saxons was that

Ihe war an(l turbulence, whichof a half-savage people.
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were tlie chief characteristics of at least four centiirios of

this period, were not favourable to the cultivation of tlio

domestic virtues. When not engaged in war, the nobles

amused themselves in hunting and hawking ; and when the

sports of the day were over, all—master and servant—met
in the great hall. At the upper end of this, on a dais or

raised part, was i)laced a rude table, canopied with hangings

of cloth, to serve as a protection from draughts of air, and
from the rain, which often leaked through the roof; and

round this sat the lord, his family, and his guests. This

table was served by slaves, who knelt as they offered to

each huge joints on the spit ; from which the chiefs cut slices

with their daggers. The principal article of food was swine's

flesh ; besides this, game and fish of various kinds, coarso

cakes, and green pulse were used. The favourite drink was

mead, a liquor fermented from honey and water. Wine,

beef, mutton, and wheaten bread were delicacies found only

at the tables of the highest. The chief servants took their

meal next, and in turn passed the joints to the lower end of

the hall, where slaves, hounds, and hawks squabbled over

the fragments of the feast. The meal over, drinking began,

and continued till all, even the clergy, were intoxicated.

To beguile the time, the Saxon harp of five strings was

passed round ; and each took his turn in singing verses to

its music. This general practice of the musical art is almost

the only redeeming trait in a picture of coarse sensuality
;

but the tones of the harp were soon drowned in wild shouts

of drunkenness, and often in the clashing of brawlers' swords,

nor did the riot cease till sleep brought silence. They slept

where they had feasted, lying on straw or rushes, and

covered with their clothes. The ladies spent their time

more peacefully, and to more purpose, in tlie use of the

needle and the distaff. The linen and the woollen cloths, of

which the long cloaks and close tunics of their lords were

made, were the produce of their industry ; and some speci-

mens of tlieir skill in embroidery still exist, the principal one

being the celebrated Bayeux tapestry, on which are depicted

in exquisite needle-work the scenes of the Norman Conquest.

We know very little about the coinage of the Anglo-

Saxons. They had none but foreign gold : the coin most
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used was Uie Byzant, equivalent to £15 sterling of our money.

Their silver coins were the penny, halfpenny, and fartiiing

;

which seem to hfwe resembled in size and value our florin,

shilling, and sixpence. Their only copper coin, called ' styca,'

was value for one-fourth of their farthing, or a little more

than our penny.

When the Anglo-Saxons settled in Britain, they were the

slaves of a gross and absurd idolatry, which prevailed among
all the northern tribes of Europe. They dedicated each day

of the week to a particular deity ; and we still name the days

after their fashion. Sun daeg (Sunday) and moon daeg

(Monday) were set apart for the worship of the great liglits

of heaven ; Tuiscaes daeg (Tuesday), Wodenes daeg (Wednes-

day), Thores daeg (Thursday), and Freyaes daeg (Friday)

were sacred to Tuisca, Woden, Thor, and Freya ; while

Saturnes daeg (Saturday) was devoted to the service of

Saturn, a god borrowed from the Roman mythology.

Though Christianity had been introduced into Britain be-

fore the time of Augustine, it was not till he and his fol-

lowers landed in Kent that the heathenism of the Anglo-

Saxons was overthrown. The Anglo-Saxon priests spent

their leisure in the practice of many arts. Painting on glass

and working in metals were favourite employments of even

the highest ecclesiastics ; and not a few churches owed their

bells and their coloured windows to the Dunstans of this

age. The monasteries were now, as they continued to be for

many centuries, almost the only seats of learning ; and from

their quiet cells issued the scanty pages of our Anglo-Saxon

literature.

It must not be forgotten that the great body of the pure

English tongue, as we read it in the Bible and the Pilgrim's

Progress, as we speak it in our streets and by our firesides,

had its origin in the Anglo-Saxon period. The Danes intro-

duced some slight changes of construction, and left a few

geographical names, such as those ending in ' by,' tho

Danish for town ; but their rule in the island made no per-

manent impression on the language, which has continued,

through all changes of the nation, to be in spirit and iu struc-

ture essentially Suxou.
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LEADING AUTHORS OP THE ANGLO-SAXON rERIOD. '

GILDAS, Dhe first British liiBtorian-died 670 a.p.
ALDHELM, A famous Latin scholar—died 709 A.v.

^^DE> Called ' Venerable '—born at Sunderland

—chief work, ' The History of the

Church of the Angles'—died 735 a.d.

ALCUIN)— Born at York—pupil of Bede—teacher
of Charlemagne—wrote poetry, theo-

; ! ,,i, ,, •. logy, and elementary science— died

804 A.D.

JOHN SCOTUS ERIGENA,...A native of Ireland-flourished about

middle of 9th century—lived chiefly in
• France— said to have been * the only

learned layman of the Dark Ages.*

CAEDMON, ...A monk of Whitby—the eju-liest writer in

Anglo-Saxon^wrote religious poetry

'
.

, ,
,

on the Creation, &c.—lived in the 8th

century.

ALFRED, KingofEngland-translated the Psalms,

Bede's History, ^sop's Fables, &c.,

into Anglo-Saxon—died 001 A.D.

ASSER, A Welshman—writer of Alfred's life-

died 900 A.D.

iELFRICi 1 ...Called the ' Grammariarn,' from a Latin

, , „ (Grammar he wrote—Archbishop of

Canterbury in close of 10th century

—

composer of eighty sermons in Anglo*

Saxon.
I

1 I

) ill
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LEAMNO DAI'ES—ANGLO-SAXON PERIOD.

)

k
' ii3m

GENERAL EVENTS. A.l^.

landing of the Jutes, 449

Heptarchy established, 582

Landing of Augustine, 596

Cambridge University found-

ed by Sebert, .....644

First lauding of Danes, i....787

Egbert crowned, 827

Alfred made King, ....,.••871

Oxford University founded

Dy AJixeu,. •.••... •..•.).• I III). •••...836

.t.it.

Massacre of Danes 1002

BATTLES.

Hengsdown Hill,.;.. 836

Merton, 871

Ethandune,.... ....878

Stamford Bridge,.. 1066

Hastings,... ;. 1066

I '
t ' '•VOT
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GENEALOGICAL TREES

COJJXKCTINU TlIK ANGLO-BAXOiN AND hOUMAN I KIIIODS.

, <»
'

1st, El-FLEPA.

SAXON LINE.

Ethklueu IL niftrried,

2nd, Emma of Normandy.

II 1 I I

Edmund, Edwy. Athklstan. Edward, 1" > '»•

( Ironside, jci::;^.^ (Confessor.)

ALrKBO.

Edward, married Auatua. Edmund.

Edgaii, Maroaret,
(Atheling.) tiiarricd Malcolm of Scotland.

II

Matilda,
biarried IIemry I. of England.

CunittTlNA.

NORMAN LINE.

KoLLo, the Sea-King.

II

William.

II

lilCHARD I.

ItlCHAKD II.

lllCHASlD III.

Emma,
married ETiiELRUD II.

Robert,
(TheDevU.)

II

William (Conqueror),

Inarried Matilda of Flanders.

! - I I II I

lloBKKT. Richard. William, Henry L, Adela,
(Ilufua.j married Matilda

of Scotland. • .. •
•

i ' i ' t •/ .' - i %



48 OrENlNG OF Tllli CONQUKUOu's RKION,

EARLY NORMAN KINGS.

From 1066 A.D. to 1154 A.D.-88 year8.-4 Kings.

A.D.

WILLIAM J. (The Conqueror), began to reign 1066.

WILLIAM II. (Rufas), Son, 1087.

HENRY I. (Beauclerk), Brother, 1100.

STEPHEN (Count of Blois), Nephew, 1135 to 1154.

leading Feature : ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.

i !

(ill is

1

' 'rl '
i
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I

CHAPTER I.

"WILLIAM I. THE CONQUEROR.

Bom 1027 A.D.-Began to reign 1066 A.D.-Died 1087 A.D.

Edgar elected Kitif;,

"VVilUaiu's coronation.

He secures his con-

quest.

Visits Normandy.
Revolt in west and north.

Treatment of Saxons.

Troubles of latter life.

Domesday-' .ook, curfcv.',

forest-laws.

Death. fqualitics.

Character and personal

The Conqueror was the illegitimate son of Robert, fiftli

Duke of Normandy. His wife was Matilda, daughter of

Baldwin V., Earl of Flanders.

After the battle of Hastings he pushed on to Dover, whick
surrendered. Here he stayed eight days, until reinforced

from Normandy; and then he marched towards London.

There the Witan had appointed Edgar Atheling King ; his

chief ministers being Stigand, Archbishop of Canterbury,

and two Saxon Earls, Edwin and Morcar. William fixed his

camp at Uerkhampstead, to cut off communication Avith the

north. But disunion crept in among the adherents of tho

Saxon. Stigand was among the first to desert, and Edgar's

liopes of a throne faded fast. Soon a message ]'eached

William, offering the crown ; which he accepted amid tho

applause of the Normans.

He was crowned at Westminster on Christmas-day ; but

not without tumult. Aldred, Archbishop of York, during

the ceremony, asked the Saxons if they received William as

their King. They assented with shouts. At once, as if ou
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n ,i;ivcii signal, tlic Normans round the Abbey, Rottiiig firo

to tlic houses, began to phmder. All rushed from the church.

William and the prelates stood alone by the altar. In hasto

the oath was taken and the ceremony ended. This event

imbittered the feeling of the Saxons toward their con-

(luerors.

William began his reign well. He retained the Saxon laws,

granted a new charter to the citizens of Londoji, and received

Edgar among his nearest friends. But this did not last long.

He felt that the sword must guard what the sword had won;

and, to retain the Norman lords in his service, he rewarded

them with the lands of the conquered race. The widows

and heiresses of those rich nobles who had fallen ou the

field of Senlac were married to Normans. The churches of

Noi'mandy were decorated with the spoils of England ; and

among other precious gifts from William to the Pope was

the golden banner of Harold. He built a fortress, whero

the Tower of London now stands ; and strengthened his

position in Winchester—then the capital—by erecting a

similar stronghold.

Having thus spent six months, ho passed over to Nor-

mandy, carrying in his train thn flower of England's nobil-

ity. His friend Fitzosbern and his half-brother Odo wero

appointed Regents ; and they ruled with a rod of iron. Tho

Saxons rose ; and, when the Regents strove to trample out

the flame of insurrection, it broke forth with greater vio-

lence than ever. After eight months William returned ; and,

though the spirit of revolt seemed to die in his terrible

presence, it still lingered in the west and north. The fall

of Exeter reduced the west to peace ; and Edwin and Mor-

car, who had raised the standard of rebellion in the north,

were surprised and forced to yield : York opened its gates,

and even Malcolm of Scotland for a time owned the supre-

macy of the Norman.

Twice the sons of Harold, who had taken refuge In Ire-

land, landed in England, once near Bristol, and once near

Plymouth ; but they were driven to their ships with great

loss.

Again the English of the north rose, massacred a body of

Norman horse at Durham, and laid siege to Yorlf. They
(82) 4
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wore j(»liic(l l)y Ed-j'iir, Avlio, luivini,' sut out >vitli lii« nioilicr

1111(1 Hmters lor llini;^'ary, wa.s driven iiorthwiird l»y a storm,

and had been for soriio timu the ^uest of MaU^ohii at Diin-

ftsrinliiie. But William obliged thcui to raise the siege ; and,

having plundered the city, returned tu the Bouth. A UaniHli

f;(|ua(lron arrived with timely lielp, and York "svas re-caj)-

lured by the English. The King again marched northward,

the English rising everywhere as ho passed. Turning upon
these, he defeated them, and then carried tlio north-

1069 era cni)ital at the sword's point. Here lie kept hia

A.D. Cliristmas court, having sent to Winchester for Jiis

crown. AVitli firo and sword lie now traversed

York and Durham, taking a, revenge so terrible, that fnmi

Ihe Ouse to the Tyne there stretched for almost a century

a vast wiklcrness, studded with blackened ruins, its soil

unbroken by the ])lough. On liis southward march he left be-

hind him many strong castles, garrisoned by Norman soldiers.

Ko dignity, no power, very little land wore now permitted

to remain with the Baxons. Even the monasteries, which

were the banks of that time, atlurdcd no safety from the

royal otHcers, who without remorse rifled the sacred trea-

suries. The (Saxon prelates, too, were obliged to resign their

cathedrals to Norman strangers. Of the latter, the most

distinguished was Laiifranc, njipohited Archbishop of Can-

terbury in the room of Stigand. ]\Iany of the Saxon land-

holders, when driven from their estates, fled into the woods,

and kept \ip an incursive warfare. Hereward the Saxon

was the most noted. He built a wooden fort in the Isle of

Ely, where, surrounded by marshes, he long bade defiance to

William. Malcolm of Scotland, who had married

1072 Margaret, sister of Edgar Atheling, now felt himself

A.D. forced to be on a friendly footing with the Con-

queror, though he refused to deliver up the Saxon

refugees who had fled to the north.

William's latter days were inibittered by many woes. A
plot to seize the kingdom was formed by some Normans, dis-

satisfied with their rewards. They were defeated, and every

]irisoner lost his right foot. His half-brother Odo, too,

incurred his auger by aiming at the Popedom, and was

imprisoned iu Normandy during the King's life. But hia

ii
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chief trouljlcs arose from liis own cliildrrn. Robert, tlu?

t'ldest, Biirnamecl Ciirt-iiosc from liis short le<,'S, wiis Roniiual

Duke of Normandy. His brothers, William and Ilcnry,

jealous of his power, insulted him by throwing a pitcher of

water from a balcony on him in the street of the small

French town L'Aiglc. He rushed with drawn sword to tako

vengeance on them ; but, ou his father's interference, Ijo

withdrew, and left the town that evening. For five years

he wandered in neighbouring countries, secretly supported

by his mother, Matilda. At length he fixed hia

quarters in the Castle of Gerbcroi, which William

besieged, and before which the father and son met
unwittingly in single combat,when Robert wounded
his father in the hand.

AVilliam's chief acts were the compilation of ' Domesday
Book,' the institution of the curfew-bell, and tiio

enactment of the forest-laws. The first was a re-

gister of English land, which occupied six years in

completion, and which still remains in two vellum

manuscripts, one folio, the other quarto, recording

the size of each estate, its division into arable,

pasture, meadow, and woodland, the name of the owner,

and other details. The curfew-bell (from couvre feu,

'cover fire') was rung at eight o'clock in the evening,

us a signal for putting out all fires and candles ; and,

though long looked on as a tyrannical measure, may ha\()

been wisely intended to preserve the wooden houses from

being burned. The forest-laws—the origin of our game-

laws—inflicted upon the man who killed a deer, a wild

boar, or other beast of chase, the terrible punishment

of having his eyes torn out. The land between Win-
chester and the sea was converted into an immense hunting-

park by the King, who burned cottages and churches to

clear the ground for his plantation. This still remains,

under the name of the Now Forest. Justices of the Peace,

the Courts of Chancery, Exchequer, and Common Pleas had
origin in this reign. The Cinque Ports—Dover, Hasting.s,

Romney, Hythe, and Sandwich—were now fortified. To
tlicse have since been added Wiuchelsea and Rye. The Chan-
nel Islands were first annexed to England at the Conquest.
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The revival of tlie Dane-f?ekl, forfeitures, royal rents, and

tolls could not satisfy tiic King's avarice although they

raised his revenue to more than XlOOO a day. His rei^uu

uas to the Saxons one scene of misery ; beginning in blood-

shed and spoliation, it ended in famine and pestilence,

caused by the rains and storms of 108G.

The French King sneered at William's corpulence when
old ; find from this trifling cause a "vvar began. The Eng-

lish King, besieging Mante, rode out to view the burning

town ; and the plunging of his horse, which trod on some hot

ashes, bruised him severely against the high pommel of his

saddle. The bruise inflamed ; and, after six weeks, tho

Conqueror died near Rouen. His corpse, deserted by all

his minions, who fled with the plunder of the palace, lay for

three hours naked on the ground, and owed its burial to the

charity of a French knight, who conveyed it to Caen.

The character and appearance of the Conqueror arc

sketched in the Saxon Chronicle. Stern and ambitious
;

avaricious in his latter days, and brooking no interference

with his will ; of short stature and corpulent ; of a fierce

countenance, and devoted to the sport of hunting : he owed
the terror of his name both to the force of his passions and
to his immense bodily strengJi ; whicli, we are told, was so

great that he could bend en horseback a bow which no
other could draw on foot.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.

MALCOLM III.

A.D.

FRANCE.
PHILIP I.

SPAIN.

SANCHO II., died,....

ALPHONSO VI.

.1073

EMPEKOR.

HENRY IV.

A.C.

POPES.

ALEXANDER II., died, 1073

GREGORY VIL, died, 1085

VICTOR III., died, 1087
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CHAPTER II.

WILLIAM II.—RUFUS.

Born 1057 A.D.—Began to reign 1087 A.D.—Lied 1100 A.D.

William seizes the crown
Odo's plot.

Designs upon Normandy

Scotland and Wales,

llevolt of Mowbray.
William's extortion

Normandy pledt^ed by
Death of Rufus.[Robert.

Characte'i" and works.

William, suniamed Rufiis from his red complexion, was
third son of the Conqueror. Robert was, in accordance with

liis father's will, acknowledged Duke ofNormandy ; but, whilo

he was enjoying the new dignity of his coronet at Rouen,

his more active and ambitious brother had crossed to Eng-

land, and, within three weeks after the Conqueror's death,

had secured the crown, cliiefly by the iiiiluence of Lanfranc.

A deep-laid ])lot to set Robert on the throne, of whidi

the leading spirit was Odo, Bishop of Bayeux and Earl of

Kent, shook the newly founded dominion of William. But

the English, conciliated by some temporary concessions, and

still remembering the cruel regency of Odo, sui)ported Rufus;

and at their head, the King, storming the Castle of Roches-

tor, drove into exile the rebellious prelate, who sailed for

Normandy, followed by the deep curses of the Saxons.

Tiie duchy of Normandy, feebly ruled by the indolent

though brave Robert, had great attractions for Rufus ; who,

by the skilful use of the treasures hoarded by his father,

soon made himself master of all the fortresses on the right

bank of the Seine, and ])reparcd to follow up his

fraud by force. But the Norman barons and tho 1091
French King reconciled the brothers, who agreed a.d.

that the survivor should hold the united dominions.

No longer occupied witli Norman affairs, William led an
army against Malcolm of Scotland. Peace was made be-

tween the two countries ; but next year ]\Ialcolm, enraged

at tlie settlement of an English colony at Carlisle, wiiich ho

considered a Scottish town, invaded Northumberland. Here
he died before Alnwick Castle, some historians say pierced

ill tlic eye by Roger de Mowbray, who was haudinf? him tho

keys of the castle ou the point of a lauce, aud who after-
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wards bore the name Pierce-eye, or Percy. Wales, too, was
traversed by Rufus, but with little success; and he was
forced to content himself with the old plan of erecting a

chain of forts round tlio mountain-land.

Robert Mowbray, the strongest of the Norman barons,

rebelled, and within Bamborough Castle defied the

1095 attack of William. Being decoyed, however, from
A.D. this stronghcld, he was made prisoner, and was

brought before the castle walls, where Matilda, his

wife, still held out. She refused to yield until she saw an
executioner preparing to tear out her husband's eyes ; then,

to save him, she gave up the keys. For thirty years ho

lingered in the dungeons of Windsor Castle.

The extravagance of Rufus knew no bounds. The chief

instrument of his extortion was Ralph, surnamed Flambard,

or the Torch, a dissolute CathoHc priest. Among other

means of raising money, this minister devised the plan of

keeping abbeys and bishoprics vacant, that the King might

receive their revenues ; and of demanding, from those who
received appointments, large sums as the price of the

benefices. One of the chief sufferers by this system was

Anselm, successor of Lanfranc. Ho had been forced by the

King to accept the office, and yet the persecutions he en-

dured from William and Ralph obliged him to leave England.

William had agreed to repay Robert for the lost castles

;

but the promise was never kept, for falsehood was a part

of William's character ; and again the sword was

1096 drawn by the brothers. Just then came an off"er

A.D. from Robert to transfer the government of Nor-

mandy and Maine to the English King for five years,

on receipt of 10,000 merks (the merk was 13s. 4d.) The wars

of the Cross had begun. The appeal of Pope Urban II. and

the fierce war-cry of Peter the Hermit had stirred all Europe

from Sicily to Norway, and the knights of the first Crusade

were on the march to rescue from the infidels the sepulchre

of our Saviour. Robert burned to join their ranks, and

lience his offer. William at once agreed to the terms ; and

tlie merks, wrung from the hapless Enghsh, carried Robert

and his vassals to Palestine. Edgar Atheling, too, followed

tlic red-cross banner of France.

.



TriE DEATH OF RUFUS. w
Rufiis died by violence. Ho was at Malwood, a Imntiiig-

lodge in the New Forest, on the fatal day. Dis-

turbed by feverish dreams during the previous 1100
night he had given iijj the idea of hunting ; but the a.d.

wine he drank at dinner—tiien a forenoon meal

—

scattered his fears, and he rodo into the forest. His train

gradually left him in the heat of tho chase, and at sunset

they found him lying dead, a broken shaft sticking in his

breast. A cart bore the corpse to Winchester, where it was

Ijuried within tlio cathedral, but with no religious service.

AVhose hand sped the shaft none can tell. The common
Htory fastens the guilt on Walter Tyrrel. Some say that

Tyrrcl's arrow, aimed at a stag, glanced from a tree and

pierced the King's heart ; while a dark whisper of tho time

pointed to his brother Henry as the murderer.

Eapacious, prodigal, debauched, and cruel, the character

of Rufus bears no redeeming feature. In person he was
Bhort and corpulent, with flaxen hair and red face j and ho

Btainmered in his speech. A wall round the Tower, a bridge

over the Thames, and the Hall of Westminster, were the

chief public work^ of a King who did little ejse fur his

people,
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CHAPTER III.

HENRY I.—BEAUCLERC.

Born 1070 A.D.—Began to reign 1100 A.D.—Died 1135 A.D.

Henry seizes the crown.

His early acts and first

marriage.

He gains Normandy.

Disputes witli theChurcli

PrinceWilliam drowned.

The Queens.

Maud.

Henry's death and char<

acter.

Improvements.
Learning and literature.

Henry, youngest son of the Conqueror, immediately on

Ills brother's death, rode to Winchester and seized the royal

treasures. These being secured, he hastened to Westminster,

and was there crowned on the following Sunday by Maurice,

Bishop of London. Robert, whose the crown was by right,

still lingered in Italy on his homeward journey. The early

acts of Henry, like those of most usurpers, were intended to

please the people. He published a charter of liberties, pro-

mising to abolish the Curfew and the Dane-geld, to restore

the laws of the Confessor, and to redress the grievances

under which the nation had groaned since the Conquest.

His marriage with Matilda, daughter of Malcolm, the Scot-

tish King, and niece of Edgar Atheling, united the Norman
and Saxon royal lines, and thus began that blending of the

races from which arose the true English nation.

Flambard, the minister of Rufus, had been imprisoned in

the Tower by the new King, to please the English ; but, a

friend having conveyed to him a rope hidden in a jar of

wine, he escaped by a window, and reached Normandy.
Robert had just arrived witli his Italian wife, and was easily

induced to invade England. He was marcliiug on Win-
cliester, when Henry overtook him. The princes met in

conference between tlie armies, and a few minutes decided

tlie treaty. Robert agreed to give up his claim on England

i:i return for a yearly pension of 30(^0 merks. This allow-

.11 ICO, however, he was afterwards forced to resign as ransom
to Henry, in whose power he had unsuspiciously placed

himself The disputes between the brothers grew worse

daily, and ended in open war. Tlie first campaign decided

nothing ; in the second Robert lost his coronet and

HOG his freedom at the battle of Tenchebrai. He was
A.D. brouglit to England, and, after thirty years in
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prison, died at Cardiff Castle, a year before his brother.

Some writers say that his eyes were burned out ; and in-

deed the cliaracter of Henry seems to justify the charge.

The war lingered for many years, during which the claims

of AVilliam, Robert's son, were supported by Louis of

France ; but Henry triumphed at the battle of Brenville,

and his son received the dukedom.

During these wars Henry had been involved in a dispute

with the Church. The contested points were Henry's claims

that the clergy should do homage for their lands, and that

he should be permitted to use the right of his predecessois,

who were accustomed in great state to invest new abbots

and prelates with the ring and crosier of their otfice. Ansehn,

who sided with the Po])e, was a second time banished ; but

in the end Henry gave up his claims,—a concession whicli,

after all, did not afi'ect the substance of his power.

The King and his son, William, now aged eighteen, crossed

to Normandy, to receive the homage of the barons

;

Imt on the voyage back the prince was drowned. 1120
When about to embark with his father, a sailor, a.d.

named Fitzstephen, whose father had steered the

Conqueror's ship to England, offered to the prince the nso

of 'The White Ship,' manned by fifty skilful rowers. The
other vessels left the shore early in the day; but the White
Ship delayed till sunset, the crew drinking and feasting oil

deck. They set out by moonlight, and were rowing vigor-

ously along to overtake the King's ship, when the vessel

struck on a rock in the Eacc of Alderney and went to pieces.

William might have been saved, for he had secured a boat

;

but, melted by a sister's shrieks, he returned, and the boat

sank beneath the crowds that leapt from the ship's side.

None lived to tell the sad story but a poor butcher of Rouen,

who floated ashore on a broken mast. The news was kept

from Henry for some days, when a page, flinging himself in

tears at the monarch's feet, told all. It is said that Henry
never smiled again. This event revived the hopes of Robert's

son, who had meanwhile received the earldom of Flanders
;

but his death of a wound^ inflicted at the gates of Alost, left

Henry without a rival for the Norman coronet.

More than two years before Prince William's death,
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Henry lost his wife Matilda. Tliey had been estranged for

twelve years, which the Queen had spent in devotion and
quiet benevolence, music and poetry forming her chief

jimusonients. The first stone bridge in England was bnilt

over the Lea by her orders. She left two children ; William,

who was drowned; and Maud, who married Henry V.,

Emperor of Germany, and was left a widow after six months.

H< nry's second wife was a French princess, Adelais, daugh-

ter of the Buko of Louvain. She had no children.

Thus left without a sou to inherit his throne, Henry
exacted from the prelates and nobles an oath to support

Maud's claim. At the same time, to strengthen his con-

nections in France, he caused her to marry Geoffrey Planta-

genet. Count of Anjou, a boy of sixteen,— an allianco which

pleased neither English nor Normans. The niarriage was
not a happy one, and the broils between Maud and her hus-

band disturbed the latter years of Henry's reign.

The King died at St, Denis in Normandy, after seven

days' illness, brought on by eating to excess of lampreys.

He was, like Bufus, cruel, faithless, and debauched ; but

was more accomplished and refined. He gained his surname,

Beauclerc or ' Fine Scholar,' by translating '^Esop's Fables.'

Several attempts on his life made him Buspicious. Ho
frequently changed his bed-room, and kept sword and shield

near his pillow. His great aim was to extend his power on

the Continent ; for he despised liis English sulflects, and
looked on them as fit only to supply money for his schemes

of pleasure and ambition.

Henry was the first English King who delivered a formal

speech from the throne. During his reign silver half-pence

and farthings, which had previously been formed by clipping

the penny into halves and quarters, were made round ; the

coinage, which had been debased, was renewed, and severe

laws were made against false coiners ; rents were paid in

money instead of in kind ; a standard of weights and mea-

sures was established, the ell being fixed at the length of the

King's arm ; and the woollen manufacture was introduced

by some Flemings, who settled first on the Tweed, and
afterwards at Haverfordwest in Pembroke, and Worsted in

Norfolk. / .

,

- i.'L
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Himself a scholar, Beauclerc encouraged learning. English

students might be found in Spain studying among the Moora

medicine and mathematics ; others remaining at homo drew

the truths of science from the pages of Latin writers. A
curious account is given of the teaching at Cam-
hridge at this time. At first the students met 1110
in a large barn, but in the second year each a.d.

teacher had a separate room. Very early in the

morning ono master taught the rules of grammar ; at six, a

second lectured on the logic of Aristotle; at nine, Cicero

and Quintilian were construed and expounded ; and before

twelve, a theological class received an explanation of

difficult passages in the Scriptures. Romances— so called

from being written in a corrupted form of the ancient Roman
tongue—now took the place of the Saxon poems. They de-

scribed the adventures of some great warrior ;—Alexander,

Arthur, and Charlemagne were the favourites. Tliese

were dressed up as feudal knights, and made the heroes of

wild adventures,—slaying dragons and giants, storming en-

chanted castles, setting free beautiful ladies, and doing other

wondrous deeds.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
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i CHAPTER IV.

STEPHEN, EARL OF BLOIf.

Born 1106 A.D.— Began to reign 1135 A.D.—Died 1154 A.D.

Stephen made Kinpr

Battle of the Btand-'

ard.

War between Maud and
Stephen.

Henry acknowledged heir.

Death and character of

Stephen.

Stephen, tlnrd son of Adela, tlic Conqueror's daiiglitor,

\vlio had marriod tlie Earl of Blois, claimed tlio vacant

throne in opposition to Maud. He was first prince of the

Mood royal, and had in his favour the feelinj,' of feudal times,

that it was disgraceful for men to sulimit to a woman's lulo.

His brother Henry, Bishop of Winchester, gained for him

the leading clergy, and he was joyfully received hy the citi-

zens of tlic capital and of London. The embalmed body of

Henry was escorted to Reading Abbey by Stephen, who
Ijelped to bear the coffin. After the burial, at a meeting of

Prelates and Barons held in Oxford, the Earl, already crowned

King, swore to abolish the Dane-geM, to preserve the rights

of the clergy, and to allow the barons the privilege of lunit-

ing in their own forests, and of building new castles on their

estates. These concessions gained a strong party for Stephen
;

but the immediate result of the last was, that there arose

throughout England one hundred and twenty- six new castles,

which, with those built before, long continued to be the

strongholds of lawless robber nobles, who lived by plunder,

and often headed their vassals against the King himself.

David of Scotland was the first to draw the sword for

Maud. Thrice in one year he ravaged with pitiless

1138 cruelty Northumberland, which he claimed as his

A.D. own. In his third invasion he reached Yorkshire
;

but was there met at Northallerton by tlie northern

Barons and their vassals, who had been roused to action by

the aged Thurstan, Archbishop of York. There
Aug. £2. ^Yas fought the battle of the Standard. Above the

English forces rose the mast of a ship, adorned with

the ancient banners of three Saxon saints, and surmounted

by a cross and a silver box containing the sacramental wafer;

the whole being bound to a rude car. Hand in hand the
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Eii<j;Iish chiefs SAvore to conquer or die, then knelt in prayer,

and rose to battle. The Scots rushed to the onset with

fihouts, and bore back the English van. The flanks, too,

yielded ; but round the Standard the Euglish spears formed

an unbroken front. For two hours the Scottisli swordsmen

strove, amid unceasing showers of Saxon arrows, to hew
their way to victory ; but they spent their strength in vain,

and the dragon-flag of Scotland was hurried from the field,

blood-stained, torn, and drooping, like the flying relics of

that gallant army Avhich had marched at sunrise beneath its

brilliant folds. IMore than 12,000 Scots lay dead. David
collected his scattered forces at Carlisle, wliere he was joined
on the third day by his son Henry, who had escaped into

the woods by following tlie pursuit as an English knight.

The energies of the Scottish King were not yet exhausted

;

but early in the next year peace was made. All Northum-

berland, except Bamborough and Newcastle, was conferred

on Prince Henry of Scotland ; and five Scottish nobles wert

given as hostages to Stephen.

Maud soon landed on the southern coast with 140 knights.

At first she occupied Arundel Castle in Sussex;

but, with a generosity more chivalrous than politic, 1139
{^'tephen permitted her to reach Bristol, the chief a.vk

Rtronghold of her half-brother, Robert, Earl of Glou Sept. 30.

cester. Civil war began. The Barons, who lived

like independent Kings within their strong castles, watched
its progress without joining much in its operations; tho

people were mercilessly robbed, imprisoned, and tortured by
them ; trade and tillage were neglected ; and a man might

have ridden for a whole day in some districts without seeing

a cultivated field or an inhabited dwelling. Maud's

cause was at first successful. At the battle of Lin- 1141
coin, Stephen, whose sword and battle-axe had been a.d.

shivered in his grasp, was brought to the ground
by a stone, and made prisoner. Heavily fettered, he was
cast into the dungeons of Bristol Castle ; while his wife,

Matilda of Boulogne, withdrew to Kent. Maud was now
acknowledged Queen by the clergy ; but her scornful arro-

gance soon estranged her warmest supporters. The men of

Kent, rising in Stephen's cause, entered London ; and Maud,
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{vlttvmed at tho pealing of bells and the Hliouts of the citizens,

fled on horseback to Oxford. Tho fiiiliiro of an attack on

Winchester, in which her brother Robert was taken prisoner,

ruined her cause ; and Stephen, exchanged for the Earl of

Gloucester, sat once more on the tluone. Maud
1142 still held Oxford, and was there besieged by tho

A.D. King. She sustained the siege far into the winter,

in hopes that Stephen would yield to tho severity

of the weather ; but famine forced her to leave the castle.

With three knights clad in white, in order to escape tho

cyo of Stephen's sentinels, she lied over the snow, crossed

the Thames on the ice, and reached AVallingford. She re-

mained for four years longer in England, holding Gloucester

as tho centre of her sway, which was acknowledged in tho

Western half of the kingdom. Then, having lost by death

her chief su2)porter8, Milo of Hereford and Robert of Glou-

cester, she retired to Normandy. i '
• i 'I 'i . .(.ni 'i .[

Her son Henry had been meanwhile growing up. He had

been knighted at Carlisle by his uncle David ; had succeeded,

on his father's death, to Normandy and Anjou; and had

gained Aquitaine by his marriage with Eleanor of Poitou,

tho divorced wife of the French King. Thus power-

1152 ful in France, he invaded England, to wrest from

A.D. Stephen the crown of his grandfather ; but the sud-

den death of Stephen's eldest son, Eustace, hindered

the war, and a treaty was made at Winchester, by which

Henry was acknowledged heir to the English throne, while

William, surviving son of Steplien, inherited the

1154 earldom of Boulogne and tho private domains of

A.D. his father. Stephen died in less than a year after-

wards, at Dover, and was buried in the tomb cf

liis wife and son at Faversham Abbey in Kent. t. .'/-./• '

He seems to have been a man of courage, promptness, and

perseverance
;
generous to friends, forbearing to enemies,

and affable to all. But the civil wars, which filled his reign,

prevent us from judging of his character as a King. His

figure was tallj muscular, and commaudiug.

.blli;!^ 1m(!; ;ifMi.;rivi !• 'i-'jil) ,-).rlli;'> r';f>tf'[ 'fi^ llf'ni^ii .Ut-t^A.

,u.
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«4 MALCOLM CANMORK.

CHAPTER V.

SCOTLAND DURING THK NORMAN rERIGD.

f.

'

I

Prom 1066 A.D. to 1153 A.D.- 97 years—6 Kings.

A.n.

MALCOLM III. (son of Duncan), began to rule 1050

DONALD BAIN (brother) 1093

DUNCAN (son of Malcolm III.), 1094

DONALD BAIN again nsnrps, 1095

EDGAR (son of Malcolm in.), 1007

ALEXANDER I. (brother), 1106

DAVID I. (youngest brother), 1134-1153

Influence of Saxon Margaret.

Contest for the Throne.

riftims of the English Prelates.

War with England.

Malcolm III. was siirnamcd Canmoro, or ' Biglicad.' Two
years after the Normans conquered England, lie marriotl

the Saxon Margaret, sister of Edgar Athcling. The Queen,

Margaret, did much to encourage religion and industry

among the Scots ; and, through her influence, Malcolm

assumed more state than any of his predecessors. Gold and

silver plate were to be seen on the royal table.

At this time the Scottish Kings claimed Cumberland and

Northumberland. Malcolm perished in attempting to assert

this right. He was slain in 1093, while besieging Alnwick

Castle.

Four years were occupied in a contest for the crown be-

tween Donald Bain, a brother, and Duncan, an illegitimate

Bon of Malcolm Canmorc. Donald first seized the throne,

but was ' »n expelled by Duncan. In eighteen months

Duncan was murtlered, and Donald again became King ; but

in 1007 the old usurper was dethroned by an army from

England.

Edgar, son of Malcolm Caumore, succeeded, and reigned

peacefully for nine years.

His brother, Alexander I., then came to the throne. The

chief event of this reign was a contest between the King and

the English prelates, who claimed the right of consecrating
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tho Bmhop of St. Andrews. The King firmly maintained
the independence of tho Scottisli eler^y. Ho died in 1 124
David I, the youngest of Malcolm Canmore's sons, sue-

cceded. It was ho who fought the battle of tho Standard
in defence of Maud Plantagcnet ; but this was his only warHe was a pious and peaceful prince, and during his reigii
the Scottish nation advanced much in agriculture, commerce,
and manufactures. He was found dead in bed, with hands
clasped as if in prayer. This occurred in 1153

Thus, while the early Norman Kings held tho English
throne, Saxons sat upon the throne of Scotland. The Scot-
tish court was the grand refuge of Saxon nobles who dis-
dained to bow to tho Norman yoke; and from it came tho
feaxon princess, daughter of Malcolm Canmore. whose mar-
riage with Heury I. of England united tho rival races

(32)
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CHAPTER VI.

SOCIAli CONDITION OF THE NORMANS.
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Fctidal System.

Chivalry.

The joust or toUmamdnt.
Norman castles.

Manner of living.

Dress.

Coins.

Language.

Tflfi Konnans bi'oiiglit with them into Enslaud tho Feudal

System, which continued to hold great power over Englisli

society Until after the last Norman King fell on Bosworth

field. It is true there were some traces of a similar plan

among *he Saxons ; but the system was fully developed on

the Continent, and chiefly among the Normans. It derived

its name iwinfeod, ovfeud, a piece of land ; and its leading

feature was, that all land was under military tenure ; an

expression which means that a tenaut, instead of paying liis

whole rent in corn, or cattle, or money, gave only a small

portion of these, and for the rest was obliged to figlit under

his lord's banner without any pay, when called to arms.

The King owned all land ; he allotted largo districts to tho

nobles; they subdivided these among the gentry (tlie Saxon

thanes, called by the Normans franklins); these again sub-

let their land to their vassals,—in every case the higher

requiring from the lower service in war. When the King

needed an army, he summoned his barons ; they called to

arms their franklins ; these, their vassals and retainers : and

thus a large force was gathei-ed round the royal standard.

By this system the barons had great power ; and under the

Norman Kings they often rebelled, and were constantly at

War with each other.

Closely mterwoven with the Feudal System was chivalry

or knighthood. As a knight, the King was on a level witli

the poorest gentleman, and passed through the same train-

ing,—serving first as a page, and then as an esquire, beforo

he received his golden spurs and took the vows of knight-

hood. The night before this ceremony, llio candidate for

knightly honours held his vi<ji/; when, within some dark

chapel aisle, amid the tombs of the fallen brave, he kept
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train-

peforo

liiglit-

e for

dark

kept

a lonely and silent watch over tlio arms ho was about

to assume. The knight, when fully equipped, was claU

from head to heel in armour, formed of plates rivetted

firmly together ; below this ho wore a dress of soft leather.

On his helmet was a crest ; ou his three-pointed shield a

device,—the original of our coat-of-arms. His chief weapon

was the lance ; but, besides, he wore a two-handed sword,

and tt poniard called * the dagjjer of mercy,' used to kill a

fallen foe ; and he not unfrequently carried a battle-axe or

mace. This last—a club with iron head studded with spikes

—was the favourite instrument of war among the Norman
clergy, who were often seen on the battle-field with a black

cassock over their shining armour ; and whose priestly vows,

although they forbade the shedding of blood, said not a word

about the dashing out of brains. The Templars were a

famous order of military monks, founded in 1118. They

wore over their armour a long scarlet mantle, with an eight-

pointed cross of white sowed on the right shoulder. Their

robe of peace was white. The Crusaders also were dis-

tinguished by crosses of various colours. The English wore

white, the French red, the Flemings green, the Gei'maus

])lack, and the Italians yellow.

The chief sport of chivalry was the tournament or joust.

It was held within an enclosed space called the lists. Ladies

and nobles sat round in raised galleries, while the lower

orders thronged outside the barriers to witness the sport.

At each end of the lists tents were pitched for the rival

knights. Then arose the clinking of hammers as the rivets

were closed by the armourers or smiths, at this time an im-

portiuit and honoured lx)dy of craftsmen. With tlourisli of

trumpets liie heralds i)roclaimed the titles of the knights, as

they rode into the lists on their pawing chargers ; and the

cry, * Largesse, largesse !
' with which the proclamation was

followed, drew showers of gold and silver coins from the

galleries. In the centre of the lists stood the challengers,

awaiting their adversaries. Tliesc, riding up, touched with

their lances the shields of those with whom they chose to

contend. If the shield was touched with the sharp end of

the lance, the combat was to bo at oiUrance,—that is, with
Bliarp weapons as in battle ; while touching with lance re-
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versed signified the more peaceful intention of using blunted

weapons in a trial of skill. At sound of trumpet the com-

batants dashed at full gallop from opposite ends of the lists,

and met in the centre witii a terrible shock. If the knights

were equally matched, the lances flew into splinters, and tho

horses were thrown back on their haunches ; but if one

struck with stronger and truer aim, whether the helmet or

the shield of his rival, the unlucky knight was hurled from

the saddle to the ground, stunned, bleeding, and bruised by
his heavy armour. This ' gentle and joyous sport,' as tho

Norman minstrels called it, generally lasted two or threo

daj's. The victor in the tilting of the first day, besides win-

ning the horses and armour of those he vanquished liad tho

privilege of naming some lady, who, as Queen of i ve and

Beauty, presided over the remaining sports. The second

day was often devoted to a melee, in which the knights fought

in bands, till a signal to stop was given by the King or chief

noble present casting down his baton. The conqueror in

the melee knelt, with all the stains of the conflict on him,

to receive a crown of honour from the hands of the Queen of

Love and Beauty. After the tilting, the lower classes held

sports, the favourite being archery, bull-baiting, and playing

at quarter-staff. The last was a kind of cudgel-playing ; the

staff was a pole about six feet long, which the combatants

grasped in the middle, striking, parrying, and thrusting

with both ends. Very similar to the tournament was tho

trial by combat ; which, like the ordeal of the Saxons, was

the Norman appeal to the justice of Heaven.

The castles of the Normans were built for strength and

Bafety in turbulent days ; and their gray ruins, still rising in

solid grandeur here and there through the land, teach ua

how it was that the feudal Barons were able so often and so

successfully to bid defiance to the King. Their distinctive

feature is the rounded arch, as oi)posed to the pointed arch

and lancet-shaped window of the later Gothic style. En--

circled by the parapet and turrets of a wall about twelve

feet high, stood the keep. This was a square tower of five

stories, with walls ten feet thick. The lowest story con-

tained dungeons, the second was filled with stores, the third

held the garrison, while ^ho upper two were occupied by the
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Baron and bis famil}'. Tlie entrance to the keep was in tlio

third story, and was reached by a winding stair in tho

wall. In the middle of this stair was a strong gate ; at tho

top was a drawbridge ; while before the door, a portcullis,

dropping from above with iron teeth, eftectually barred tho

entrance against all foes. Round the whole castle ran a moat,

or deep ditch filled with water ; over which was thrown a

drawbridge, defended at its outer edge by a tower, called

the barbican. Close to the castle the shops and houses of

those employed by the Baron and his vassals clustered

together. Smiths, carpenters, workers Ih leather, bakers,

butchers, tailors, and numerous other craftsmen lived there,

having built their huts side by side for the safety that lies

in numbers ; and thus the feudal castle was often the nucleus

of a feudal town.

In their manner of life the Normans were more temperate

and delicate than the Saxons. They only had two regular

meals; dinner, taken by the higher classes at nine in the morn-

ing ; and supper, about four or five in the afternoon. But a

meal was often taken in private before going to rest. The
Normans introduced the general use of the chief fiesli

meats found on our tables;—a change which is curiously

illustrated in our language, where we find the words denot-

ing the living animal, ox, sheep, calf, 2ng, to be Saxon; while

the words applied to the flesh used as food, heef, mutton^

veal, 2)orhy are Norman or French in tlu *r origin. The ban-

quets of this period were served with much state by attend-

ants called sewers, who were under the direction of higher

domestics, carrying white rods of office. The table was

covered with varieties of meat, game, and pastry ; and with

cakes called by different names, such as wastle-cakes and

simnel-bread. The higher Normans drank foreign wines, and

closed their revelry with a draught called the grace-cup. Tho

lower classes cheered their hearts with home-brewed alo.

A fixed etiquette was now observed at table, and much ridi-

cule fell on those who neglected its rules. Thus we read of

a Saxon who was laughed at by the Normans, because he

dried his hands on a napkin, instead of waving them in tho

air until the moisture had evaporated. The sleeping rooms

of the great contained rude wooden ucdi with coarse cover-
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lets ; but the mass of the people were obliged to content

themselves with straw and sheepskins.

In dress, as in food, the Normans introduced many novel-

ties. The gallant of this time, closely shaven, with long

iiair curling on the shoulders, wore a loose doublet reacliing

half-way down the leg, girt with a gold-embroidered belt.

Over this was a short cloak, richly furred and laced with

gold. The shoes were the strangest article of dress. They
liad very long toes, ])oinicd and twisted like the horns of a

ram ; and the fashion grew to so absurd a length that tho

toes were fastened by chains of gold or silver to the knees.

A bonnet of velvet, and long hoes fastened to the doublet by

very many strings, called 2^0 hits, completed tho costume.

Many curious characters, illustrative of the social history of

the time, might have been seen among the Normans ;—tho

minstrel, with his harp slung on his shoulder, a plate of sil-

ver on his arm, and a chain round his neck bearing tho

wrest or tuning key; the fool or jester, with his cap and

bells, his dress of motley, and his stockings, one red and ono

yellow ; the palmer, or pilgrim from the Holy Laud, his hafc

bordered with cockle or scallop shells, sandals on his baro

feet, carrying a staff shod with iron with a palm-branch on

tho top ; the Saxon serf, clad in untanned hide, with sandals

of boar-skin and leathern bandage rolled half-way up tho

leg, wearing round his neck a collar of brass, engraved with

his master's name ; and the Jew, with yellow cap high and
square, whose nation, reaching England during the Con-

queror's reign, though abhorred, scouted, and plundered by

nil, continued to drive their trade in money-lending until

the days of the first Edward. The Norman ladies wore a

kirtle or undcr-gown of silk, over which hung a looso wide-

slccved robe reaching the ground. The clergy, whose pro-

fessional mark of distinction was a heavy gold signet ring,

often vied with the gallants of the day in tho splendour and

fashion of their dress.

Tlio Saxon coinage was little changed. Some new foreign

coins came into use, of which the chief were the merk, worth

13s. 4d. ; and the zcchin or sequin, an Italian coin, wortli

r.bout 9s. r)d., brought into use by the Crusades.

Norman tongue—rich in words relating to war.The

iW 'W^, -,^.
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chivalry, Inw, and the sports of the field—being the lan-

guage of tho court, speedily became that of tUo church, tho

halls of justice, and the schools, where, we are told, the boys

construed their Latin lesson into French. There arose also

at this time a mixed tongue, lingua Franca^ in which the

Normans addressed their Saxon servants and tenants. Tho
language of the Saxons, like the race that spoko it, mado
little progress during these days of bondage; and, from its

intermixture with the French tongue, geta the name Semi
Saxon, until the reign of John. Ever since the Conquest,

a struggle for predominance had been going on between tho

Saxon and the Norman languages. About the time of

Magna Charta a reaction began, which ended in the triumph

of the former tongue. Three-fifths of our modern English

may be traced to the Anglo-Saxon.

Surnames were brought into general use by the Normans.

They were derived from various sources, of which the most
fruitful were personal qualities, a^ Armstrong, Whitehead,

Swift ; and occupations or trades, as Smith, Falconer, Tay-

lor, Miller. Many were foraied from Christian names by
addifig the Saxon son^ as Wilson ; the Celtic Mac or

0. as Macdonald, O'CottaeU ; or the Norman FU?:^ as Fitz*

gorald.

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER THE EARLY
NORMAN KINGS.

THE SAXON CHRONICLE, TWs work was compiled from tho

registers kept in the monas-

teries—passing events from Al-

fred's thno to the year 1151 avo

noticed.

INGULF,. „, 1030 to 1109—Abbot of Croyland

—chronicler.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH, Died llSO-Nvrotc Cliroiwclos in

Latin.

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY,...10Gr to 1143 -wrote Latin Chro-

nielea.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON, Died 11G8 -chronicler.



7$ NORMAN DATES.

LEADING DATES—EARLY NORMAN KHiOS,

GENERAL EVENTS.

A.l>.

Conrt held at York, 1069. Wm. I.

Malcolm III. pays

homage, 1072. —
Domesday-book com-

piled 1060-1086. —
Mowbray rebels, 1095. Wm. II.

First Crusade, 1096. —
F.William drowned ,1120. Hen. I.

Maud lands,' 1139. Steph.

F. Henry lands, U$3.

BATTLES, SIEGES.

A.D.

Siege of Qerberoi,...1077. Wm. I.

Battle of Tenche-

brai, 1106. Hen. I.

— of Brenville, 1119. —
— of the Standard, 1138. Steph.

— of Lincoln 1141. —
Siege of Oxford, 1142. —

ill
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CONNECTINQ THE EARLY NORMAN KINGS WITH THE PLANTAQENETS,

GENEALOGICAL TREE

WiLtiAM (the Conqueror).

I I

Robert. RioiiAun. William IT. Henry I. Adela,
(Killed by ft stag, ) (No heir.)^

William,
(Killed at Alost.^

William. Maud, married
(Drowned ) Gkofkuev Plantao enet

II

ITrnry II.

(First of the Royal riantiigencts.

married
Earl of Blois.

SffEPIIEN.

Ei'STAiK. William.



ORIGIN OF THE PLANTAOENETS.

PLANTAGENET LINE.

1154 A.D. to 1485 A.D.—331 years.—14 Kings.

Leading Feature: THE FEUDAL SYSTEM IN ITS PRIME
AND ITS DECAY.

PLANTAGENETS PROPER.

K.V.

HENRY n. begaai to rule,..1154

RICHARD I. (son), 1189

JOHN (brother) 1199

HENRY III. (son), 1216

A.D.

EDWARD I. (son), 1272

EDWARD II. (son), 1307

EDWARD IIL (son), 1327

RICHARD II. (grandson),...1377

CHAPTER I.

HENRY II.— CURTMANTLE.

Bom 1133 A.D.—Began to reign 1154 A.D.—Died 1189 A.D.

Tlio name Plantagenct.

Henry's power and early

liecket's rise. [policy.

His magnificence.

]Iia quarrel with Henry.

His escape and murder.

State of Ireland.

Story of Dermot.
Conquest of Ireland.

Henry's penance.

Capture of the Scottish

King.

Henry's death and char-

acter.

Changes in his reign.

The heads of the Plantagenet line were Geoffrey of Anjou
and Maud, daughtei of Henry I. of England. The name is

derived from Planta Genista, the Latin term for the shrub

•\ve call broom ; which, as an emblem of humility, was worn
hy the first Etiii of Anjou when a pilgrim to tlie Holy Land.

From this Ids successors took their crest and their surname.

Young Henry had a brilliant prospect before him. Li

France he held some of the fairest provinces, all the western

( oasts owning his sway. With his Queen, Eleanor,

lie received the crown of England at Westminster. Dec.

During several years ho was engaged in redressing 1154
tlic evils which had si^rung from tlic turbulence of a.d,

Stephen's reign. I 'led new coins ; drove from

England the foreign *.. clings, who had swarmed into tho
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land (luring tlio civil war; and— hardest task of all—sot
himself to destroy the castles of the robber-barons.

Tlio story of Thomas a Beckct fills more than one half of
the reign. Tradition tells us that Gilbert Becket was im-
l)risoued in Palestine ; that he was set free by a Saracen girl

who loved him ; and that she, feeling wretched after his
escape, followed him to England. She knew only two English
words, London and Gilbeii : the first gained for her a pas-
sage in an Englisli-bound ship

; .and by crying the second in
the streets of London, she at length found her lover. They
were married, and Thomas a Beckot was their son. Ho
was educated for the Church, and was soon made Arch-
deacon of Canterbury, a post then worth £100 a year. By
tlio advice of tho aged Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Henry appointed him Chancellor, and tutor to hia sou, aud
ho Bpeeuily became chief favourite.

He outshone the King by his magnificence, had in his

train thousands of knights, and lived in the height of tho
luxury which the times afforded. His table was free to all

:

the uninvited guests were often so many that there were not

scats for all, and numbers sat on the fioor upon clean straw

or rushes. On the death of Theobald, Beckct became Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, then, as it is now, tho highest dig-

nity in the Church, At once he changed his conduct. Ho
resigned his chancellorship, became as frugal in his stylo

of living as he had been dissolute and luxurious, and

exchanged hia gay train of knights for the society of a few

monks.

From this time ho began to lose the favour of tho King.

Dislike deepened into hatred ; hatred burst into open quar-

rel. Tho rights of the clergy formed tho immediate cause of

contention. Becket was an Englishman by birth, and tho

first of Saxon race who had obtained the primacy under tho

Normans. Ho therefore enlisted tho sympathy of all hia

countrymen in his struggle against the royal power. Henry
required that priests accused of crime should be tried by tho

royal judges. Becket opposed him, maintaining the right

of priests to answer for their conduct only to the

1164 courts of the Church. A council held at Claren-

A.D. don in Wilts decided in Henry's favour. Beck(!l

;..J.

I '>.
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yiekled ftt first ; Imt 'lio Rtriigglo wna rosnmod, and l»o flrd

to Fmnco to escape ruin. After six years lio was reeon-

eiled to Henry, hy Po[»e Alexander III. and Louis ot"

France. Returninj; to England, ho found the domains of his

see forfeited. Henry seemed unwilling to restore them, and

til is renewed the quarrel. Becket then excommunicated all

who held lands belonging to the see of Canterbury. Tho

King, who was in Normandy when tho news reached him,

Imiipened to say, 'Is there none of tho cowards eating my
bread who will free mo from this turbulent priest?' Four

knights, who heard him, took an oath to slay Beeket ; and,

travelling to England, burst into the Cathedral at

Canterbury, where they cruelly murdered tlio pre- 1170
late, scattering his brains on the steps of the altar. a.d.

The scene of tho murder, and tho saintly reputation

of tho victim, deepened the horror with which tho people

looked upon this crime.

The great event of this reign was the annexation of Ire-

land. The island was then divided into six provinces,—

Leinster, Desmond or South Munster, Thomond or North

Munster, Con naught, Ulster, and Meath ; the last beuig

specially attached to tho dignity of A nl-riagh^ or supremo

monarch, which was then claimed by tho O'Connors, Kings

of Connaught. The ports were in tho hands of Ostmen, or

Eastmen, descended from the Danish pirates ; and were very

l)rosperous, the commerco of Dublin rivalling that of Lon-

, don. But the mass of tho people fed cattle. Their clothing

was spun from raw wool. Their houses wero built of wood
and wicker-work. Tiiey had forgotten the art by which

their ancestors raised those strange round towers that still

puzzle the antiquarian. Like the Welsh, they excelled in

the music of tho harp.

A feud arose between Dermot, King of Leinster, and

O'Ruaro, Prince of Breffni or Leitrim. Dermot had car-

ried off O'Ruarc's wife ; but she had been recovered by tho

aid of O'Connor, the Ard-riagh. War ensued, and Dermot
was driven from the island. From Ilcnry he obtained leave

to enlist soldiors in England. Richard lo Clare, Earl of

Pembroke, surnamcd Strongl^ow; Robert Fitzstephen; aiul

Maurice Fitzgerald, accepted his terms.
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re CONQUEST OF IRELAND.

Fitzgteiilicn landod at Banuow Bay witli 140 knights, and

300 archers, and Wexford fell before l)hn. Fitzj^erald fol-

lowed. Then came Strougbow with 1200 men. Waterford

and Dublin were carried by storm, and no efforts of the Irish

could dislodge the invaders from the fortresses with which

they rapidly secured their conquests. Henry now

1172 crossed by the usual route, from Milford Haven to

A.D. AVaterford ; and at Dublin received the homage of

the chieftains. The jirinccs of Ulster alone disdained

submission. On his return to England Henry appointed

Prince John, a boy of twelve, to the lordship of the island.

The foolish boy and his Norman train mocked the Irish chief-

tains, as they came to pay homage, and insulted them by

l»lucking their beards. Such treatment estranged the natives,

and their revolts became fiercer and more frequent. Tiieso

events arc called the conquest of Ireland, but its final sub-

dual was of much later date.

Four years after Becket's murder, Henry did penance at

his tomb. Walking barefoot through the city, he threw

himself on the pavement before the shrine, and was there

scourged with knotted cords.

Immediately afterwards he received news of the capture

of William, King of Scotland, who had been surprised in a

mist near Alnwick Castle by Glanville. This Henry exult-

ingly ascribed to the mercy of reconciled Heaven, deeming

it, according to the notions of the age, the direct fruit of

liis penance. William was not released until he acknow-
ledged his kingdom a fief, and himself a vassal of the Eng-
lish crown,—a forced submission which it is important to

remember, for on it Edward I. founded his claims to the

lordship of Scotland.

Henry's sons, urged on by their mother and the French
King, often defied his power ; and the shock of finding his

favourite son, John, mentioned in a list of rebels, whom he
was asked to pardon, threw him into a fever, of which he
died at Cliinon. The church of Fontevraud received his

remains, over which his son Ricliard wept bitter but useless

tears of remorse. Of his five sons—William, Henry, Geof-

frey, Richard, and John— only the last two survived him.

One of his daughters, Maud, married Henry, Duke of Saxony,

ll^
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and tliuB Iwcnmo the ancestress of the noble family now
hoklinf? the English throne.

In character Henry was the type of his "ace. His prido

was great. Equally great was his ambition, but tempered by

caution. Eis passion has been called the fury of a eavago

beast. ITis faithlessness was ccmcealcd by his winning

tongue and pleasant manners. In person he resembled his

ancestor, the Conqueror.

During this reign commerce was much extended. Tho

Crusades had introduced the merchandise of the East, and

gold, spices, gems, and rich cloths adorned the stalls of

London. The Continent received from England flesh, her-

rings and oysters, lead and tin, skins and cloths. Glass was

first used for the windows of private houses 1180 a.d. Six

circuits of justice were fixed, and three judges appointed to

each. London now became the capital, the civil wars of

Stei)heu's reign having laid Winchester almost in ruins.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

aCOTLAND.
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CHAPTER II.

WCtlAllD I.—C(EUll DB LION, OR THE LION-IIKARTKD.

Born 1157 A.2).-Bcgan to reign 1180 A.D.—Sled 1100 A.B.

]\Ioncy rniacd for a Cru-

sade
Sufferings of the Jews.

Tlio Crusade.

IHchard in prison.

His return to England.

His deatli.

Cliftractcr.

Effects of tlio CVMstwlc*

Crosbino without clelcay to England, Richard received liis

fathcr'a crown at Westminster. But to rule England was

not his ambition. He burned to win glory on the plains of

Palestine, and his earliest measures were undertaken to raise

money for a Crusade. To this he devoted the hoards of his

father ; for this i)urposo he sold tlio honours and otHces in

Ills gift; and gave up for 10,000 merks the homage wrested

by his father from the Scottish King.

The Jews now Kutiercd terrible woes. Tliey were the bank-

ers and usurers of the age, and their money-chests were an irre-

sistible temptation. From Franco their nation hadbeen driven
with Vac scourge and the axe ; and, dreading like treatment

in England, they approached the Abbey on Richard's cor-

onation-day with splendid offerings. Their presence roused

the mob, and the cry spread that the King had proclaimed

a massacre. Every Jewish dwelling was soon in a blaze,

and the streets were slippery with Jewish blood. But York
Castle was the scene of a darker tragedy. Five hundred

Jews had there taken refuge with their wives and children,

and weix) besieged by the citizens. They offered money, but

in vain ; and, to baulk those who thirsted for their blood,

they hurled their treasures into the flames, slew their dear

ones, and then stabbed one another. A few cried for mercy,

and opened the gates j but the rabble rushing in put them to

the sword. Lynn, Norwich, Stamford, Edmondsbury, Lin-

coln also echoed the dying groans of God's ancient people.

The butchers received slight punishment ; while Richard,

although no doubt sharing the plunder, declared by procla-

mation that he took the Jews under liis protection.

Richard of England and Pliilip Augustus of France tlicn

nuistored tlunr soldiers on the plains of Vezolai in Bur-
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giimly. It was tho tliird Crusiulw. Tho united July i,

aimioB numbered 100,(XK) men. At Lyons tlio 1190
Kings purted, to meet at McBBiuft in Sicily. Dur- a.l>.

ing tho winter they pasacd in Sicily Uiohard forced

the King, Tancred, to restore 40,000 ounces of gold— tlio

dowry of his sister Joan. Here, too, many petty joalousita

arose between Richard and Philip. Another delay took

place at Cyprus, whero Richard was married to licrcngariu

of Navarro. Ho stayed to conquer tho island ; and, having

captured tho King, Isaac, cast him into prison, loaded with

fetters of silver. Nearly twelve months hod passed before

the English King reached Acre, then tho centre of the war.

The graves of 200,000 soldiers, slain before tho walls, at-

tested tho fury of tho strife. Saladin, tho infidel Soldan,

watched every movement of tho besieging forco from tho

mountains that encircled tho city. Philip had been for

some time in tho camp before tho walls, but the presence

of the Lion-heart alone could strike terror into tho defend-

ers. Very soon after Richard's arrival, tho gates were

thrown open. Tho jealousy, which began in Sicily and had

since been increasing, now caused Philip, on pretence of ill

health, to return to France. Before his departure he sworo

not to invade the dominions of Richard. From Aero Rich-

ard led the Crusaders to Jatia, inflicting upon Saladin, who
strove to impede the march, a severe defeat, At last tho

walls of the still fair Jerusalem rose before tho soldiers oi

the Cross ; but their ranks were so thinned by war, hunger,

and disease, and their energies bo weakened by disunion

and national jealousy, that Richard, even with the prize, for

Avliich he had neglected his duty as a King, glittering before

him, was forced to turn aAvay. The Crusade was
q^^ g

over, and the monarch of England soon took leave hqq
of tho sacred shore, with outstretched arms com- ^ ^^

mending it to the mercy of heaven.

Wrecked upon the northern shore of the Gulf of Venice,

Richard resolved to cross tho Continent in the dress of .'i

pilgrim, under the name of Hugh the merchant. Ho
reached Vienna in safety : T)ut there the imprudence of his

page, who, going into the town to buy i)rovi8ions, woro
gloves-'thcn a mark of the highest rank—betrayed him into
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tlic hands of Leopold, Duke of Austria, whom he had beaten

with his own hands in the town of Acre. At Prst he was
confined in the Castle of Tycrnsteign, but the Emperor
Henry VI., who purchased the chained Lion for X60,000,

flung him into a castle in the Tyrol. There is a legend that

a French minstrel, named Blondel, discovered the place of

Richard's captivity. Wandering through the land, he hap-

pened near a grated window to strike his harp to an air of

Richard's own composing. The strain was answered from

wit'iin, and he knew it was the King of England who sang.

After much debate, a ransom was fixed ; 100,000 merks

were wrung from the English people ; and Richard

1194 was free.

A.D. As yet the King had spent only four months in

England. He now spent little more than twc

When he recovered his freedom, he found his crown of

England and his French coronets equally in danger. His

brother John, having driven into exile the Regent, William

of Longchamp, aimed at the one : Philip of France desired

the others ; and this, perhaps, was the true cause of his deser-

tion at Acre. John's party melted away before his brother's

presence, and ho humbly sought for pardon ; which was

granted at the int>.;rccssiou of his mother.

The rest of Richard's reign was occupied by wars in

France, carried on at the expense of his English subjects.

In two years ho drew from this country ^'1,100,000. In

Frar oe he received his death-wound in a mean quarrel. A
treasure had been found on the estate of his vassal, "Vi-

domar. Richard received part, but demanded all. Being

refused, he besieged the Castle of Chaluz, from the walls of

which an arrow struck him in the shoulder. The head was

extracted by an unskilful surgeon, and njortification set in.

The castle being taken, the archer, Gourdon, was brought a

captive to the monarch's dying bed ; but Richard pardoned

him. In spite of tins, the unhappy youth was flayed alive

by Richard's general. The dead King was buried at the feet

of his father in Fontevraud : his heart was bequeathed to

the citizens of Rouen.

The daring valour and muscular strength of this prince

;

his bright blue eyea aad curling chestnut hair ; his skill in

-^
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music, and his accomplishments in the poetry of the Trou-

badours, have made hi)o -i favourite hero of historians and

novelists. He was, indeed, the very model of a feudal knight;

but the King of England, who spent six months among his

people during a reign of ten years, and whose brightest vic-

tories brouglit poverty and hunger to English homes, cannot

but be deemed unworthy of the name.

The famous Robin Hood lived now. Heavy taxes stirred

up a riot in London, headed by Fitzosbert, or Longbeard,

who was hanged. The three lions still seen in the ro>al

eh i eld were adopted by Richard. The social effects of

the Crusades began to be felt. They excited a somewhat

kindlier feeling among the nations leagued in a common
cause ; they opened up the East to commerce, and poured its

riches into England ; thty drained the country of those

restless epirits, whose broils convulsed society unceasingly

;

lastly, and of most importance, by weakening the power of

the nobles, whose estates began to pass into the hands of

the wealthy . ^mmoners, they elevated the standing of tho

middle classes, and laid the foundation of those changes by

which was afterwards established our House of Commons.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.

WILLIAM.

FRANCE.

TKILIP AUGUSTUS.

SPAIN.

ALFHONSO IX.

EMPERORS. A D.

FREDERIC I., died 1190

HENRY VI., died. 1107

PHILIP.

POPES.

CLEMENT III., died Il9l

CiiiLESTIN III,, di3d. 119$

INNOCENT III.

6
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CHAPTER III.

JOHN—SANSTERRE, OR LACKLAND.

Born 1166 A.D -Began to reign 1199 A.D.-Dicd 1210 A.D,

John not the heir.
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Wulos, cxaclin^ liom.aijc and imposing tribute. Tlio Poiio

lit last called upon Philip of Franco to dethi'onc the im-

l)ious monarch; and then John yielded. Sensible that of

the 00,000 warriors who marciied under his banner he could

trust not one, he took an oath of fealty to the Poi)e, agreeing

to ])ay to the Koman coffers 1000 merks as yearly rent fur

his kingdoms of England and Ireland.

Philip, who was at Boulogne, ready to invade England,

proposed to cross the Strait notwithstanding John's sub-

mission to the Pope. Ferrand, Earl of Flanders, objected
;

and tlio enraged monarch ravaged Flanders to the walls of

Ghent. His lleet, however, was scattered by AVilliam Long-

sword, Earl of Salisbury, who commanded the navy of Eng-

land. John, in the Hush of this success, sailed to

Poitou ; but his hopes of victory were blasted 1214
by the defeat of his allies, the Emperor Otho and a.i>.

Ferrand, at Louvines. lie then sought and ob-

tained a truce for five years.

A number of men from Anjou and Poitou, who had been

uUied with King John, sought an asylum in Enghmd.
Ailroit and insinuating, and better fitted to please a King

tiian the Normans settled in the country, they were received

with favour at the Court, and speedily supplanted the ohl

aristocracy in the good graces of the King. He distributed

among them all the olHccs and fiefs at his disposal ; and,

under various i)retexts, deprived several rich Normans of

their posts in favour of these new comers. He married

them to the rich heiresses under his wardship, according to

the feudal law, and made them guardians of rich or[)hans

under age. Tlie new courtiers, by their exactions, soon ren-

dered themselves as odious to the Saxon citizens as they

were to the nobles of Norman origin ; and thus the two races

of men who inhabited England were, for tiie first time,

brought together by a common feeling. Here we may date

llie birth of a new national spirit, common to all born on

English soil.

The Parous of England, roused by the dishonour and loss

wliicli the tyrant had heaped upon their noblest families,

swore to sutfer no longer. When Jolin hcartl their demands,

he cried, ' As well may they ask my crown !
' Put he had
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to (Icnl witli stern niul resolute men ; and tliougli lie sliiftcrl

and delayed -wliilc he could, yet the loss of London, uliich

the Barons seized one Sunday -when the peo].lc

Juno 15, were in the churches, forced him to compliance.

1215 At Runnymead, between Staines and Windsor, lio

A.D. signed Magna Charta, a document still preserved

in the British IMuseum. The most important pro-

vision of this Charter was, that no 'freeman should bo

arrested, imprisoned, outlawed, or dispossessed of land, ex-

cept by the lawful judgment of his peers.' Besides, it

confirmed the ancient charters of London and other cities,

and granted to foreign merchants leave to reside in England

or depart from it without exaction. Thus does God's mercy

turn evil into good. To a reign among the blackest in our

annals we can trace much of the ])eacc which cherishes our

freedom and brightens our homes.

John was bound by solemn oaths to keep the Charter
;

but oaths were nothing to him. He was all courtesy and

kindness at Runnymead ; but, when the Barons had departed,

lie raved like a madman, and cursed the day he was born.

The first tidings the Barons heard were, that the tyrant,

having raised an army of mercenaries, was laying waste the

land. Tlie sky was red with the blaze of burning towns and

corn-fields : the people fled to the forests and hills. In de-

spair, the Barons called Louis of France, who had married

the niece of John, to take the crown ; and then was England

in peril. On the one hanil were the horrors of a second con-

quest and a new French dynasty ; on the other, the fury of

a savage, who, if successful, would stop at no revenge, how-

ever terrible. The hand of God interposed. Louis hud

landed at Sandwich, and John was marching to meet him
;

but on the shores of the Wash he saw his money, his jewels,

and the records of tlie kingdom, swept away by

Oct. 19, the rising tide ; and his agitation brought on a

1216 fever. Some writers say that he died by poison
;

A.D. others, that a surfeit of peaches and new ale laid

him on his death-bed. He died at Newark Castle,

and was buried at Worcester.

Of John we know nothing good. He was a mean coward,

a shameless liar, the most ])roHigatc in a profligate ago, the
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most faithless of a fuitlilosa race. lu person he was tall,

thoiij,'li corpulent ; and his face was a true picture of hia

degraded mind.

By his last wife, Isabella, he left three sons—Henry, Rich-

ard, and Edmund; and three daughters—Joan, Eleanor, and
Is:d)ella.

During this reign London Bridge was finished; letters of

credit were first used in England ; and the custom of an-

nually electing a Lord Mayor and two Siieriffs of London
was begun, Henry Fitzalwyn being the first Lord Mayor.

The fisheries were now very profitable,—the salmon of the

Dee, and the herrings of the Sandwich shore being espe-

cially prized.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND. A.n.

WILLIAM, died 121

1

ALEXANDER II.

FUANCK.
PHILIP AUGUSTUS.

HENRY I.

SPAIN.

EMrEROUF?.

PHILIP, died

OTHO IV.

A.n.

rOPES.

INNOCENT III., died.

HONORIUS III.

.1310
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CHAPTER IV.

HENRY III.— WINCHESTEn.

Born 1207 A.D.-Began to reign 1216 A.D.-Died 1272 A.D.

Henry crowned.

Defeat of Loxua.

Do Burgh and Do Roches.

Kail of Do Burgh.

"War with France.

Scotland and AVales.

Discontent of the Barons.

Tlie Mad I'arliament.

Battle of Lewes. [tuted.

House of Commons instl-

Battle of Evesham.
Henry dies.

His character.

Notes.

Louis held London and the soutlicrn counties ; Imt tlio

Ijtirons, whoso feeling li.id changed on the death of John,

rallied round young Henry, who was at once crowned at

Gloucester with a plain golden circlet, for the crown had

hcen lost in the waves of the Wash. All true Englishmen

were at the same time commanded to wear round the head

for a month a white fillet, in honour of the coronation. The

King being only ten years old, the Earl of Pembroke was ap-

l^ointcd Regent. The first act of the new reign was to con-

firm the Great Charter, its sixty-one chai^ers having been

reduced to forty-two.

Louis did not leave the island without a struggle for the

crown, which had been almost in his grasp ; but lie

May 19 was forced to abandon the enterprise by a complete

1217 defeat sustained at Lincoln. At the same time his

A.D. fleet was destroyed at Calais by Hubert de Burgh,

who, causing powdered quicklime to be flung into

the air, so that the wind bore it into the eyes of the French,

took advantage of the disorder to cut their rigging.

Pembroke having died in the third year of his regency,

the power was divided between Hubert de Bui-gh and Peter

de Roches, Bishop of Winchester, a Poictevin. They di<l

not agree, and Pandulph, the legate, had much trouble in

preventing an open quarrel. However, when Henry
1223 "^vas declared of age at seventeen, De Burgh be-

A.D. came chief favourite ; and De Roches, feeling his

cause grow weak, took the pilgrim's staft' for the

Holy Land.

At a great council, onc-flftoeuth of all movables was

jii
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granted for an expedition to Franco, on condition that Henry

should ratify the Charter for the third time. Sir

Edward Coko tells us that it has been ratified in 1225
all thirty-two times. The expedition failed to re- a.d.

cover Poitou and Guienne, which Louis had seized

;

and Henry incurred the charge of having wasted his own
time and the people's money in idle revelry. He cast tho

blame on Do Burgh, who speedily fell into disgrace. An
account of money received during his time of oftice was de-

manded : he could not give it, and fled to the altar of Boi-

sars Church ; whence he was carried, half naked and tied on

a horse, to London. Tho King, fearing that this violation

of a sanctuary would rouse the anger of the priests, sent him
back, but ordered the Shcriti' to blockade the building. A
moat was dug, palisades were raised round the church, and

in forty days hunger forced Hubert to yield. Transferred

from prison to prison, ho at length escaped to Wales, and

after some time made his peace with the King.

Besides the expedition already noticed, Henry, at tho

urgent entreaty of his mother, who had married her old

lover, the Count of Marche, engaged in a second

war with Louis. The battles of Taillcbourg and 1242
Saintes, though not decisive, inclined the balance A.D.

in favour of the French King; and truces, often

broken, often renewed, led to a peace, by which Henry re-

ceived Limousin, Perigord, and Querci, as an equivalent for

Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Poitou, still held by Louis.

With Scotland the sword was never drawn during this

long reign, although there were many disputes about tho

three northern English counties. Two royal alliances united

the sister kingdoms : Joan, Henry's eldest sister, waa mar-

ried to Alexander II. ; and, at a later date, Margaret, tho

(laughter of Henry, to Alexander III. The armies of tho

English King often traversed Wales ; but the Welsh princes

still held their mountain thrones unconquered.

Henry's fondness for the Poictevins, who swarmed around

the restored De Roches, and the Provencals, who had flocked

into England when their countrywoman, Eleanor, became
its queen, roused the spirit of tho nation. The Barons re-

volted under Simon do Montfort, Earl of Leicester^ the huq-
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baud of Eleanor, the Kin',''8 sister. His desertion of his royal

hrother-in-law, together with the departure for Germany of

Richard, Henry's younger brother, who had won laurels in

the fourth Crusade, and had just been created King of tho

Romans, shook the throne, and raised the hopes of those

who desired its overthrow.

At Westminster the Barons came to the council in full

armour ; and, when they again assembled at Oxford,

1258 in what is called 'the Mad Parliament,' they ap-

A.D, pointed a committee of twenty-four to reform the

state. This committee enacted— 1. That four knights

should come to Parliament to represent the freeholders of

every county ; 2. That sheriffs should be chosen annually by

vote ; 3. That accounts of the public money should be given

every year ; 4. That Parliament should meet three times a

year—in February, June, and October. But reform was

delayed by disunion among the Barons; and the King of

France, being chosen umpire, gave decision in Henry's

favour. This kindled the civil war. Leicester held London;

and, when the great bell of St. Paul's rang out, the citizens

Hocked round his banner with riot, the pillage of foreign

merchants, and the murder of unhappy Jews. At
Lewes, in Sussex, Henry was defeated and taken

prisoner. Prince Edward gave himself up next

day. A treaty, called * the Mise of Lewes,' was
made for the liberation of the King, but was never

Henry and his two sons remained in close custody,

in the following year a Parliament was called by

Leicester ; to which he summoned, along with tho

l)relates, barons, and knights of the shire, repre-

sentatives from cities and boroughs. This was tho

first outline of our modern Parliament, tlie first two
classes corresponding to the House of Lords, the last two to

the House of Commons.
Prince Edward, having escaped from his guards, met

Leicester at Evesham in Worcestershire. The
battle raged long and bloodily. The captive King,

who had been forced into the field by Leicester,

fell slightly wounded, and would have been killed

if he had not cried out, ' I am Henry of Winchester,

Kay 14,

1264
A.D.

fulfilled.

Early

1265
A.D.

1265
A.D.
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the King.' Edward knew his voice, and nislied to his aid.

The body of Leicester, who died fiyhting over his dead son,

was mutilated by the victors.

The crown sat firmly now on the monarch's head, and the

civil war being over, tlie martial Edward joined the Crusado

of St. Louis. During his son's absence Henry died, worn

out by the troubles of a reign,—the longest in our annals

except that of George IIL

In character weak and credulous, Henry h.as been blamed

for cowardice and indolence ; but his lot was cast in stormy

days, when it would have needed a strong hand to hold the

helm of the state. In private life he was gentle and ailec-

tionate. He was of middle size, and a droop of the left eye-

lid gave an odd expression to his face.

Tiie introduction of the linen manufacture by some Flem-

ings, the use of leaden water-pipes, and of candles instead of

wooden torches, were among the improvements of this reign.

A license to dig coal, a mineral whose abundance in Britain

has so much advanced our national wealth, was now first

granted to the people of Newcastle. We may also trace to

tiiis reign our gold coinage. Science was nuu;h benefited by

tlie researches of Roger Bacon, a monk, whose magnifying

glasses and magic lanterns gained for him the reputation of

a wizard. On the Continent, Paulus, a Venetian, is said to

liave invented the mariner's compass, the uccdlc being placed

hetwccu floating straws.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND. A.D.

ALEXANDER II., died 1249

ALEXANDEU III.

FRANCE.
PHILIP AUGUSTUS, died...l223

LOUIS VIIL, died 1226

LOUIS IX., died 1270

PHILIP III.

SPAIN.

HENRY I., died 1217

FREDERIC III., died 1253

ALPHONSO X.

EMPERORS. A.n.

OTHO IV., died 1218

FREDERIC II., died 1250

Interregmun, 22 years 1272

POPES,

HOUORIUS III., died, 1227

CELESTIN IV., died 1241

GREGORY IX., died 1241

INNOCENT IV., died 1254

ALEXANDER IV., died 1261

UREAN IV., died 1264

CLEMENT IV.. died ..1268

GREGORY X.
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EDWARD I.—LONQSIIANKS.

Born 1239 A.D.—Began to reign 1273 A.D.—Died 1307 A.D.

Edward's return.

(Coronation.

Conquest of Wales.
Scottish BUGCCStiion.

French war.

Riillol (lepo.sed.

Death of Edward.

Character

Constitutional chan^^cs.

Notes.

WniLE in the Holy Land, Edwavd was stabbed with a poi-

Boned da^'gcr, by an infidel. Tradition ascribes his recovery

to the ait'ection of his wife, Eleanor of Castile, who sunked

the i)oison from the wound. His crusading exploits were

few and insignificant, and he left Palestine after a stay of

eighteen months. In Sicily ho heard of his father's death,

Imt his homeward journey was delayed by a disturbance in

Gnienne. Hero a tournament, between Edward and the

Count of Chalons, ended in a seri '• affray, in which tho

English knights were victors. Befo. passing into England,

Edward arranged with the Countess of Flanders a quarrel,

which liad long interrupted the trade in English wool,—

a

commodity highly prized by the Flemish cloth-merchants.

The King and Queen were crowned at Westminster two
years after Henry's death. Alexander of Scotland was pre-

sent, and received £6 a day for the expenses of his journey

The great aim of Edward's ambition was to conquer Wales

and Scotland, and thus unite under his sway the whole

island.

Many English princes had tried to subdue Wales, but

without success. Among the crags and forests of Snowdon
and Plynlimmon, the mountain race baffled the Norman
spears and defied pursuit. Merlin had prophesied that,

when money was made round, a prince of Wales should bo

crowned in London. The time had come ; a brave prince

held Arthur's throne ; and Welsh hopes were high. When
Edward demanded homage, Llewellyn refused with disdain.

But it was the pride that goes before a fall. For five years

the English King traversed tho land with foreign troops,

skilled in mountain warfare ; Llewellyn held out bravely ;

".I
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l)ut Ill's (lofitli -wliilo (Icftiiuling the piissa^'o of tlio

Wyo, scaled the doom of WcIhU iiidej)ciid('iico.

Ill mockery of his hoi)e8, liia head was sent to

London ; wlicrc, crowned with ivy, it was fixed upon tlio

Tower-gate. Ilia brother David licld out for a while; hut,

hein<,' delivered up by his own countrymen, he was hanged

by order of tiic conqueror. Edward is charged with a mas-

sacre of the Welsh bards at Conway, lest their songs should

preserve the spirit of ancient freedom amoug the people.

Ui)on this story, whether it is true or false, our poet Gray
founded his celebrated Ode. TIio titlo 'Prince of Wales,'

borne by the eldest son of the Bi-itisli sovereign, was first

given to the young Edward, who was born at Caernarvon.

The death of Margaret, * the Maid of Norway,' confused

the succession to the Scottish crown. Thirteen competitors

appeared ; but the claims of two, John Baliol and Robert

Bruce, were superior. These were descendants of David, a

younger brother of William the Lion, Baliol being the grand-

son of the eldest daughter, Bruce the son of the second.

Edward claimed a right to interfere, on the ground tlnit

William the Lion, when the captive ofHenry II., had acknow-
ledged himself a vassal of the English crown, and
that Richard I. hail no right to sell the deed Oi

vassalage, since it was not his property, but that of

all English sovereigns. On this pretence to meddle

witii the affairs of Scotland, Edward appointed Baliol King.

Soon after these events, a naval war arose between Franco

and England. It sprang from a quarrel among sailors at

Bayonne. An Englishman having slain a Norman, tlie Nor-

mans seized an English ship and dragged out of it a pas-

senger, "whom in revenge they hanged topmast high. The

sailors of the Cinque Ports joined in the quarrel
;
privateers

swarmed in the Channel and the Bay of Biscay ; and en-

gagements, in which the English were generally victorious,

frequently occurred. Edward, as Duke of Aquitaine, wvas

summoned to France ; but he refused to appear, and pre-

pared for war. His supplies were derived partly from the

plunder of the Jews, and partly from heavy taxes. He
raised the wool tax from half a merk to five on every sack,

and twice lie seized and sold all the liides and wool in the

1292
A.D.
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Btores of the London merchants. The fleet lay at I'orts-

mouth, but tlie King, when about to embark, was forced to

turn by a Welsh rebellion; and, that being crushed, a

Scottish revolt claimed his presence.

Baliol, called repeatedly to London to answer for his con-

duct, found his vassalage so irksome that he rose in arms.

But his feeble resistance was soon subdued: he was de-

throned, and was after some time allowed to retire to Nor-

mandy. Edward marclied through Scotland to Elgin,

exacting homage; and, on his departure, left the Earl of

Surrey guardian of the land. War soon broke out again

;

but the story belongs to Scottisli history. Its heroes were

AVallace, and Bruce the grandson of Baliol's rival

;

1306 «'^nd it resulted in tlic independence of Scotland.

A.D. Three years before this event Edward recovered by

treaty the province of Guienne, of which he had

been cheated by tlie French King.

The news that Bruce had been crowned at Scone roused

tlie old warrior of England, and the last effort of his life

was to reach Scotland. He lay long at Carlisle

July 7, on a bed of sickness, and died at Burgh on Sands.

1307 His last wish was, that his bones should be carried

A.D. at the head of the army as it marched onward.

His first wife, Eleanor of Castile, who died in 1290,

left four sons, of whom the eldest was afterwards Edward
II.; his second, Margaret of France, bore him a daughter

and two sons, Edmund and Thomas.

Edward possessed many good qualities. He was a brave

soldier, a sagacious and successful statesman. But cruelty,

revenge, and excessive ambition seem to have been insepa-

rable from the character of the early Plantagenets. His

person was tall and majestic.

The chief constitutional changes of this reign were,—
1. That no aid or tax was to be levied by the Sovereign

without the consent of Parliament ; 2. That the Commons
began to couple with their grants of money petitions for

the redress of their grievances,—a practice which gradually

changed into the power of proposing new laws.

The Jews, Iiaving drunk the cup of suffering to its bitterest

dregfi, were banished from the kingdou) in 12fX). Gold-
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Pinitlis from Loinbnnl^', wlio came to t;ikc llioir ]ilncc ns

inoiioy-lendcrs and bankers, gave a name to Lombard Street,

\vliioli lias ever since been the favourite resort of mone}-

dealers. AVindmills and spectacles, paper from the East, and

lookinjj-glasses from Venice, were now intreduccd ; while the

use of coal was forbidden, from the jiublic annoyance caused

by the smoke. The regalia of Scotland and the ancient

coronation chair were brought to England by Edward, who
at the same time destroyed all Scottish records which might

keep alive the si)irit of that nation. The chair, and a stone

on which, the legend says, Jacob laid his head at Buthcl,

were ])laced in the Abbey of "NVcstmiustcr, completed by

Edward in 1285.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A.n.

ALEXANDER III., died 1286

MARGARET, died 1290

Interregnum ends, 1292

BALIOL, died 1296

Interregnum ends, 1300

ROBERT I.

FRANCE.

PHILIP III., died 1285

PHILIP IV.

SPAIN.

ALPHONSO X., died 1284

SANCHO IV., died 1394

FERDINAND IV.

EMPERORS.
A. a

RODOLPH, died 1292

ADOLPHUS, died 1298

ALBERT.

POPES.

GREGORY X., died 1276

INNOCENT v., died 1276

ADRIAN v., died 1276

JOHN XXL, died, 1277

NICHOLAS III., died 1280

MARTIN IV., died 1285

HONORIUS IV., died 1287

NICHOLAS IV,, died 1293

CELESTIN v., died 1294

BONIFACE VIII., died 1303

BENEDICT XL, died 1301

CLEMENT V.
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CHAPTER YL

EDWARD II.—CAKUNAKVUN.

Born 1284 A.D.- Began to rcigu 1307 A.D.-Died 1327 A.D.

Eiilc of Ciavcston.

'J'hc Ordaincrs.

I'annockbiun.

raininc ami plague.

The Spcnsers.

Quarrel of the King and Ciiicun.

Edward dctliro^icd.

His murder.

Ills character.

Notes.

The bones of Edward 1. were buried at Wcsfciuiiistcr. The
Scottish war was abandoned. So inuch for the wishes of

a dead Kin<f. Piers Gaveston, a Gascon, the vicious coni-

l)anion of yoiin^,' Edward's boyhood, was recalled from exile;

and to him was committed the regency of the kingdom, while

Edward sailed to Boulogne to marry Isabella, the beautiful

daughter of Philip, King of France. Tiic splendour of

Gaveston excited the jealousy of the Barons; the nicknames

which he showered on them roused their anger. Twice the

weak King banished him ; twice he was recalled to his

lionours; but the confederate nobles, headed by the Earl of

Lancaster, seized him at Scarborough Castle, and caused his

head to be struck off at Blacklow-hill, near War-
1310 wick. Before the death of the favourite, a Parlia-

A.D. ment, sitting sword in hand, appointed a council of

twenty-one peers to manage the king's household

and to reform the Government. These peers were called

Or(lai)iers.

LinlithgoAV, Roxburgh, Edinburgh, and Perth had been

taken by Bruce, when, to saA'c Stirling, which was sorely

beset, Edward marched northward. Bruce, with
June 24, 30,000 picked men, met and routed the chivalry of

1314 England on the field of Bannockburn. Five years

A.D. after, the English King besieged Berwick, ' the

key of Scotland;' but again he failed, and a truce

was made. About the same time Edward Bruce, brother of

the Scottish King, landed in Ireland, an.d at Car-

lickf'orgus was crowned King. Ho held Ulster for

two years, when liis d(;ath in battle at Faglier,

near Dundalk, restored the English ascendency.

1318
A.D.
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Tlic years 1314 and 1315 were darkened by tlic miseriea

of nimiuc. Even the royal table was scantily supplied with

bread. The poor fed on roots, horses, and do.us. The brew-

eries were stopped, to prevent the waste of grain. Pla-^ue

followed the famine. The nobles dismissed crowds of their

lotainers : these had no resource but robbery. Kuin, pillage,

and bloodshed filled the land.

Edward's new favourites were the Spensers, son and father;

who, acting the same part as Gaveston, met a similar fate.

It would be useless to detail the story. The elder was gib-

beted at Bristol ; the younger at Hereford.

The execution of Lancaster, who was beheaded at Pontc-

fract, had alreadyshown that Gaveston's death rankled in the

King's breast. But the Lancastrian party still survived, and

new events stirred it to more vigorous life. There was an open

quarrel between Edward and his Queen. She lied to France

;

her son followed ; Lord Mortimer, an adlierent of Lancaster,

joined them ; and it was not long until the Queen landed on

the Suffolk coast with a foreign army. The King escai)ed

into AVales; but soon surrendering, it was declared

in Parliament that he reigned no longer, and that Jan. 18,

Lis son held the sceptre in his stead. From castle 1327
tu castle the dethroned monarch was removed, until a.d.

within the walls of Berkeley keep he died by vio-

lence. Nothing more is known than that fearful shriok.s

broke the stillness of one awful night, and on the next

morning the citizens of Bristol were called to look on the

distorted face of him who had once been King of England.

The corpse was privately buried at Gloucester. His children

were Edward, his successor; John, who died young; Jane,

married to David IL of Scotland ; and Eleanor.

Edward was fickle and indolent. His days were spent in

hunting, his nights in revelry, while the government of his

kingdom was left to favourites. His figure resembled that

of his warlike father.

During this reign earthonware came into use. The inte-

rest of money was 45 per cent. Bills of exchange were

introduced, and the first commercial treaty was made be-

tween England and Venice. Other events were the supi>r('s-

siou of the Templars and the foundation of Dublin Uuiver-
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Bity. It was in 1308 that Tell achieved the independence

of Switzerland.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.

ROBERT I.

A. U.

FRANCE.
PHILIP IV., died.... 1314

LOUIS X., died 1316

PHILIP v., died -1322

CHARLES IV.

SPAIN.

FERDINAND IV., died 1315

ALPHONSO XI.
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ALBERT, died 130C

HENRY VII., died 1313

LOUIS IV.
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CHAPTER YIL

EDAVARD III.—WINDSOR.

Born 1312 A.D.—Began to reign 1327 A.D.- Died 1377 A.D.

Invasion of the Scots.

Fnll of Mortimer.

Scottish war.

Wiir witli France.

I5attlc of Crcvj".

Nevil's Cross.

Ciiliii.s.

Tlie ria(?nc.

Battle of Poictiers.

Captive Kings.

Death of the P.lack Prince

and the King.

Cliaracter.

Constitutional changes.

Notes.

The 3'onng Edward and tlio council of regency were but tlio

instruments of Isabella and Mortimer, who held all power.

A Scottish army invaded the northern counties. It was
difficult to follow their rapid movements, for they were all

cavalry, carrying no food except a bag of oatmeal at every

Buddle-bow. Edward offered knighthood, with .£100 a year

for life, to him who should discover their route. Thomas
Rokeby won the prize, and led the English King to tho

Wear, on the opposite bank of which lay the foe. But no

battle followed. In the dead of the fifth night the Scots

retreated towards the Border, and a i)cacc was soon made,

in which Edward, by the advice of Mortimer, acknowledged

Scotland to be a distinct and independent kingdom. Tlio

treaty was cemented by the marriage of Jane, the King's

sister, to the Scottish Prince, David.

The odium of this peace; the execution of the Earl of Kent,

uncle of the King ; and the growing manhood of Edward,
now eighteen, overthrew the power of Isabella and her

favourite. He was seized in Nottingham Castle, and hanged
upon the elms of Tyburn : she dragged out the remaining

twenty-seven years of her life in her mansion of Risings,

where the King i)aid her a formal visit once a year.

The great Bruce was dead, and his son David was yet a

child. Edward Baliol, making a bold push for tlie throne,

which his craven-spirited father had held as a vassal of Eng-
Innd, laid siege to Berwick. The Regent moved to

save a fortress so important, and was met at Hali-

don-hill by the English King, who sui)ported Baliol.

There was fought a battle so disastrous to the Scots,

(32) 7

July 19,

1333
A.D.
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that Baliol j,'aincil the crown, and the eastern lowhmd coun-

ties south of the Fortli "Nvcrc for a time under the sway of

Edward.

To unite in his person tlio crowns of France and of Eng-

land was tlie i,aeatcst cflfort of Edward's policy. The three

sons of Philip IV. had died heirless ; and Edward of Eng-

land and Philip of Valois were rivals for the vacant throne.

Edward's mother was a daughter of Philij) IV. : Philip was
the nephew of that monarch. The Salic law, which enacted

that no female could inherit the throne, stood in Edward's

way, and Philip was elected. The English King seized all

the wool and tin in his kingdom, pawned his crown

1338 and his jewels, quartered on his royal shield tho

A.D. golden lilies of France, and sailed to the Continent

to assert his rights on the battle-field. Two cam-

1340 paigns were indecisive. A naval victory at Slnys,

A.D. on the Flemish coast, was gained by the English
;

but they were beaten back from the walls of Tour-

nay, and a truce for a year was made. Again the war was

renewed ; again it failed. But in the seventh year an Eng-

lish army entered Guiennc. Edward landed in Normandy
with another, and bent his march towards Calais. Ho
passed the Seine and the Somme in the face of French sol-

diers ; and the way to Calais was opened by the victory of

Cre^y.
'

The morning of the battle broke with storm and rain, light-

ning and thunder,—a fitting prelude for a day of

Aug. 26, blood. It was not imtil five in the afternoon that tho

134 6 cavalry of France under Count Alencon, with a band

A.D. of Genoese cross-bow men, advanced to attack the

English lines. They were met by clouds of cloth-yard

shafts from bows of English yew, and their ranks wavered.

Still the shower poured on ; horses and men rolled on tho

earth, and tho cavalry retired in confusion. The men-at-

arms now engaged; the second lines advanced,—France and

England were locked in a deadly struggle. Edward, who
watched the fight from a windmill, felt so sure of victory that

he refused to scud aid to the Prince of Wales, a lad of fifteen,

who was sorely pressed in the front of the battle. 'No !'

said he ;
' let the boy win his spurs : his shall be the glory

i'lj
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of tlio day.' In vain the French King tried to pierce the

phalanx of archers who stood between him and his routed

horsemen; his bravest knights fell fast around him; the

horse he rode was killed ;—there was no hope but in flight.

Eleven princes, twelve hundred knights, and thirty thousand

common soldiers are said to have fallen in the battle and

the carnage of the next day. John, the blind King of Bohe-

mia, was among the slain. He was led into the battle by four

attendant knights, whose bridles were interlaced with his.

His crest and motto—three ostrich feathers with the words

Ich dien, 'I serve'—have ever since been borne by tho

Prince of Wales. Wo are told that cannon of a rude soit

were first used at Cre«^y,

In the same year, but two months later, was fought the

battle of Nevil's Cross. David of Scotland, having

regained his throne, invaded England as the ally of Oct. 17.

France ; but he was defeated and made prisoner by
Philippa of Hainault, a Queen worthy of her warlike hus-

band.

T%he conqueror at Cre^y at once invested Calais. Ho
raised no mounds, directed no engines against the city, but

for twelve months he ground the garrison with the slow tor-

ture of famine, and thus forced them to open their gates.

He placed a colony of his own subjects in the city, which,

for more than two centuries afterwards, was a flourishing

mart for the exports of England.

But the strife of men was now hushed before the breath

of the Destroying Angel ; for a terrible sickness called the

Black Plague, which had swept over Asia and the south of

Europe, broke out in France and England, The London
church-yards were soon filled ; throughout the country tho

dead cattle lay rotting and poisoning the air ; labour and
trade stood still ; the lower classes fell by hundreds in the

day ; the rich shut themselves in their solitary castles ;

—

wailing and desolation filled every city. Many evils followed

the pestilence. Nearly all the artizans and labourers had
perished, for plague is always heaviest on the poor ; thoso

who had escaped left the country. The crops were often

allowed to moulder away for want of money to pay

the exorbitant wages of the harvestmcn, and the price of
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food ro.'»o fourfold. A common feoliiif; .ascribed this disaster

to the long toc-pointa and curled beards of the men, and to

the masculine dress assumed by the belles of the day ; and

laws to curb extravagance in dress were enacted. A set of

enthusiasts, too, called Flagellants, came from Hungary, and

])asscd through tlie country, lashing themselves till the blood

ran down their shoulders, that the plague might be stayed.

There can be no doubt that the plagues, which from time

to time visited England, were rendered more virulent and

lasting by the want of cleanliness in the houses, the streets,

and the persons of the people. Good ventilation, proper

sewerage, wholesome food, and the abundant use of water,

have banished from our shores the terrible plague, which

still lurks in some close and filtliy cities of the East, and

have much lessened the violence of those epidemic diseases

with which God is pleased still to smite the nation.

Philip of France had died, and his son John lulcd. The

war was renewed in 1355, chiefly under the conduct of the

Prince of Wales, called the Black Prince from the colour of

liis armour. The first campaign was occupied in wasting

tho provinces round Bordeaux ; the second was signalized by

the battle of Poictiers. The Prince had pierced too far into

the centre of France, and on his return found an army, seven

times as large as his own, between him and Bor-

Sept. 18, deaux. A brave fight was his only resource. For-

1356 tunately for him the battle-ground was among
A.D. vineyards, which impeded the French cavalry. As

at Crccy, the English archers won the day. Pro-

tected by the hedges, they poured upon tho French ranks

fchafts which no armour could resist. The first and second

divisions of the French fell bfick ; the King on foot led on

the third, but was beaten to tho ground and made prisoner

with his young son. Father aud son were led to England

by the triumphant Edward.

There were thus two royal captives in England,—David of

Scotland, ransomed in 1357, the eleventh year of his im-

prisonment ; and John of France. The latter was

1360 freed by the tiraij/ of Bretigny^ called ' The great

A.D. peace,' by which Edward renounced all claim to

the French crown, retaining, instead of his ancestral

.*.'^:*-.5,
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•lomiiiioiifl, Poitou, Guieuno, and the town of Calais. Tliroo

millions of golden crowns wcro to bo paid as tho ransom of

John ; but, failing to raise this sum, ho returned to his cap-

tivity, and died at tho Savoy, a palace on the Strand, then

a fashionable country suburb of London.

The Black Prince ruled in Guiennc, but an expedition

into Spain, in support of Pedro tho Cruel, loaded him with

debt and shattered his health. He was soon obliged to visit

England, where he wasted and died. He had married his

cousin, Joan of Kent, and left a sou named Richard. From
the time that he left the French shores, tho English causa

grew weak. One by one the provinces won at Cre^y and
Poictiors fell from tho now enfeebled grasp of Edward, until,

of his once mighty French possessions, Calais, Bordeaux, and
Bayonne alone were his. His latter days were sad. The
murmurs of an unruly Parliament and the death of his son

weighed heavily on his soul : his once proud mind was de-

graded beneath the rule of Alice Perrers, a woman of wit

and beauty, but of bad reputation. The tree still stood, but

its blossoms and its leaves had fallen. He died, a year after

his son, at Shone, near Richmond, and was buried in "West-

minster Abbey. His family was large, but only four of his

children survived him. The Black Prince, Lionel of Clar-

ence, John of Lancaster—born at Ghent, and Edmund of

York, were his most distinguished sons.

The character of Edward was good. He was brave, wise,

and merciful ; and we can pardon him if his ambition to wear

tlio French crown carried him too far. Under his rule tho

hatred which had long severed Saxon, Norman, and Briton

began to disappear ; and from the blended races rose the true

British nation. Norman knight, Saxon bowman, and Welali

lancer fought side by side at Cre9y and Poictiers, where a

common danger and a common glory united them. Then,

too, the use of Norman-French in the courts of law, in

the schools, and in the proceedings of Parliament, began to

die out, and the simple manly English tongue to take its

place.

In this reign the Lords and the Commons were distinctly

defined, and began to sit in separate chambers. The Com-
mons occupied St. Stephen's Chapel, were presided over by
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a Speaker, and held the power of granting supplies ; in re-

turn for which they gained from the King many belioficiul

laws. A chock was given to the great evil of jmrvef/ance, by

which the King's officers seized corn, cattle, forage, horses,

carriages, and all necessaries for him and his train, as ho

journeyed. Edward III. extended this system to the seizure

of the lower orders for soldiers and sailors, and of merchant

vessels for use in war. This was tlie origin of the press-

gang of later days.

The abolition of first-frmts, n tax by which the Popes re-

ceived the first year's income from all clergy obtaining new
appointments took place in this reign : and to this period

are ascribed the institution of the Order of the Garter,

and the revival in England of the title ' Duke,' the Black

Prince being styled Duke of Cornwall. The invention of

gunpowder by Schwartz, a monk of Cologne, and the use of

fire-arms and cannon, produced a great change in the art of

war.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS,
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SCOTLAND. A.D.

ROBERT I., died 1329

DAVID II., died 1370

ROBERT II.

FRANCE.
CHARLES IV., died.i..t 1328

PHILIP VI\, died 1350

JOHN, died 1364

CHARLES V.

SPAIN.

ALPH017S0 XI., died 1350

PEDRO, died 1368

HENRT II.

EMPERORS. A.n.

LOUIS IV., died 1347

CHARLES IV.

POPES.

JOHN XXII., died 1«»24

BENEDICT XII., died 1342

CLEMENT VI., died 1362

INNOCENT VI., died 1362

URBAN v., died 1370

OBEGORT XI.
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CHAPTER VIII.

RIOnAUD II.—BORDEArX.

Born 13C7 A.D.—Began to reign 1377 A.D.—Dethroned 1399 A.D.

Kicliard crowned.

Tiler's rebellion.

Bcottlsh war.

The Wontlerful rarlimnent.

The rlBO of Lollardigni.

Fall and death of Richard.

Character.

Notes.

riicjTARD, son of tlio Black Prince, was crowned in hia

C'lcventli year. In Iionour of tlie event, London was gay

witli banners and arclics : the merchants of Cheapside erected

ill tlio market-place a fountain running wine. During tho

King's minority, the power was vested in twelve councillors,

liis uncles being excluded.

Tiie first memorable event of the reign was a rising, ex-

cited by a poll-tax of one shilling on every person above

fifteen. It burst forth in Essex and Kent ; l)ut spread west-

ward to Winchester, and northward to Scarborough. Tho

leaders were Wat Tiler, and Jack Straw, a priest. In this

insurrection wo discover traces of the old hostility of tho

two races,—the Saxons and the Normans,—though the old

English cry, * Down with the Normans !
' no longer resounds

in history. Instead of it, the enmity of the two races appears

ill the form of a struggle between the rich and tho poor,

—

the motto of tho English peasants being

' Wlien Adam delved and Eve span,

Who was then a gentleman?'

Swarming in immense numbers to London, they sacked tho

private dwellings, burned the prisons, and slew many of the

lionest Flemish clothiers. Eichard met them at Mile-end,

and granted their demands, which were,—L That slavery

should bo abolished ; 2. That the rent of land should be

fourpencc an acre ; 3. That all might have liberty to buy and
fiell in fairs or markets ; 4. That all past offences should bo

pardoned. The charter was no sooner sealed than the riots

began again, and several murders were committed. Next
day the King held a conference in Smithfield with Tiler^ who
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was followed by 20,00(» men. The rebel leader, Impponing

to lay his hand on his dagger, was stabbed in the throat by

Walworth, the Lord Mayor, and as he lay on the ground was

killed by one of the King's esquires. Richard, regardless of

the frowns and bended bows of tlic rebels, galloped up to

them, crying, * Tiler was a traitor : I myself will be your

leader
!

' Tiiis boldness had a great effect on the crowd :

their numbers melted away, and the rebellion was ovei-.

But the promise of pardon was recalled, and fifteen hundred

perished on the gibbet.

France and Scotland in alliance attempted an invasion of

England, but met with little success. Richard, in

1385 return, penetrated the latter kingdom as far as

A.D. Aberdeen, reducing to ashes Edinburgh, Dunferm-

line, Perth, and Dundee. But in 1388 the battle

of Otterbourne, between the Douglases and the Percies,

ended in tlie defeat of the English. This battle, better

known as Chevy Chase, is celebrated in old English ballads.

Richard, young and inexperienced, trusted much to

favourite ministers. But the jealousy of his uncles often

interfered with the government ; and ultimately one of them,

the Duke of Gloucester, was elected head of the

1388 council. The Parliament, called both ' wonderful'

A.D. and ' merciless,' juit tvvo of the favourites to

death, and confiscated the property of the rest.

Richard, watching his opportunity, at twenty-two shook

himself free from the trammels of guardianship, and for

some years ruled with justice and mercy ; but he had not

the iron will necessary to cope with the fierce and turbulent

spirits that surrounded his throne.

The death of Anne of Bohemia in 1394 led to the King's

second marriage with Isabella of France, then only eight

years old. But an event much more important was the rise

of the Lollards. They were the followers of John Wyclifi'e,

who, in the latter years of Edward IIL, began to attack the

Church of Rome. He translated the Bible into English,

and by his works sowed the first seeds of the Reformation

in this land. Protected by John of Ghent, ho died in

peace. The name Lollards (from old German lollen or
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smgiMghdh'H, *to King') arose from tlicir i)ractiL'C of

liyiniis.

The removal of Gloucester, who was murdered mysteri-

ously in the prison of Calais ; the repeal of all acta passed

]iy the 'wonderful Parliament;' and the grant of a life tax

on wool, made Richard in his last year an absolute King.

But his fall was at hand. A quarrel arising between the

Duke of Norfolk and the Duke of Hereford, son of John of

Client, the King banished both, Norfolk for life, Hereford

for ten years. Norfolk never returned, but Hereford came,

as he said, to demand the estates of his dead father, which
Richard had seized. He landed at Ravenspur in Yorkshire

witli only twenty followers ; but, when he reached London,

60,000 men marched under his banner. Richai'd, who was in

Ireland, was delayed for three weeks by bad weather ; and,

when he arrived at Milford-haven, he found that the crown

iiad fallen from his head. At Flint he became tiic prisoner

of Hereford, and was led with mock respect to Lon-

don. The two Houses met in Westminster Hall, Sept. 30,

wiicre stood the empty throne covered with cloth 1399
of gold. Solemnly Richard was deposed, and the a.d.

same shouts which greeted his downfall hailed

Hereford as King Henry IV. of England. Before the second

month of 1400, the dethroned King had died in the dun-

geons of Pontefract, either by starvation or by the axo

of an assassin. A legend of Scottish history says that

Richard fled to Scotland, lived long on the royal bounty,

and died at Stirling. He left no heir.

Tiie second Richard and the second Edward were much
alike in their character, their policy, and their mysterious

fate. Richard's ruling passion was the love of display. IHa

dress was stiff with gold and gems ; his attendants num-
bered ten thousand. His last two years betrayed a si)irit of

reckless revenge and a thirst for absolute power, which cost

him his life. He was handsome, but feminine His manner
was abrupt ; his speech impeded.

In this reign bills of exchange were first used ; the Order

of the Bath was instituted ; and Windsor Castle was com-

l)lcted, the workmen being obliged, by the odious system of

purveyance, to give their services for nothing. Peers were
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now first created by letters patent ; and, for the first time, at

the King's coronation a knight cast down his glove, daring

any one to dispute the monarch's claim. This chivalrous

ceremony, which then had meaning, still lingers, and is duly

performed by the royal champion.

I
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SCOTLAND. A.D.
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CHAPTER IX.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND DURING THE FIRST SEVEN
PLANTAGENET REIGNS.

From 1153 to 1370.-317 years.—8 Scottish Sovereigns.

A.D.

MALCOLM IV. (grandson of David I.), began to rule 1163

WILLIAM I. (brother), 1165

ALEXANDER II. (son),..... 1214

ALEXANDER III. (son), 1249

MARGARET (grand-daughter), 1286

,JOHN BALIOL (descendant of David I.), 1292

SIR WILLIAM WALLACE (Guardian).

ROBERT BRUCE (descendant of David I.) 1306

DAVID II. (son), 1329 to 1370

Cession of northern counties.

AVilliam the Lion.

Disputed succession.

AMlliani Wallace.

His betrayal and death.

Bannockburn.
Nevil's Cross.

Confusion in Ireland.

Edward Bruce.

The Anglo-Irish.

Malcolm IV., grandson of David I., sue ^"d. His father

was that Prince Henry who bo narrowly c. \^)ed from the

field of Northallerton. This King was called " the Maiden,"

cither from his girlish features or his timid nature. Influ-

enced by Henry II., he yielded to England all right over

Northumberland and Cumberland. He died at Jedburgh,

1165 A.D.

William I., Malcolm's brother, then ascended the throne.

He received the name of Lion, perhaps because he was the

first to assume the lion rampant on the royal shield of Scot-

land. While attempting to recover the lost territories of

Northumberland and Cumberland, he was made prisoner

at Alnwick by English troops. To obtain his freedom, ho
took an oath of alleigiance to Henry II., and agreed to hold

Scotland as a fief of the English crown. This claim to the

lordship of Scotland was sold for 10,000 merks by Richard

Coeur de Lion. William I. dieu in 1214, having reigned

^-nine years. His was the longest reign iu Scottishforty-

history.

Alexander II., sou of William, was the next King. H^

mi
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was chiefly occupied in quellinj,' insurrections nmonry the

Danes of Caithness, the Hi^'iiland Celts, and the wild Scots

of Galloway.

Alexander III. succeeded his father. He was then a child

of eight ; and at tliat tender age was married at York to

JIargaret, daughter of Henry III. of England. The leading

event of his reign was his successful resistance of a groat

Norwegian invjusion. The Norsemen, under Haco their

King, conquered Bute and Arran, and landed on the shore

at Largs; but, a great storm having shattered their fleet,

tliey were driven by the Scots into the sea. Haco reached

the Orkneys only to die of grief. By this victory the Western

Isles were united to the Scottish crown. Some time after,

Margaret, daughter of Alexander, was married to Eric, King

of Norway. Alexander III. was the Alfred of Scotland. By
limiting the number of their retainers, he repressed tlie power

of his nobles; and, to secure the pure administration of jus-

tice, ho divided his kingdom into four districts, through

which he passed every year. In the prime of life, while rid-

ing along the shore on a dark night, he fell over a rock near

Kinghorn, and was taken up dead. This happened in 1286.

The succession now rested in Margaret—daughter of Eric,

King of Norway, and the Scottish Princess, Margaret.

Edward I., wIk d lately revived the claim of his ancestor

Henry II. to the lordship of Scotland, proposed a marriage

between his son, afterwards Edward II., and the Maiden of

Norway, as young Margaret was called; but, in 1290, she

diod at Orkney, on her way to Scotland, aged only eight.

Then began that struggle for the crown whicli laid Scot-

land for many years under the English yoke. Robert Bruce

and John Baliol were the rivals, and both traced descent

from William the Lion. Bruce was the son of Isabella,

second daughter of David, Earl of Huntingdon, brother to

William the Lion. Baliol was grandson of Margaret, eldest

daughter of the same noble. Edward I. decided in favour of

Baliol, who was placed on the throne as a vassal of England.

But so many indignities were heaped on the vassal King by

his lord paramount, that the timid man was goaded to revolt.

Edward wished for nothing more. He dethroned Baliol and

ravaged Scotland f^om south to north. The Earl of Surrey
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wns appointed Guardian ; Hugli de Cressingliam, Treasurer

;

and William Orraesby, Justiciary of the kingless land.

But a deliverer was at hand. For eight years (I'^DT to

1305) Sir AVilliam Wallace nobly maintained the ciiuso of

Scotland. He was the second sou of Sir Malcolm AVallaco

of EUerslie, near Paisle3^ Having slain a young English-

man, who insulted him at Dundee, this giant in size nnd

courage betook himself to tlic woods. Here a band of

his countrymen gathered round him, and he began, with

groat success, to storm the castles held by English garrisons.

Surrey and Cressingham moved with a largo force to crush

the daring Scot. Wallace took post near Stirling, where a

narrow wooden bridge spanned the Forth. His troops lined

the north, bank of the river ; l)ut the rising grounds concealed

their full number. When Surrey saw the bridge he halted

;

but at length, overcome by the jeers of Wallace and the

reproaches of Cressingham, he gave the order to

cross. When half the English army had crossed the 1297
bridge, Wallace charged their scattered ranks, and a.d.

a complete victory rewarded his generalship. In a

few mouths not a Scottish fortress was in the hands of the

English.

Edward, hurrying from Flanders, raised a force exceeding

100,000 men, and marched to Scotland. He found tiio

southern counties all laid waste, and was about to lead his

starving forces back over the Border, when, by the treachery

of t\TO Scottish lords, he heard that AVallace lay in

Fiilkirk AVood. Here the armies met, and the 1298
English archers won the day. For some years a.d.

longer Wallace held out among the mountains of

liis native land ; but in 1305, basely betrayed by a false friend,

l^ir John Menteith, he was sent in irons to London, where
he was hanged, beheaded, and quartered.

And now arose tiie second bright star in Scotland's his-

tory. Robert Bruce, Earl of Carrick, and grandson of that

Bruce who had contended with Baliol, claimed the crown.

His rival was the Red Comyn of Badenoch. They met and
quarrelled in the chapel of the Minorite Friars, at Dumfries,

vlierc Bruce stabbed Comyn. This crime injured the cause

of Bruce; but after some time he was crowned at Scono

^t
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(130G). Tlio death of Edward I. saved Scotland's freedom.

Tlic war lingered for seven years, without any decisive suc-

cess,—Bruce still holding the crown.

; But Edward II. resolved to crush the Scottish monarchy
at a blow. With 100,000 men ho crossed the Border. Bruce

could muster only 30,000 troops. The armies met at Ban-

nockbuni, near Stirling. On the evening before the great

dijy, Bruce, mounted on a small pony, and armed only with

a battle-axe, slew an English knight, Henry de Bohun, who
attacked him in front of the lines. Before the battle began,

the Scots knelt to pray. On thundered the English

June 24, cavalry, sure of victory ; but they soon retreated in

1314 wild dismay, for the ground was full of pits, armed
A.D. with sharp stakes and covered with sods. Then

poured in a close and deadly flight of arrows from

C0,000 English bows. No instant was to be lost, for the Scots

were falling fi.\st. Bruce, with his light cavalry, drove the

archers back ; and, with a rapid cliarge of the men of Argyle

and the Isles, shook the English ranks. Just then, a body of

20,000 men rushed down from the hill close by. To the fear-

ful eyes of the English, this was a new Scottish army ; but it

was only a band of camp-followers, eager to seize the plunder

of the vanquished host. The English were in headlong rout,

and the victory of Bruce was decisive. On that day Bau-

nockburn became one of Scotland's proudest names.

Two more feeble attempts of Edward II. to regain his foot-

ing in Scotland,—two more invasions ofEngland by the Scots,

— and we find the independence of Scotland and the rights of

her King acknowledged by an Englib'h Parliament, held at

York in 1328. One year later. King Robert Bruce died,

leaving a solemn charge with Lord Douglas to bury his heart

in Jerusalem. Douglas, faithful to his promise, sailed for

the Holy Land ; but on the Spanish plains lie died in battle

•with the Moors. When he saw that death was certain, he

flung the silver casket, enclosing the heart of Bruce, far into

the Moorish ranks, and cried, ' Forward, gallant heart, as

thou wcrt wont ; Douglas will follow thee or die !' He was

found deaxl, with the casket cla8p.exl to his breast. Tlio

hi'art of Bruce was carried back to Scotland, and buried iu

Melrose Abbey, • •- *'

1^
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David II. waa only six years old when liis father died. His

minority was spent chiefly in France. Randolph and Murray

held the regency in succession. The leadin<; event of the

minority wn.s an attempt of tho English King to seat

Edward Baliol on the Scottish throne. This injury long

rankled in tlie heart of David ; r.nd, when Edward was in

France in 1346, he led an army into England. But he waa

defeated at Nevil's Cross, near Durham, and made prisoner.

He obtained his freedom after a captivity of eleven years.

But Scotland had little reason to rejoice at his release, for

he was the unworthy son of a great sire. His vicious in-

dulgences, and his quarrels with all around his throne,

filled \tp the measure of a reign unmarked by any good

event.

IRELAND.

The Danish invasions left traces upon Ireland which were

folt for centuries. The land, so famous for beauty and fer-

tility that it has been called tlie Emerald Isle, was reduced

to a state of confusion resembling the condition of England

under the Saxon Heptarchy. Descendants of the Danes,

who had settled on the coasts, received the name of Ostmen,

or Eastmen. These gradually blended with the general

population. Above the host of petty chiefs six Kings seem

to have been distinguished. They ruled over Ulster, Lein-

Btcr, Connaught, North Munster, South Munster, and Meath.

Occasionally there was a slight union, but war was tho

general rule. Such was Ireland in 1172, when its conquest

was begun.

The government of Ireland under the Plantagencts was
marked with cruelty and spoliation of the worst kind. Re-

bellions were frequent. The south-eastern part of tho

island, where the English settlers lived, waa called the

English Pale. The Barons within this Pale held the first

Irish Parliament in 1295.

A striking episode in Irish history is the attempt of Ed-

ward Bruce to make himself King of the island. Aided by
liis brother Robert, he crossed to Ulster Avith GOOO men.
lie was crowned at Carriukfergus, and held the northern

m\
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province for two years. But in 1318 lie was killed in Imttlo

with the English at Faghcr, near Dundalk.

The English in Ireland split into two hostile factions

about the reign of Ed'vard ITI. The descendants of tho

first invaders looked with contempt on the colonists of a

later date. Many of the former hid intermingled "with tho

native Celts, adopting their dress, language, and laws. Tlio

feeling in Englvnd was so strong against these Anglo-Irish,

that imprisonnent and heavy fines were denounced by law

against any Englishman who wore an Irish dress, or even

learned the Irisli language, while it was declared high trea-

son to submit to the Brehon Iuavs of Ireland.

r; M^:^
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CHAPTER X.

SOCIAL CONDITION OP TIIJ5 PEOPLE UNDER TilE

PLANTAGENETS J'KOPER.

ITonscs .and furniture.

MerchantSjSoldiers, labourers.

Dress.

f^porLs.

Education.

Languiigc

'he Feudal System was in its prime when Cocur ilc Lion

reigned: its deeny may bo dated from the time that tlio

Commons first sat in Parliament : the "Wars of the Kuses

Laid its crumbling frame-work in ruins.

Gradually the higher classes became more refined. Tho
use of spices in cookery gave new relish to their food : glass

windows, earthen vessels, coal fires, and candle-light, added

to the comfort of their homes. The use of tiles instead of

thatch improved their dwellings. The stylo of architecture

belonging to this period has been called the decorated

Gothic. Pointed arches and profuse ornament arc the dis-

tinctive features of the stylo. But furniture was still scanty.

A decent farm-house could boast of little more than one or

two beds, a few seats, a set of fire-irons, a brass pot, with a

dish and a cup of the same metal.

The leading merchants dealt in wool. Even the Kings

did not disdain to trade in fleeces. The Conqueror at Crc(;y,

one of the bravest and best of them, was called, in derision,

hy his French rival, ' The royal wool-merchant,' The army
was composed of four classes: 1. The men-at-arms, com-

prising knights, esquires, and their followers. These wero

heavy cavalr5^ 2. The lioblers, who were light cavalry,

mounted on inferior horses, and were chiefly engaged in the

Scottish wars. 3. The archers, whose skill gained some of

the greatest victories of the period. Their bows were of

two kinds,—long-bows to discharge shafts, and cross-bows

for bolts or quarrels. 4. The footmen, armed with spears,

and wearing skull-caps, quilted coats, and iron gloves. Some
idea of the value of money in these days may be gathered

from the rate of wages. Haymakers got a penny a-day ; la-

(32)
8
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111 an af,'0 when * might was tlio only ri^'lit,' and tlio

(jiuilitics nioBt prized were personal strengtli and skill in

arms, it is not strange that education, according to our

notions of it, was neglected. War and wo(jdcrat't were all

the great cared to know. They neither read nor wrote ; or,

if they did read, it was, as lias been humorously said, by
Bpelling all the small words and skipping all the large ones.

The clergy alone were learned ; but their knowledge was
confined within a narrow circle. Theology was their favour-

ite study; but glimmerings of other sciences began to appear

ill the cloisters. They reijvescnted all the peaceful profes-

sions. They were the lawyers, the physicians, and tlio

tt-achcrs of the day. Every monastery had its scrijitorium,

or writing-room, where manuscripts, of which every i)ago

was bordered with a beautiful design in gold and briglit

colours, were copied by the patient monks. The books thus

produced were very costly, as much as £40 being paid for a
copy of the Bible

The Anglo-Saxon tongue, modified by the changes of tho

Conquest, became Semi-Saxon, a form which lasted till tho

lime tf Henry III. From Henry III. to Edward III. was
the Period of Old English. The great law which governs

all such transitions of an old form of speech into a newca*

one, is,
—

' As the language advances, its grammatical termi-

nations drop off, and their place is supplied by auxiliary

words.' As the language grows with tho nation, with tho

nation also it gradually changes. Their history is insepa-

rable. It was not until the time of Edward III. that England

began to recover from the shock of the Norman Conquest.

Then the English mind awoke from the lethargy of bondage,

jiiid our literature had its birth. English prose and English

poetry alike sprang to life. Inspired by Italian song, Geof-

frey Chaucer "wrote his 'Canterbury Tales;' about the same
time appeared the works of John Wyclifie, who, as Chaucer

is called the father of English verse, may justly be styled

the father of English prose. These WTiters inaugtirated the

Period of Middle English, which lasted till tho reign of

Elizabeth be^'au,

I (
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LEADING AUTHORS OP THE PERIOD— (1154-1399).

8EMI-SAX0N.

lATAMON, ....A priest of Arclcy Regis in Worcester*

shire—wrote a rhyming Chrouicle

of Britain about 1200.

OLD ENGLISH.

HOBERT OP OLOUCE8TER,....(1230-1285)-wrotc a rhyming History

of England.

ROBERT MANNING, Of Brunne or Bourne—chronicler,
BiiSTON) A Carmelite monk—poet—brouglit by

Edward II. to Scotland to celebrate

Iiis victories—taken by the Scots,

and made to sing the victory of Ban-

nockburn.

MIDDLE ENGLISH.

JOHN QOWER, (1320-1402)—wrote moral poetry.

GEOFFREY CHAUCER, (1328-1400)—6rst great English poet

—lived at the courts of Edward III.

and Richard M.—chief work, * The

Canterbury Tales.'

JOHN MANDEVILLE, (1301-1372)-wroteTravelsintheEast

in English, French, and Latin.

JOHN VnrCLIFFE,... Died 1384-a native of Yorkshire-

Professor of Divinity, Baliol Col-

lege, Oxford—translator of Bible-

earliest English Reformer.

JOHN BARBOUR, Archdeacon of Aberdeen—wrote about

1371 a rhyming Chronicle of Robeit

£race<

LEADING DATES OP THE PERIOD—(1154-1399).

OERKBAL EVENTS.

A.D.

Becket inurdered,.-.1170...Hen. II.

Interdict 1208-1214...John.

Saliol King of Scot-

land, 1392...Ed,I.

Robert Bruce

crowned, 1306... —

CONSTITUTIONAL CHAKGBSi

A.D.

Council of Claren-

don, 1164. Hen. 11.

Hag;na Charta, 1215...John.

Mad Farliament,..1258...Hen.III.

House of Commons
founded, 1265... —

Ordainers, 1310...Ed. II.

Wonderful Parlia-

ment, 1888...Rich. II.



PLANTAOENET DATKg. ii:

VTARH, BATTIFS, THRATIES.

A.n.

Third Cra8adu,1100-92...Rich. I.

Battle of Boavines, 1214...John.

— Lincoln, 1217...Hen.III.

— Lewes, 1264... —
— Evesham, 1265... —
— Bannookbarn,1314...Ed. II.

— Halidon.hillrl333...Ed. III.

French war begins,1338... —
Battle of Cre^y, 1346... —
— Nevil's (hross,.. — ... —
• - Poictiers, 1356... —
Treaty ofBretifirny,1360... —
Tiler's rebellion,....1381...£lch. II.

!}attle of Otter-

t)oiirne« 1388...

CIIAHOBS OF DOMINION.

A.D.

Ireland conquered, 1172...Hen.II.

Wales conqaered,...1282...Ed. I.

Calais taken, 1347...£d.III.

Foiton and Qui-

euue acquired,.. .1360... —
These provinces

lobt 1376... —
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HOUSE OF LANCASTER.
A.D.

HENRY IV. (son of John of Ghent), 1393

HENRY V. (son), 1413

HENRY VI. (son), 1432-1561.

CHAPTER I.

HENRY IV.—COLINGBROKE.

lorn 13G7 A.D.—Began to roign 1399 A.D.—Died 1413 A.D.

ITenvy succeeds.

Scottish will".

I'lots.

(Uendower.

The Percies.

I'lance.

The Trince of Wales.

Death of Ilunry.

C'liaracter.

Power of the Commons.
Notes.

The representative of the Plouse of Lancaster now sat on

the throne. Ho detained in close custody the young Ed-

nuind, Earl of March, vrlio, being descended from an elder

l)raiicli of the royal Plantagenets, was, according to our law

of inheritance. King by right. It was not, however, until a

hiter period tliat tlie law of primogeniture became the lead-

ing jirinciple of succession to the English throne.

A successful Scottish war was the first great undertaking

of the nc w King. The old hostility of the Border

Lords, Douglas and Percy, flamed out anew. On 1402
Nesbit Moor and at Homildou Hill the Scots a.d.

suffered severe defeats.

Several insurrections shook the power of Henry. There

was a common report that Richard was living and in Scot-

land. The Earl of March, too, lived; and the King's titlo

was defective. Upon grounds like these, plots were built up;

but none succeeded.

Tliroughout the entire reign a Welshman named Owen
Olendowor maintained his independence among the hills.

Ho had Iteen educated in the law-schools of London, and

liad served as an esquire at llic court of Richard II. ; but

'ht!
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on his return to Wales, where his superior learnin<^ <,'aine<l

for him the reputation of a •wizard, a part of liis estate was

seized by Lord Grey of Euthyn, a near friend of the King

;

and his anger drove him to revolt.

But Henry's greatest enemies were^ the Percies, fjither and

son. Tlie father was Earl of Northumberland ; the son, from

his dashing and fiery spirit, was named Hotspur. It is un-

certain why they drew the sword against the monarcli whom
they had helped to place on the throne. Perhaps the cause

may be found in Heiu'y's refusal to ransom from the Welsh

Sir Edmund Mortimer, a kinsman of Hotspur. Glendower

and the Scots joined the Percies. The King met

1403 them at Shrewsbury. The battle was long and

A.D. bloody, but was decided in fiivour of Henry by the

death of Hotspur. Northumberland, who had been

detained from the field by illness, submitted at once, and

was pardoned ; but, levolting again, he led a wandering

life for many years in Scotland and Wales, and was at last

slain near Tadcastcr in Yorkshire.

With France a dispute arose about the jewels and the

dowry of the widowed Isabella ; which, according to agree-

ment, should have been returned on her husband's deatii.

The English King met the demand by a counter-claim for

the ransom of John, who was captured at Poictiers. For

some time there was no open declaration of war ; but the

French nobles were allowed to hurl insulting challenges at

Henry, and even to ravage his coasts in their privateers.

Two events, however, gave Henry the ascendency in Scot-

land and in France. James, the eldest surviving son of the

Scottish King, wlien on his way to the schools of France,

was driven by a storm on the English coast, and cajRured,

and was im]nisoned at Pevensey. The murder of the Duke
of Orleans kindled in France a civil war between the ad-

herents of the houses of Orleans and Burgundy, called

respectively the Arniagnacs and Boui-guignons. Henry,

becoming in turn the ally of each, regained the sovereignty

of Aquitaine, Poitou, and Angouleme.

Henry's declining years were vexed by the vicious con-

duct of his eldest son ; who, however, sometimes showed
gleams of a better nature. Oucc, when Ohicf-Justice GaS'
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con-

owod

Gus-

coigiio luiil sentenced to imprisonment a riotoua companion

of the Prince, the royal yontii drew his sword on tlie judj,'e;

who, nothing daunted, sent liim too to the King's Bench
;

tlms vindicating the power of the laws even over the royal

line. The Prince submitted with a good grace, and bore no

malice against Gascoigne, whom he afterwards treated with

much kindness. Again: hearing that some unguarded words

iiad excited a suspicion that he aimed at the crown, he en-

tered his father's closet, and, casting himself at the royal

feet, held out a dagger, demanding death rather than dis-

grace.

Fits of epilepsy wore out the strength of Henry at a com-

l)aratively early age. The last seized him at Westminster,

and he was buried at Canterbury. He was married twice :

first to Mary Bohun, daughter of the Earl of Hereford
;

tlicn to Jane of Navarre. Jane had no children ; Mary's

were Henry—afterwards King, Thomas Duke of Clarence,

John Duke of Bedford, Humphrey Duke of Gloucester,

Blanche, and Philippa.

Henry IV. was daring, watchful, active. He well under-

stood the tem])er of the nation and the Parliament. Some
idea of his difficult position may be gathered from the fact,

that in the first Parliament of his reign forty gauntlets of

defiance were cast on the floor, while ' liar ' and ' traitor

'

were common words of debate. He was of middle size, and
ill his last years his face was disfigured by an erujjtion, which

the superstition of the time ascribed to the judgment of

TIeaven for the execution of Scroop, Archbishop of York,

an adherent of the rebel Percies.

Step by step the Commons extended their power. They
confirmed the privilege by which they and their servants

wore free from arrest or imprisonment. They secured tho

right of presenting their petitions by word of mouth, instead

of writing them. The addresses from the Speaker's chair

took a bolder tone. They established their claim to voto

.supplies of money, to determine the particular object of tho

.sums voted, and to inquire into the expenditure.

During this reign occurred the first execution for religious

opinions. Tiie victim was the Rev. William Sautre, Ciiaj)-

laiu of St. Oswith's in London. Holding with unshaken
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faith the opinions of Wycliffc, he was accused of heresyi and

burned in public, a.d. 1401.

The earliest mention of cannon in England occurs in the

narrative of the siege of Berwick by Henry in 1405; in which

we are told that a shot from a great gun shattered one of

the towers so much that the gates were tlirowu open by the

alarmed garrison.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SnOTLAND. A.n.

ROBERT III., died 1405

JAMES I.

FRANCE.
CHARLES VI.

SPAIN.

HENRY III.

EMPERORS. AD.

WINCESLAS, died 1400

ROBERT, died 1410

SIGISMUND.

POPES.

BONIFACE IX., died 1404

INNOCENT VII., died 140G

GREGORY XII., died. 1409

ALEXANDER V., died 1410

JOHN XXIII.

i
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CHAPTER II.

JIENRY V.—MONMOUTir.

Born 1383 A.D.—Bcf^an to reign 1413 A.D.—Died 1422 A.D.

Ilonry reforms.

Sir John Olilciistle.

A French war.

]5attle of Agincourt.

Henry Regent of Franco.

Glorious position.

Death.

Character.

The Oonimon.s.

Notes.

The riotous Prince Ilal was suddenly transformed into tho

Drave and spirited King llcnry V. His earliest act was to

discard his old companions, and to call around him tho

wisest of the land, conspicuous among whom was Sir William

Gascoigne. He set free the Earl of March. He restored

the Percy estates to the exiled son of Hotspur.

Early in his reign the sect of the Lollards, by tlieir

efforts for religious reform, drew upon themselves tho

royal anger. Chief among them was Sir John Oldcastlo,

or the Lord of Cobham. He had been one of the Prince's

former intimates, and some have considered him the ori-

ginal of Shakspere's Ealstaff ; but repenting of his follies,

he amended his life, and made his castle of Cowling

the central mission-station of Lollardism. Hence he was
borne to the dungeons of the Tower by the soldiers of

Henry; who, seeking to please the clergy, proclaimed tho

heresy, as it was called, a crime of the blackest dye. Escap-

ing, he called his followers together in St. Giles' Fields ; but

the vigilance of the King, who burst upon their meeting at

the dead of night, scattered the Lollards. The leader fled,

but many of those who were taken were doomed to deatli

;

and, three years afterwards, Oldcastle, who liad left his hid-

ing-place to join the invading Scots, \Yas burned as a felon

and a heretic.

The title 'King of France' was claimed until lately by
nur monarchs ; but Henry of Monmouth was tiie only

English sovereign who really deserved the name. Taking
advantage of the civil war which still convulsed Franco, he
revived the claim of Edward III., and demanded that tho
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treaty of Bretigny should be fulfilled. For answer there

came a load of teunis-balls,—a gentle hint from the Dauphin
that the English King M'as fitter for such sports than for

Avar. Stung by the insult, Henry prepared for battle. The
Duke of Bedford was appointed Regent ; the royal jewels

were pawned ; loans were exacted ; and the Barons were called

to arms. But delay arose from the discovery of a plot iu

favour of the Earl of March. The King's nearest friends,

Lord Scroop, who shared his bed, and his cousin Richard of

Cambridge, suffered death for the treason.

A fleet now bore Henry with 30,000 soldiers from South-

ampton to the mouth of the Seine. He took Harfleur, a

strong fortress on the right bank cf the river, iu five weeks;

and then, with an army reduced to one-half its former num-
ber by wounds and sickness, he formed the daring resolve of

reaching Calais by the same route as that by which tlio

troops of Edward IH. had marched to victory. He found

the bridges of the Sommo broken down, and the fords de-

fended by lines of sharp stakes ; but, after a delay of somo
days, an unguarded point was discovered higii up tlie stream.

Crossing rapidly, he moved straight upon Calais, while the

Constable of France awaited his approach before the village

of Agincourt. It was a dark and rainy night, when the

wearied English saw before them the red light of the French

watch-fires.

One hundred thousand French lay there. The odds were

seven to one. But Cre<^y was not far distant,

Oct. 25, and the memory of former glory stirred in every

1415 English heart. The invincible archers led the

A.D. way in the early morning. With a cheer they

ru-slicd on, bearing with their usual weapons long

sharp stakes. These tliey fixed obliquely before them, so

tliat a wall of wooden pikes met the French charge ; and,

thus protected, tliey poured in their close and deadly arrows.

Then slinging their bows behind them, they burst with the

men-at-arms upon tlie breaking ranks ; and the first, the

second, and the third divisions gave way in succession.

Henry fought in the thickest of the battle ; and, though mace

and sabre were levelled at his life more than once, he escaped

unhurt. Tlic confusion caused by the tactics of the English
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King, wlio lijvd secretly sent a body of troops to set firo

to the houses of Agincoiirfc in the French rear, com])lete(]

the rout. Tlie Constable, the flower of tlie French nobility,

and ei<,'ht thousand knights nnd esquires, fell on this fatal

day : the victors lost only sixteen hundred men. Without

following up this terrible blow, Henry crossed to Dover.

No welcome seemed too warm for him. The people rushed

into the sea to meet his ship ; his journey to London was

through shouting crowds and beneath waving banners. The
Parliament, unasked, voted him large sums, and granted to

him for life a tax on wool and leather.

The war was renewed in 1417. Slowly but surely tho

King of England extended his conquests, until tho

fall of Rouen, after a siege of six months, laid Nor- 1419
niandy at his feet. His path to the French throne a.b.

was opened by an unforeseen occurrence. Tho

Duke of Burgundy was foully murdered ; and his faction,

tliirsting for revenge, threw their whole weight on Henry s

Bide. He was thus enabled to dictate terms of

peace to the French monarch, and the treaty of 1420
TrojTS was framed. Its leading conditions were a.d.

three :— 1. That Henry should receive in marriage

the French princess Catherine ; 2. That he sliould be Regent

during the life of the imbecile Charles; 3. That he should

succeed to the French throne on the death of that prince.

A short visit to England with his bride was suddenly

clouded by sad news, which recalled him to France. Tho
Dauphin, re-enforced by a large body of Scots, routed tho

English troops at Beaujo, and slew the Duke of Clarence,

Henry's brother. In hopes that the Scots would not fight

against their own King, the English sovereign led into battlo

the captive James. Tiie hope was vain ; but, ever invincible,

Henry drove his foe into Bourges, and paralyzed all hostilo

ctibrts by the capture of Meaux, a strongliold near Paris.

He had now climbed the highest steeps of his ambition.

He was master of Northern France to tho banks of tho

Loire ; no leaf had fallen from the laurels won at Agincourt

and Rouen ; a sou had been lately born to inherit his hon-

ours and his name ; when Paris was gay at Whitsuntide,

the splendour of the Louvre, where the Regent held hia

I
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court, far outsliono llio ])ctiy pomp of tlic real Kin^'. But
ill the very noon of his gloiy he died. His disease has been

variously luuued ; one thing is sure, that the debaucheries

of his early life sowed tlic seeds of his early death. In

gorgeous state his remains "were borne to England, and were

there laid in the vaults of AVestminster. He left one son,

afterwards ITenry VI. li is widow, Catherine, married Owen
Tudor, a gentleman of "Wales ; and thus was founded the

line of royal Tudors.

Henry was a warri<n' and a statesman. His arrogance

often wounded, but his even justice atoned witli his jjcoplo

for many faults. Ho was tlic darling of the soldiers Avlioui

he led so often to victory. In figure lie was tall and slight.

The Commons gained during this reign an important

point,—that no law should have force unless it had received

their assent. At no time were supplies of money more

freely given ; for the King liad so dazzled his jjcople by the

lustre of his victories that they never denied his requests.

Taxes were granted for life, and on the security of these

lie was allo\ved to raise heavy loans. The yearly revenue

wa.s nearly i.oG,000, but the expenditure often passed that

sum. Calais alone is said to Jiave cost close upon £20,{){)()

a year. The foundation of the British navy may be ascribed

to this reign ; for Henry caused a ship of considerable size

to be built for him at Bayonne. The lleets already spoken

of were either merchant vessels or ships hired from foreign

Ktatcs. Itichard Whittington, a merchant of London, was

during this reign three times Lord Mayor. He made a

great fortune by the voyages of a ship called the Cat,—

a

name which has given rise to the well-known nursery tale.
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Notes.

The successor to the throne was an infant nine months old.

A council of twenty managed the aifairs of the kingdom.

Tiie Duke of Bedford was made Regent of France, while

Humphrey of Gloucester bore the title, " Protector of tJio

Realm of England."

After the death of the French King, which followed close

upon that of Henry V., the Dauphin assumed the title,

C'harles YII. The Loire now separated the English i)ro-

vinces from tlie French. Bedford nobly maintained the hon-

our of England in the battles of Crevant (l-i:J3), and Ver-

iicuil (M24). But Gloucester having maiTied Jacqueline of

Bavaria, claimed a large part of the Netherlands as her in-

heritance. The Duke of Brabant, also claiming to be tho

husband of this i)rincess, opposed the demand of Glouces-

.tcr, and was supported by his cousin, the great Duke of

Burgundy, Avho thus became estranged fiom the English

alliance. At home, too, Gloucester quarrelled with Beaufort,

Bishop of Winchester, a haughty and powerful prelate. So

Bedford's hantls grew weak.

In 1428 it was resolved in council, contrary, we arc told,

to the will of tho Regent, that the English army should

cross the Loire, and ravage the provinces which owned tho

sway of Charles. As a preparatory ste]), Organs was be-

sieged. AVhile the English troops lay l)efore the walls, a

skirmish took place wliich has received a strange name,

—

' The battle of herrings.' At Roverai an English knight

beat back a body of French cavalry, who attacked him as

he was escorting a train of jn'ovision-ears to the camp of tho

besiegei-3. Salted herriuga formed a largo part uf tho stores,
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and licncc arose tlio name. This success, and tlio cner!:,7

with whicii the Eni,'lisli carried on the siej^e, dispirited the

French, who now looked upon Orleans as lost.

But suddenly there came a chanf,'e. Joan of Arc, the ser-

vant in a village inn, sought the presence of the

1429 French King, and there proclaimed that slic had a

A.D. mission from Heaven to drive llic English from

Orleans and to lead Charles to Rhcinis. Either

])elieving her story or desirous to work upon the superstition

of his soldiers, the monarch paid her every honour. Clad in

armour, she rode on a gray steed to the rescue of Orleans.

She entered the city ; stormed the fortress before the gate
;

and drove the English from before the walls ; thus winning

her name,
—'TlieMaid of Orleans.' In two months more

Charles was crowned at Rheims, and her mission was ful-

filled. But soon began a reaction. In a sortie from the

city of Compeigne, she was pulled from her horse by an

archer, and made prisoner. She was sold to the

1431 English Regent ; and, after twelve months' impri-

A.D. sonment, was burned as a witch in the market-

place of Rouen.

Tiic young Henry was now crowned at "Westminster and

at Paris,—a step considered necessary after the coronation of

Charles at Rheims. But the crowning at Paris was an

empty form. A congress W'as held at Arras in 1435, at

whicli the clergy strove in vain to bring about peace. Then
two great blows shook the English power in France : The

great Bedford died ; and the Duke of Burgundy made peace

and alliance with France. Tlie loss of Paris speedily fol-

lowed ; and in 1444 the English were glad to make a truce

for two years. In the following year H(nry married the

beautiful and high-spirited Margaret, daughter of Renb,

Duke of Anjou and Maine. These provinces were now, by

a reversal of the ordinary custom, restored to the father of

the bride. They were called the keys of Normandy, and

deep murmurs resounded through England when they were

severed from the crown. French troops poured across the

Loire ; and soon Rouen and all Normandy submitted. From
the north of France, Charles turned to the south. Gate

after gate of the Gascon cities opened to Lia triumphant

^/BjjKt.^
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iiiiircli, until, in 1451, the banner of England waved nowhere,

from the Straits of Dover to the PyrcnceH, except on tho

citadel of Calais. Tlius ended the dream of an English em-

pire in Franco.

Early in this roign (1423) James of fScotland was released,

and returned to his own country. He brought with him to

Scotland, to share his throne, an English Avife, Jane Beau-

fort, daughter of the Earl of Somerset.

The great pillars of the House of Lancaster were the Duko
of Gloucester, and his uncle. Cardinal Beaufort. Though
rivals for jwlitical fame, they united in upholding the throne

of Henry ; who, as he grew to manhood, gave every day

clearer signs of a Avcak intellect. But they died within six

weeks of each other; and then visions of a throne began to

rise before the mind of Kichard, Duke of York, si)rung by

his mother from the second son, by his father from the

youngest son, of Edward III.

The removal of a faithful minister from Henry's councils

gave new colour to the hope .i of York. The loss of the French

provinces had excited great discontent throughout England

;

and the Duke of SuHblk, by whohc advice Anjou .and Maino

had been restored to Ren^, was marked as an object of spe-

cial hatred. He was impeached, was banished, and had left

the English shores with tliu hope of being allowed to land at

Calais. But a fleet of war-ships bore down upon his frail

craft, and he was summoned on board * the Nicholas of the

Tower;' where the captain received him with the words,
' AVelcome, traitor !

' Two days after, a boat reached tho

fiide, carrying a headsman, a block, and a rusty sword ; and

oil this strange scaffold Suffolk died.

This was a heavy blow to Henry. The rumour of prepa-

rations for a terrible revenge reached the men of Kent, who
had furnished the ships to seize Suffolk. They -.'ere tho

descendants of those who had followed Tiler to Smithfield.

Tlicy rose in arms under Jack Cade, who took the name of

Mortimer, a cousin of York. The King's troops were defeated

at Sevenoaks, and their leader was slain. Cade, arraying

liiniself in the armour of the fallen knight, marched to Lon-

don; upon which Henry withdrew to Kenilworth. Unresisted

(33)
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tlio rebels entered the city, Ciulo cutting tlio ropoa of tii«5

drawbridge with his sword as ho passed. For two days thoy

held tho city, but on the third the pilla<,'0 of sumo houses

roused the Londoners, who seized tho bridge and held it

gallantly for six hours, when a short truce was made. Tii(3

Bishop of Winchester took advantage of this interval to oH'cr

H free pardon to all who should return to their homes sit

once ; and Cade was left with scarcely a follower. A second

timo ho tried to raiso a force, but failed ; and fleeing, ho was

discovered in a garden, near Lowes in Sussex, by Iden, an

esquire, who slew him, and received 1000 merks aa the price

of his head. There is a strong probability that York was

ut tho bottom of this plot ; and that, if successful, the rebels

would have placed him on tho throne.

A cloud, at first no bigger than a man's hand, had long

been darkening round the throne of the Lancasters. It now
burst in civil war. The Duke of York had matured his

plans, and tho time was ripe for action. It was true, a sun

had been born to Henry amid general rejoicings ; but tho

anger of the people had been excited by the bestowal of tliu

King's favour on Somerset, whom they blamed for the loss

of Normandy, and by the miserable failure of an attempt to

recover Ouienne. At this critical point the King was seized

with a fit of insanity, and the reins of government were

thrown into the hands of York with the title of Protectci-.

This, however, did not last long ; for the recovery of Henry

deprived York of his office. But the Duke having

1455 tasted the sweets of power, took up arms. Tlio

A.D. famous Wars of the Roses began. They were so

called from the badges of the rival armies : tho

ensign of the House of York was a white, that of the House

of Lancaster a red rose. The chief supporters of York were

the Earl of Salisbury, and his son tho Earl of Warwick.

During the remaining years of Henry's reign, six battles

were fought. The question of right to the throne was not

confined to the armies in the field, but was fiercely discussed

at every fireside in tho kingdom ; and all England was

divided into two great parties. At fit. Albans in 1455 tho

Lancastrians were defeated, and the King was made prisoner.

He was, however, soon released, and a pretended reconcilia-

'
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tiun followed. But, the wur Ijuinj^ ruuowoil, tlio Yorkistd

wcro ugiiiu victorit)U8, at Blorehcjith in .StaH'orilahiro (i45W).

Henry wiis a Kcconil timo mudo captivo, at Nortlmnipton, by

tlio Yorkiat.s under Warwick (1460). Now, for the first

timo, York publicly laid claim to the throne, aa the reprc-

Hcutativo of the eldest uurvivin^ bnuich of the royal family.

The question waa debated in Parliament, and an arrangc-

icut waa made that Henry should reign during hia

life, and that the crown should then pass to York uud hia

heirs.

This roused a mother'a heart. Margaret of Anjou, burn-

ing with anger that her son Edward, Prince of AValcs,

Khould bo thus shut out from the throne, called the Lancas-

trian lords to her side, and routed the Yorkists at Waketield

Green in Yorkshire ; where, for the first time, the Red Koso

triumphed (1460). Hero the Duke of York was slain ; and,

according to the barbarous fashion of the time, his liead,

adorned with a pnjier crown, was fixed upon the walls of

York. This loss, instead of dispiriting, roused the Yorkists

to madness. Edward, Earl of March, the son of the fallen

Duko, succeeded to the title and the claims of his father.

He was a brave and handsome youth of nineteen, and the

hearts of the people leaned to him. At Mortimer's Cross

he swept the royalist troops before him (1461). A few days

later, Margaret, defeating Warwick in the second battle of

8t. Albans (1461), released the King from confinement. But
when Edward marched to Loudon, he was received by the

citizens with shouts of joy. A great council hav-

ing declared that Henry had forfeited the throne March 4,

Avhen he joined the army of the Queen, the young 1461
iJuke was at once proclaimed King, with the title a.d.

of Edward IV.

Henry of Windsor was weak in body and in mind. Hi.s

long minority formed in him the habit of trusting much to

his councillors ; and their faults were often visited upon him.

But in his private character he was meek and inoffensive,

more ready to forgive than to punish, and easily led, for the

sake of peace, to betray his own interest.

The House of Lords still formed the governing body, and
by their advice the King was ruled in all great transactions.
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Tiiey appointed Regents ; and it was by their vote tliat Henry
vas dethroned. - * -

The Commons ^'avc assent, not advice. They <,'ranied

the supplies, however ; and in this lay their real strengtii.

They were not very regular in their attendance on the Par-

liaments; and it seems that the pay they received from those

whom they represented, and the freedom from arrest or

jiunishment which their office conferred, were the strongest

motives to the discharge of their public duty. In this reign

tlie franchise, or right of voting, was limited to those owning

a freehold worth, at the least, forty shillings a year.

The revenue of the crown had lately very much decreased.

Henry IV. drew from France a great part of his income.

Henry VI. found his French dominions narrowed to a single

town, and his direct income fallen so low as ,£5000 a year.

Owing to the immense expense of the French wars, and

other causes, the debts of Henry were far above X300,000.

In this reign Eton College, and King's College, Cambridge,

were founded (1440) ; and the establishment of Glasgow

University followed in 1454. Halley's comet was first ob-

served in 145t), and the manufacture of glass in England was
begun in 14o7 ;—two facts which show that Science and Art

were i)rogressing, though slowly, amid the storms of civil

war. On the Continent might be seen the gradual develop-

ment of an art destined to possess an influence such as no

art had ever yet jiossessed. In 1442 Faust printed from

wooden blocks. In 1444 Guttenberg cut types from metal.

In 1450 the roller press was invented. In 1452 the types of

Sehoefier, cast in hollow moulds, came into use.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
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HOUSE OF YORK.
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RICHARD III. (uncle), 1483-1485.
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Notes.

The Wars of the Roses were not yet ended. The nortli

remained faitlifiil to Henry ; London and the south had

deolared for Edward. But a victory, won at Towton in

Yorkshire, amid falling snow (1461), established the king-

tlom of Edward. Margaret sailed to France in liope of aid.

Again the shattered ranks of the Lancastrians were arrayed

;

but at Hedgoley Moor and Hexham (1464) they were again

l)roken. Henry fled from the field of Hexham to the wilds

of Lancashire, where for more than a year he eluded pur-

suit ; but, taken at last, he was thrown into the Tower of

London.
Li 1464 Edward married privately the Lady Elizabetli

Oroy, daughter of a knight named Woodville. When she

was crowned as Queen, her brothers and sisters received in

marriage the richest and noblest wards of the court. This

incensed the nobles, especially the haughty Nevils, of which

family the Earl of Warwick was head. Warwick, known iu

history as the ' King-maker,' was minister-in-chief, and

governor of Calais, then the richest office in the King's gift,

and could not tamely brook the loss of his influence with

Edward. Tiie breacli, growing daily wider, ended in an open

quarrel. Warwick, aided by the Duke of Clarence, brother
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of the Kiu^', raised an insurrection among the men of York
and Lincoln. But the Earl and the Duke were forced to flee

to the court of Louis XL, where they met Margaret of Anjou.

Warwick and Margaret had now a common cause, and they

united to detl rone Edward. The union was cemented by

the marriage of Prince Edward, Margaret's son, to Anne,

daughter of Warwick.

After an absence of five months, the King-maker landed

without resistance in the south of England. The hopes of

the Lancastrians revived, when 6000 men cast the white

roses from their bonnets and cried, ' God bless King Harry
!'

Edward fled to Holland, and Henry was brought from his

cell to wear the crown once more.

The Duke of Burgundy was married to a sister of Edward ;

and from him the exiled Prince received men, money, and

ships, and landed in a few months at Ravenspur in York-

shire. Wlicn Edward reached Nottingham, 60,000 men wore

the white rose. His brother Clarence, long an adherent of

AVarwick, rejoined the Yorkist ranks, and the army was

soon within the walls of London. The decisive battle was

fought on Easter Sunday 1471, at Barnet, where every petal

of the Red Rose was scattered from the stem. Warwick, hL
brother Montague, every leader of the Lancastrians died on

the bloody field. On that very day Margaret and her sou

landed at Plymouth. Three weeks later, their army was

cut to pieces, and they were made prisoners at Tewkesbury

in Gloucestershire. They were brought before the victor,

and the queenly heart of Margaret, which had borne her

bravely through so many perils and disasters, now sank be-

neath the heaviest blow of all, when she saw the face of her

darling son bruised by the iron glove of Edward, and liis

young life-blood streaming on the daggers of Clarence and

Gloucester. Ransomed by Louis of France, she survived

that fatal day eleven years. Henry died by violence in

the Tower on the day of Edward's triumphal entry into

London.

A fierce dispute arose between the brothers of the King.

Clarence, as the liusband of Warwick's eldest daughter,

claimed the estates of the King-maker ; Gloucester, who now

sought out Aunc, another daughter, the widow of the mur-
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dered Prince Edward, and maiTied her, demanded a ihare.

With difficulty both -were satisfied, a division being made,

by which the aged Countess was left penniless.

Edward then formed the project of a French war, reviv-

ing the old claim to the French crown. He had strong

motives to such a war. He was kinsman by marriage

to the Duke of Burgundy, a deadly foe of France. Ho
Avished to employ in foreign war those who might be i aclined

to plot against his government, or to stir up the embera

of the civil strife. In addition to the supplies voted by
Parliament, lie invented a new and most elastic method of

raising money. Calling rich subjects before him, he de-

manded presents of money, which they dared not refuse.

These sums he called benevolences. After much delay ho

invaded France, but found his allies unable to give him any

aid. In the midst of his uncertainty, there came a

welcome message from Louis proposing peace and 1475
alliance. At Pecquigny a bridge was thrown across a.d.

the Somme. Midway the monarchs met, and,

shaking hands through a wooden grating, swore to observe

the terms of the treaty The chief conditions were :

—

1. Tliat Louis should pay 75,000 crowns at once, and an

annuity of 50,000 to Edward during his life ; 2. That a truce

and free trade should exist between the countries for seven

years ; 3. That the Dauphin should marry Elizabeth,

Edward's eldest daughter. French gold, lavishly scattered

among the English courtiers, bought this treaty of Pecquigny,

and many nobles were not ashamed openly to avow them-

solves the pensioners of Louis.

The people of England murmured loudly at the disgraceful

ond of a war for which they had been heavily taxed, and a
Rlight breath would have kindled an insurrection. Edward
liad the sense to see this, and his future policy was directed

to the support of his throne without drawing from the purses

of his people. By levying the customs more rigorousl}'-, by
extorting tenths from the clergy, by taking back lately be-

stowed grants, by exacting all feudal fines, and by trading

in his own name to the Meditefrahean ports, he was able,

not only to meet all expenses, but to grow rich amid a toler-

ably contented people.

1
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The death of tlie Duke of Clarence left a dark stain on the

memory of Edward. The brothers liad been lonp; estranged,

chiefly because Edward prevented the marriage of Clarence

with Mary, the rich heiress of Burgundy ; and when Thomas
Burdett, a friend of the Duke, was executed on a charge of

I>ractising ' the black art,' Clarence loudly blamed the King.

In revenge, Edward summoned him before the House of

Lords. He received sentence, and in ten days he died within

the Tower. A common report said tliat he was drowned in

a butt of Malmsey, a wine of which he was fond.

It was a strange feature of Edward's foreign policy that

he endeavoured to make marriages for his children from the

day of their birth ; but none of his schemes succeeded. His

favourite project, the marriage agreed upon by Pecquign)--,

was frustrated shortly before his death by the marriage of

the Dauphin to Margaret of Burgundy. Some days later, a

slight illness working on his frame, which was worn out by

debauchery, suddenly assumed a fatal character. He died

in his forty-first year, and was buried at Windsor. His

children were Edward, now aged twelve; Richard, Duke of

York ; and five daughters, of whom the eldest, Elizabeth,

was afterwards married to Henry VII.

The love of vicious pleasures was the chief quality of

Edward's character. His lustful passions brought shame on

many an honest household. Gorgeous dresses, rich meats,

costly wines were among his highest enjoyments. He waded

to a throne in blood, and he maintained it by a spy system,

so perfect that nothing could happen around his court or iu

the most distant county without his knowledge. He was

handsome and accomplished ; but his sensual indulgences

rendered him, in his later life, bloated and unwieldly.

The petitions of the Parliament were now framed into

what we still call 'Acts of Parliament,'—a plan intended to

prevent the King from making any change in the law, before

lie gave his assent to its passing.

The reign of Edward IV. is distinguished by the intro-

duction of Printing into England. William Caxton, who
learned the art in Holland, translated a French work, called

* The Rccuyell of the Histories of Troye,' and printed it at

Ghent iu 1471. This was the first specimen of printing in
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the English h\uguagc. In 1473 he set up a press at "West-

minster, and in 1474 issued from it the first book printed oil

English ground,
—

' The Game and Playe of Chesse.' Scot-

land received this boon in 1508, Ireland in ISol. Posts

were now first used in England on tlie road fiom London

to Scotland. Horsemen were placed twenty miles apart, and
tlie despatches were thus passed on at the rate of one hun-

dred miles a day.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
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EDWARD V.

Bora 1471 A.D.—Began to reign April 9.—Dethroned June 25, 1483.

Edward and his brother.

Hastings and Klvers.

Richard of Gloucester

King.

Edward V., the eldest son of the late King, reigned only

eleven weeks. During that time Richaid Duke of Glouces-

ter, who assumed the title of Protector, and pretended tho

purest loyalty towards his royal nephew, was engaged iu

clearing his own way to the throne. The boy-King was
seized at Stony Stratford near Northampton, led with tlio

mockery of public honours to London, and cast into the

Tower. The Queen-mother was forced to part also with her

second son, who was committed to the same prison; and

there the two boys, busied with their sports, lived all un-

conscious of the dark web which was slowly infolding

them.

Gloucester's next step was to remove those nobles who
were ftiithful to the cause of the young Edward. Lord Has-

tings, arrested in the council-room on a charge of sorcery,

was at once beheaded on a block of wood in the chapel-yard

of the Tower. On the same day Lord Rivers, maternal uncle

of the King, and the patron of Caxton, was executed with

three others at Pontefract Castle, into which he had been

thrown when Edward was made captive. When this was
done, the Duke of Buckingham, a prince of royal blood, met

the citizens of London at Guildhall, and in an earnest

speeclt declared Richard of Gloucester the true heir to the

throne. The citizens kept silence, but a few hirelings cried

out ' Long live King Richard ;' and on the next day Bucking-

liam, in the name of the English people, presented a peti-

tion entreating Gloucester to wear tlie crown. With feigned

reluctance tho Protector consented, and Edward's reigu wan

nt an end.

i
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CHAPTER III.

RICHARD III.—CROOKBACK.

Born 1452 A.D.-Began to reign 1483 A.D.-Died 1435 A.D.

Richard's progress.

Story of the young Princes.

Henry of Richmond.

Buckingham in rebellion.

Bosworth-ttelil

Character,

A FORTNIGHT later, at Westminster Richard was crowned

witli his wife Anne, the daughter of the King-maker. By rais-

ing the rank of many nobles, and by lavish distribution of

the dead King's hoards, he gathered round his throne a band

of adherents. Then making a progress through the countiy,

lor the purpose, as he said, of securing the peace of England

and the pure administration of justice, he was crowned

again at York.

But before ho reached York a terrible crime is said to

have been committed. Sir Tliomas More tells us that James
Tyrrel, Richard's master of the horse, was sent from War-
wick to London with a royal letter charging Brackenbury,

the governor of the Tower, to give up the keys of the fortress

for twenty-four hours. The dethroned Edward and hia

brother were confined there; and in the dead of night

Forrest and Dighton, hired assassins, smothered the sleeping

hoys with the bed-clothes, showed the corpses to Tyrrel, and

then buried them at the foot of the staircase. This story

lests on the confession of the murderers. It is right to say,

liowever, that strong, though not conclusive, arguments have

been advanced to clear the memory of Richard from this foul

blot, and the story must ever remain a disputed point in

English history.

A strong party against Richard had always existed, and

now that the sons of Edward IV. had disappeared, they

Itroposed a union of the Houses of York and Lancaster, by a

marriage between Henry, Earl of Richmond, and Elizabeth

of York. Henry was the great-grandson of John of Ghent

through his mother, Margaret Beaufort ; Elizabeth was the

oldest daughter of Edward lY.
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Dangers grew thick around the usurper. Buckinghnm,

changed at once into a deadly foe, declared in favour of

Henry. A rising took place (October 18, 1483). But a

Btorm beat back the Earl of Richmond from the shores of

Devon as he was about to land. Buckingham, who had

drawn sword at Brecknock, was hindered by a Hood in

the Severn from .joining his confederates, and his army of

Welshmen melted aw\y. Fleeing in disguise to the house

of a retainer named Bannister, he was betrayed—some say

by his host—and was beheaded in the market-place of Salis-

bury.

The marriage of Henry and Elizabeth was dreaded by the

King, and he sought to unite the Princess to his own son

;

but the scheme was thwarted by the sudden death of the

destined bridegroom. He had then some idea of marrying his

niece himself; and incurred the suspicion of having poisoned

liis wife, Anne, for this purpose. But Ratcllffe and Catesby,

his chief councillors, dissuaded him from the unnatural

union, and there was no resource left liim but to await the

result of that struggle which was fast approaching. He did

BO with a troubled heart. His gold had long been spent,

and now that Ids power seemed tottering, the fidelity of his

adherents began to fail. Lord Stanley, whose estates were

the richest in Lancashire and Cheshire, was the object of

his greatest suspicion. His nights were sleepless, and wo
are told that he often started from his bed with wild cries

of horror. Soon came the news that Henry with 3000

troops was at the mouth of the Seine. Eichard took his

station at Nottingham, as the centre of the kingdom. Horse-

men were in the saddle on all the chief roads, to bring the

earliest tidings of his rival's approach. On the first of

August Henry landed at Milford-haven : in a fortnight

the armies met at Bosworth, Richard's weakened

1485 hy repeated desertions. There was fought a battle,

A.D. —the last between the rival Roses,—in which

Richard, who had cut down the standard-bearer

of the Lancasters, was slain in the act of aiming a deadly

blow at Richmond. The crown, which he had worn on

the battle-field, was found in a hawthorn-bush close by,

and was placed by Lord Stanley on the victor's head. The
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Ixnly of Ivicliunl, cnvrictl to Leicester on a lioi'rfc, wiis thero

buried in the church of the Grcyfriars. ,

The character of the hist of the Plautagenets lias been

])ainted by historian and by dramatist in the darkest coburs.

He is represented as a man cruel and treacherous, lured on

by tiic demon of unbridled ambition to commit crimes most

tarrible and unnatural. Tliough he cannot have been a good

man, yet it is due to his character to remember that the

picture of Richard III. familiar to our minds was drawn

under the Tudor sovereigns ; and that, on this account, somo
allowance should be made for the rancour of a hostile feel-

ing. He was of meagre and stunted body, with a withered

arm and a deformity of the shoulders, from which he took

his name of Urook-back.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

bCOTLAMD.

JAMES III.

\.v.

FRANCE.
LOUIS XI. died

CKARLES Vni.
.1483

SPAIX.

FEBDINAITD and ISABELLA.

EMPEllUll.

FREDERIC in.
A.D.

POPES.

SIXTUS IV. died.

INNOCENT Vm.
.1484

m
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CHAPTEli IV.

HOCJAJ> COM>lTlUN OF THE PEOl'LE UNUEU THE HoUSK.S OF

YOliK AND LANCASTER.

Civil War.

Mllenage abolLslicd.

Government.

}{oii.seti and nioalK.

j\riraclo and moral iilay:^.

liooks.

'i i

i .

IJUKING the Wars of the Roae.** social improvement atood

Ktill. Men whose livea were uncertain cared little for edu-

cation. Present safety was their great object ; and the use

of arms was therefore of chief importance. The high and

the low suft'ered alike. Whole fiimilies of the great were

bwept away, nuissive castles were thrown down, and villages

were by hundreds kid in ashes.

Tiie great social feature of the period was the extinction

of Villenagc, or Slavery. From the earliest Saxon times tliis

evil had prevailed in England. Tlie Norman Con«^uost luid

changed the masters without freeing the slaves. But about

the reign of Henry II. the good Avork began. During three

centuries it went on slowly, yet surely,—so slowly, indeed,

that it was remarked by scarcely any writers of the time.

When it was a disgrace to be called an Englishman,

Nicholas Breakspear, an Englishman, was made Pope.

About the same time Tliomas a Becket, an Englishman,

dared to oppose the Norman King of England. Among the

]>riests of Rome there were soon found many who had sym-

pathy for the enslaved race ; and it became a custom, when
a slaveholder was dying, to persuade him, by all the autho-

rity of the Church, to set free his slaves. The civil war, by

breaking the power of the ruling race, aided this groat move-

ment, and the opening of the Tudor Period saw Villenagc

abolished in England for ever.

The government of the country was then, as it is now, a

limited monarch}'. It was of a class which sprang up in

Europe during the middle ages; and of this class the English

Constitution was the best example. Tlie office of King had

become strictly hereditary. He possessed the chief power

and was feudal lord of the whole soil. But three great prin-
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ciplcs, existing from the earlioHt timet*, limited his power

:

1. He could make no law without the consent of Purliu-

meut. 2. He could lay on the people no tax without tlio

same consent. 3. He niunt govern by the laws ; and if hu

broke them, his agents and advisers were responsible.

Instead of the Norman castles already described, tlie

nobles now began to build large manor-houses of wood, deco-

rated with carving and painting. Their rooms were hung
with tapestry. In towns, the upper stories jutted out over

the lower, so that in narrow streets tlio fronts of opposite

houses were only a few feet apart. This style may still be

noticed in old towns like Chester. The people had not yet

learned the value of clear light ;.nd fiesh air to both mind
and body. The higher classes took four meals in the diiy.

They rose about five ; took breakfast at seven ; dined at ten

;

supped at four ; and at nine had the * livery*—a slight re-

past of cakes and spiced wine—served in their bed-chambers.

Tho working cla? es dined at noon. This is nearly the same
hour as at present ; for, while the leisure of the great permits

them to change the hours of their meals, the labouring

classes are compelled by their daily toil to keep tho same

hours in all ages.

Dramatic ])erformances now took a regular shape. They

were acted first in the churches, chiefly by the clergy, and

were then called Miracle Plays, or Mysteries. Although

intended to teach the lower classes the history of the Bible,

they seem to have been very profane. In the reign of

Henry IV. a miracle play, performed in Smithfield, lasted

for eight days. It began with the creation, and took in

almost all the sacred history. About the time of Hemy VI.

Moral Plays came into fashion. These were a great im-

provement on the Miracles : the actors were laymen, and
scriptural characters were not assumed. They have been

called Allegories, since tho performers personated Mercy,

Justice, Truth, and such qualities. Then followed, in tho

Tudor Period, the introduction of actual characters from

liistory and social life.
j

In all modern history, no event has had wider or more

lasting consequences than the invention of Printing. A
complete change took place in book-making. The black-
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letter manu-script gave place to the in-iiitcd volume. Tlic

latter, however, had as yet no title-page, no capital letters,

and no points exeept the colon and the period. The Avordji

were Bpelled without attention to anything but their sounds.

Hence every writer had his own style of spelling, and very

often there were two or three ditlcrent forms of the same

word in a single imgo. The language of the period was

Middle English,— slightly diticrcnt from that used in

Cli:»uccr's ' Canterbury Tales.' /

LKADINC. AUTHORS OF THE PERIOD—(1390-1485).

JAMES I., King of Scotlaml—a prisoner in Enjj;laud

for niuctecn years—studied Chaucer—

wrote poeius—only rcinaiiiin;; Mork,

' Tlie King's Quliair,' or J3ook.

JOHN LYDGATE, (Flourished about M20)—a monk and poet

—kept a school of i)oetry—chief works,

' History of Thebes/ and ' Siege of

Troy.'

WALSINGHAM, A monk—wrote Chronicles (about 1440;.

SIR JOHN FORTESCUE, (Flourislied about 1450)-Chief Justice-

chiefwork,on the E«<;lish Constitution.

WILLIAM CAXTON, (1410-1491) -first English printer-

wrote or ti'anslated about sixty works.

'

I

LEADING DATES OF THE

OEKEUAli KVESTS.

A.t>.

Martyrdom of

Sautre, 1401...Hen, IV.

James I. of Scot-

land released, ...1423.,.Heu. VI.

JoanofArcbarned,1431... —
First book pi-inted

in England, 1474...Ed. IV.

CHANGE OP D03II«I0N.

All French posses-

sions except Ca-

lais lost, 1451...Hen.VL

PERIOD—(1300-1485).

WARS, BATTLES, TREATIES.

A.n.

Bat. Nesbit Moor,..1403.,.Hen. IV.

-HomUdonHill,..1402.,. -
— Shrewsbury, ....1403... —
— Agincourt, 1415.,.Hen.V.

Siege of Rouen,.. ..1419... —
Treaty of Troyes,..1420.,, -
Bat. Crevant, 1423„.Hen. VI.

— Verneuil, 1424... —
Cade's rebellion, .1450... —
Treaty of Pec-

quigny, 1476...Ed. TV.
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HENRY VI.

WARS OP THE ROSES.

7rom 1455 A.D. to 1485 A.D.-30 years.-Twelve battles.

A.D. VICTOK.

f First battle, St. Albans, 1455 York.

Blorehoath, 1459 —
Northampton, 1460 —
Wakefield, » 1460 Lancaster.

Mortimer's Cross, 1461 York.

.Second Battle, St. Albans, 1461 Lancaster.

fTowton, 1461 York.

Hedgeley Moor, 1464 —
Hexham, 1464 —
Bamet, 1471 —

L Tewkesbury, 1471 —
RICHABD III..M Boswoith, 1485 Lancaster.

EDWARD IV.

GENEALOGICAL TREE.

cu^^Jsc'Xi^u inic rLAMAOEMETs wiiu xu£ xii)UK u^£.

'III

Edwaiid hi.

John, Duke of Laucauter .third son), had
by Catherine SwvjiFORD,

John Beaufort,
Eiaii of Somerset.

Catherine, widow
of Henry V., married Owen Tuuor,

Margaret Beaufort married Eumund, Earl of Richmond.

"I

Henry, Earl of liichmond,

afterwards Hxii^AT VII.

(M) 10
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'
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K^ TUDOR PERIOD.

From 1485 A.D. to 1603 A.D.—118 years.—5 Sovereigns.

A. p.

HENRY VII., .:: began to reign 1485

HENRY Vm. (son), 1609

EDWARD VI. (son), 1547

MARY (half-Bister), 1563

ELIZABETH (half-sister), 1568 to 1603.

Leading Features :-THE RISE OP PROTESTANTISM,
THE REVIVAL OF LITERATURE,
THE EXTENSION OF COMMERCE.

i! ;| ^

•t"*
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chants arise. During the Tiulor Period wo bhull sec tho

commerce, the literature, and the Protestantism of Enghuid

ill their dawn ; still later, we shall see the Constitution of

Britain, which had been growing for centuries, receive tho

kcy-stonc of its topmost arch ; and, passing to the time of

the illustrious dynasty now wielding the sceptre, we shall

behold the nation, enriched with all the elements of national

health and life, reposing in peac^ and freedom beneath the

hluidow of that august temple.

Henry was not without rivals. There was living at Shc-

rifl-hutton, in Yorkshire, a boy of fifteen, Edward, Earl of

AVarwick, son of the Duke of Clarence. John de la Pule,

Earl of Lincoln, the son of Elizabeth, eldest sister of Ed-

Avard IV., had been appointed heir by Richard III. "War-

wick was at once, by Henry's order, transferred to the Tower

of London. Lincoln, having paid homage to the new King,

remained at liberty.

The King's public entry into I ondon and his coronation

were delayed from August 22nd until October 3()th, by a

Ithigue, called, from its strongest symptom, ' The sweating

sickness.' When these ceremonies were over, he called ii

Parliament to confirm his title. He claimed the throne by

right of inheritance and of conquest ; but to secure his scat,

and at tho same time to lull for ever the hostility of tho

rival Roses, he married Elizabeth of York, the daughter of

Edward IV. Ho obtained, besides, from Poj[)e Innocent

MIL, a bull threatening with excomnmnication all who
tihould disturb him or his heirs in tlio possession of tho

throne. His chief confidence was given to John Morton
and Richard Fox, two priests who had been faithful to hiui

ill his exile. He made Morton Archbishop of Canterbury,

and Fox Bishop of Winchester.

Notwithstanding those precautions, hi.s throne was, during

the first fifteen years of his reign, a seat of much danger.

Plot after plot rose to disturb his trancjuillity. He was at

Lincoln, on a progress through the north, when news rcached

him of a rising in Yorkshire under Lord Lovel, and near

Worcester under the Staffords, But it wjus sotjn suppi-csscd.

The elder Statford was hanged, and Lord Lovel cschimhI to

the court of Margaret, Duchess-dowager of Burgundy. Sha
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was the sister of Edward IV., and licr court appears more

than once in this reign as the asylum of pretenders to the

English throne. The royal progress was soon resumed. In

York the King spent three weeks conferring honours and

reforming abuses. Thence he passed to Bristol, escorted

through each county by the nobles and the sheriffs. In

Bristol he did much good by encouraging the citizens to

build ships and to renew their trade, which had greatly

fallen off during the civil war.

This reign was the age of imposture. It has been already

stated that an heir to the throne was imprisoned in the

Tower in the person of the young Earl of Warwick.

Strange to say, although this was well known to all, there

appeared in Dublin an Oxford priest named
1486 Simon with a boy whom he called Edward Earl of

A.D. Warwick, but who was really a baker's son, by

name Lambert Simnel. Eichard, Duke of York,

had governed Ireland under Henry VI. ; the Duke of

Clarence had also been Lieutenant ; and the white rose was

the favourite in that island. The Earl of Kildare, a keen

Yorkist, was now Lord-Deputy ; and by him the boy was

received with all honours, as a prince of Yorkist blood.

The Butlers, four bishops, and the city of Waterford re-

mained faithful to Henry ; the rest of the island followed

Kildare ; and the pretender was proclaimed King with tho

title of Edward VT. Henry, in alarm, called the peers and

prelates round him ; and by their advice granted a general

pardon to his opponents of former days, led the real War-
wick in view of the citizens from the Tower to St. Paul's

and thence to the Palace of Shene ;—and, what cannot well

be explained, arrested the Queen-dowager, Elizabeth, and

imprisoned her in the Convent of Bermondsey.

A new source of alarm was the desertion of tho Earl of

Lincoln, who had, ever since the death of Richard, appeared

devoted to Henry's cause. He fled to his aunt, the Duchess

of Burgundy, and soon with 2000 troops joined Simnel ai

Dublin. The impostor was now crowned, and a Parliament

was called in his name. While Henry was at Kenilworth,

the residence of his Queen, he heard that Lincoln and Sim-

tel had lauded near Furness iu Lancashire, and were march-
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ing to surprise liiui. In haste the royalists mustered and
moved towards Newark; but so bad were the paths and
roadways tliat the King's army lost their way between Not-
tingham and Newark. The rebels camo upon them at

Stoke, and attacked the royal vanguard. With firm bravery

Henry's soldiers met the onset and repulsed it. His heavy
cavalry poured in and completed the rout of the invaders.

Lincoln died on the field. Lovel, who had joined the enter-

prise, was never heard of from that day. Simon and Simnel

surrendered. The former died in prison ; the latter was em-
ployed in the royal kitchen as a scullion, but was afterwards

raised to the post of falconer.

The Queen, of whose better title Henry seemed to be jea-

lous, and who had hitherto been kept in the back-ground,

was now crowned with great pomp. This may be looked

upon as the work of the people ; for they felt and spoke so

strongly on the subject that the King dared not refuse tho

honours of royalty to his wife. About the same time a

court, known as the Star-Chamber from the decorations of the

room in which it sat, received the authority of Parliament

It consisted of the chancellor, the treasurer, the keeper of

the privy seal, one bishop, one temporal peer, and the chief

judges. The principal work it had now to do was the aboli-

tion of 'maintenance,'—a system by which the nobles re-

tained around them a band of lawless men wearing their

livery and bound by oath to fight in their quarrels.

The ruling principle of Henry's foreign policy wa^. to main-

tain peace, and only once was he led into a foreign war. Of

all the great fiefs of France, Bretagne alone remained free

;

tlio rest had been gradually attached to the crown. Duke
Francis of Bretagne now died, leaving his coronet to his

daughter Anne, a girl of twelve. The French King claimed

tlie dukedom. Henry, who had spent a great part of his

exile in Bretagne, was forced to send an army to aid the

defenceless princess ; but his help was burdened with the

fonditiou that she should give up two forts as security for

the money spent in her cause, and that she should not marry

without his consent. The raising of taxes to equip this army
excited a revolt in the north of England. But the Earl of

Surrey soon dispersed the insurgents; and John a Chambre,

"TT

f
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one loader, suffered death at York ; wLile Sir John Egromont,

the other, fled to the Duchess of Burgundy. Anno of Bre-

tagne was betrothed to Maximilian, King of the Romans,

with the consent of Henry. Charles of France, however,

forced the princess into a marriage with him, and the King
of England resolved on a French war. This was pleasing to

the English people, Henry had long been talking of war,

and had often received supplies and extorted benevolences

foi a purpose never yet fulfilled. Still he invented causes of

delay, and it was not until October 1492 that he landed in

France and laid siege to Boulogne. But the French King
know that the love of money was Henry's master-passion,

and by promising to pay a large sum ho secured a treaty.

The voice of England was loud in murmurs ; for many knight.s

and nobles had almost ruined tliemselves, by borrowing

money and selling their estates, that they might take a part

in the expected conquest of France.

The great impostor had j ust appeared. This was Perkin

Warbeck, a native of Tournay, who called himself Richard

Plantagenet, Duke of York and second sou of Edward IV.

Though there is strong evidence that the prince thus perso-

nated was murdered in the Tower, yet the afiair is wrapped

in mystery so dark that many in Warbeck'a day believed hia

story, and ingenious arguments have been advanced in \m
favour by modern writers. Appearing first in Ireland, ho

was soon invited to Paris; but, when peace was made with

Henry, he was forced to leave that court. Margaret of Bur-

gundy, the untiring friend of Henry's foes, received him as

lier nephew, gave him a body-guard and all honours of a

]>rince, and named him the " White Rose of England." A
Yorkist plot was at once set on foot. Sir Robert Clifford

was the agent in Burgundy, and he had several meetings

with AVarbcck, whom he declared, in his letters to England,

to be without doubt the Duke of York. But Henry was on

the watch. His well-paid spies were everywhere. Clifford

turned traitor, and within the same hour the chiefs of t\w

])lot in England were seized. Their letters to Flanders were

produced as evidence against them, and Simon Mountford,

Robert Ratclitf, William Daubcney, and Lord Fitzwalter

were executed. Bir William Stanley, too, who had savo(l

1 i

It
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the King's life at Bosworth, and whose brother, Lord Stanley,

had crowned Henry on the field, being charged with a share

in the plot, confessed his guilt and was beheaded. As Stan-

ley was one of the richest men in England, his execution

added much to Henry's wealth.

The spirit of Warbeck's faction grew faint under thcso

losses. The pretender, tlierefore, resolved on action. Threo

years after his first appearance, he apijroached Deal witli a
few followers, and sent a small body ashore to stir up the

people in his favour. But the gentlemen and yeomen of

Kent beat back the invaders, and took 150 prisoners. "War-

beck returned to Flanders. In anger at the shelter aftbrded

to Warbeck in Flanders, Henry had removed the English

cloth-market from Antwerp to Calais, had banished from

England the merchants of Flanders, and had ordered liia

own subjects to leave the Low Countries. This put a stop

for a time to the traffic between the English and the Flem-

ings ; but, the latter growing restless under their losses, a

new treaty of commerce was made, and Warbeck again lof:t

an asylum.

He sailed thence to Cork ; but the English rule was too

firmly founded there to leave any hope of a revolt. This

was chiefly owing to Poynings' Law, called after Sir Edward
Poynings, by which it was enacted that all former English

laws should have force in Ireland, and tliat no Bill sliould

bo brought into the Irish Parliament until it had received

the assent of the English Houses. Perkin then passed to

James IV. of Scotland, by whom he was royally entertained.

There was then a close alliance between the courts of Franco

and Scotland, and as Perkin had been recommejided to James

by the French King, he was made welcome. The fine figure,

agreeable manners, and ror antic story of the young man,

won the heart of the Scot> Ai King. The adventurer won
at the same time another and more faithful heart. An
affection sprang up between him and a lady of royal l)lood,

Catherine Gordon, the daughter of tiie Earl of Huntly. The

marriage took place with the full consent of tlie King. But

James did more. He coined his plate to raise an

army, and crossed the Border with Warbeck in the 1496
depth of winter. The English people, however, had a.d.

ili^

I ^1

L^
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learned from dearly bought experience the value of peace,

and none joined the invaders. The pillage of the Scots

rather excited their anger. This, and the tidings that an

army was on the march to attack him, caused the Scottish

King to return to his own land.

The taxes levied by Henry to repel this invasion excited

discontent in Cornwall. The Cornish men, complaining that

they were burdened with taxes, not for ^heir own good, but

to benefit the northern counties, took arms under Flam-

mock an attorney, and Joseph a farrier. They were joined

by Lord Audley at Wells, and marched through Salisbury

and Winchester to Blackheath, from which they could seo

the roofs of London. Henry led the army raised to oppose

the Scots against the rebels, who, being armed only with

axes, bows, and scythes, could not long withstand his attack.

Their leaders were captured and executed.

The failure of a second expedition into England, during

which James besieged Norham Castle witliout success, in-

duced that monarch to think of peace. The mediator was
the ambassador from Spain,—a country which was during

the Tudor Period a leading power in Europe. A treaty

was concluded which made it impossible for Perkin to re-

main in Scotland. With his wife and a very few followers

he crossed to Ireland, and lurked for some time in the wilds

of that island. But the rebellious spirit still alive in Corn-

wall encouraged him to invade England once more. He
landed at Wliitsand Bay on the Cornish shore, and unfurled

his standard as Richard IV. at Bodmin. He headed GOOO

men before he reached Exeter. This city he besieged ; but

tlie want of artillery and the resolution of the citizens, who
kept the rebels at bay by kindling a great fire in the gate-

way while they intrenched their position, caused him to

retreat M'ithout success. His next move was on Taunton.

The royal army was near,—a battle seemed certain ; but his

heart failed him. Secretly he left the men whom he had
drawn from their homes, and fled to the sanctuary of Beau-

lieu in Hampshire. The rebels submitted ; a few wero

liangod ; the rest were sent home. Warbeck's wife fell into

the King's hands, and was appointed to an honourable post

as ^ttend^nt on the Queen. She was called in the Englisli
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court the White Rose,—a name once borne by her husband.

BeiiiK induced to throw himself on the King's mercy, ho

vas brought amid gazing crowds to London, and there exa-

mined. A full confession of the imposture was made, and

was published, that the people might be satisfied. Perkin

was then placed in close custody ; but in six months he con-

trived to escape, was retaken, and condemned to sit in tho

stocks for two days. There he was obliged to read aloud

the published confession of his true parentage and his pre-

tensions. He was tlien committed to the Tower, where lay

tlie unfortunate Earl of Warwick. The prisoners became

friends, and formed a plan of escape; but they were detected

and executed. Warbeck died on the gallows at Tyburn,

confessing his fraud and asking pardon of the King. Tho

unhappy AVarwick, whose whole life had been spent in

prison, and whose only crime was being the last male heir

of the Plantagenet line, suffered on a pretended charge of

exciting insurrection. Ralph Wilford, a shoemaker's son,

had lately come forward in Kent claiming to be the Earl

of Warwick. A priest named Patrick first announced

tiie secret in a sermon. Wilford died by the law; Pat-

rick died in prison. Upon this attempt Henry founded

the charge on which Warwick was condemned. The exe-

cution of this prince is the greatest stain on Henry's

character.

The King was now settled on the throne. Henceforward

he devoted his attention to the advancement of his foreign

influence by marriages, and to the amassing of money. Tlio

old enmity between England and Scotland, which was fiercest

ill the Border counties, was set at rest by a marriage be-

tween the Scottish King, James IV., and Margaret, Henry's

eldest daughter. This marriage must be carefully remem-
bered, fo:* it was the source of the union of the English and

Scottish crowns in 1603. Further to increase liis influence,

Henry married his eldest son, Arthur (so called from the

ancient British prince), to Catherine of Arragon, daughter

of Ferdinand and Isabella. The bridegroom, a gentle and

learned prince, lived only six months after the union ; and
Ills brother Henry, afterwards King, was by a Papal bull

permitted to marry the young widow. The Queen died in

--*--* - —
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1503, and tlio King set himself to secure a rich second wife

;

but all hia schemes were unavailing.

Richard III. had bequeathed the crown to the houge of

Suffolk. Edmund, a brother of John de la Pole who was
killed at Stoke, claimed the estates of the fallen Earl.

Henry refused, and Edmund ffed to hia aunt, the Duchess of

Burgundy. Henry, in alarm, seized several members of the

family ; but Suffolk, left in poverty by his aunt's death, was
delivered up by the Ai'chduko Philip, and imprisoned in the

Tower. i ,

;

Through all these events infamous extortion was going

on. Richard Empson and Edmund Dudley were the chief

agents of Henry's rapacitj'. They were both lawyers, and

Dudley was chosen Speaker of the Commons. A single

occurrence will show the nature of these extortions. Henry
visited a favourite general, tiie Earl of Oxford. When leav-

ing the mansion, the King passed through two lines of fine-

looking men, splendidly equipped. ' My lord,' said he to

the Earl, 'these are of course your servants?' The Earl

smiled and said, ' No, your majesty, I am too poor for that;

these are my retainers, assembled to do you honour.' The

King started and said, * I thank you, my lord, for your good

cheer ; but I cannot have my laws broken in my sight.* Ho
referred to a law abolishing * maintenance ;' and Oxford

was fined ^10,000 for his anxiety to do honour to royalty!

Henry died in the spring of 1509. His health gave way
under repeated attacks of gout, and consumption at length

set in. In his dying hours he ordered that those whom he

had injured should be recompensed. He was married once.

His eldest son, Arthur, died before him ; his second son was

Henry VIII.: his daughters married monarchs, Margaret

})eing the wife of James IV. of Scotland, and Mary the wife

of liouis XIL of France. The last-named princess, when left

a widow, married Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.

Lord Macaulay has given three points as the general cha-

racter of the Tudors : They were more arbitrary than tlio

Plantagenets ; they well knew the temper of the nation they

governed; and they all had courage and a strong will.

Henry VII. was, besides, a man suspicious and reserved.

His great vice was avarice ; but during his reign many U9C«

irilL
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fill laws were passed, peace was preserve* I, and the founda-

tion of our great commerce was laid. . .- ..x

Of the laws passed by Henry, the most important was one

allowing the nobles to sell their estates, regardless of the en-

tail. This term ' entail ' means the fixing of the estate to some
particular line of heirs, none of whom has the power to sell

or to bequeath it. Henry's object in passing this law was to

lessen the power of the nobles, whom he feared. But it also

exalted the commons ; fur tiiose who had made money bought

the estates which the nobles, loaded with debt, were only too

glad to sell. Many noble houses had been destroyed during

the civil war. In 1451 fifty-three temporal lords answered

the call of Henry VI. ; in 1485 only twenty-nine assembled,

and many of these were newly created. A new aristocracy,

composed of the leading commoners, thus sprang up.

By Henry's order the Great Harry, a war-ship of two
decks, was built. It cost .£14,000, and was of one thousand

tons burden. But what gives to this reign its deepest in-

terest is that during it the New AVorld was discovered. On
the 12th of October 1492 Columbus discovered the Bahama
Islands. At first, baffled in Spain, he had sent his brother

Bartholomew to England, to seek ships from Henry. Bar-

tholomew, who brought with him maps, then first seen in

our island, was on his way back to invite Christopher to

the English court, when he was seized by pirates. Mean-

while Christopher had obtained Spanish ships and had be-

gun his perilous voyage. However, the credit of discover-

ing the mainland of America is due to English enterprise,

Sebastian Cabot, a Venetian, sent by Henry from Bristol,

touched at Labrador in 1407, and sailed southward to

Florida. In the same year Vasco di Gama, a native of

Portugal, doubled the Cape of Go '. Hope, thus opening a

watery path to India. Compared with these, all other events

of European history during this reign shrink to insignifi-

cance. And ever since, while rich and useful products of

distant lands have been borne on every tide into our har-

bours, from the British Islands as a centre there have been

flowing towards the rising and the setting sun our arts, our

sciences, our literature and language; and, best of all, the faith

in Jesus, which wc prize as the chief blessing of our nation.

i

i
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND. AD.

JAMES III., died. 1488

JAMES IV.

FRANOR.
CHARLES VIII., died 1498

LOUIS XII.

SPAIN.

ISABELLA, \died 1504

FERDINAND.

)

EMPERORS. A.D.

FREDERIC IV., died 1493

MAXIMILIAN I.

POPES.

INNOCENT VIII., died 1492

ALEXANDER VI., died. 1503

PIUS III.
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Born 1491 A.D.—Began to reign 1609 A.D.—Disd 1547 A.D.

Early conduct
French war.

Battle of spurs.

Cardinal Wolsey.

Foreign policy.

Field of the Cloth of Gold.

The Keformation in Ger-

many.
Defender of the Faith.

Want of money.
French alliance.

The divorce.

Wolsey's fall.

Cranmer and Cromwell.
Papal power overthrown.

Suppression of monaa-
Union of Wales, [terles.

Anne Boleyn.

Bible translated.

Pilgrimage of Grace.

The Bloody Statute.

Fall of Cromwell.

Catherine Howard.
Catherine Parr.

The last victim.

Death.

Character.

IIiiNRY VIII. became Xing when eighteen. A Lancastrian

by his father, a Yorkist by his mother, lie united in IiimscJf

the chiims of the rival houses. The nation, ground by tho

avarice of the late King, gladly welcomed to the throne a

l)rince seemingly gallant and generous. One of his earliest

acts was the execution of Dudley and Empson ; and tho

people, thus appeased, settled into a tranquillity unkno^YU

during five reigns. As often happens, the miser father had

a spendthrift son. Encouraged by the Earl of Surrey, now
chief minister, the young King plunged into a whirl of costly

pleasures. Tournaments, dances, pageants, revels, followed

in quick succession ; and if Henry stole a quiet hour now
and then, it was given to music and literature. In the first

year of his reign he married Catherine of AiTagon, the

widow of his brother Arthur.

The Kings of France had long been desirous of subduing

Italy, and Louis XII. now seemed likely to achieve the con-

quest. The Pope, Julius II., formed a league with Ferdi-

nand of Spain and the Venetians to oppose the French armies;

and, by sending to Henry a rose perfumed with musk and

anointed with oil, invited his aid. The vanity of the young

Englishman was pleased. He joined the league. His first

Parliament readily granted supplies. An English army was
sent into Spain to invade Fr^^ce on the south. But Ferdi-

nand having used the troopt >. his private schemes against

Navarre, their leader in disgust brought them back tc Eng-

land without attempting the iuYt^sion of Guienne. ladi-

I
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rcctly, however, this first campai^'u fell heavily upon Louin.

Hia troops beiiij? drawu from Italy to France, his splcndiil

conquests in the plain of Lonibardy yiekletl, uU but a few

is'arrisons, to the Swiss i)ikenicn of the Pope.

The Parliament of 1513 having' graiited a poll-tax and

other supi)lics, Henry sailed with his troops to Calais. Ho
was there joined by tho Emperor Maximilian, who came to

servo under the English flag. Terouenne, a town of Picardy,

was invested. The garrison held out for two

Aug. 18, months ; during which Henry gained the battle of

1513 Guinegaste, known as the 'battle of spurs,' from

A.D. the rapid flight of the French cavalry. Tournay

was then taken, and Henry returned in triumph

to England. Meanwhile James IV., prompted by the strong

alliance then existing between Franco and Scotland, had in-

vaded England ; but on Flodden field, near the Till, his

army was routed, and himself and many of his nobles were

slain, by the English under Lord Surrey.

Thomas, Cardinal Wolscy, was a prominent figure during

the first twenty-one years of this reign. Born at Ipswich in

1471, ho was only fourteen when he graduated at Oxford.

The Boy Bachelor, as he was called, soon received from the

Marquis of Dorset, whoso sons had been hia pupils, the

rectory of Limington in Somersetshire. His next step was

the chaplaincy of Calais, where he was noticed by Fox,

Bishop of Winchester, and by that prelate recommended to

Henry VII. The deanery of Lincoln and the post of King's

almoner rewarded him for his zeal in the royal service ; and

under the gay young Heniy VIII., who was pleased to find

that a priest so able to conduct the business of the state

scrupled not to drink and dance and sing in .e wild coiu-t-

revels, ho rose to be Archbishop of York and Chancellor of

England. The splendour of the prelate now rivalled that of

the King. His train numbered eight hundred ; his silken

robes sparkled with gold ; he permitted his Cardinal's hat

to bo laid nowhere in the royal chapel but on the high altar

;

and, when in 1518 he was created Papal Legate, he caused

the first nobles of England to serve him on feast-days with

towel and water. By this glitter and pride he pleased the

people, from whose ranks ho had risen. His fostering <»w
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of learning and literature gained for him tlie a]>pIn\i0O of

tlie wIbc.

Francis I. now sat upon the French tlironc. He had in-

herited the desire of conquering Italy, and ho thercforo

Bouglit to live at peace with England. To Becuro tliia, hd

courted the favour of Wolsey by presents and llattcry ; and
ubtaincd, as the first-fruits of hia intriguing, the restoration

of Tournay. In 1519 Maximilian died, and Cliarles V. was
chosen Emperor. Charles, Francis, and Henry were theu

the leading powers of Europe ; and the foreign policy of each

was closely interwoven with that of the othcra. Charles

ruled Spain, Austria, Naples, and the Netherlands. His,

too, was the New World with its mines of gold and silver.

Francis, holding a compact and prosperous kingdom almost

iu tiie centre of the Emperor's scattered dominions,,was a

formidable rival. Henry, close at hand yet securely guarded

by the waves of the Channel and the North Sea, could in b

week pour his troops upon the shores of either realm. Tlio

English King was, therefore, courted by both Charles and

Francis. He was invited by Francis to a meeting near

Calais. He was visited iu England by Charles. To bo

Pope was Wolsey's highest ambition ; and Charles, by jjro-

luisiug to Use all hia influenoe in favour of that desire, won
the friendship of the Cardinal.

Henry at onco crossed to Calais, and met Francis between

Guisues and Ardres. The interview has been

called, from the splendour of the monarchs and their May 2^
retinues, * The Field of the Cloth of Gold.' Three 1520
weeks were spent in empty visits of state, touraa- a.d.

mentS) and feasts ; but nothing of importance was
done. At Gravelines, a town on the shore a little nortli

from Calais, Henry and Charles met immediately aftei-*

wards ; and any feeling in favour of Francis which may have

grown up in Henry's mind was completely swept away.

The execution of Edward Stafford, Duke of Buckingham,

took place upon Henry's return to England. Misled by
astrology and the pride of hi« royal blood, ho had let fall

unguarded wordS) hinting that, if the King should die with-

out children, he would seek tho throue« With him died the

office of Constable of England*

^^
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Tlie Reformation—the greatest series of events in modem
liistory—was now in progress. The magnificent temple

of St. Peter had for many years been rising on the banks

of the Tiber. To raise funds for the building, Leo X.

had sent out monks to sell indulgences. They w^re first

invented by Urban II., in the days of the Crusades. The

people thought that the money paid for these pieces

of paper or parchment would buy for them the right-

eousness of saints. But Martin Luther, an Augustine

monk of Saxony, opposed this doctrine of indulgences.

In his ninety-five Propositions fixed on the door

1517 of the church in Wittenberg he defended the

A.D. doctrine of justification hj faith in Christ alone.

In the palace-hall of Leipsic, before tlio great

and the wise of Northern Germany, he main-

Jnne, tained the authority of the Bihl as the only

1519 *'^<^^ f>f religious faith^ and claimed for every

A.D. man the right to read and interpret the Sacred

Book for himself. At the gate of Wittenberg'

Castle he sevtsred the last tie which bound him
Dec. 10, to the Church of Rome, by casting into a bon-

1520 fire the Papal bull denouncing against him tlio

A.D terrible doom of excommunication. The news

of these things was heard joyfully in England

by many who remembered with reverence the

doctrines of John Wyclifie. But Henry was as yet a strict

Catholic. He wrote a book in Latin defending the seven

sacraments of the Church of Rome, and sent a copy

1521 of it to the Pope. Leo, glad to receive aid so illus-

A.D. trious, conferred on him the title Defender of the

Faith. Our sovereigns still bear the title, whicli

has now a deeper meaning: the letters F. D., for Fidei De-

fensor, may be seen on all our coins. i«uther replied to

Henry forcibly and fearlessly. The eyes of Europe turned

on the controversy. The work prospered, and every day

added to the ranks of the Reformers.

In the war which arose between Charles V. and Francis I.,

Henry at first sided with the Emperor. Twice English

troops invaded France, but without euccess, although on the
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BccoikI occasion the army rcaclicil a town eleven leagues

from Paris. Want of money was one cause of tliese failures.

Tlic immense hoards of the late King were long since cx-

liaustctl ; and, to fill his empty treasury, Henry was forced

in 1523 to call a Parliament. There had been no meeting

of the Houses for seven years, and so little did their conduct

now please the King, thr^t for seven years more they wcro

not once called together. The Eencvolcncc was during

these j'ears the most fiiitful source of Henry's income.

"When the Commons assembled, Wolsey entered the hall to

demand X800,000 for the King. Ho was seconded by the

Speaker, Sir Tiiomas More; but the House would grant only

half the sum ; and, when the haughty priest still pressed

his claim with arguments, he was told that members of

tlic Commons alone were allowed to debate on questions

tlicre.

But the foreign policy of Henry, or rather of Wolsey, soon

changed. Two popes had died,—Leo X. in 1521, md Adrian

in 1523,—and twice Wolsey was defeated in the dearest wish

of his ambitious heart. Tlie double disappointment rapidly

cooled his friendship for the Emperor, for whoso promised

aid and influence he had long been working. Francis, too,

was now an object of pity. At the battle of Pavia (February

25, 1525) he had lost, as he said himself, all but honour, and

was now the prisoner of Charles. He was not released for

more than a year, when by the treaty of Madrid he agreed

to give the fair province of Burgundy to the Emperor as his

rnnsom,—a promise, however, never kept. Two years later,

when Rome was sacked by the Emperor's troops, under

Bourbon, a French refugee, and the Pope was cast into

Jirison, Henry and Francis united in a firm league to release

the unhappy Pontiff, and to carry war into the Emperor's

dominions.

After nearly twenty years of married life the King pro-

tended to have doubts about the legality of his mnrri^go

with Queen Catherine, who had been previously his brotlier's

wife. She was a beautiful and virtuous woman. Tiie truth

Beenis to be that Henry was tired of her, and had taken a

violent fancy for one of her maids of honour, Anne Boleyn,

grand-daughter of the first Duke of Norfolk. A divorce
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then became the great object of Henry's life. There were

many difficulties in the way. Catneriue was the aunt of

Charles V. ; she was, besides, a zealous Catholic, and in

lii<,di favour with the Pope. But a divorce Henry wouUl

have ; and so he told Wolsey, who knelt for four hours at his

feet, seeking vainly to change his purpose.

Wolsey did not knoAV what to do. The Pope, awed by

the Emperor, dared not grant the demand of Henry ; and
Wolsey dared not oppose the Pope. To his own ruia the

Cardinal acted a double part. Openly he seemed to urge on

tiie divorce ; secretly he delayed it in obedience to

May 31, the Pope. At length a court was opened in Lou-

1529 don to try the case. Wolsey and Campeggio, an

A.D. Italian Cardinal, sat as judges. On the first day a

touching scene took place. When the Queen's

name -"as called, instead of answering she flung herself with

tears a^ her husband's feet, pleading for mercy as a stranger

in England and his faithful wife of twenty years. Tiieu,

refusing to submit to the court, she left the hall. Unmoved,

Henry pressed his suit. But no decision was made ; and,

after the court had sat for almost two months, an order fixnn

the Pope transferred it to Rome. This delay roused Henry's

anger against Wolsey. The great seal, the badge of the

Chancellor's office, was taken from him and given to Sir

Thomas More. His palace—York Place, afterwards White-

hall—was seized with all its rich plate and furniture. Com-
pelled to retire to Yorkshire, he survived his disgrace about

a year. Then, being arrested by the Earl of Northumberland

for high treason, he was on his way to a scalibld in London,

when dysentery seized him, and he died at Leicester Abbey.

His last words arc full of solemn warning,
—

* Had I but

served God as diligently as I have served the King, he

would not have given me over in my gray hairs. But this

is my just reward.' -

Henry's mind was gradually turning, from political, not

religious causes, to look favourably on the Reformers, who
had assumed the name of Protestants at the Diet of Spires.

Thomas Cranmer and Tiiomas Cromwell were now liis chief

advisers. Cranmer, a Fellow of Cambridge, had, some time

before Wolsey's death, suggested that the divorce case should
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be referred to the universities. The King, hearing of tliis,

exclaimed, in his rough style, that Ci'aiimer had got the

right sow by the ear, and acted on the hint. The case was

laid before all the universities in Europe, and a decision

was given in Henry's favour. This made the fortune of

Cranmcr. Cromwell, too, gained the royal favour by a

single suggestion. His was a chequered life. A factory

clerk at Antwerp, a soldier in the sack of Kome, again a

clerk at Venice, then a lawyer in England, he became at

last Wolsey's solicitor. By his advice the King resolved to

deny the supremacy of the Pope, and to make himself head

of the English Church.

And now tl hain, which had so long bound England

to Rome, was i. caking link by link. The Parliament oi

1531 owned Henry as head of the Church. The Parliament

of 1532 forbade the payment of first-fruits, by which the

Pope had received the first year's income of vacant bishop-

rics. The Parliament of 1533 forbade appeals to Rome. In

the same year Anne Boleyn was declared Queen. Catherine,

furmally divorced, retired from the court, and died three

years afterwards in Huntingdonshire, leaving a daughter,

Mary. When these things were heard at Rome, the Pope
laid Henry under a terrible curse, unless Queen Catherine

was restored; but nothing could bend the stubborn King
of England.

The dispute, when the divorce was thus settled, centred iu

the question, ' Who was to be head of the Church in Eng-
land,- -the King or the Pope?' The point was decided by
the Parliament of 1034 conferring the title with its privileges

on Henry. About the same time appeared the Holy Maid
of Kent, a half-witted girl, subject to hysterical fits, who
raved against the new doctrines, and denounced woe on the

King for his treatment of Queen Catherine. Her true name
was Elizabeth Barton. She was declared by some to bo
only a tool in the hands of otliers, many of whom suffered

\vith her. More distinguished victims of Henry's wrath
were John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester ; and Sir Thomas
More, famed as the author of ' Utopia.' They were
beheaded in 1535 on a charge of denying the King's 1535
Buprcuiacy in the Church. Thiswas the final breach a.d.
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%vitli iloliic. Henceforth tlio Clmrcli of England had A

separate existence. Paul III., now Pope, hurled the thun-

ders of excommunication at Henry ; but the English King

heeded not.

The suppression of monasteries was then resolved on by

the King; and Cromwell, to whom was given complete

control of the Church with the title of Vicar-General, pro-

ceeded to the work. Many held that there were good grounds

for this step. They asserted that the monks generally led

dissolute lives, and that many of the monasteries were dens

of iniquity. But Henry's motive was not hatred of evil;

he rather desired to deal a terrible blow at the Papal power,

and at the same time to fill his coffers with the

1536 riches of the monks. His obedient Parliament, now
A.D. in its sixth session, passed a bill to suppress those

monasteries which possessed revenues below X200
a-year. Three years later, the greater monasteries were

destroyed. In all, 3219 religious houses were laid in ruins,

and the King was enriched with their yearly income of

£161,000. Six new bishoprics were then established.

The worst evils ofthe Feudal System still lingered inWales.

The marchers or great lords, claiming independent rule in

their own districts, were at constant war with one another

:

pillage and murder occurred every day. But now
1536 these lords were deprived of separate jurisdiction,

A.D. and the English laws were everjrwhere enforced.

Henceforth "Wales sent twenty-four members to

the English Parliament. Tliis was the real union of Wales

with England.

The 6th day of January 1536 saw Catherine of Arragon

die. On the 19th of May in the same year, her rival. Anno
Boleyn, was beheaded. While the divorce remained unset-

tled, Henry's passion for her had been violent ; when his

wish was gained, he grew careless, then cold. A new face,

that of the lovely Jane Seymour, caught his changeful fancy.

Anne's enemies plied him with evil stories ; of her friends,

Cranmer alone dared to raise his voice in her favour. She

was tried on a charge of unfaithfulness to her royal husband

and condemned to die. She met her doom calmly, and on

the scaffold prayed for the King, She left a daughter, after-
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wards Queen Elizabctli. On the next day Jane Seymonr
became Queen.

During this reign the Bible took its phxce as the solo

standard of Protestant faith. A century and a half had

passed since John Wycliffe translated the Scriptures into

English ; but the version used in England during the ear-

lier years of Henry's reign was that of William Tyndale, a
young scholar of Oxford, who published the New Testament

in 1526, and the Old Testament four years later. In ir)35

lie suffered death by fire in Flanders. In the same year

Miles Coverdale of Cambridge published the whole Bible in

the English tongue. These were translations from the Latin

version called the Vulgate. By a royal order a coi^y of

Coverdale's translation was chained to a pillar or desk in

every parish church, so that all who chose might read. In
1539 appeared a translation called the Great Bible, prepared

under the superintendence of Cranmer, who was now Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The people received these gifts

with joy ; families clubbed their savings to buy a coi)y of

the Sacred Volume, still a costly purchase ; and those who
could read were often seen surrounded by a crowd of listen-

ers, earnestly hearkening to the words which tell of life

eternal.

The abolition of the monasteries caused much discontent,

especially in the northern counties. North of the Trent

40,000 men rose in arms under a gentleman named Aske.

Their avowed object being to restore the Romish Church,

they called their insurrection the Pilgrimage of Grace.

Priests marched before them ; while their baimers bore tho

crucifix and the chalice. They held York and Hull for a

while; but the promise of a general pardon, and the heavy

rains of winter, induced them to return to their homes. A
renewal of the revolt early in the next spring came to no-

tliing. Aske and other leaders were executed.

The birth of a son, baptized Edward, added to Oct. 12,

Henry's triumph ; and even tlie death of his Queen, 1537
Jane Seymour, which occurred a few days after the a.d.

prince was born, was almost disregarded in his

great joy. .

Though the King liad broken \\\t\\ I^qric, lie was no friend

1^ ifl
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to Luther. He retained many of tlio old doctrines, especially

transubstantiation, by Avliich the people were tau(,'ht that

partakers of the Lord's Supper ate, not bread and wine, but

tiie real flesh and blood of Jesus. Standing thus half way
between the two Churches, he strove to bend the consciences

of both Protestants and Catholics to his own views, and
many of both parties were burned for denying what

1539 ho taught. His opinions were embodied in the Six

A.D. Articles, of which the first and chief was, that all

should on pain of death believe in transubstantia-

tion. From the persecution which followed these enact-

ments, they were called the Bloody Statute. About the

same time it was decided by Parliament, that all the procla-

mations of Henry should have the force of regular laws.

This was a measure utterly opposed to the spirit of the Eng-

lish Constitution. In eftect it made Henry a monarch as

absolute as was ever a Czar of Russia or a Shah of Persia.

Henry's foiu-th wife was Anne of Cleves, the daughter of

a Protestant prince. Cromwell, desirous of strengthening

the Protestant cause in England, had proposed the union.

A picture of the princess was shown to Henry: he was
pleased with her face, and she was invited to England. But

Avhen he came to sec her, he called her a great Flanders

mare. She had neither beauty nor grace, and could speak

no language except her own. After some delay the mar-

riage took place ; but the King never forgave Cromwell.

Three designs filled his mind : revenge on the Vicegeient, a

divorce from Anne, and the elevation of a new Queen, Cathe-

rine Howard, a Catholic, and niece to the Duke of Norfolk.

In little more than six months he had gained all

July 28, these ends. Cromwell, accused of heresy and trea-

1 540 son, was brought to the block. Anne, much to her

A.D. own content, was separated from her husband, and

lived in England upon a pension of ^3000 a year

until her death. Catherine Howard was raised to the throne

amid the rejoicings of the Catholics, who hailed her elevation

as an omen of good. The last three Queens had favoured

the Reformation,

For about a year and a half the charms of Catherine

Howard delighted the King. Then some events of her ear-

, i
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lier lil'e be<;aii to be whispered abroad ; and of tlicso Craniuer

scut a written statement to Henry, who refused at first to

believe them. But when she herself confessed, what many
witnesses swore, that she had been unchaste before her mar-

riage, the tierce jealousy of Henry blazed forth. Nothing

but blood could quench his rage, and she was beheaded on

Tower-hill. With her died an accomplice of her guilt. Lady
Kochford, who had been chief witness against Anne Boleyn.

In his religious changes, too, the King displayed that fickh)

nature so evident in his marriages. Not satisfied with tho

Six Articles, he published in succession two books, each

giving a different creed to the nation. The royal permission

to read the Bible, formerly given to all, was now confined to

gentlemen and merchants.

Wars with Scotland and France occupied his latter years

;

the details are not of much importance. His sixth wife was

Catherine Parr, widow of Lord Latimer. She survived her

husband, although her head was once in great danger. Tiio

King's temper, naturally fierce, was maddened by his in-

creasing corpulence, and an ulcer which had broken out in

his leg. One day, while talking of certain religious doc-

trines, she opposed his ideas. In high wrath he ordered an

impeachment to be drawn up against her. But a friend

happening to see the paper, told lier ; and, when next she

saw the King, she spoke so liumbly of tlie foolishness of her

sex, and appeared so thankful for what ho had taught her,

that when the Chancellor came to arrest her, Henry bado

liini begone.

Tlie last who ouffered from this tyrant's wrath was Tho-

mas Howard, Earl of Surrey, famed as tho purifier of Englisli

poetry, and the writer of our earliest blank verse. Ho was
a cousin of Catherine Howard, and was beheaded on suspi-

cion of aiming at tlie crown. The fact of his quartering on
his shield the arms of Edward the Confessor, long borne by
liis ancestors, was the chief circumstance advanced in sup-

port of this charge. H''^ father, the Duke of Norfolk, wlio

had been seized at the sume time, lay in i)rison awaiting the

same Itite, when the news came tliat Henry was dead.

For some days it was well known in the Court thai

King wa^ dving, but all feared to tell him so. At leugtu

!i
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Sir Antony Denny ventured to warn liim of tlic coming

change. He desired to see Craumer, but was speechless

when the Archbishop arrived. When asked by Cranmer to

give some sign of his faith in Christ, lie squeezed the pre-

late's hand, and died. He was married six times, and left

three children. His will, made nearly a month before ho

died, bequeathed tiie throne to Edward, then to Mary, and
then to Elizabeth. This arrangement was actually followed.

Henry's vanity was great. He was vain of his learning,

and, in earlier days, of his appearance. But liis greatest

crimes may be traced to his fickleness and his self-will. Few
English monarchs were more absolute. At eighteen he was

a gay and handsome prince, skilled in music and ready with

his pen : at six-and-fifty ho was an unwieldy mass of cor-

rupted flesh and evil passions.

The great historical fact of this reign was the foundation

of British Protestantism.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
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SCOTLAND.

JAMES IV., died 1513
JAMES v., died 1542
MABY.

FRANCE.

LOUIS XII., died 1515
FRANCIS I.

SPAIN.

FERDINAND, died 1516
CHARLES I.

TURKEY.
AD.

SELIM I., died 1520
SOLYMAN II.

EMPERORS.

MAXIMILIAN L, died 1519
CHARLES V.

POPES.
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LEO X., died 1521
ADRIAN VI., died 1523
CLEMENT VII., died 1534
PAUL III.
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CHAPTER in.

EDWARD VI.

Bom 1537 A.D.—Began to reign 1547 A.D.—Died 1653 A.O.

The Regency.

War with Scotland.

Church of England
established.

Plots against .Somerset.

Insurrections.

Fall of Somerset.

Reform.

Death of Somerset.

Snccession altered.

Death of Edward.

The will of Henry VIII. directed that Edward, now only in

liis tenth year, sliould come of age at eighteen. In the

meantime a council of twenty-eight nobles and clergy wero

to manage the affairs of the kingdom. This council, how-

ever, feeling the want of a leader, chose as Protector the Earl

of Hertford, brother of Jane Seymour, and therefore undo
of the King. Many new peers were created ; many were

advanced to higher rank. Among the latter, the Protector

received the title of Duke of Somerset. Archbishop Cran-

mer was a leading member of the Council of Regency.

It was also enjoined by Henry's will, that a marriage

should take place, if possible, between Edward and young
Mary of Scotland. But Scottish feeling was strong against

the match ; and, to force the nation into a consent, Somerset

led an army of 18,000 over the Borders. The Regent Arran

met him at Pinkie, near Musselburgh, but was defeated

(Sept. 10, 1547). News of plots against his power soon re-

called the Protector to London, and tiie campaign ended

without advantage to tlie English, whil6 the attempt to

extort consent displeased even those Scotchmen who had

been in favour of the union. As the Earl of Huntly said,

' He disliked not the match, but he hated the manner of

wooing.* The young Queen of Scotland was sent for greater

safety to France.

The completion of the English Reformation was the great

event of this reign. The Protector was a Protestant, and ho

took care that all who had access to the young King should

he of the Reformed faith Under this fostering influence

tlie Church of England begun to assume her present form,—

a
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work ill Avliicli Arclibisliop Cmnmer took the larfjest share.

Ho was ably seconded by Ridley, Bishop of Loudon, and
Latimer, Bishop of Worcester. Freer circulation was given

to the Bible. To secure purity of doctrine, twelve Homtilies

or Sermons were published. The statues and pictures of the

churches were destroyed. The Latin mass was abolished,

and replaced by the Liturgy, still read in the Established

Church of England. And, lastly, the faith of English Pru-

testants was summed up in Forty-two Articles.

It has been already said that Somerset hastened from

Scotland in alarm. There was a plot against his power.

His own brother, Admiral Lord Seymour, who had married

the widow of Henry VIII., was his most dangerous foo.

Though this conspiracy was checked by the execution of

Seymour ou Tower-hill, yet opposition far more fatal to the

Protector was rising. Dudley, Earl of Warwick, was tiie

86n of that Dudley who had ministered to the avarice of

Henry VII. Created Viscount Lisle by the late King, he

was a member of the Council of Regency, in which his rest-

less ambition made him a leading man. Now, as the head

of a rival faction, ho began to measure his strength with

Somerset.

Much more important than the struggles of two ambitious

men was the condition of the people at this tini^. ]\Ionas-

teries, with all their evils, had served some useful ends.

The poor man and the traveller found there a shelter for

the night. The domains attached were let out at moderate

rents to small farmers, who found the monks not only indul-

gent landlords, but ready purchasers of the farm produce.

Discontent and rebellion had therefore followed the suppres-

sion of these houses ; and the embers of bad feeling were

still alive. The working classes had, besides, new grievances.

A great demaml for wool had turned a large part of England

into sheep-walks, and there was little field labour to be done.

Wages were low, and were paid in the base coin issued by

Henry VIII. to supply his own needs. The price of food

rose high. The flames burst out in many shires of England.

Exeter was besieged by 10,000 men. Kct, a tanner, sat

below an oak tree, giving law to the gentlemen of Norfolk.

In all cases the rebels were soon put down. Kct was hanged
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at Norwich, after his followers had been scattered by the

Earl of Warwick.

While Warwick was thus employed, troops sent from

France to aid the Scottish Regent had driven the English

garrisons from the castles of Broughty and Haddington.

The Protector was then glad to make peace ; for his position

was daily growing more perilous. After the battle of Pinkie,

assuming royal pomp, he had disdained to ask advice from

the councillors. Many blamed him for the execution of hia

brother. The Catholics c:'ied out against the man who had
pulled down churches, and the houses of bishops, that he

might build his palace in the Strand. Warwick artfully

used these circumstances to strengthen his own faction. The
feeling against Somerset grow so strong that he was forced

to resign his Protectorship, and was indicted for usurpation

of the King's power. On his knees before the Council ho

made full confession of all the charges. Hewas then, by avote

of the Parliament, stripped of all power and condemned to

l)ay a heavy fine. By the mercy of the King, however, he

escaped the fine, and soon regained his freedom.

The Council, bent on purifying the Church of England,

demanded that all should sign the Articles of Reform. They
began with Gardiner ; and on his refusal deprived him of

his office and committed him to prison. Three other bishops

were at the same time forbidden to preach. But in tho

Princess Mary they found a stanch Catholic, whom they

could not move. Her they let alone, lest they might pro-

voke a war with the Emperor Charles, her cousin.

Warwick's ambition was now gratified with the title, Duke
(jf Northumberland. His rival Somerset, though fallen, was

still popular. The time was now ripe to crush that rival for

ever. Arrested on a charge of raising rebellion in the nortli,

and of plotting to murder Northumberland and

others, the unhappy ex-Protector was tried before Jan. 22,

the Marquis of Winchester, as High Steward, and a 1552
jmy of twenty-seven peers. Convicted of felony, he a.d.

was beheaded on Tower-hill. The people, forgetting

all his failings in the sad hour of his death, dipped their

kerchiefs in his streaming blood, and laid these up among
their household treasures.
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CHAPTER IV.

MARY I.

Born 1516 A.D.-Began to reign 1653 A.D.-Diod 155d A.D.

Jane Oroy yields to Slury.

'J ho Spanish iMaiiiagc.

Insurructioii.

Execution of Jane Gioy.

ItoRers, Ridley, Lutinicr,

Cranmer.

Loss of CuIiiIh.

Mary's Dcatli.

Character.

When Edward died, Lady Jauc Grey was at once proclaimed

Queen by order of Northumberland. She was only sixteen,

accomplished, beautiful, and good. Studying Greek and

Latin with the late King, she had learned, like him, to

love retirement. The dangers of a throne alarmed her

gentle heart, and it was very unwillingly that she yielded

to the wishes of her father-in-law. But she was not to

be Queen. The feeling of the nation leaned towards Mary,

the daughter of Catherine of Arragou, who, writing from

SutFolk, summoned around her the leading nobles and

gentlemen. Her force increased daily, while Northumber-

land could muster only 6000 men, and even these were leav-

ing him fast. The councillors and tlie citizens of London

declared for Mary, and she was proclaimed everywhere,—the

first Queen regnant of England. Northumberland, Suffolk.

Guildford Dudley, and Jane Grey were arrested. North-

umberland was executed at once ; the others were spared a

little longer.

The feeling that she had the best claim was the chief

motive of Mary's supporters. She was now in her thirty-

seventh year, of a temper soured by her mother's and her

own disgrace, but warmly attached to the Catholic worship.

Her great object was the restoration of that worship in Eng-

land in all its former pomp and power. One of her earliest acts,

therefore, released from prison Catholic nobles and prelates.

Gardiner and Bonner were restored to their sees. The Duke
of Norfolk received his freedom. And, in direct violation of

her promise to the men of Suffolk, the religious laws of Ed-

ward VL were repealed : Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, and
other Protestants were sent to prison. All England looked

;i
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witli alarm on these things ; but the worst was j'ct to come.

Another step towards her great end was the

July, Spanish match. In July 1554 she became the wife

1554 of Philip, son of the Emperor Charles, and heir of

A.D. the Spanish crown, which he received during the

next year. This alliance with the greatest Catholic

power in Europe gratified at the same time Mary's ambition

and her affection ; for she was attached to Philip. But ho

Boon grew tired of a wife, jealous, ill-tempered, and eleven

years older than himself; and, siiice he was no favourite

with the English, whom he treated witu cold Spanish cere-

mony, he left this island in less than a year. Except for a

few days in 1557, he never saw his wife again.

The whole body of the English people disliked this mar-

riage. It was said that England would soon be a province

<»f Spain, and that the terrible Inquisition would soon be at

work in London. Rebellion appeared in Devonshire and

Kent. The former was easily suppressed ; but the men of

Kent had seized Southwark and Westminster before tlioy

were dispersed. Their leader, Sir Thomas Wyatt, was taken

at Temple-bar, and executed. Four hundred of his followers

also suffered death. The ] >akc of Suffolk was concerned in

this rising, and his guilt was thought a good excuse fo)' the

execution of his daughter, Lady Jane Grey, and her hus*

band. They were beheaded within the Tower walls. Dudley

suffered first ; and as Jane was on her way to the block she

passed his bleeding body. She 1 calmly, persevering to

the end in her own faith. Siiortiy before her death she sent

a Greek Bible to her sister, as a last love-gift. Her father,

Suffolk, soon met the same fate.

Then began that terrible persecution of Protestants Avliich

has given to the first Queen regnant of England the

1555 name of Bloody Mary. Cardinal Pole, the Papal

A.D. Legate, an Englishman ofroyal blood, recommended

toleration ; but Gardiner and Bonner cried out

for the stake and the fagot, and the Queen was of their

mind. During three years, 288 men, women, and children

were burned for their Protestantism, while thousands suf-

fered in a less degree. The chief scene of these tragedies was

Smithfiehl in Loudon. There many, condemned to death,
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perished amid the flames of Uazini,' fagots. More than a

thousand ministers were driven from their pulpits ; and as

many of them as escaped fled to the Continent to escape

tiie fury of the tempest. They lived chiefly at Frankfort

and Geneva. Amonf? them were John Knox, the Reformer

of Scotland ; Fox, who wrote the Book of Martyrs ; and
Coverdale, the translator of the English Bible. Associated

during their exile with some of the leading spirits of the

Continental Reformation, they received clearer ideas of the

Protestant faith and worsiiip. Returning to these shore"?,

they founded the sect called Puritans, which was destined

afterwards to figure so prominently in English historj'".

John Rogers, Prebendary of St. Paul's, was the first victim

of this persecution. Hooper, Bishop of Gloucester, was in

torture for three quarters of an hour : one of his hands

dropped ofl', the other still beat his breast, and he prayed

till his tongue swelled so that he could w^^ speak. Ridley,

Bishop of London, and Latimer, once Bishop of Worcester,

suft'ered together at Oxford. ' Be of good cheer, brother,*

cried Latimer, as they bound his aged limbs to the stake

;

* we shall this day kindle such a torch in England, as, I trust

in God, shall never be extinguished.' Bags of gunpowder

laid round them killed Latimer by their explosion, but

liidley's death was very slow.

Early in 1556 Cranmer was led to the stake. Broken

down by long imprisonment, and sorely tempted by promises

of life and honour, he had agreed to sign a denial of the

Protestant faith. But a calmer hour brought repentance

;

jind, firm in the faith he had adopted, he died without fear.

Of his own accord he held out his right hand in the kindling

liunics until it was a blackened cinder, while lie cried moro

than once, 'That unworthy hand!' When the fire seized

his body, his calm face bore no signs of pain. .His heart was

^ound among the ashes, unconsumed.

Though Mary Avas deeply grieved at the coldness of her

husband, now Philip II. of Spain, she joined him in his war

with France. An English army, sent into +ho Netherlands,

heljjed to seize the Frencli fortress of St. Quentin. But thiB

trifling success was followed by a heavy loss. Suddenly in

inid-wiutc^ the Duke of Guise appeared before Calais. Th«
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town, which lay in the midst of marshes, was weakly garri-

soned, since it was the custom of the English Government,

for the sake of economy, to withdraw most of the troops

late in aufcumn. Assaulted by land and sea, this

1558 key of France, held by the English since the time

A.D. of Edward III., was lost in eight days.

Mary's health was failing fast. Dropsy preyed

upon her body. Her mind, too, was much disturbed. So

deeply did she feel her loss in France, that she said the

word * Calais ' would be found after death written on her

heart. Her husband neglected her. She knew that her sub-

jects disliked her. She had no children ; aud her half-sister

Elizabeth, whom she hated as a Protestant and the daughter

of Anne Boleyn, would wear the crown next. All causes

working together produced a lin?;ering fever ofwhich she died.

Sorrow is sent for our good ; but Mary's heart was hard-

ened and her disposition soured by the troubles of her early

life. Her strongest passion was hatre(' of the Protestant

faith. Instead, however, of branding h jr with the n:ii ic < *

Bloody Mary, we should rather pity the Queen, who in xer

tierce religious zeal forgot the mercy natural to woman, and

who saw, before she died, every aim and hop( of her life

baffled and broken.

?
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CHAPTER V.

A.D.

ELIZA BETir.

Born 1:33 A.D.—Began to reign 1568 A.D.—Died 1633 A.D.

Vrotcstantisin restored.

Mary Queen of Scots.

The Puritans.

The Duke of Norfolk.

Babington'8 Plot.

Trial of Mary Stuart.

Her execution.

Early navigatorH.

The Armada.
Its defeat.

Statesmen of the reign.

Earl of Essex.

Death of Elizabeth.

Her cliaracter.

Chief authors.

The newspaper.

Continental events.

Joy-bells pealed ami bonfires blazed when Elizabeth, the

dan«,'htcr of Henry VIII. and Anne Boloyn, vas proclaimed

Queen. During her sister's reign she had lived chiefly at

Hatfield House, nominally free, but really a prisoner. As
Queen, one of her first measures was the restoration of

Protestantism. This work was completed in 1562, when
the Forty-two Articles of Craumer were reduced to Thirty-

nine, and the Church of England was thus established in

her present form. The statesman by whose advice Eliza-

beth was guided in this change and all the leading transac-

tions of her reign, was William Cecil, afterwards Lord Bur-

leigli.

Scotland, France, Spain, and the Netherhuids wore the

countries with which the foreign policy "f Elizabeth wiis

chiefly concerned. Tlie marriage of Mary Queen of Scots

with the Dauphin, afterwards Francis II. of France, united

the first two lands more closely than ever. Not content

with her double crown, Mary claimed that of England, on

the ground that Elizabeth had been declared illegitimate,

and that she was next heir, being descended from Margaret,

eldest daughter of Henry VII. This claim Elizabeth never

forgave ; and when Mary, who left France a widow of nine-

teen, fled across the Border after seven stormy years in

Scotland, the English Queen cast into prison the rival, who

came imploring pity. Soon after the departure of ]\Iary

from France there began a civil war, wliich, like most of

the great European wars for a century after the Refor-

mation, was a struggle between Protestants and Catholics,

m 1
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Tlic Eijj,'lish Qiiocn Bided with the Protestants; and in 1502

the Prince of Condo, lender of the Hu<i;uenots, as the Freiidi

Protestants were called, put Havre into lier hands. But tho

fortress was lost to England in less than a year.

Those Protestants Avho had fled to the Continent from tho

flames of Smithfield now returned. For a time ti ey re-

united themselves witli the '^'liurch of England ; hut being

])ressed to aclinowledgc the authority of Elizabeth

1566 as Supreme Head of the Church, they separated

A.D, from that body in a few years. From their desire

to establish a purer form of worship, they received

the name of Puritans. Tliey objected to the surplice ; to tho

Bign of the cross in baptism ; to the use of the Liturgy ; to

the adornment of churches with pictures, statues, or stained

windows ; and to the government of the Church by bishops.

The Act of Supremacy and the Act of Conformity, which

were passed soon after Elizabeth came to the throne, wero

the chief causes of the Puritan secession. The ont; required

all clergymen and those holding oftices under Government

to take an oath, ascribing to Elizabeth all power both in

the Ciuu'ch and State of England, and denying the right

of any foreign i)ower to meddle with English atfairs.

This law was levelled directly at the Pope, who still

claimed jurisdiction in England. The other forbade under

heavy penalties all worship except in the established

form. Many Catholics suilered death by these laws ; and

the Puritans, who also refused to bo bound by them,

"Nvere lined and imprisoned in great numbers during the

rest of this reign. Hence the Puritans are often called

Nonconformists.

For more than eighteen years Mary Stuart pined in an

English prison. In 15GS she flod into England. In the fol-

lowing year the Duke of Norfolk, the first nobleman in

England, a strict Catholic, and a man of the best character,

lettered her his hand in marriage. It was a dangerous step,

l»rovoking the anger of Elizabeth. He was at once com-

mitted to the Tower, but released upon promise that ho

would give up his design of marrying Mary. However, two

years later, the Duke, tempted to renew his plots for the

release of the Scottish Queen, entered into a secret corre-
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spoiidcuce with the Court of Spain. A servant, whom lie

intrusted with a bag of gold and a letter for Mary's friends

in Scotland, carried botli to Lord Burleigh. Trea-

sonable papers were found under the mats and tiles 1572
of Norfolk's house. He was arrested, tried, and a.d.

,

executed.

All attempts, by plot or by treaty, to deliver Mary from

her prison failed. The hearts of all the Catholics in England

were in her favour, and this made Elizabeth dread her escape

exceedingly. A plot to assassinate the Queen and ])lace

Mary on the throne brought matters to u crisis. The chief

conspirator was Babington, a gentleman of Derbyshire.

Letters were conveyed to the Scottish Queen through a

chink in the wall of her prison by a brewer who brought

ale to the household. These, with her replies, fell by treach-

ery into the hands ofWalsiugham, Secretaiy of State. Four-

teen conspirators were arrested and executed; and it was
resolved to try Mary for her share in the plot.

In Fotheringay Castle, Northamptonshire, the trial took

place, before thirty-six royal commission u*s. At first Mary
refused to bo tried, but afterv/ards consented, lest her refusal

might seem to show conscious guilt. The chief charge

against her was that .'^he had approved of the plot to assas-

sinate Elizabeth. The chief evidence against her was that

of her two secretaries, who had been seized by Elizabeth's

order, and who swore that Mary had received from Babington

the letters produced on the trial ; and that the answers, alsu

produced, had been Written by themselves at lier command.
In her defence she denied the charge, declaring that she

was i?inocent of everything but a natural desire to regain her

freedom. She had no advocate to plead for her. Alone but

fearless, she stood before her accusers, her famous beauty

dimmed by long imprisonment. Clearly and readily she

replied to every question, and demanded to be confronted

with the witnesses. This was refused, and soon after she

was doomed to die.

The warrant for her execution was delaj'cd by the reluc-

tance—pretended or real—of Elizabeth. Meanwhile Henry
HL of France pleaded hard for the condemned Queen.
Jumes VI, of Scotland, too, made a feeble effort to save his
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second the invasion. The admiral of the Armada was tlio

Duke of Medina Sidonia, who was elected to tliat post upon
the sudden death of the first-appointed leader, Santa Oroce.

The royal navy of England then consisted of only thirty-six

sail, and these of small size. But nobles, merchants, citi-

zens, came with their money to the Queen, and equipped

vessels at their own expense. A fleet of 140 ships soon rodo

on tlie English waters ; and, thougli the vessels were small,

the best seamen and the bravest hearts in England were on

board. Lord Howard of Effingham was tlie admiral ; and

under him served Dral«), Hawkins, and Frobislier. The
English army, consisting of 70,000 ill-trained soldiers, was
divided into three parts: one guarded the southern coast,

another was stationed at Tilbury to defend the capital, while

the third was reserved to oppose the lauding.

Storms delayed the Armada, but at length the English

admiral stationed at Plymouth saw them on the horizon,

stretching in a crescent form seven miles broad. At onco

Effingham sailed out to meet them, and, keeping at a dis-

tance, lest the Spaniards might board his vessels, poured in

liis shot with great effect. The Spaniards replied with

heavy guns; but from the height of their decks their

shot passed clear over the English ships. Slowly the Ar-

mada bore up the Channel towards Calais, the English

fleet following. Off Calais they anchored, waiting for the

Duke of Parma ; but eight fire-ships, sent amongst them by

the English admiral, caused them to cut their cables in alarm.

Effingham was not the man to lose the golden moment. He
fell at once upon the disordered fleet, and destroyed twelve

ships. The great Armada was now in full flight. They

could not return by the Straits of Dover, for the wind was

against them, and the English ships lay in the adjacent har-

bours. The only way to Spain lay through the Pentland

Firth, and the storms of those wild seas coniideted the ruin.

The Orkneys, the Hebrides, the coasts of Mayo and Kei-ry,

were strewn with the wrecks of the ill-fated vessels. Fifty-

three shattered hulks reached Spain.

During forty years of her reign Elizabeth was i;uidod by

the advice of Lord Burleigh, a Avise and cool-tempered states-

man. He rose to be Lord Treasurer, and by his policy greatly
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ftiul nights slio lay on cushions on the floor, taking neither

food nor medicine ; and then, falling into a heavy slecj), she

died. She was in her seventieth year.

Firm, resolute, watchful, and self-controlled, Elizabeth as

,", Queen has had few equals among the sovereigns of Eng-

land. She was extravagant in nothing but dress, and she

thus was able to pay ofi' heavy debts left owing by her pre-

decessors. Her temper was violent, and she desired to be

absolute Queen ; but she knew her people, and if Bhe

found that she had asked too much, she prudently with-

drew her demand. Ilcr conduct when the Parliament of

IGOl opposed the monopolies, which for forty years she had
been granting, serves to show her wisdom. She had granted

these unjust patents by scores. Such things as iron, oil,

coal, starch, leather, and glass, could be had only from the

privileged dealers, who charged immense prices. When the

Queen saw the temper of the people, ' she declined the con-

test, put herself at the head of the reforming party, thanked

the Commons in touching and dignified language for thoji'

tender care of the general weal, and brought back to herself

the hearts of the people.' Vanity was her great fault ; and

the picture drawn by historians of ' Good Queen Bess,' as

she has been called, coquetting in her old age with Raleigh

and Essex, and believing all their tender speeches, makes

her rather ridiculous in our eyes.

The reign of Elizabeth is one of the brightest periods of

our literature. Then Edmund Spenser wrote the 'Faerie

Queen ' among the woods of Kilcolman ; then flourished

Philip Sydney, author of a prose romance called ' Arcadia
;'

then were written the plays of William Shakspere ; then

the early studies of Francis Bacon laid the foundation of

the modern philosophy.

The English newspaper dates from this reign. The Ve-

netians, at war with the Turks in 1536, had printed a sheet

called ' Gazetta,' from the small coin for which it was sold.

A similar sheet Was published in England while the Armada
was off our shores in July 1588. It was called the ' English

Mercuric,' and is still preserved in the British Museum.

The rise of the Dutch Republic under William of Nas-

sau, Prince of Orange, and the massacre of St. Bartholomew

••^
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184 IMPROVEMENT OF MANUFACTURES.

in Fniuco (1572), wore important continental events durinpt

Elizabeth's reign. Both were connected witii the Keforma-

tion. The alliance of Elizabeth contributed much to the

triumph of William. The massacres in France and the

cruelties of Alva in the Netlierlands drove hundreds of

>vork-peoi)le to settle in Britain. Those from France were

skilled in silk-weaving; those from Flanders were chielly

dyers and dressers of woollen cloth ; and a marked improv<!-

iiient in these two branches of our mauiifacturcs may thus

b«i traf'od to these events.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

!v ^
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CHAITER Vr.

ST!'ART S0VEUEIGN8 OF SCOTLAND,

yrom 1370 A.D. to 1603 A.D.— 233 yeara—9 Soverelgni.

A.D.

ROBERT II. (srrandson of Robert Bruce), 137a

ROBERT III. (son) 1390

JAMES I. (second son) 1400

JAMES n. (only son), 1437

JAMES III. (son), 1460

JAMES IV. (son), 1488

JAMES V. (son), 1613

MARY (daughter) 1643

JAMES VI. and I. of England (son), 1667

Union of the crowns of England and Scotland, 1603

Battle of Clievy-Chosc.

IliKlilund coiniiiit at J'ertli.

liiittio (if Harlaw.
< nod laws of .lames T.

Jiattle of Siuiclilu limn,

llattle of Floddeii.

Patrick Hamilton.
<:corge Wishart.

Preaching of Knox.
Mary dethroned,

(iowrie conspiracy

From the marriage of Marjory Bruce, (lau<,'liter of tlie ••.oat

Robert, with Walter the Steward of Scotlaml, spran*; the

line of Stuart mouaroiis. Tlieir son, Robert II., wa.s th«i

first (if the famous but unhappy race. During hi.s

rei<^n was fought the battle of Chevy-Chasebetween 1 388
tlie Pereies and the Douglases. The scene of the a.d.

hattUi was Otterbourne, a village of Redesdale near

Newcastle. The victory of the Scots was dearly bought l<y

the death of Earl Douglas. Robert XL died in 1390.

His son John then assumed the sceptre under the name
of Robert III. ; for Baliol had been called John, and the

name was ominous of evil. He was a gentle prince, and of

delicate health, having been lamed in his youth by the kick

of a lu)rse. His brother Albany, therefore, managed t\w

affairs of state. Robert's eldest son, David of Rothesay, a

wild and headstrong prince, defied the power of Albany

;

hut the Regent was more than a match for the reckless boy,

who was imprisoned iu Falkland Castle, and there starved

I 'I
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to death. A well-known event of this reign was the combat

on the North Inch of Perth between the clans Kay and

Chattan. Thirty were selected on each side; but at the

hour appointed one of the clan Chattan was missing. Henry

Gow, a smith of Perth, offered to fill the vacant place for

half a merk. "When the fight was over, all tlie sixty save

one lay dead or wounded. The Lowlands were thus re-

lieved from some of their deadliest Highland foes. These

events are embodied in Scott's tale, 'Tlic Fair Maid of

Perth.' To save his surviving son James from the schemes

of Albany, Robert sent him to France ; but the vessel was

boarded by the sailors of Henry IV., and James, a boy ot

fourteen, was lodged in the Tower of London. This loss

killed the gentle Robert, who died at Rothesay, 1406 a.d.

James remained in England for nineteen years, during

thirteen of which Albany was Regent. The chief events

were the execution of John Resby at 'Pertli, in 1407, for

Lollardism ; and the battle of Harlaw in 1411, which de-

cided the superiority of the Scottish Kings over the Lords

of the Isles. Albany died in 1419, leaving the Regency to

his son Murdoch, under whose weak rule nobles and people

fell into the wildest disorder. In this condition James I. found

his subjects when in 1424 he returned to his country. His

captivity had been of great use to him. He had studied the

English laws and constitution, and had acquired great excel-

lence in poetry and music. The worst evil he had now to

grapple with was the utter contempt of law, which pervaded

all classes. But he resolutely set himself to his toilsome work.

Many of the best English laws relating to wages, weights

and measurc'j, and police, were enacted in his Parliaments,

drawn up in the spoken language of the lanti. Regular

taxes were levied ; ami large estates, foolishly given away
during the late reigns, were reclaimed. This was the most

dangerous part of his task ; and to enforce obedience he was

compelled to put many nobles to death. But the day of his

usefulness was soon over. A band of conspirators broke into

tlie Monastery of the Blackfriars at Perth, where he was

keeping the Christmas of 1437, and murdered him in a vault

below the flooring of hia chamber, into which ho had Icnped

for safety,
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James II. was only six years old when his father died.

During his minority three factions convulsed the land. From
one to the other the boy-King was passed by the changes in.

the strife ; but at length the house of Douglas becamo

ascendant, and at one time threatened to overturn the throne

of the Stuarts. To break the power of his dreaded foe,

James stooped to murder. He invited the Earl to dine

with him at Stirling ; and, when the meal was over, while

they were conversing in an inner room, he slew his guest

with his own hand. From this crime sprang a war with

England, during which James was killed by the bursting of

a cannon at the siege of Roxburgh Castle. Cannon wero

quite new to the Scots, and Avere then made of iron bars

l)()und together with hoops.

Once more Scotland was i)lunged into the horrors of a

minority, for James III. was now only eight years of age. The

Boyds and the Hamiltons disturbed the peace of the land

by their constant feuds. When James grew up, he displayed

a feeble and indolent character, and that worst vice of a sove-

reign,—a desire to abandon all cares of governmfent to Un-

worthy favourites. The nobles saw with anger an architect,

a dancing-master, and a tailor, enjoying the confidence of

their King. At length they seized Robert Cochrane, whom
they scornfully called ' the mason,' and hanged him with five

others on the bridge of Lauder. They soon broke out in

revolt, headed by the King's eldest son, Prince James, and

encouraged by Henry VII. of England. A battle was fought

at Sauchie Burn in Stirlingshire, where James was worsted.

While galloping from the field, ho was thrown from his horse,

and, while he lay helpless in a cottage close by, he was
stabbed to the heart by a straggler from the battle-field.

James IV. now held the throne. The leading events of

his history are,—his protection of Perkin Warbeck ; his

marriage in 1503 with Margaret, eldest daughter of Henry
VII. ; and the battle of Flodden in 1513.

The immediate cause of the war which ended in the battle

of Flodden was an attack by the English upon the ships of

Andrew Barton, a Scottish merchant. Barton was killed,

and his ship, the Lion, carried as a prize into the Thames.
The Earl of Surrey headed the English troops. The armies

\r
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188 BATTLE OF FLODDEN.

came face to face on the banks of the Til), a tributary of the

Tweed. James was strongly posted on Flodden Hill, a spur

of the Cheviot range. It was the 9th of September 1513.

The grand mistake committed by James was allowing tlio

English to cross the Till unharmed, when with his artillery

lie might have torn their battalions to fragments as they

were crowding over tho narrow bridge. The error was never

retrieved. From four in the afternoon till the night fell the

battle raged ; but the Scots were totally defeated. James

and thirteen of his Earls lay dead among heaps of the hum-

bler slain.

A long minority again convulsed unhappy Scotland.

Struggles for the Regency among the leading nobles filled up

fifteen stormy years. Again the Douglases became keepers

of the King ; but in 1528 young James stole from Falk-

land Palace, where he was closely watched, and, fleeing

to Stirling Castle, took the government into his own
hands.

An event of deeper interest marks the year 1528. The

first of those whose names may be read on the Martyrs'

Monument of St. Andrews— Patrick Hamilton, Henry

Forrest, George Wishart, and Walter Mill—then suff'erod

death by fire in defence of the Protestant faith. The leaven

of the Reformation was working fast, and vainly James

strove to destroy its rising power. In order to cement hia

alliance with the Catholics of France, he chose Mary (»t'

Guise to be hia second wife.

A quarrel with England closed the reign of James V.

Henry VIII. strove to persuade the Scottish King to assist

him in his schemes against tiie Ciiurch of Rome, but met

with a refusal. Henry declared war. James was at Fala

Moor, when his nobles turned against him and refused to

fight. Ten thousand Scots were led to the Esk by Oliver

Sinclair, but they fled before three hundred EngUsh horse-

men. James reached Falkland, and lay down to die of

vexation. A low. fever wasted him away, and he drew his

last breath only a few days after his daughter—the cele-

brated Mary Queen of Scots— was born.

The most prominent men in Scotland at this time were

Cardinal Beaton and the Earl of Arran. Both sought the
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dio of

&\y his

cele-

PiCficncy ; Arran gained it. But their enmity was laid aside,

uliilo they united in the hopeless attempt to restore tho

]io\v(;r of the Church of Rome in Scotland. George Wishart,

the liiirt victim of Beaton's zeal, suftered at St. Andrews in

i\rarch 1540. Within a few yards of the spot where his

nshcs had lain black, Beaton was slain two months later

liy James Melville, who with Norman Leslie and others

forced their way through the Castle into the Cardinal's

chamber.

Henry VIII. desired a marriage between his son Edward
;;nd the young Mary ; but the Scottish nation withstood his

wish. Even their defeat at Pinkie after his death failed to

force them into the alliance.

The girl-Queen, sent for safety to her mother's land, mar-

licd there the Dauphin Francis, afterwards King of France
;

but his early death compelled her to return to Scotland in

15C1. She had been educated as a Catholic, in the gay and

frivolous court of France. Her Scottish subjects had begun

to look with horror upon tastes and habits which she thought

liarmless and pleasant. The master-spirit of the nation was

John Knox, the pupil of Wishart and the companion of

Calvin.

Born in 1505, and educated as a Catholic priest, Knox
was thirty-eight when he was converted to Protestantism.

At St. Andrews he preached his first Protestant sermon.

Seized by the Regent and sent to France, he was con-

demned to the galleys for life ; but after nineteen montlia

his chains were loosed, at the request of Edward VI., in

whoso court he lived for some time. The harsh treatment of

tlie Protestants under Mary I. of England drove him onco

more to the Continent. Through years of exile and bondage

ho cherished the hope of again preaching the Protestant

doctrines at St. Andrews, long the fortress of the Catholio

iaith in Scotland. His hope was realized. On the 10th of

June 1559 from the cathedral pulpit of that ancient city

he poured forth his fiery eloquence. The voice of Knox
struck through the land like an electric shock. Throughout

all Fife, and soon throughout all Scotland, images were

broken, altars were shivered, mass-books were torn, priestly

vestments were rent into shreds. Ila afterwards boldly

I
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clenuuncod the celebration of mass in tlic cliapel-roj^al of

Holyrood.

The gulf between Mavy and her people grew wider. Her
private life was open to suspicion. By her marriage with

Lord Darnley she lost favour with her natural brother, tlic

Earl of Moray, once Prior of St. Andrews, and now leader

of the Protestant party. Tlien followed her fondness for

David Kizzio, a musician ; which excited the jealousy of

Darnley, and thus led to tlie murder of the Italian in Holy-

rood. Her son, afterwards King James VT., was born in

1566. In tlie following February her husband, Darnley,

was murdered in the Kirk of Field ; the house—a lonely

building standing where the College of Edinburgh now rises

—being blown up at midnight. Bothwell was strongly sus-

pected of the Clime ; and yet, two months later, Mary mar-

ried him. Whether the Queen was guilty or not of the

crimes laid to her charge—and that can now be known only

to the great Searcher of hearts—these events estranged from

her the affections of her people. The nobles took up arms.

Having surrendered at Carberry Hill, Mary was

15 67 dethroned, and imprisoned in the Castle of Locli-

A.D. levcn. Bothwell fled to Orkney, thence to Den-

mark ; where, ten years later, he died mad and in

prison.

Moray became Ecgent for the infant James. Mary,

escaping from her prison by the aid of Willie Douglas, ])ut

herself at the head of the Catholic nobles, and at Langsido

near Glasgow made a desperate and final struggle for her

crown. In vain. As a last resource she fled to England,

and threw herself on the compassion of Elizabeth, in whoso

reign the rest of her sad story may be read.

For three years Moray, known as the Good Regent, held

power. He was shot by Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh, from

u window in the main street of Linlithgow (January 23,

1570). The Earls of Lennox, Mar, and Morton, were then

Regents in succession. In the latter part of 1572 John

Knox died. James VI., educated by the celebrated George

Buchanan, grew up a man of learning, but a pedant. Ho
married Anne, daughter of the Danish King. He strove

vainly to overthrow Presbyteriauism and to establish Pre*
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liicy ill SuotlcinJ. TIic strange Gowrie coiiai)iracy wus tlio

most striking event of the reign. Wliilo liuntiiig at Falk-

land, the King was indiicetl to visit Gowrie House by a

false story, that a nuiu carrying a pot of foreign gold had
been arrested near Perth. He was well received and enter-

tained by Earl Gowrie ; but after dinner, in a small room,

ho was seized by the Earl's brother, Alexander Ruthven,

M'lio strove to tie his hands. James struggled and cried for

help. Three of his attendants burst in. Ruthven was slain
;

and the Errl, who upon hearing the noise rushed in sword

in hand, met the same fate. The whole story is wrapped iu

mystery.

The death of Elizabeth in 1C03 made James the unques-

tioned King of the whole island. Su* Robert Carey rode to

Edinburgh with the news. The Queen died at Richmond
on Thursday morning at three o'clock, and he reached Holy-

rood ou Saturday evening.

IRELAND FROM 1370 A.D. TO 1603 A.t>.

Toynings' law.

Sir Jolin renot.

Tyrone's rebclUon.

llomanism in Ireland.

Richard II. visited Ireland twice to quell the rebellious

natives ; but, worn out by constant feuds, they yielded at

once. Through all these dark years few merchant shii)S

wuic to bo seen in the fine harbours of the Irish coast.

Hides and fish were almost the only exports.

The nobles of Ireland sided chiefly with the House of

York in the wars of the Roses. Hence the two impostors,

Avlio endeavoured to dethrone Henry VII., chose Ireland as

a fitting stage for their first appearance. The Tudors had

hut li' tie hold over these unruly Barons, until in 1495 Poy-

iiiiigs' law was passed. This law, which derived its name
from the Lord-Deputy who then governed the island, gave

the English sovereign complete control over the Parliament

of Ireland. It enacted, 1. That no Irish Parliament could

he held without the consent of the English sovereign
;

2. Tlint no law should be brought forward in Ireland unless

it had been previously submitted to him ; 3.. That all Eng-
lish laws lately passed should be of force in Ireland.

iv- ' i
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ffjl
Tlic feiuls of tlie Fitzgeralds and tlic Butlers distracted

tlio land in the reign of Henry VIII., by whom in 1541

Ireland was raised from a lordsliip to a kingdom, many of

the cliiefs being honoured with the title of Earl.

Under Elizabeth the Protestant religion was establislicd

in Ireland. Tlie spirit of the natives was intensely Catholic,

and strong resistance was made ; but she bent the Parliament

to her will. Sir John Perrot, made Deputy in 1584, proposed

to develop the resources of the island by making roads and

building bridges. This true and wise policy was then re-

jected ; but years afterwards the hint was turned to good

account.

In 1505, the thirty-seventh year of Elizabeth's reign, the

last grand struggle began. Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone,

rose in revolt. Under the cloak of friendship towards liiiig-

laud he had long been maturing his plans. In 1599 he won

a great battle, which laid Munster at his feet. He looked

for help to Spain^ the leading Catholic power in Europe. The

Earl of Essex took the field against him without success.

The glory of overthrowing tlie great rebel, and thus com-

])leting the conquest of Ireland, was reserved for Lord

Mountjoy. A band of Spaniards landed at Kinsale to aid

Tyrone, but were hemmed in by the active Deputy. O'Neill,

marching to the rescue, was met and routed, upon wliicli

his foreign allies thought best to surrender. The rebellion

of Tyrone ended thus in 1602, having lasted for seven years.

Irish history in these days, and indeed up to the opening

of the present century, presents a sad picture. To the

hatred between Celts and Saxons there was added the dig-

cord between Catholics and Protestants.
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CHAPTER VII.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE TUDORS.

State of the nation.

Houses and furniture.

Ktyle of living.

Dress.

Out-door .sports.

In-door amnRemcnt.s.

«."lnistma.s and May-day.
"VVitchcriift, Astrology, Alchymy.
Comniorco.

Learning.

Before tho English Reformation, crime was fearfully com-

inon. In the reign of Henry VIII. about two thousand

jjcrsons were hanged every year for robbery alone. In the

days of Elizabeth the number was reduced to three or four

hundred a year. This remarkable change was, without

doubt, owinji; to tho ditiusion of God's Word among all

classes. In the fifth year of Elizabeth the first law to

relieve the i)oor was passed. The population was then

under five millions ; and the Queen's revenue cannot have

exceeded £500,000 a year. The highest legal interest was

10 per cent. Most of the silver coins noAV current were in

use, crowns, half-crowns, and sixpences having been issued

ly Edward VI.

The Tudor style of architecture was also called Florid,

from the profusion of ornament on the buildings. Henry
tho Seventh's Chapel at Westminster is a good example of

tne style. Brick and stone were beginning to be used in tho

liouses of the j/reat, and glass windows became common.
The poor lived in hovels made of wattles plastered over witli

day. The fire was in the middle of the floor, and the smoko
escaped through a hole in the blackened roof. This was tho

case in all houses until the reign of Henry VII., when chim-

neys began to be built. Erasmus, a Professor of Greek in

C»xford under Henry VIII., gives no pleasant description of

tlic floors of the poorer houses. He says :
' The floors arc

commonly of clay strewed with rushes ; under wiiich lies

unmolested an ancient collection of beer, grease, fragment;?,

bones, spittal, and everything that is nasty.' To these un-

cleanly habits were owing the terrible plagues that fell upon
the people. In Elizaboth'a time, however, houses were built

chiefly of oak. Then, too, many chaugea were made in fur-:

(32) 13
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iiitnrc. Bctkling was much improved. In early Tudor

vcif^ns a straw pallet, a coarse sheet and nv^, aud a log of

wood for a bolster, were C(>mmonly lis'^d. The man who lay

on a pillow of chaff was thou^dit hixurious. Servants lay

on bare straw. Before Elizabeth rei;^ncd, all dishes and

Bpoons were wooden, or, as they were called, * trcene*' But,

then, pewter platters and silver or tin spoons came into use

among farmers and those of the same class. The pewter

dishes were at first flat, but were afterwards made deeper

and more like basins. About the year 1580 coaches wern

introduced t before that time ladies rode on a pillion behind

their chief servants, whom they held by the belt.

i. Hops were now first grown in England. Cabbages,

clierries, gooseberries, plums, apricots, and grapes might

bo now seen in English gardens. AVheaten bread was

eaten more generally, rye and barley being the food only

of tho poor, Potatoes were brought by Sir Francis

Drake from Santa Fh in America, and were first planted

in Lancashire. They were introduced into Ireland by

Sir Walter Raleigh. Raleigh also brought tobacco from

the West Indian island Tobago, and taught the Englisli

its use. Beef and mutton sold in the time of Henry

VIIL for a halfpenny per pound ; veal aud iiork for

three farthings* But fresh meat was not eaten even by

gentlemtn, except from Midsummer to Michaelmas. The

families of the nobles and gentry still dined in the great

hall with all the servants. Half way down the table

stood a largo salt-cellar of silver or pewter. AlK)ve this

Bat the master, his family, and guests ; below it were

retainers and servants of all degrees. The nobles kept up

princely style. The Earl of Leicester, who owned Kenil*

worth Castle, kept there arras for 10,000 men. Thei-e in

1576 ho entertained Elizabeth for seventeen days with tho

most splendid feasts and shows. Lord Burleigh, though a

Bclf-madc noble, had a train of twenty gentlemen, each worth

iClOOO a year, besides numerous under-servants.

The country folk wore a doublet of russet-brown leather.

But the court fashions were, like those of our own day,

always changing. The courtiers of Henry VIII. stufied

their clothes as tho King grew fat, in order that their figures
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might roscmblo his. Queen Catherine Howard introducoil

jiins from Franco ; and, ub theso were expensive at first, a

separate sum for this luxury was granted to the hidies by

their husbands. Hence tlio expression * pin-money.' The

l^irthingalo was introduced from Spain in Mary's reign. It

vas a largo hooped petticoat. Ruffs of plaited linen were

worn by both sexes on the neck and wrists. Theso were at

first held out by pieces of wood or ivory ; but in Elizabeth's

time they were stiffened with yellow starcli. Cloth hoso

were worn by all, until in the third year of her reign Eiiza-

licth received a pair of l>lack silk stockings. After this she

woro no other kind. Three thousand dresses were found in

the wardrobe of this Queen after her death ! In the travels

(»f Hentzner, a German, Elizabeth is thus described :
' Next

ciunc the Queen, in the sixty-fifth year of her ago,—very

majestic ; her face oblong, fair, but wrinkled. She had in her

cars two pearls Avith drops ; she wore false hair, and that

I't'd ; and upon her head she had a small crown. She was

dressed in white silk, bordered with pearls the size of beans

;

and over it a mantle of black silk, shot with silver thread.

Her train was very long, and tlio end of it borne by a mar-

rhioness.'—The gentlemen wore their hair cither short and
curled, or set up on end. Their beards were long and pointed.

The costume of tho yeomen of tlie Queen's guard, commonly
called ' beef-eaters ' (a corruption of hujf'etkrs), gives a very

good idea of the dress worn by men in the Tudor Period.

Tho growth of flax and hemp, and the invention of cotton

thread, supplied materials for stocking-weaving and the

making of sail-cloth. Rugs, frieze, and baize began to be

manufactured largely, and were much improved by thO skill

of the cloth-dressers who fled from the persecutions of tho

Continent.

The tournament had now degenerated into a mere sport,

for the strength of armies consisted no longer in steel-clad

knights. The boat-joust, or tilting on the water, was prac-

tised in summer on the Thames and other rivers. Boards

were placed across the boats, on which stood )nen armed
with wooden spears and shields ; and each, as the boats woi'e

rowed swiftly against one another, strove to knock his op-

ponent overboard. Hunting, especially the stag-imnt, hat

111
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Lc'cii at all times one of our national Alports. During this

period the ladies often joined the chase, and shot at the

game with arrows. Elizabeth, even in lier old age, enjoyed

the sport, sometimes every sooond day. Hawking, though

Btill practised, was now beginning to decline, for the gun

was coming into use. There were liorse-races for prizes ; but

the modern system of gambling bets was unknown. Bear-

baiting and bull-baiting were favourite sports of the highest

in the land. Queen ]\Iary, visiting her sister at Hatfield

House, was entertained with a grand bear-baiting. Eliza-

beth, receiving the Danish ambassador at Greenwich, treated

liim to a similar sight. Tlie animal was fastened in the

middle of an open space, and worried by great English bull-

dogs ; and, as the dogs were killed or disabled, fresh ones

were sup])lied. The cruel sport of whipping a blinded bear

often followed. Even the ladies enjoyed these sports exceed-

ingly ; and we cannot, therefore, wonder that the language of

the period was very indelicate and coarse. To make the

matter worse, the Sabbath afternoon was, until the last

years of Elizabeth, the favourite time for these amusements.

The principal country sports were archery, foot-races, and

various games of ball. Among the last were tennis, club-

ball (the origin of cricket), and pall-mall, in which a boxwood

ball was struck with a mallet through an iron arch.

Within doors the chief game was shovel-board. It wa.s

played on a smooth table with flat metal weights. A lino

was drawn across the table four inches from the edge, and

the skill of the play consisted in shoving the weights so .is

to cross this line without falling over the edge of the table.

Other games were backgammon, then called tables ; dice,

ruinous in every age ; chess, supposed to have come from

Asia, and to have been known in this land one hundred

years before the Conquest ; and cards, invented to relievo

the mind of Charles VI., a mad King of France. Dancing

and music filled up many hours ; but the dance always ceased

with night-fall,—a custom very different from that now pre-

vailing. Although the minstrels and joculators (jugglers) of

the Norman days were despised in the Tudor Period, music

was much cultivated in privato life. The fashionable instru-

jpaeuts of music were the cittern or lute, a kind of guitar;
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and tlio virginals, a keyed instrument of one string, tlio ori-

ginal of the harpiscliord and the modern piano.

CMiristmaa was the ^'reat season of sports. There was
then a general license, and all sorts of wild tricks wero

l)layed. From tlie Sovereign to the heggar all England

went a-mumming in strange dresses and masks. Those who
could not get masks rubbed soot on their faces. In every

jiarish a Lord of Misrule was chosen, who, with a troop ot*

idle fellows in green and yellow dresses covered with ribbons,

went about shouting and jdaying drums, sometimes even

into the churches during Divine service. Tiiese mummers
wore masks representing the heads of goats, staga, and bulls,

and often dressed themselves in skins to resemble savages.

Mummeries on a magnificent scale were got up at the court

of Henry VIII. May-day was another festive season in old

England. Green branches wero pulled immediately after

midnight ; a Lord and Lady of May were chosen ; and dances

were kept up round a May-pole crowned with flowers. Con-

nected with these sports was the Morris-dance,—supposed to

liave been derived from the Moors of Spain. The principal

dancer, or foreman of the Morris, was richly dressed ; and

Jill had bells attached to their skirts, arms, and knees.

Some assumed characters, such as Robin Hood and Maid
]\[arian ; and a hobby-horse was always in the band. This

WJ'3 a light wooden frame, representing the head and body

of a horse, with trappings that reached the ground and con-

cealed a man inside, who pranced about in imitation of a

horse.

Three forms of superstition influenced the minds of the

l)cople to a great degree during this period. These wero

Witchcraft, Astrology, and Alchymy. According to the igno-

rant, all discoveries in science, all inventions in art were the

work of the evil one. Hence Roger Bacon in England and

Faust ill Germany were believed to have sold themselves to

Satan. But poor feeble old women were the most frequent

victims of the absurd belief in witchcraft ; and they perished

by hundreds. Tiie older and weaker and more withered

the object of suspicion, tlie stronger was the belief that she

Avas a witch. All mischief was ascribed to them. If a child

took sick and died, some wjtch had doue it : if a storm arose,

il
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LEARNING AND LITERATUEE. 109

Bible depends upon a knowledge of Greek, Hebrew, and
Latin; and with the spread of the Bible was diffused a
desire to know these languages. They have ever since held

a leading place in school and college education. Erasmus, a
Dutchman, waa Professor of Greek at Oxford iu the reigu of

Henry VIII., and did much for the advancement of classical

study. Henry VIII., Edward VI., Jane Grey, and Mary
were all good classical scholars ; and Elizabeth, even after

she became Queen, read, as her tutor old Euger Ascham
said, ' more Greek in a day than a clergyman read of Latin

iu ^ week,' Westminster School was founded by Edward
VI., who, besides, endowed many hospitals and grammar
schools. In the same reign Rugby School was founded by
Sheriffe. During the reigns of the first four Tudors, tlio

language spoken and written in England was Middle Eng-

lish. In the reigu of Eliziabeth arose the New or Modern

English, which has continued in use ever since. Previous

to the regular tragedies and comedies of Marlowe and Shak-

spere, there appeai'ed short plays, called interludes, Tho

most successful writer of these was John Heywood, who
lived at the court of Henry VIIT, To ridicule and oenouro

the Catholic clergy seem^to have been his chief object.

LEAPING AUTHORS OF THE TUDOR PERIOD,

MJPDliH ENGLISH.

SIR THOMAS MORE

SIR THOMAS WYATT,
THOMAS HOWARD, ,

WILLIAM TYNDALE,

MILES COVERDALE, ..

.(1480-1635)—prose v.'riter—Lord Chan-

cellor—chief works, * Utopia,' a fan-

ciful scheme of perfect government,

written first in Latin ; and the * His-

tory of Edward V. and Richard III.'

—beheaded by Henry VIII.

..(1503-1541)—a lyric poet.

,.Earl of Siirrey~(1516-1547)—poet—

refiner of English verse—introduced

the sonnet from Italy—wrote the

earliest English blank-verse in soma

translations from Virgil—beheaded

by Henry VIII.

..Scholar of Oxford—translated the Bible

—burned near Antwerp iu 1536.

,.(1499-1580)-of Cambridge—translated

the whole £ible into Eng^lish,

:•,
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WILLIAM DUNBAB,.

LEADING AUTHORS.

GAVIN DOUQLAS,.

i

.Poet—a Scottish clergyman—flourished

about 1500 at the Scottish court

—

wrote allegorical poems—chief, * TLo

Dance,' and 'The Union of tho

Thistle with the Rose.*

,.Poet—Bishop of Dunkeld—flourished

about 1500—wrote * Palaceof Honor.'

—first translator of Virgil's * JEucid*

into English verse.

HEW OR MODERN ENGLISH,

Ei ,1>

I

i'

I
* K

', 1
',

SIR PHILIP SYDNEY, (1554-1586)—wrote a prose romance

called * Arcadia ;

' also verses—killed

at the battle of Zutpheu in tho

Netherlands.

EDMUND SPENSER (1653-1598)—second great English poet

—secretary to the Lord-Lieutenaut

of Ireland—lived at Kilcolraan,county

of Cork—chief work, ' The Faerie

Queen,' an allegorical poem, written

in a stanza of nine lines^ called ' tho

Spenserian.'

CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE, (1562-1593)-wrote eight plays-chief

were * Faustus ' and ' The Jew of

' Malta.'

WILLIAM SHAKSPERE, (1564-1616)—the prince of dramatists

—born and died at Stratford-on-

Avon— lived chiefly in London—
wrote thirty-five plays between 1591

and 1614—wrote also sonnets and

tales.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH, (1552-1618)—wrote verses in earlier

years—prose works on politics- spent

more than twelve years in prison in

the Tower—occupied himself in writ-

ing a ' History of the World/ which

comes down to about 70 b.o.

FRANCIS BACON, (1561-1626)—Lord Chancellor and Vis-

count St. Albans—agreat philosopher

,
—wrote ten volumes—chief work,
* The Instauration of the Scienccp,'

a. union of two books, namely, 'Tho

,
,

Proficience and Advancement of

,
,

,
Learning' (1605), and the 'Novum
Organum'(1620),



DATES OF THE PERIOD. '201

About IS'^O three great painters flourislied in Italy,—Leonardo da

Vinci, Raphael, and Titian. Albert Diirer lived about the same time

fit Nuremberg. There were no En<,'lish artists of note. Most of the

portraits of the Tudors are from the pencil of Haua Holbein, a Uerraan

artist.

LEADING DATES OF THE TUDOR PERIOD, .

GENERAL EVENTS.
A.D.

Discovery ofWest Indies (Columbos), 1492...Henry VII.

Field of the Cloth of Gold 1520...Henry VIII.

Wales represented in the English Parliament, 1536... —
Mary I. married Philip of Spain, 1554...Mary I.

Mary Stuart executed, 1587...Elizabeth.

Charter granted to East India Company, 1600... —
DOMINION ACQUIRED AND LOST.

Discovery of American mainland by Cabot, 1497.. Henry VII.

Loss of Calais, 1558...Mary I.

Havre taken and lost, 1562-63...Elizabeth.

WARS, BATTLES, ETC.

Battle of Stoke, l487...Henry Vl'I.

— Spurs, 1513...Henry VIII.

— Flodden, 1513... —
•- Pinkie , 1547...Edward VI.

Armada defeated, , 1583...Elizabeth.

THE HEFORMATION.

/ Luther publishes the 95 Pro-

)
positions 1517...Henry VIII.

j
The Disputation at Leipsic,...1519... —

I Burns the Pope's Bull, 1520... —
/'Henry VIII. made Defender

of the Faith, 1521... —
Final Breach between Eng-

land and Eome, 1535... —
Coverdale's Bible published,...1535... —
Cranmer's Bible (The Great

Bible), 1539... —
The Bloody Statute, 1539... —
Three years' persecution of

Protestants, begins 1555. Mary I.

Church of England fully

established 1562...Elizabeth.

The Puritans separate from

the Established Church,- ...1566... —

IN GERMANY,...

IN ENGLAND,
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. I 111

He.vKv vi|,

AitriP.'R,

(diedlfiOa.^

Hkmiy VIII. MAR(iA.IlKT,

married James I V.

of ScotlAud.

Mahv, married—
1. Louis XII.,

2. L'H. Brandok,
B. of Suffollc.

Edwahu VI. AIaky. Klizabktu. Jamks V. March, of Dorset.

II I

.Mary Queen ok Soots. Lady Jane Grey.

II

Jameh VI. of Sootlwlj

,
aud I. of Kuglaiul.
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r;NGi,Tf=5n and Scottish crowns united. 3n3

>'' i ) i/i >:..• i >..,' ,i"

M

BTUAB.T PEBIOD.

From 1603 A.D. to 1714 A.D.—111 years.— Sovereigns.

A.D.

JAMES I. (Son of Uary Qneen of Scots), 1603

CHARLES I. (son), 1625

COMMONWEALTH, during which Cromwell ruled ) began 1049

as Protector for five years, I ended 1660

CHARLES II. (son of Charles I.), 1660

JAMES II. (brother), 1685

WILLIAM III. (nephew), )
^ggQ

MARY II. (daughter), J

Death of MARY, WILLUM left sole Ruler, , 1694

ANNE (daughter of James II.), 1702-1714

Leading Featm-es :-THE KINGS STRIVINr FOR ABSOLUTE
POWER.

THE PARLIAMENT RESISTING.
FINAL TRIUMPH OF THE PARLIAMENT.

I'll

(JHAPTER I.
1

'^^

JA-MES I.

Born 1566 A.D.—Began to reign 1603 A.D.—Died 1625 A.D.

Descent of Jameg.
Three religious parties.

Bible translated.

The Clunpowder Plot,

hicotlantl and Ireland.

Favourites of James.

Sir Walter llaleigli.

Contest with the Parlia-

ment.

The Spanish match.

The Tliirty Years' War.
Death.

Cliaracter.

Notes,

James YI. of Scotland ascended the English throne as the

descendant of Margaret, eldest daughter of Henry VII. To
please his new subjects, he created in six weeks more than

two hundred knights.

The English nation was then divided into three great

parties, the Episcopalians, the Catholics, and the Puritans

;

and all three were nursing the hope of special favour from
James. The Episcopalians trusted to his previous fondness

for theiv church-§overnment, The CatUojics thought that



804 THE GUNPOWDEll PLOT.

tlie son of Mary Stuart could not but cherish tho creed of

his mother. The Puritans chuig to tho hope that a King

educated araonf^ Presbyterians would not dislike Puritanism.

It soon appeared that Jnnies was resolved to establish Epis-

copacy tlu-oughuit ail Great Britain, as the united king-

doms of England and Scotland now began to be called.

The King's ^'king for the Episcopal form of worship ap-

peared most stroi'.gly at f^> conference held in 1604, at Hamp-

ton Court, between the leading men of the two great Pro-

testant parties. James, vain of his theological learning,

joined in the discussion, and met all tiie reasonings of tiie

Puritan ministers with his favourite expression,—^Vo hishop,

no hlnrj. The translation of the English Bible was almost

the only fruit of this conference. Forty-seven ministers

were engaged in the work for three years (1607 to 1610). It

was printed in the Roman character, nearly all the previous

copies having been in the tyi)0 which is called Old English,

though Caxton brought it from Germany. The Address of

the translators to King James I. may be read at tlie begin-

ning of all the copies of this version, which is still the one

in common use in this country.

The discontent of the Catholics, when they found that

James had no intention of overthrowing tlie Protestant

religion in England, took a terrible shape. They resolved

to blow up the King, Lords, and Commons, by gunpowder.

Robert Catesby and Everard Digby were the chief conspi-

rators. For eighteen montlis the preparations went on; and,

although many were in the secret, no breath of it seems to

liave got abroad. A cellar beneath tlie House of Lords wa.i

hired; thirty-six barrels of gnnpowdcr were placed there;

coals and sticks were strewed over these; and the doors

were then thrown boldly open. Still no detection. Only a

few days before the appointed time, Lord JMonteagle received

an anonymous letter warning him not to attend the opening

of Parliament. The mysterious words were,
—

' The Parlia-

ment shall receive a tervible blow, and shall not see frtnii

whose hand it comes.' The letter was laid before the Council,

ftud the King was the first to guess that gunpowder was meant.

On searching the vaults, a Spanish officer, Guy Fawkes, was

found preparing the matches for the follow iug morning.
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The rest of the conspirators fled into the country, -where

most of them were cut to pieces while fightinj; dcsiieiately.

The 5th of November 1G(>5 was the clay fixed for the dread-

ful crime. Penal laws of the severest kind were the result

of this plot. No Catholic was peimittcd to live in London

;

none could be a lawyer or a doctor. They wcie outlawed

;

at any time their houses might with impunity be broken

into and their furniture destroyed.

The great object of James in his government of Scotland

was the establishment of Episcopacy. In this he was strenu-

ously opposed by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church, and met with little success. In Ireland he did

good. Taking almost all Ulster from the rebellious chiefs,

lie parcelled it out among settlers from Great Britain, and
those of the native race who were willing to submit to liis

rule. The prosperity of the north of Ireland may be traced

to these Plantations, as they were called. Ulster haa been

ever since the centre and stronghold of Irish Protestantism.

James trusted much to favourites. The principal objects

of his attachment were Robert Carr, afterwards Earl of

Somerset; and George Villiers, the well-known Duke of

Buckingham. Carr was a Scotchman, handsome but vicious.

He was concerned in a murder, and the odium against

him grew so strong that James was forced to dismiss him
from the court. Villiers was equally dissolute in his life,

but had more prudence. To these even such men as Bacon,

the Lord Chancellor, were known to cringe in hope of royal

favour.

Sir Walter Raleigh had been committed to the Tower in

the first year of this reign, for taking share in a plot to placo

on the throne Lady Arabella Stuart, a cousin of the King.

Tiiere he spent more than twelve years, occupying the long

days of captivity in writing a * History of the AVorld.' Tlio

work, which is still much admired, he brought up almost to

the Christian Era. Growing weary of confinement, ho

offered, as the price of his freedom, to disclose a gold mine

of which he knew in South America. James set him free,

and gave him charge of fourteen vessels for the expedition;

but, when he reached the South American coast, he found

the Spaniards prepared to oppose his landing. Some skix-'

<l
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1618
A.D.

uiishoa took place, and the Spanish town of St, Thomas wtis

burned. On Raleigh's return, James, to plea«o I lie

Court of Spain, oaused )iim to bo beheaded ou tho

old ch):rgD of conspiracy.

During this reign began tlrit contest with the Parliamcnb

which forms ihe leading feature of tho period, and Avhich

ended in the dethronement of the ancient Stuart lino.

The Stuarta were all haunted by an insane desire for abso-

lute power. Their flatterers fed the mischievous feeling ; tho

clergy especially began now to proclaim that tho King, by

Divine right to the throne, ^vaB above all laws. A book waa
published by Dr. Cowell full of arguments for this strango

doctrine. But the Parliament took a high tone, insisting on

the suppression of tho book ; and a royal proclamation was
accordingly issued against it. Tho great abuses complained

of by the Commons were the old evil, ' purveyance,' and tho

Bale of monopolies, by which the trade of the entii'C country

was placed in the hands of about two hundred persons. Tho

check exercised by the Commons over tho King lay in their

power of giving or withholding supplies of money. But,

when they applied this check, he strove to invent new ways

of filling his purse, The fines of the Star Chamber became

heavier and more frequent ; titles of nobility were openly

Rold ; and the new title of Baronet was created, of which tho

price was ill 000.

Perhaps the fiorest subject of contention was tho match,

urranged by Buckingham, between Charles, Prince of "Wales,

and the Princess of Spain. The object of James was by this

marriage to secure the influence of Spain in bringing to a

close the Thirty Years' War. The voice of tho English

Parliament and people was loud against the union. Threo

remonstrances were sent from the Commons to the King,

and in each the language grew stronger. The last, in which

they claimed freedom of speech as a birthright of which no

King could deprive them, was entered on the Journals of

the House. James in a rage ordered the book to be brought,

and with his own hand removed the entry. He then dis-

solved tho Parliajneuti which was his favourite plan of meet-

ing their demands* -.'.',,...>. r^ r .. ... ;

. The match, so hateful to tho nation, was never completed

1!
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Charles and Buclvingliam undertook a journey in disguise,

in order that the I'r'i o 'ni^ht see his bride elect. But a

quarrel between Buckingii;,,ni and the Spanish minister,

Olivarcz, broko off the match. Charles, pretendin*; that his

father had recalled him, left Madrid abruptly, and "vvas Booit

afterwards engaged in marriage to Henrietta Maria of Francci

The result of these changes was a war with Spain.

The great Thirty Years' "War, which lasted from 1G18 to

1648, was now convulsing the Continent. Its immediate

cause was a contention for the crown of Bohemia between

Frederic> Elector Palatine of the Rhine, and Ferdinand of

Austria. The leading Protestant powers sided with tho

Elector; the Catholic, with the Emperor. James, whoso

daughter Elizabeth was married to the Elector Frederic,

sent a few troops to help his Bon-in-law ; but his heart waa
not in the work, and the expedition failed.

In 1625 James died of ague and gout, aged fifly-niue. His

eldest son, Henry, had died at liittetcen ; hisftecond, Charles,

Bucceeded him ; his daughter Elizabeth and her German
husband were the heads of the princely House of Brunswick,

now holding tJie British throne.

The pedantry, obstinacy, and favouritism of James have

been already noticed. His character was full of contrasts.

Hunting, cock-fighting, and wine parties occupied mucli of

his leisure ; but he found time to write a few books, wliich

gained him some distinction as an author. His appearance

was awkward, chiefly from the weakness of his knees; his

dress was careless, even slovenly.

In 1614 Napier of Merchiston invented the use of loga-

rithms. The thermometer and the microscope came into use.

Early in the next reign, in 1628, Harvey discovered tiio

circulation of the blood»
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
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FRANCE. A.ti.

HENRY IV., died 1610

LOUIS XIII.

SPAIN.

PHILIP ni., died 1621

PHILIP IV.

SWEDEN.
CHARLES IX., died 1611

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS.

TURKEY.
MOHAMMED III., died 1604

ACHMET I., died 1617

MUSTAPHA I., died 1618

OTHMAN II., died 1622

MUSTAPHA II., died 1623 i

AMURATH IV. *

EMPERORS. A. a
RODOLPH II., died 1612

MATTHIAS., died 1619

FERDINAND II.

POPES.

CLEMENT VIIL, died 1605

LEO XI., died. 1623

URBAN Vni.

-.:.;,:,J.^Kj.a^iAt^aai.>mt:^,

.
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CHAPTKR ir.

CHARLES I.

Born 1600 A.D.- Began to reign 1625 A.D.—Beheaded 1649 A.D.

First Parliament of

diaries.

The siege of Rochelle.

The Petition of Riglits.

Strafford and Laud.

The three Courts.

Ship-money.

Puritan Emigration.

The National Covenant.

The Long Parliament.

Irish rebellion.

The two parties.

The Civil War.
Campaign of 1043.

Oliver Cromwell.

Campaign of 1044.

Self-denying Ordinance.

Cromwell'b army.

The King a prisoner.

Pride's Purge.

Trial of the King.

His execution.

Character.

Notes.

Charles, the second son of James I., became King in liis^

twenty-fifth year. He married Henrietta Maria, the daugh-

ter of Henry IV. of France. The expensive Spanisli -vrar,

begun in tlie last reign, still continued. To meet its cost,

Charles asked his first Parliament for a supply ; but tho

majority of tiie Commons were Puritans, and, looking with

a jealous eye on tho Catholic Queen, they granted only

4^140,000 with tonnage and poundage for one year. En-

raged at this want of confidence, and especially at somo
charges brought against Buckingham, the King dissolved

their sitting in three weeks. He then levied taxes by his

own authority, revived the old abuse of benevolences, and

began to quarter his soldiers in private houses. His chief

advisers were his Queen and Buckingham. Henrietta, as a

Catholic, hated the Puritans ; and she had inherited from

lier father a strong attachment to absolute power. Sho

never ceased, through all her husband's life, to urge him on
in that dangerous path towards which his own temper in-

clined him far too strongly.

The second Parliament, meeting in 1626, prepared to

impeach Buckingham ; but they had not passed a single

Act when a dissolution checked their plans. The same
illegal taxation followed. Many who resisted were im-

prisoned.

To add to the difficulties of Charles, a war with France

began. Buckingham was again the cause. He quarrelled

m li
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witli Cardinal Richelieu, tlic i,'i*cat minister of France, who
forbade the Duke ever again to enter French doniiniouH.

One of the {,'rand objects of the Cardinals government \\m

the suppression of the Huguenots ; and he was then engaged

in besieging tlieir stronghold, La Rochelle on the Bay of

Biscay. Foiled in his attempts to take tlie city ou the land

Bide, he built o, mole half a milo long across the mouth of

the liarbour. Twice the English tried to relieve the bc-

Biegcd. Buckingham led the first expedition, but returned,

having lost almost half his men. While at Portsmoutii,

preparing to sail with a second, he was stabbed to the heart

by Lieutenant Folton, who had been dismissed from the ser-

vice. Earl Lindesay led the fleet to Rochelle ; but no efforts

could pierce the mole, and the city surrendered to Richelieu

in 1628.

In the same year Charles called his third Parliament.

Before granting any money, the Commons drew up

1628 11 luw—the famous Petition of Rights—requiring

A.D. the King to levy no taxes without consent of Par-

liament, to detain no one in prison without trial,

a»d to billet no soldiers in private houses. An assent was

wrung fi'om the reluctant Charles ; and tiio Commons, re-

joicing in this second great charter of English liberty, gave

him five subsidies,—equal to nearly i)400,000. But in three

weeks it was seen that the King regarded not the soleuiu

promise he had made.

The Commons murmured] but the King heeded tlieni

not. They set about preparing a Remonstrance : he canio

to interfere. They locked themselves in : he got a black-

Buiith to break open the doors ; but he found that the House

had adjourned. Nine members were sent to prison, where

one—Sir John Eliot—soon died. The Parliament was at

once dissolved by the angry King. Sensible that his do-

mestio policy would need all his energies, he then made

peace with Spain and Franco.

For eleven years (1629 to 1640) no Parliament was called,

—a case without parallel in our history. The Earl of Straf-

ford and Archbishop Laud were the principal ministers of

Charles during these years. Thomas Wentworth, after-

wards Earl of Stralibrdj had been a leading man among

. ,..-:i^-i«>^..,.-^ -t^-^t:^....
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tlioac who forced tlio Kuv^ to nitii'y tlic Petition of Kights;

but tlic hope of being to Cluuiea wliiit Kiciiulieu was to tlio

Frcncli uionarcli, led liini to aeuk tlic royal favour, llo laid

a deep bcheiuc to undermine the power of the Ooninions,

and to aeenre for Cliarlua ubaoluto i)ower. Thia pLm ho

called, in hia private letters, ' Thorougli,'—a name well cx-

l)reading its nature. A standing army was to bo raised, and
before it ull other power in the State was to be swept away.

Appointed Viceroy of Ireland in 1G33, he tried the lirst ex-

l)eriment in that island ; and for seven years he had both

native Irish and English colonists crouching in terror under

his iron rule. AVilliani Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury,

directed the aft'airs of the Cimrch. Almost a Catholic in

his o])inions, he hated with no conmion bitterness the reli-

gious services of the Puritans.

And now the nation groaned under the tyranny of three

lawless tribunals, directed ehietly by these two mmisters. In

the Star Chamber men were sentenced to tine, impiison-

nient, and even nuitilation, for resisting the policy of tho

King. The terroi-s of the High Commission Court were

launched against all who dared to differ iu religious opinions

from Laud. Pesides these, a Council, directed by "W'ent-

worth and endowed with absolute control over the uortheru

counties, sat at York.

Of all the illegal taxes levied by Charles, ship-money waH
the most notorious. In old times the maritime counties

and towns had been often called on by the King to equip

vessels for the defence of the shore. Fincli the Chief-Jus-

tice, and Noy the Attorney-General, proposed iu 163-1 to

revive the tax, which dated so far back as the Danish inva-

sion. It "was a small thing, but the spirit of the English

nation revolted against tho injustice. It was a war-tax

levied duiing profound peace ; it was luid upon inland

counties, as had never before been done ; the money was to

bo applied, not to the cqui[)ment of u fleet, but to the sup-

port of a standing army; lastly, it was collected by authu-

^rity of the King ahme. For throe years there Avas no open

'resistance. Thou John Hampden, a gentleman of Bucking-

- hamshire, refused to pay tho tax of twenty shillings im-

posed on his estate. Tho case was tried in the Court of

I
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Exchequer ; and a majority of the judges, who could thon

•icorr be dismissed at any time by the King, gave their

.
j^

decision against Hampden.
Through all these years a great emigration of

the Puritans had been draining England of her best blood.

Hunted even into their closets by the spies of Laud, dragged

causelessly before the High Commission, robbed, tortured,

maimed—what wonder is it that, much as they loved Eng-

land, they chose rather a home in the wild woods of Ame-
rica, where there was none to forbic' the evening psalm, or

the prayer poured from the full heart? Hami- ien, Pyni,

Cromwell himself, were on board, bound for the colony of

New England, when a Government order came to stop the

Bailing of the ship.

Cliarles followed the policy of his father towards Scotland.

During his visit to that country in 1633 lie appointed thir-

teen bishops. Fou^' years later he commanded a Service

Book to be used in the churches of Edinburgh ; but, when
the Dean rose in old St. Giles' to read this new Liturg}',

Jenny Geddes flung a stool at his head, and a great riot

arose in the church, from which the Bishop and the Dean
fled in fear. An order came from Charles to enforce tho

reception of the new Prayers by the aid of soldiers if neces-

sary. But tlie spirit of the Scots was roused. Within

two months—February and March of 1638—nineteen-tweii-

tieths of the nation signed a parchment called the National

Covenant, by which they bound themselves to oppose tlio

revival in Scotland of Catholicism, and to unite for the de-

fence of their laws, their freedom, and their King. A Gene-

ral Assembly, held soon afterwards at Glasgow, -ixcommuni-

cated the bishops and abolished Prelacy in Scotland. Thus

in thirty days the work of thirty years was undone, and the

Church of Scotland was established more firmly than before

on the basis of Presbyterianism.

Charles would gladly have crushed this bold opposition,

but his Avant of money entangled him in new difficulties

every day. He was forced in 1640 to call his fourth Parlia-

ment ; but, being met with the same demands as before, he

Boon dissolved it. He then tried a Council of Lords alone

;

but they knew the Constitution too well to act apart from the
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Commons. ]\Iean\vhile, a Scottish army \uu\ov Loslie had

l)assed the Border and seized Newcastle.

The fifth and last Parliament of this reign, known Nov.

as the Long Parliament, now began to sit. It ex- 1640
isted for more than nineteen years. Its first session a.d.

was marked by the impeachment of Straftbrd and

the imprisonment of Laud. Pym led the impeachment,

and the charge was treason against the liberty of the peopl(\

A bill of attainder was brought into tlie Commons, passed

through tlie Lords, and waited only tlie signature of tlie

King. Charles hesitated long ; but a letter from the con-

demned Earl, desiring to be left to his fate, decided the mat-

ter. The warrant was signed, and Strafford suffered death

(May 1641). Laud, detained in prison for four years, was
then executed.

The eft'ects of * Tliorough ' upon Ireland have been already

noticed. The re-action now began. A Catholic conspiracy

spread its deadly roots everywhere througli the nation. A
day was fixed for the capture of Dublin Castle ; but the de-

sign was detected. The O'Neills of Ulster were in arms

uext day. But the darkest event of 1641 was a fearful mas-

sacre of Protestants by the Catholics. Forty thousand are

said to have perished in the slaughter.

About this time appeared the two great political parties

which still divide the nation, assuming the government by

turns. The nobles, the gentlemen, and the clergy were in

favour of the King« On the other side were a few of the

peers, and the great mass of farmers, merchants, and shop-

keepers. The King's party received the name * Cavaliers,'

from their gallant bearing and skill in horsemanship : the

Opposition were called Roundheads, from the Puritan

fashion of wearing closely cropped hair. Although the

names afterwards changed into Tory and Whig, and these,

still later, into Conservative and Liberal, the principles of

the two parties have since remained the same. Order is t)ie

watchword of the one ; Progress, that of the other. The one,

inspired by Memory, seeks to maintain unchanged the old

institutions, which have made the country prosperous : Hojie

lends the other to strive, by well-weighed changes, that

prosperity shall become still more prosperous.

I
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On tlio 22(1 of November 1641, .after a keen eontesf,—the

f.Yi^t i)itched battle between these two parties,—it was re-

Bulvecl in the Commons, by a majority of eleven, to draw up

ft Kemonstrance, complaining of tlie King's previous govern-

ment. Seeing the stern temper of the House, he made foir

promises ; but liis acts soon belied his words, i^arly in 1042

ho ordered five of his most daring opponents in the Commons
to be arrested for high treason. Their names were Pym,
Hampden, Hazelrig, HoUis, and Strode. The Commons re-

fused to give them up : he went next day with soldiers to

seize them ; but they escaped before lie entered the House.

During all that niglit the streets of London were filled with

armed citizens. There was great excitement against tlio

King, for he had insulted the nation. He left the capital

and went to York. The Queen fled to Holland.

For some months messages passed between the King and

the Parliament ; but there was no desire to yield on eitlior

&ide. At last the Commons demanded that the King should

give up the command of the army, one of the most ancient

rights of the crown. He refused. The Civil War began. In

April 1642 the gates of Hull were shut against the King,

who had demanded admission. On the 25th of August 1642

the royal standard was unfurled at Nottingham, and ion

thousand men gathered round it.

The soldiers of the King were gentlemen, well mounted

and skilled in the use of arms ; but he was badly supplied

with artillery and ammunition, and depended for money
nearly altogether upon the loyalty of his Cavaliers. The

Parliamentary ranks were filled with ploughboya and trades-

men, as yet raw and untrained ; but the possession of Lon-

don and the Thames, along with the power of levying taxes,

gave the Commons decided advantage in a continued war.

The King in person commanded the Cavaliers : the Earl of

Essex was chosen to lead the Roundheads. Prince Rupert,

the nephew of Charles, led the Royalist cavalry.

Oct. 23, The opening battle was fought at Edge Hill in

1642 Warwickshire; but it decided nothing. During
A.D. the winter Charles established his liead-quarters at

Oxford, whose ancient university has been at all

times distinguished for loyalt3^ The campaign of 1643 waa
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marked by three events. Bristol, then tho second city in

the kingdom, was taken by the Royalists. In tho flush of

this success Charles then laid siege to Gloucester; but, just

when success seemed sure, Essex, moving rapidly

from Loudon with all the train-bands, raised the Sept.

.siege, and some days later defeated the royal 1643
nrmy in the first battle of Newbury. The siege of a.p.

rrloucester was the turning point of tho strife:

tlienceforward the cause of tho Parliament grew strong, al-

though tlie loss of Hampden, who fell early in tho war

while skirmishing witli Rupert's cavalry, was at first

severely felt.

But a greater soldier and statesman than Hampden was
already on the scene. At Edge Hill a captain of horse

named Oliver Cromwell had fought in the army of the Par-

liament. He was then above forty years of age, and had long

lived a peaceful country life in his native shire of Hunting-

don. Among the members of the Long Parliament he was
known chiefly by his slovenly dress of Puritan cut and
c[)lour, and his strange, rough, rambling speeches. He saw
the secret of the King's early success, and resolved that the

clownish soldiers of the Parliament should soon be more
than a match for the royal Cavaliers. He began with his

own regiment ; for he was now Colonel Cromwell. Filling

its ranks with sober and God-fearing men, he placed them
beneath a system of drill and discipline so strict that they

soon became celebrated as the Ironsides of Colonel Crom-

well.

Under the terms of a Solemn League and Covenant, made
between the Parliaments of England and Scotland, 21,000

Scottish troops crossed the Border in the beginning of 1644.

Charles drew some trifling aid from Ireland. In the south

under Essex the soldiers of the Parliament suffered

many defeats ; but in the north, on Marston Moor, July 2,

the Roundheads, aided by the Scots, gained a brill- 1 644
iant victory. On that day Cromwell and his Iron- a.d.

sides swept all before them. Rupert and his cavalry,

victors in many a dashing charge, could not withstand the

terrible onset of these Puritan dragoons. The immediate
result of the victory was the capture of York and Newcastle

n
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by the troops of the Parliament. A second battle of New-
bury, fought towards the close of tlio campaign, ended in the

defeat of Charles.

An offshoot from the Puritan party liad been for some

time taking shape and gathering strength in the nation.

These were the Independents, of whom Cromwell was the

chief. In religion they held that every Christian congrega-

tion formed an independent church of itself, and owed

obedience to no synods or assemblies. In politics they

desired to see monarchy overthrown and a republic erected.

They were called in their own day Root-and-branch men.

By their means an Act, called the Self-denying Ordinance,

was passed in April 1645 : it forbade all members of Parlia-

ment to hold command in the army. So Essex (ind ISLui-

chester were removed; Sir Thomas Fairfax was appointed

Commander-in-chief; while Cromwell, though a member of

Parliament, was soon called, with the rank of Lieutenant-

General, to lead tlie cavalry, and became in reality, though

not in name, the General of the entire army.

And then was organized that strange army, by means of

which Oliver achieved all his glories. There were, no doubt,

many hypocrites in the ranks ; but a spirit of sincere religion

pervaded every regiment. Officers and men met regularly

in the tents or the barrack-rooms to pray. They neither

gambled, drank, nor swore. They often sang hymns as they

moved to battle. And when, in later days, they fought the

battles of England on the Continent, the finest troops in

Europe were scattered in flight before their terrible charge.

The decisive battle of the Civil War was fought at

June 14, Naseby in Northamptonshire, where the Royalist

1 64 5 army was utterly routed. The victories of Mon-

A.D. trose, who gained six successive battles in Scotland,

and appeared to be complete master of that king-

dom, gave the King some hopes of maintaining his cause

there ; but these hopes soon faded. The unfortunate Charles

fled to Oxford, and tlience to the Scottish army at Newark.

The Parliament was thus triumphant. But it was no

longer a united body. During the war it had slowly re-

solved itself into two fiictiona; the one Presbyterian, desir-

r-lv:
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0118 only of limiting the power of the King ; the other Inde-

pendent, bent upon the destruction of the throne. Charles,

in the faint hope of regaining his position by the aid of the

Presbyterians, had flung himself on the mercy of the Scot-

tish army at Newark. Receiving him loyally, they offered

to support him, if he would sign the Solemn League. But
this he refused to do ; and after some time returned, by his

own desire, to his English subjects. When the Scots stipu-

lated for his safety and freedom, the English Parliament ex-

pressed great indignation that they should be even suspected

of evil designs on their King. It is due, therefore, to these

Scottish Presbyterians to say, that when they gave up King
Charles, they had not the faintest suspicion of the dark crime

soon to be perpetrated in Whitehall yard.

Rapidly the i)lot thickened. Cornet Joyce, with a band
of horse, acting under secret orders from Cromwell, seized the

King at Holmby House. The royal prisoner, passed from

castle to castle, found means at last to escape, and reached

the Isle of Wight, in hopes of crossing to the Continent

;

but, being forced to take refuge in Carisbrook Castle, he was
tlicre guarded more jealously than ever. Tiie Scots, alarmed

at the fast growing power of the Independents, passed the

Border under the Duke of Hamilton. About the same time

the Royalists of Essex and Kent began to stir. Leaving

these to FairtVuX, Cromwell pressed northwards by rapid

marches, routed Hamilton in Lancashire, and soon estab-

lished at Edinburgh a government hostile to Charles.

During his absence threatening murmurs rose from the

Presbyterians, who still formed the majority in the Parlia-

ment. These murmurs Cromwell, on his return to London,

met boldly and decisively. Colonel Pride, on the morning

of the Cth of December 1G48, encircling the House with hia

troopers, prevented the entrance of about two hundred Pres-

byterian members. The remainder,—some forty Indepen-

dents,—voted hearty thanks to Cromwell for his great

services. And then the death of the King was resolved on.

There are many who charge the blood of Charles on Crom-

well's memory; but it may well be doubted whether he

c(inld have hindered the crime. It is more charitable to

l»L-Uevo, as does our greatest historian of England, that ' on

Ti
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this occasion he sacrificed hia own ju<lgment and his own
inclinations to the wishes of the army. For the power

>vhich he had called into existence was a power which even

ho could not always control j and, that he might ordinarily

rommand, it was necessary that he should sometimes obey.'

A tribunal, self-created and self-styled the High

Jan. 20, Court of Justice, met in Westminster Hall for the

1649 trial of tlie King. The Peers had refused to take

A.D. any part in the proceedings. The members of the

court, of whom about seventy sat in judgment,

were taken chiefly from the army and the semblance of a

Parliament then existing. A lawyer named Bradshaw was

the president : Coke acted as the solicitor for the nation.

The King, brought from St. James's Palace, was placed

within the bar, and there charged with tyranny, especially

in waging war against his people. Never did Charles

appear to more advantage than at this mockery of a trial.

Summoning up all that kingly dignity of which he possessed

no small share, he refused to be tried by a tribunal created

in defiance of the laws. Where were the Peers, who alone,

by an ancient maxim of the Constitution, could sit in judg-

ment on a Peer. But all defence was useless, for the

judges had already decided the matter among themselves.

The case was spun out for seven days, and then sentence of

death was pronounced.

Three days later, on the 30th of January 1049, in front of

the Banqueting Hall of Whitehall Palace, Charles Stuart

was beheaded. Soldiers, horse and foot, surrounded the

black scaffbld, on which stood two masked headsmen beside

the block. The silent people stood in thousands far off.

The King was attended by Bishop Juxon. He died a Pro-

testant of the English Church, declaring that the guilt of

tho Civil War did not rest with him, for the Parliament had

been the first to take up arms ; but confessing, at the same
time, that he was now suffering a just punishment for the

death of Strafford. One blow of the axe, and all was over.

A deep groan burst from the assembled multitude, as the

executioner raised the dripping head and cried, ' This is the

head of n, traitor
!

' Since the Conquest, five Kings had fallen

by assassination] three had died of injuries received in bat-
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tic ;—once only did a King of En<;land perish on the scaffold,

!in<l this page tells the dark and bloody tale.

Charles had three sons and tlirt'e daughters. The sons

were Charles, Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II.; James,

Duke of York, afterwards James II. ; and Henry, Duke of

(rloucester : the daughters were Mary, married to the Princo

of Orange, and thus mother of William III. ; Elizabeth, who
(lied in Carisbrook, aged fifteen, a short time after her father's

execution ; and Henrietta, married to the Duke of Orleans.

The public life and private life of Charles I. present a
strange contrast. In politics his leading motives were an
attachment to Episcopacy, and that thirst for absolute power
which he inherited from his father, and which he bequeathed

in even greater intensity to his second son. Double-dealing

was his most fatal vice. But in the dolnestic relations of

life he displayed many admirable qualities. A love for his

wife and children, and a refined taste in works of art, espe-

cially paintings, adorned his character. We know him best

from his portraits by Vandyke. A dark-complexioned man,

with mild and mournful eyes, lofty brow, long curling hair,

moustache, and pointed beard,—this is Vandyke's head of

the hapless monarch.

The tax on landed property, and the excise—a duty levied

on certain articles of home manufacture—were first imposed

liy the Parliament, to meet the expense of the Civil War. The
Dutch i)ainters Rubens and Vandyke enjoyed the patronage

of Charles. Among the improvementa of the reign may bo

noted the invention of the barometer, the first use of coffee

in England, and the first rude outline of the General Post.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE. AD.

LOUIS XIII., died. 1643
LOUIS XIV".

SPAIN.

PHILIP IV.

TUBKEY.
AMUEATH IV died. 1640
IBRAHIM.

SWEDEN. A.to.

OUST. ADOLPHUS, died 1632
CHRISTINA.

EMBERGRS.
FERDINAND II., died 1637
FERDINAND III.

POPES.

URBAN VIU., died 1644
INNOCENT X.
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left unpeopled. Everywhere the Catholics fled before tlicir

terrible foe. So grcnt was the terror of Jiis name, tliat even

nt this day * The curse of Crounvell on you ' is used in Iho

south of Ireland as an inij^recation of deadly hatred. When
Cromwell left for London, Ireton and Ludlow remained to

guard the conquered island.

On his arrival in London Oliver received ])ul)lic thanks

for his great services, and was created Lord General of the

Armies of the Commonwealth. The Scottish nation, loudly

condemning the execution of Charles L, had, immediately

u))on receiving the fatal news, proclaimed his sou King. They
had taken up arms, they said, not to overturn a throne, but

to maintain the Presbyterian worship, so dear to their fathers.

They now invited young Charles to Scotland. At first he

refused their aid, disliking the idea of turning Presbyterian,

and sent the Marquis of Montrose frtdui Holland to attempt

a rising independently of the Covenanters. That noblemtm
w;is defeated, captured, and executed. There was then no
i(\sourcc for Charles but to place himself in the hands of the

.Scottish Presbyterians. He agreed to sign the Covenant,

and landed at the mouth of the Spcy (June 2^3, 1C50). A
joyous welcome met him at Edinburglj. Oliver, as was his

custom, lost not a day. But, when ho reached the Bordei-,

he found the whole district frem Tweed to Forth laid waste.

The Scots under Leslie, a watchful and prudent leader, lay

intrenched near Edinbui-gh. The Ironsides were met by

famine, a new and terrible adversary'. As Oliver changed

his ])osition, he was followed by the cautious Leslie, whose

tactics were to avoid a battle and let hunger do its work.

At length the Lord General was so hemmed in upon the

shore near Dunbar, that he had no choice left but a dis-

graceful surrender or a hopeless attack on the strong and

well-posted Scottish army. Already he i)ad resolved to

send away his baggage by sea, and to cut his way through

the Scottish host at the head of his horsemen, when, to his

great surprise and joy, he saw the enemy leaving

the hills and advancing to otier battle on the plain.

This movement was made by the rash advice of

the clergy in the Scottish camp, and was sorely

against the will of Leslie. The Scots were totally routed,

Sept. ?,

1650
A.D.
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and tliousimds fell in tho battle iiiid tlic lli,L;hf. Kdiiilnir^'ii

Hud Glasgow yielded vvitiioiit delay to the con(iiieror.

During the following •winter King Charles Avas crowned

lit JScone, on New-Year's-Day, -when he bigued tlie .Solemn

Lcugiie and Covenant, and thus agreed to maintain un-

broken the Presbytcrianism of Seotland. Leslie and his

Covenanters "wero at Stirling, still formidable. Cromwell

moved to besiege Perth, in order to cut off from them all

Hj<jhlaud supjdies. Suddenly, -with Charles at tiieir head,

the Scots marched into England. They had readied

Sept. 3, AVoreester -when Cromwell overtook them. A
1651 battle followed, which Cromwell was accustomed

A.D. to call his * crowning mercy.' The army of Charles

was scattered. Among the midland counties he

wandered in disguise for more than a month ; at one time

the guest of humble foresters ; at another lying hid for a

long September day among the branches of a si)reading oak

tree, through whose leafy screen he saw the red-coats of

Oliver searching for him everywhere in vain. Through

many dangers he at last reached Shoreham in Sussex, where

lie found a coal-boat, and was landed safely at Fecamp in

France. Scotland, thus united to the Commonwealth, was

placed under the charge of General ^Monk.

A naval war with Holhmd then began. It was for the

empire of the sea. The Dutch admirals were Van Tronip

and De Ruyter : to them was opposed the English Blake.

Early in 1652 Blake defeated Van Tromp otf Portland,

and destroyed eleven Bhi])8. The Dutch then sought i^eacc
;

but tho Parliament, dreading the ambitious schemes of

Oliver, refused to terminate the war; for it was only by

keeping up the victorious navy that they could hope to hold

the army in check. But Oliver resolved on a decided step.

He urged his officers to present a petition for pay still duo

to them. Tlic Parliament angrily declared that such i)cti-

tions should henceforward be considered treasonable, and

began to prepare a Bill to that effect. Cromwell marched

down to tho House with 300 musketeers, left these outside,

and entering, took his scat. The debate went on ; he soon

rose to speak. He charged the Parliament with oppression

and profanity ; and, when some members rose to rcjjly, he
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Btiudu 111) and down witli ]iia hut (tn, Inulinii rcproaclios at

tlirni. * Get you gone,' cried he, ' and give way to lioneator

men !' He stamped on the Uoor ; tlio musketeeitj poured in.

' Take uAvay that bauble !' said he, pointing to the

mace which lay on th< table. Resistance was use- April 20,

less. The hall was speedily cleared, and Oliver, as 1653
he left, locked the door, and carried off the key. A.i>.

Til is was the first expulsion of tho Long Parlia-

ment.

An assembly of about 140 members, selected from tho

warmest supporters of Oliver, then met instead of a Parlia-

ment. It was called Barebones' Parliament, after a leathcr-

bcller who took a forward part in its proceedings. But this

mockery was soou dissolved amid tho jeers of tho whole

nation. All power tiieu centred in Cromwell.

Elected Lord Protector by his officers, he was presented

in Westminster Hall with a sword >»nd a Bible. He sat

upon a throne, robed in royal purple. He was declared

head of the army and navy. A legal Parliament was called

in his name. Freedom of religion was proclaimed. His

object seems to hav'3 been to rule the empire in the old con-

stitutional way, through his Parliament ; but his first House
of Commons quarrelled with him on the subject of supplies,

and was di^^, '.red in anger before a single Act was passed.

Eighteen months elapsed before he called his second Parlia-

ment.

The Dutch war continued until April 1C54, when a peace

favourable to England was concluded. One condition of

the treaty was, that the young King Charles should bo

driven from the Dutch dominions. This triumph was only

a part of that foreign policy which made the name of Oliver

so famous. The glory of England, which had grown dim
during the two preceding reigns, now shone with a lustre

brighter than ever. The Barbary pirates, long the pest of

the Mediterranean, vanished before the English cruisers.

Spain, humbled by land and sea, yielded up in 1055 the

rich island of Jamaica. The Protestants of Langucdoc and

the Alps lived under the shadow of Oliver's favour in peaco

and safety long unknown to them. Mazariu, the crafty

minister of France, sought his friendship ; and Dimkirk, a

I
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FlcmiBli fortress taken from the Spaiiuirtk by Marshal

Turenne, was surrendered by France to England.

At home Oliver met many troubleg. He was obeyed only

tlirougli the fear with which his unconquered army wad

everywhere regarded. In the flush of his foreign rictories

he ventured to call a second House of Commons. He at-

tempted at the same time to frame a new House of Lords
;

but this was hia greatest political failure. The peers of

England despised him as an upstart ; and he was therefore

compelled to fill the benches of his Up))cr House with men
of no birth

—
* lucky draymen and shoemakers,' who had

loft their craft to follow his banner, and had fought their

way up from the ranks. His second House of Commons-
opened in September 1656—i)roi)osed that he should t«ke

the title of King ; but Oliver, knowing that he dared not do

this, rested content with acquiring the right to name hiii

successor. This, in efiect, made his office hereditary ; for,

of course, he named his son. But when he required this

House to acknowledge his newly-created peers, he was met

with a distinct refusal. He then dissolved hia second Par-

liament, and during his remaining days he ruled alone.

These last days were dark and cloudy. One plot rose

after another to mar his peace. A book called * Killing no

Murder,' in which the author, Colonel Titus, boldly advised

his assassination, filled him with ceaseless fears He car-

ried jiistols, and wore a shirt of mail under his clothes.

His strength began to waste ; the death of a favourite

daughter fell heavily on his heart ; and he died of ague on

the 3d of September 1658, the anniversary of Dunbar and

Worcester, and the day which ho had always considered

the brightest in the year. His wife was Elizabeth Bouchier,

daughter of an Essex gentleman. His children were Rich-

ard, Henry, and four daughters.

Great decision and energy marked the character of Oliver

Cromwell. The secret of his success lay in his splendid

military talents, which, dormant for forty years, were stirred

to life by the troubles of the Civil AVar. He was less suc-

cessful in ruling the English nation than in drilling his great

army. He disliked all show and ceremony. In private life

he w^as fond of playing rough practical jokes on his friends.
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Ho was a man of coarse and lioavy figure, about the middle

Bizc. His eyes were gray and keen ; his nose was too largo

for his face, and of a deep red. His look was harsh and for-

bidding ; his manner, to the last, blinit and clownish. liiit

within this rugged frame there burned a great, and,—let ua

believe,—a truly religious soul.

His son Richard, a gentle, modest man, quietly succeeded

to the station of Protector. But the soldiers missing their

great chief, grew mutinous, and Richard resigned in fivo

months. Retiring to his farms at Cheshunt, he lived the

peaceful life of a country gentleman until 1712.

Tiie few Independent members of the Long Parliament,

whom Oliver had expelled, were restored by the officers of

the army. But disagreement soon arose, and a second ex-

pulsion by military force cleared the Parliament Hall. It

was a critical hour for England. A day seemed to be coming

like that in ancient Rome, wlicn soldiers set up the Empiro
for auction, and knocked it down to the highest bidder.

Cavaliers and Presbyterians forgot their enmity in thoir

icar.

Disunion in the army saved the country. General Monk,
a cautious and reserved man, marched from Scotland to

London with 7000 troops. The nation waited with trem-

bling anxiety to know his resolve, and great was their joy

when he declared for a free Parliament. The Presbyterian

members, who had been expelled by Colonel Pride, returned

to their seats in the Long Parliament, and that famous body

finally dissolved itself.

A new Parliament, composed chiefly of Cavaliers and

Presbyterians, was then summoned. It was rather a Conven-

tion than a Parliament, since it had not been convoked by

the King. It was clearly seen that the hearts of botl Par-

liament and people were leaning towards their exiled fSove-

xoign ; and when Monk, one day, announced in the Parlia-

ment that a messenger from Charles was waiting for admis-

sion, the news was received with joyful shouts. A warm
invitation was at once despatched to the King, who gladly

returned to his native land.

Among many sects which at this time sprang from tho

Puritan body, the Quakers deserve notice. Their founder

(32) 15
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was George Fox of Drayton in Leicestershire, by trade a

Bhoemakcr, but occupied cliiully in teaching the Scriptures,

He was more tluin once put in tlie stocks and imprisoned

fur preaching. The Quakers, now known as the Society of

Friends, are remarkable for tlicir simple manners and Indus-

trious lives. They dilFer from other Protestants in dress,

some slight forms of speech, and their mode of public wor-

ship. . ,

- * ' CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

-;-.,, FRANCE.

LOUIS XIV.
A.D.

bPAIN.

PHILIP IV.

• ' SWEDEN.

CHRISTINA, died 1664

CHARLES X., died 1660

TURKEY.

IBRAHIM, died....

MOHAMMED IV.

AD
..1655

EMPErORS.
FERDINAND III., died 1658

LEOPOLD L

roPEs.

INNOCENT X., died 1655

ALEXANDER VII.
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Born 1630 A.D.—Segau to reign 1649 A.D.—Bestored to the Tlirond

1660 A.D.—Died 1685 A.D.

The Reatoration.

Early measures.

Act of Uniformity
Standing army.

Dutch war.

The Plague.

The Fire of London.
lk:ueral licentiousness.

Ireland.

Persecution of Scottish

Presbyterians.

Triple Alliance.

Treaty of Dover.

The Cabal.

Closing of the Exchefiuer.

The Popish Plot,

Statesmen cf iiic ^eign.

Habeas ( 'orpus Act

Exclusion Bill.

Whig and Tory.

Di-umclog.

Bothwell Bridge.

Rye-house Plot.

Death.

Character.

Notes.

Early in "May 1660, Charles II. was proclaimed Kinguttlio

gate of Westminster Hall. "Within the same mouth
lie lauded at Dover, aud made his public eutry into May 29,

Loudou on his birth-day. Never had there been 1660
Kuclijoyiu England. Flowers strewed the road; a.d.

bells rang merrily ; and old Cavaliers,who had fought

at Edge-hill aud Nasoby, wopt for very gladness. On Black-

heath stood Oliver's array, sad and angry, but conscious that

tliey were no longer united. No tumult marred the joy of

the Kestoration, as the great event was called.

Edward Hyde, afterwards Earl of Clarendon, i-eturnej

with the King from exile. He was made Lord Chancellor,

and soon became closely colmected with the royal family by

the marriage of his (laughter, Anno Hyde, with James^

Duko of York.

Among the early acts of Charles were the abolition of the

last relic of the Feudal System,—the tenure of lands by

knight service, with all its abuses of fines and wardship,

—

and the disbanding of Cromwell's soldierSj all of whom
(iuietly settled down to their former occupations. The

Episcopal Church was restored in England. Few of the

men who had been concerned in the regicide of Charles I.

Buttered death. The Marquis of Argyle, a leader of the

Scottish Presbyterians, was executed, although he had placed

the crow 11 on the King's head at Scone. The bodies of

'*!L
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Cromwell, Ireton liis son-in-law, and Bradsliaw were taken

from their graves and hanged on gibbets. A general pardon

was granted to all who had favoured Oliver's government.

Monk was rewarded with the title of Duke of Albemarle.

Religious affairs were in great confusion. The Triers,

who had been appointed by Oliver to grant license for

preaching, had filled the parish pulpits with Independent

and Presbyterian ministers. Charles and Clarendon were

bent upon allowing no form of worship but Episcopacy.

The Presbyterians were greatly alarmed. They had the

handwriting of the King to prove his promise that the

Covenant should be respected. But soon faded all hope of

favour from him, with whom it was a common saying, that

Presbyterianism was no religion for a gentleman. An Act

of Uniformity was passed, requiring that all ministers should

be ordained by Bishops, and should use the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. Two thousand ministers refused to obey, and

were turned out of their livings. It was resolved in Parlia-

ment that the Covenant should be publicly burned by the

hangman. Heavy punishments were inflicted on all Dissen-

ters. About the same time the Corporation Act enjoined

all magistrates and officers of corporations to take an oath,

that resistance against the King was unlawful r ^der any

circumstances.

So great had been the joy of the Restoration, that no caro

was taken to prevent Charles from seizing absolute power.

His first Parliament granted him, for life, taxes amounting
to Xl,200,000 ; and a part of this money he devoted to the

support of some regiments, then called Gentlemen of the

Guard, but now termed Life Guards. These formed the

nucleus of a standing army, ever since maintained.

The extravagant habits and dissolute life of the King kept

him in constant want of money ; and to fill his purse he did

many mean things. Marrying for money was one of these.

The wife he chose was a Catholic, Catherine of Portugal

;

and with her he received a dowry of half a million besides

two fortresses, Tangier in Morocco, and Bombay in Hindos-
tan. Dunkirk, acquired by the great Oliver, he sold to the

French King for a trifling sum. He also plunged into a war
with Hollrnd, for which no other cause can be assigned than
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that lie wished to liave command of the supplies voted for

the purpose.

This Dutch war opened well, but closed ignobly. During

the first year a great naval victory was gained off

the Suffolk coast, near Lowestoft, by an English 1665
fleet under the Duke of York. But the money a.d.

voted by Parliament for the war was squandered

by the King in his wicked pleasures, and ships leaky and

badly rigged were sent out to contend with the splendid

fleets of Holland. Then came upon England a humiliation

such as she had never before—has never since en-

dured. * The roar of foreign guns was heard for June 10,

the first and last time by the citizens of London,' 1667
when a Dutch fleet destroyed Sheerness, burned a.d.

the ships lying off Chatham, and sailed up the

Thames as far as Tilbury Fort. Happily for London, the

Dutch admiral, retiring with the ebb-tide, rested content

with having thus insulted the great Mistress of the Sea.

The summer of 1665 was a deadly season in London. The
Plague fell upon the city. The rich fled in terror to their

country-houses ; but many were stricken down even there.

The poor perished in thousands. Grass grew in London
streets. The silence of death reigned everywhere, broken

only by the rumbling wheels of the dead-cart as it went its

rounds. The plague-stricken dwellings were shut up and

marked with a cross ; the words 'Lord have mercy on us*

might often be read there too. Into these none would ven-

ture except a few faithful ministers and physicians, who
moved and breathed amid the tainted air, as if they bore a

cliarmed life. Plague in a city drives the irreligious into

deeper sin. Fearful scenes of riot and drunkenness are too

commonly the results of this near approach of death, and

London was no exception to the terrible rule. More than

one hundred thousand perished. Britain has never since

been visited by so heavy a scourge.

In the following year the Great Fire of London broke out,

on the night of Sunday the 2nd of September. Though
then said to have been the work of Catholics, it is now
generally believed to have been quite accidental. It be-

gan in the east end of the city. The wind was high, and

li
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the flames spread fast among the old wooden houses. The

city from the Tower to the Temple was burning for a whole

week ; and the red glare in the sky is said to liave been seen

from the Cheviot Hills. Eighty-nine churches, and more

than thirteen thousand houses lay in ashes. Old St. Paul's

"was burned ; but on the ruins the distinguished AVren reared

that magnificent dome which rises high above the smoky

roofs of London. This great conflagration, like all calamities,

was but a blessing in disguise. It purified the city from the

plague, still lurking in narrow lanes and filthy rooms ; and

many spots, dark and close for centuries, were once more

blessed with the sweet light and air of heaven. New houses

and wider streets sprang up ; and, as a natural result, the

public health rapidly improved. The Monument,—a tall

pillar in the City of London,—still exists to commemorate

the Great Fire.

Under the austere Puritan rule of Cromwell, sculpture and

painting had been almost banished from the land, as savour-

ing of idolatry. Then, too, all public amusements, especially

theatrical performances and the cruel sport of bear-baiting,

were forbidden ; and even the innocent sports round the

Maypole and by the Christmas fire were sternly put down.

The nation, released at the Eestoration from such restric-

tions, plunged wildly into the opposite extreme. The King
lived a life of indolence and profligacy, and spent most of his

f time in the society of beautiful and witty, but very worthless

women, whose influence aficcted the politics of the day to

no small extent. Licentiousness spread everywhere. Mem-
bers of Parliament sold tlieu* votes, as a matter of course.

The plays written then, in which for the first time female

performers took the female parts, are unfit to be read, so dis-

gusting are the thoughts and the language. The power of

even the Church was but feebly exerted to stem this torrent

of wickedness.

In Ireland the Saxon and the Celt were still at war, and

the subject of the strife was now the division of lands.

Under Henry Cromwell, brother of the Protector, who had

ruled the island as Lord Lieutenant, Puritan colonists had
held the lots portioned out to them by the victorious Oliver.

Charles resolved to restore to the Catholics part of the
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territory taken from thorn, ami an Act of Settlement was
passed; but this did not ra^^nd matters, for some tliousands

received little or no compensation, and left for Franco and
Spain, crying- loudly against the injustice of Oharles.

Tlicsc were dark days for Scotland. The King and the

Earl of Clarendon, as before mentioned, had resolved to up-

iDot Presbyterianism and firmly to establish Episcopacy in

that land. They found an able and unscrupulous instnuuent

in James Sliarp, minister of Crail ; who, being sent to Lon-

don by the Presbyterians to look after their interests, turned

truitoi-, and was rewarded for his apostasy by being made
Archbishoi) of St. Andrews. Nine other Scottish Presbj-

terians were seduced by similar temptations, and received

the mitre. The Earl of Lauderdale, once a Presbyterian

like Sharp, and filled with all the bitterness of a renegade,

was made Chief Commissioner. Fines, laid upon those who
refused to attend the Episcopal worship, were levied by mili-

tary force, and soldiers were quartered on the unhappy

people until the uttermost farthing was paid. A rising took

place among the peasantry of Kirkcudbright, and i ;

about a thousand men marched to Edinburgh ; but Nor.

they were defeated by General Dalziel at Bullion 1666
Green near the Pentland Hills. Many executions a.p.

followed, and torture became frightfully common.
One of the most terrible instruments was the infamous

'boot.' This, which was made of four pieces of board

lioopcd with iron, was placed upon the leg of the victim,

and wedges were driven with a heavy mallet between the

fiesh and the ^YOod, until the whole limb, flesh and bone,

was a crushed and bloody mass. Meetings for \vorship in

the open air, called convent ic/es, to which the worshippers

came, not with their Bibles alone, but with sword and pistol

also, were the consolation of the brave people, whose reli-

gious feelings grew deeper and purer, the fiercer blew the

Imrricane of persecution.

The ambition of Louis XIY. of France, whicli convulsed

Europe so long, now began to be attracted by the Nether-

lands, to which he professed some shadow of a claim through

liis wife. To y»reserve the balance of power, England,

Sweden, and Holland formed the Triple Alliance against the

M
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Freiicli monarch. In the desire to preserve this balance,—

tliat is, to prevent any potentate from acquiring by conquest

nn ascendency which wouhl be dangerous to other states,—wo
find the cause of many wars of which wo have yet to speak.

The Triple Alliance pleased the English people mightily, and

Charles became, for once, a great favourite. But little did

the nation dream how basely they had been tricked, and

what foul stains were deepening upon kingly honour. AVhile

diaries openly professed hostility to Louis, he was secretly

in the pay of that monarch, receiving a pension of £200,000

a year. The negotiations between the Courts of England

and France were conducted by a handsome Frenchwoman,

called by the English Madame Carwell, who soon won the

favour of Charles, and was made Duchess of Ports-

May mouth. At Dover was signed a secret treaty, of

1670 which the principal terms were, that Charles

A.D. should openly declare himself a Catholic, tliat ho

should fight for Louis against the Dutch Republic,

and that he should support the claims of that monarch upon

Spain. Louis on his part promised plenty of money, and

an army to quell the English if they dared to rebel. Tlic

Earl of Clarendon, who remonstrated earnestly against the

Bhameless bargain, lost favour on that account, and retired

to the Continent.

Five men, called the Cabal, because the initials of their

names form that word, then became the chief advisers of tlio

King. They were Clifford, Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley,

and Lauderdale. So pernicious was their advice, and so

strong the hatred of them entertained by the people, tliat

tlie word Cabal has ever since been used to denote a clique

of political schemers.

The Dutch war being renewed in 1G72, an English fleet

put to sea, while Louis crossed the Rhine and ravaged the

United Provinces. But the Dutch, acting under the orders

of their heroic leader, AVilliam of Orange, broke down their

dikes: the foaming water rushed over the land, and the

French soldiers had to flee for their lives. Hostilities con-

tinued until a treaty was made at Nimeguen in 1G78.

One of the most disgraceful acts of Charles was the closing

of the Exchequer, or Treasury, About if1,300,000 had beon
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advanced to the King by tlio London goldsuutlis, and otlier

wealthy merchants, at 8 or 10 per cent, of interest ; and

for this sum they had the security of the public funds. Ono

day they received a cool message from the King, that their

money was not to be rci)aid, and that they must content

themselves with the interest. A general panic ensued.

Merchants, unable to meet their engagements, were forced

to stop payment. Trade was for the time paralyzed. But all

mattered nothing to the dishonest monarcli, who rejoiced

in possessing new means of gratifying his guilty desires.

Ever since the Fire of London the public feeling against

the Catholics had been growing stronger. Tiie Duke of

York had openly professed his belief of their doctrines, and

tlierc was a general fuspicion abroad that the King, too,

was at heart devoted to his mother's creed. A sign

of the times was the Test Act, by which all persons 1673
who held public appointments were compelled to a.d.

take an oath against transubstantiation. This law

excluded all Catholics from oflice, and the Duke of York
was removed from the command of the fleet.

Then Titus Gates, a clergyman disgraced for vicious

habits, came forward with the story of a " Popish Plot " to

assassinate the King and to massacre all Protestants. Otlier

false witnesses, for so they proved, confirmed his tale.

Papers found in the rooms of Edward Coleman, a noted

Catholic, and secretary to the Duchess of York, seemed to

aftbrd additional evidence of a plot. The dead body of Sir

Edraondsbury Godfrey, the Justice of Peace before whom
Gates had sworn to the conspiracy, was found in a field near

London, pierced with his own sword. All England went
mad with fear. London was in a state of siege. It was an

English Reign of Terror, and the blood of Catholics was
shed like water. Titus Gates was rewarded witli a pension

of £1200 a year, and rooms were assigned to him in White-

hall. Encouraged by his success, new perjurers, such as

Bedloe and Dangerfield, poured from the gambling-houses

and drinking-dens of London. Execution followed execution.

The noblest of the slain Catholics was William Howard,

Viscount Stafford, whose gray hairs could not save him from

an unmerited death.
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After the dissolution of the Cabal, the Earl of Daiiby be-

came Prime Minister ; but the discovery of a letter, in which
he craved money from the French King, hastened his down-
fall. Sir AVilliam Temple, a man of mucli talent, tlien

became the confidant of Charles. Ilis favourite sclunne was
the appointment of a Council of Tiiirty to stand between
the King and tiie Parliament. But the plan did not work
well. Of those associated with Temple in the direction of

affairs, the most distinguished was Viscount Haliftix. Be-

longing to neither extreme of the two great political parties,

but standing midway between them in his opinions, he was

what the politicians of that day had begun to call a Trimmer,

and lie thought that tlie name was no disgrace.

The day upon which the Habeas Corpus Act received the

assent of the King, and thus became a law of tlie

May 26, land, is memorable in the history of Britain ; for

1679 this Act is second in importance only to Magna
A.D. Charta. It secures the liberty of the subject.

Former sovereigns had, without restraint, left

their enemies to pine and waste for long years in damp,

unwholesome prisons. Mary Queen of Scots had lain

for nineteen years in English dungeons, when, crippled

by rheumatism and bowed by premature old age, she was

led to the scaffold. Sir Walter Raleigh lay for more than

twelve years, and Archbishop Laud for four in a solitary

cell. But, by the Habeas Corpus Act, no sovereign could

dare to keep even the meanest subject in prison beyond a

certain time without bringing him to a fair trial. This re-

markable Act was passed in the first session of Cliarles's

second House of Commons. His first Parliament, which

had sat for eighteen years, was dissolved in 1679. At tiie

time that Habeas Corpus ^Yas passed, the Press of England

received liberty for a short period.

So strongly did the tide of public feeling run against tlio

Duke of York, who, since Charles had no legitimate chil-

dren, was the heir to the throne, that a Bill to exclude him

from the succession w^as brought into Parliament. It was

most ani-vily contested between the Wiiigs and the Tories,

but passed the House of Commons by a majority of seventy-

nine votes. In the House of Lords, however, chiefly by
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means of the splendid speeches of Halifax, the Bill was

thrown out; and Charles and his brother York once more

l)i-eathed freely.

During these fierce debates the contemptuous nicknames,

Wliig and Tory, ^Yhich have since lost their derisive mean-

ing, v/ere for the first time bandied between the rival parties.

The Whigs represented the Roundheads; the Tories, the

Cavaliers of the last reign. Tory or Toree, meaning * Give

me,' was a name applied to the robbers who infested the

woods and bogs of Ireland. The name Whig, meaning, pro-

bably, ' whey, or sour milk,' was first given in contempt by

dissolute Cavaliers to the sober and grave-faced Presbyterians

of Scotland.

The persecutions of the Covenanters still stained Scotland

with blood. Lauderdale, now a Duke, presided at tlie

Council-table. A Highland host, numbering 8000 men,

were quartered on the Lowland farmers, and permitted, even

encouraged, to plunder and oppress without mercy. No
man could leave Scotland without special permission from

the Council. These and worse grievances were for a long

time meekly borne, but at length the suffering people were

goaded to madness. One of the first signs of the frenzy was
the murder of Archbishop Sharp on Magus Moor, near St.

Andrews. A party of twelve, among whom was Balfour of

Burleigh, while waiting on the moor for another and meaner

foe, saw the coach of Sharp approaching. Taking

a sudden and desperate resolve, they dragged him May 3,

from his seat and slew him before his daughter's 1679
eyes. A rising at once ensued, and at Drumclog, a.d.

near Loudon Hill, Graham of Claverhouse and his

dragoons—long the terror of conventicles—were scattered in

flight before the stern Covenanters. Four thousand men
were soon in arms under a man named Hamilton, and took

post at Bothwell Bridge, to defend the passage of the Clyde.

The Duke of Monmouth, an illei,'itimate son of Charles II.

by a Welsh girl named Lucy Walters, was sent hastily from

London, and advanced to the attack. But there was dis-

union on religious and political questions in the Covenanting

array ; and the gallant handful that held the bridge, being

left without support, were soon swept away. Tliree hundred

hi
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Covenanters died on the field ; twolv« hundred surrendered.

Of these, some were executed, others drafted off to Barba-

does. The persecution grew fiercer than ever. For no other

crime than desiring to worship God as their fathers had

done, men were shot down in tlio fields, and hunted like

wild beasts over the moors and mountains. Their loyalty,

to which they had clung in the darkest hour, now began to

jjive way. A sect called Cameronians boldly threw off

their allegiance, denounced Charles as a bloody tyrant,

aud solemnly pronounced against him and his ministers a

sentence of excommunication. Lauderdale gave place to a

bitterer persecutor, James, Duke of York, who often amused

his leisure hours by witnessing the infliction of the boot and

the thumb-screw. Many yielded an outward obedience,

driven by their timid souls to take refuge in a lie ; others

fled to the American Colonies. In those sufferings the

Puritans of England had no small share.

The last remarkable event of the reign v.-as a Wiiig con-

spiracy, commonly known as the Rye-house Plot. Young

Monmouth, beloved by the people for his handsome face and

frank manners, was looked upon by many as the lawful son of

Charles and the true heir to the throne. Stories were afloat

of a marriage between Charles and Lucy Walters, and of a

black box which held the marriage-contract. • A conspiracy

to secure the crown for Monmouth was set on foot. Lord

"William Russell and Algernon Sidney took a leading share in

the i)lot, which spread its roots far and wide. A set of

middle-class men formed, as it seems, without the knowledge

of Monmouth or Russell, a design to murder the King on his

return from Newmarket races. Their plan was to overturn

a cart near tiie Rye House, a roadside farm, and then to

Filioot the King during the stoppage of the coach. Thus thero

was a plot witliin a plot. All was soon discovered, and tho

vengeance of the King was let loose. Monmouth fled to the

Continent, Russell and Sidney died on the scaffold, and

many of lower degree were hanged. During the remainder

of his reign Charles ruled as an absolute monarch.

He died after an illness of less than a week, having

first declared himself a Catholic, and having received the

last rites of the Church from a priest named Pluddlestone,
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who was brought secretly to his bedside. Apoplexy, epilepsy,

and even poison were assigned as the causes of his death.

He left no lawful childven.

Perhajjs the only j^ood point about Charles the Second wsis

the gay and buoyant disposition which carried him through

so many reverses, and gained for him the name of * Tho

Merry Monarch.' He was a mean-spirited, treacherous,

dissolute man, who, thorough]} vicious himself, scoffed at

the idea of virtue or honour in others. Much of his timo

was passed in worthless company. He was an active tennis-

player, an untiring walker, and often amused himself with

chemical experiments

The Royal Society, founded in 1660, did much for tho

advancement of science. From the tumults and impostures

of the reign sprang two words— ever since in common use-
Mob and Sham. A penny post •was set up in London, in

Bjjite of great opposition, by a citizen named William Dock-
wray. Newspapers, influenced by the rivalry of AVhigs and

Tories, began to acquire political importance. * The London
Gazette' and 'The Observator,' edited by Roger Lestrange,

were the organs of the Government.
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Born 1633 A.D.—Began to reign 1686 A.D.—Dethroned 1688 A.D.—
Died 1701 A.D

C'oiinilonce of tho na-

tion.

A rgylo.

Moninnutli.

liattle of Hertgcinoor.

Kirko and Jefl'roya.

I'olicy of Jumes.

Oxford and Cambridge.
IJoolaratiuus ot Indul-

gence.

Trial of the Bishops.

LilUbnlcro.

AV'illiam of Orange.

Hia lauding.

Flight of Jnincs.

Tlio Convention.

The Declaration of

Eights.

Nature of tho Revolu-

tion.

Character of James.

A QUARTER of an hour after liia brother's death, the Diiko
of York took his scat at the Council as King James II.

There he declared his resolve to govern according to tlio

laws, and to uphold the Church of England,—a promise
which ho repeated in his speech from the throne -vvhcii ho
met his Parliament. He was a zealous Catholic, and men
might well have grown pale, when they rcmemlx;red the last

Catholic sovereign of England. But tho confidence of the

nation seemed unshaken, and loyal addresses poured

April 23, in from every side. Tho King attended a public

1685 celebration of the mass, and was soon after crowned
A.D. in right royal style. The Commons voted him a

revenue of ^1,900,000, and already he was in the

pay of Louis.

Holland was the refuge of the conspirators who had lied

from England on the detection of the Rye-house plot. Mon-

mouth and Argyle were there with many of less note ; and a

meeting took place at Amsterdam, at which it was resolved

that Argyl.: should descend on Scotland, and that Mon-

mouth should about the same time attempt the invasion of

England.

Argyle—known to li's clansmen as IMacCallum More-
landed on Cantire, and sent forth the fiery cross to sumniun

the Campbells to arms. Scarcely two thousand claymores

mustered at the call. With these he moved towards Glas-

gow ; but in Dumbartonshire his little army was scattered,

and, while attempting to escape in disguise, he was made
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]»riHoiici'. Some day a Liter lie autfered death iit Ediiibiir'^Ii

with Christum juitienee, and liia head wua left to moulder

uu tlic walla of the Tolbooth Prison.

Juno -was far spent when Monmouth "vvith three shipa

jipproaehed the coast of Dorsetshire, and landed at Lyme.
I'loughmen and miners flocked in hundreds to join him;
I'iirmers came on their heavy cart-horses to fill the ranks of his

rude cavalry ; but the iKjbles and gentlemen made no move-

ment in his favour. His hopes rose when he reached Taun-

ton, a town noted for its woollen manufacture. There ho

assumed the title of King
;
green boughs, worn in his honour,

were in every hat ; and a band of young girls i)ubliely }>re-

Kcnted him with a Bible and a richly embroidered flag.

Bent upon the conquest of Bristol, then the second city in

the kingdom, he marched to BridgeAvatcr, and even to the

walls of Bath. But the train-bands were gatiieriug fast, and
his heart was failing him. Ho fell back. The royal troops

and the rebels exchanged shots at Philip's Norton, but the

battle which decided the fate of Monmouth was fought on

yedgemoor, within three miles of Bridgewater.

There lay an army of 3000 men under Feversham, a weak
and indolent general. Monmouth, hoping to svu-prise the

royal troops in disorder, advanced from Bridgewater in the

dead of night. The moor—the ancient hiding-place of Al-

fred—was then a partly drained sAvamp, crossed by trenches

full ofmud and water, called rhines. Two of these rhiues Mon-
mouth and his soldiers had passed in silence, and they were

almost upon the foe, wheu he found a deep, black ditch,

the Bussex rhiue, of which his guides had not told him,

yawning in front of the march. Delay and confusion fol-

lowed, and a pistol went oti' by accident. Instantly the

royal drums beat to arms ; a heavy fire of musketry opened

on the rebels from the opposite side of the rhiue ; the royal

cavalry came galloping to the scene of action. Monmouth,
conscious that all was lost, took to flight. His

I'uot-soldiers fought long and bravely, luitil, after

nuich delay, the guns of the royal artillery began

to play upon their ranks ; and then they broke in

disorder and fled, leaving a thousand slain. Sedgemoor was
the last battle fought on English ground* • -•

July 6,

1685
A.i>.
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active men, Father Edward Petrc, became the secret and

confidential adviser of the King. Scotland -was placed undi r

Drummond, Earl of Perth, who had completely won ll;«

heart of James by inventing the steel thuinb-.screw, an ii:-

strument of the most exquisite torture. Tyrconncl, fierce

and unscrupulous—commonly known as Lying Dick Talipot

—was made Lord-Deputy of Ireland. Nothing showed

the temper of James more clearly than the dismissal

of the Hydcs, the biothers of his dead wife. Claren-

don, the elder, ceased to bo Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland
;

and Rochester, the younger, was forced to resign tho

white staff he had borne as Lord-Treasurer of England,

for no other reason than that they were both stanch Pro-

testants.

James then attacked the Universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge. A royal letter commanded the Senate of Cambridge

to admit Albau Francis, a Benedictine monk, to the degree

of M.A. The University refused ; for no Catholic could

t.ike the oaths. The Vice-Chancellor and eight other.-*,

among whom was Isaac Newton, appeared before the High

Commission, and the Vice-Chancellor lost his office. Upon
Oxford the King made worse inroads. To the vacant presi-

dency of Magdalene College he appointed Antony Farmer,

a Catholic. The Fellows chose instead John Hough. In a

rage the King went down himself to browbeat the Fellows
;

but they stoutly refused to obey him. A special commission

then installed Parker, Bishop of Oxford—the new choice of

James—while the Fellows were not only driven by royal

edict from the University, but the profession of the Church
was shut against them. A Catholic Bishop was then placed

over Magdalene College, and twelve Catholic Fellows were

appointed in one day. Two years later James felt the bitter

truth that this blow, which, as he fondly thought, struck at

the root of English Protestantism, had in reality been levelled

with suicidal madness at the very prop and pillar of his own
throne.

In April 1G87 James had published—solely on his own
authority, and therefore illegally—a Declaration of Indul-

gence, permitting all to worship in their own way. Though
undoubtedly made for Catiiollcs, it gave liberty of cou-

(32) 10

i
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April 27,

1688
A.D.

Bcience also to Nouconformists or Dissenters. The Second

unci more important Declaration was now pru-

claimed ; and, a week later, it was followed by an

Order in Council, commanding all ministers to read

it from their pulpits on two successive Sundays.

This order the London clergy disobeyed, and the Primate

Bancroft, with six Bishops, drew up a petition against the

Declaration. James was furious. The seven B'.shops were

committed to the Tower, where they lay for a week before

they were set free on bail. During these exciting events,

the news spread that a son was born to James. But few

believed that the child was of royal blood. The general

opinion was, that a child had been smuggled into the palace,

and was now passed off as the King's sou. That child was

afterwardfi James the Pretender.

The trial of the Seven Bishops—one of our most imi)or-

tant State trials—took place before the Court of King's

Bench. They were charged with having luiblished a false,

malicious, and seditious libel ; and the most talented lawyers

of that time were engaged for their defence. All day the

trial went on. With nuich difficulty the lawyers for the

down proved that the Bisho])s had Irawn up and signed

the petition, and had delivered it into the hands of the

King. It remained for the jury to decide whether or nut

that petition was a libel. Tiio four Judges were

Jano 29. divided in their opinions, two against two. It was

dark when the jury retired: they were locked up

all night, and at ten next morning the Court met to hear

their verdict. A deep silence prevailed ; but, when the words
* Not guilty ' left the foreman's lips, cheer after cheer echoed

through the hall. The crowd outside took uj) the joyful sound,

and all London was soon filled with shouts and tears cf

gladness. That night was a blaze of illumination. Bows
of seven candles, with a taller one in the centre for tlie

Archbishop, lit up every window ; bonfires were in every

street ; and rockets soared by hundreds from the rejoicing

city.

Furious at his defeat, James resolved to crush the spirit

of the nation by force of arms ; and by the advice of Barillon,

the French mini-jtcr, he brought over several regiments of
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c spirit

larilloii,

cuts of

Irish soldiers. These, aa Catholics and Celts, were violently

hated by the lower orders of the English nation. A doggrcl

ballad, called from its burden Lillibulero, set the whole

nation, and especially the army, iu a flame against Jamea
uud his Irish troops. It was sung and whistled everywhere.

On the very day of the Bishops' acquittal, a letter, signed

by some of the leading nobles and clergy of England, w£ia

sent to William, Prince of Orange Nassau, the nephew and
son-in-law of James, entreating him to come with an array

and aid them in defending their freedom and their faith.

Common wrongs had united for a time tho Whigs and the

Tories. William, accepting tho call, began to make great

preparations for the expedition ; while James, still holding

blindly on in his fatal course, despised the warnings and the

offered aid of Louis XIV. Nor did he awake to a sense of

his danger till he heard from his minister at the Hague that

William, having received the sanction of the States General,

had published a Declaration, assigning reasons for the inva-

sion of England. James had no time to lose. In a few

hours he vielded almost all the points for which he had been

contending so obstinately during three yearSi He found

that he possessed a fleet of 30 sail, an army of 40,000 regular

troops. But all was in vain. The hearts of his people were

estranged from him, and their eyes looked eagerly over tho

sea for the sails of William's squadron.

Though delayed for a time by storms, the Prince of Orange

landed safely and unopposed at Torbay in Devon-

iiliire. Under torrents of rain, along roads deep with

mire, he advanced .slowly with his force of 15,000

men through Newton Abbot, and in four days

reached Exeter, where he was received with joy as

the Champion of the Protestant Faith. There, on the follow-

ing Sunday, ho heard his friend Burnet preach from tho

cathedral pulpit. A week passed without anything to encour-

age him ; but then the Earl of Abingdon entered his camp,

and was soon followed by Colonel Lord Cornbury and other

officers of James. The King hastened to Salisbury, resolved

to stake his kingdom on the issue of a great battle. But

the policy of William was to avoid bloodshed, and trust

rather to time and that English temper which he knew to bo

Nov. 5,

1688
A.D.
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thoroughly aroused against James. A few trifling skir-

mishes took place, but nothing more. The Earl of Bath put

Plymouth into William's hands. In rapid succession Lord

Oliurchill, afterwards the great Duke of Marlborough; Prince

George of Denmark, married to the King's daughter Anne;

and even Anne herself, abandoned the falling King. Every

day brought new adherents to William, while every day the

circle round James grew thinner.

The King then resolved on flight. He sent his wifo and

eon to France ; and, when he knew of their safety, he left

his palace under cover of darkness, and made his way to

Sheerness, where a email vessel, then called a hoy, waited

for him. While crossing the Thames he threw the Great

Seal into the water, in the childish hope that he would thus

confuse all the plans of the new government. He had

scarcely gone on board when some Kentish fishermen,

attracted by the hope of plunder, seized him and kept him

a close prisoner. Soon released by an order from the Lords,

he returned to the capital and passed thence to

Dec. 23, Rochester. A second attempt to escape succeeded,

1688 ^"d the news soon came that James had arrived

A.D. safely at St. Germains, and had been warmly wel-

comed by Louis. Meanwhile William passed from

Windsor to London, where every citizen wore the orange

ribbon in his honour.

The Prince of Orange then called an assembly, known as

the Convention. It differed from a Parliament in nothing

but the single fact, that the writs, by which the members
were summoned, were issued by one not yet a King. But
the Prince and his advisers, careful to shape all their mea-

sures according to the ancient English Constitution, avoided

the name Parliament, and called their assembly a Conven-

tion. The throne was then declared vacant, and great

debates ensued on the settlement of affairs. Some proposed

a Regency; others that Mary should be Queen, while

Wiliam held the title of King for her life only. Both plans

were pointedly rejected by William, who declared that ho

would go back to Holland rather than accept a position

inferior to his wife. A document, called the Declaration of

Rights, was then drawn up and passed. By it William aiid
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Mary were 'l.eclared King and Queen of England, the chief

administration renting \v.it]i Ijini, The crowi^ "was settled

first on the children of Marj' ; then on those of her sister

Anne; and, these failing, upon the children of William by

any other wife. The son of James II. and his posterity

were thus shut out entirely from the succession. Halifax

took the lead in offering the crown ; which William, promis-

ing to observe all the laws of tJie land, accepted for his wife

and himself.

The great English Kevolution was now complete. Thus

terminated tteigrand struggle between Sovereign and Parlia-

ment,—not in the establishment of a wild democracy; but

in the adjustment and firm foundation of the three great

Estates of the Realm,—the King, the Lords, and the Com-
mons,—upon whose due balance and mutual check the

strength of our Constitution mainly depends.

James spent the remaining twelve years of his life at St.

Germains near Paris, a pensioner on the bounty of Louis.

There he died in 1701. His zeal for the Church of Rome,

strengthened and sharpened by the thirst for despotic

power common to all the Stuarts, cost him a throne. His

jierversity and petty spite, his childishness and meanness,

glare out from every page of his history. Even the diligence

and punctuality in the despatcli of business, for which ho

was remarkable, cease to excite our admiration, when we
remember that these qualities, good in themselves, became

in his case instruments of the worst tyranny.

Anne Hyde was his first wife. Her daughters, Mary and

Anne, educated as Protestants, both held the throne. After

her death he married Mary of Modena, whose son, James
the Pretender, made more than one attempt to gain the

crown of England.

Besides confirminj^ that great principle of our Constitu-

tion which declares that the Sovereign can make or unmake
no law, the Revolution released Dissenters from persecution,

and caused the Judges, previously liable to be dismissed at

the pleasure of the Sovereign, to receive their appointments

for life or good conduct.

ij I
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The Darien colony.

William'.i death.

His character.

Notes.

William and Mary were crowned in Westminster Abl)ey,

"svhere the chief ministers of James stood around

the double throne. One there was wliose crimes April 11,

were too black for pardon. Jeffreys lay in the 1689
Tower, to which he had been borne amid the roars a.d.

of a mob thirsting for his blood. He had been

found begrimed with coal dust, and in the dress of a com*

mon sailor, lurking in a Wapping ale-house.

Bloodlessly had the great change been accomplished in

England. It was not so in Scotland and Ireland.

Although the Scottish Convention, boldly declaring that

James had forfeited the crown, had proclaimed William and

Mary, yet the whole nation were not of the same mind.

The Highland clans, fond of war, and perhaps excited by a

desire to uphold the ancient Scottish name of Stuart, took

up aTUis for James, under Graham of Claverhouse, now
Viscouut Dundee. At the same time, and in the same

cause, the l)uke of Gordon held out in the Castle of Edin-

burgh. But the insurrection was short-lived. Edinburgli

Castle surrendered in a few months. Dundee, meeting

General Mackay in battle at the Pass of Killi-

crankiie in Perthshire, was struck down by a bullet July,

just as his clansmen were sweeping all before them. • ''' '
^

Wheii their leader had fallen, the Highland artny soon

melted away.

Of greater Importahce' W(rre the events in Ireland ; for

there James himself, surroutided by the Celtic Irish, who
looked tipon him as a distinguished martyr in the cause of

J i
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religion, made his last vain struggle for the crown which

Iiad fallen from his head. Louis encouraged the expedition

;

and Tyrconnel, still Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, raised a

Catholic army. Lord Mountjoy, leader of the Irish Pro-

testants, enticed to Paris by falsehood, was shut up in the

Bastile. James landed, and entered Dublin in triumph.

His first great operation was the siege of Londonderry,

the stronghold of the Ulster Protestants. The citizens,

greatly encouraged by the Rev. George Walker, whoso

monument still rises Trom the walls, endured the worst

miseries of famine for many months ; but at last a ship

from England broke the beams laid across the river Foyle,

and brought food to the starving garrison. The army, thus

haffled, retreated without delay.

Marshal Schomberg then arrived with 16,000 troops ; and

William, soon landing at Carrickfergus, found himself at

the head of 40,000 men. Seventeen days later,

July 1, a great battle was fought on the banks of the

1690 Boync, a few miles above Drogheda. Schomberg,

A.D. a veteran soldier and an intimate friend of William,

was shot as he was crossing the water. James,

totally routed, fled to Waterford, and crossed in haste to

France. But the war was prolonged for a year by Tyrconnel

and St. Ruth. In the battle of Aughrim, St. Ruth was
killed by a cannon-ball. The siege of Limerick, where the

fragments of James's army made their last stand,

July 12, ended in a capitulation. On Thomond Bridge,

1691 over the Shannon, is still to be seen the stone on

A.D. which was signed the treaty that made William

unquestioned King of Ireland. One million of

acres were confiscated to the p.f9w^,,,ftn^di ,thei!L* f^pilici^

l)ossessors were driven into exile. ., .: r , ., r , .

','•'!.

'J~

The great s^ai^ upo:p the administration of William was
the massacre of Glencu^. j^TjO, buy ovci* the Highland chiefs,

who were still: restless, a sum of .£16,000 was ^cnt to the

Eai"l of Breadaibano,, an4 at the same time a royal order

decreed that all chieftains of clans should talce an oath of

ajlegix^cg totWHliaiA, hefpre the lai^t day of the year 1691.

pnci rqfiised,—-3Vt£\cclonalcl of Glencoe, a person^
,
|foe. vf

%ea(|al\)ano. iti^ ^ptiVAsp^wa tp Ij^yo been, 119$ so imujcjj
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enmity to William, as a quarrel with Breadalbane about tlio

division of the money. Kepeuting of his obstinacy in tho

List days of December, he hastened to Fort AVilliam, but

found that tlie j,'overnor had no authority to receive his

oath, and tliat he must i^o to the Slieriff of Arj,'yle. A toil-

some journey over snowy hills and across swollen llood.-i

threw him a day or two late ; but he was permitted to take

the oath, and went homo well pleased, and, as he thought,

safe. In a few weeks Captain Campbell of G'l'nlyon, with

a troop of soldiers, entered Glencoe, a gloomy vale of Argylc-

shire, in which lay the little settlement of the Macdonalds.

They were met with a Highland welcome, and a fortnight

went merrily by. The unsuspecting Macdonalds left nothing

undone to please and entertain their guests. Hunting and
feasting filled the days and tho nights, until, when the timo

seemed ripe, the soldiers rose suddenly in the dead of ouo

terrible night and began the work of blood. The chief, his

wife, and thirty-six besides were butchered; the rest fled

half naked to the snowy hills, where many died. The earliest

beams of the rising sun fell sadly on a mass of smoking

ruins, black with fire and red with blood. This foul deed

can bo traced to the revengo of Breadalbane. "William seems

to have signed the order without understanding tlie circum-

stances ; but this does not redeem his memory from the

shamei, for c^elessneas can never be consifiered. a., palliation

of the primes; that too often spring from it.) 'Hif i.rt

-. Ti} huRible Louis of France was the great o^^ject Of Wil-'

li^m^a fpr,^g^ policy*
;
Ijou,is was the most powerful PafchoUa

Sovereign in JEurope. WiUianihad long been looked upon

as the great Captain of the Protestant armies. liouis,

grasping gladly aj;, the dethrpueflaent of James (is a,,caus^^of

Avar, jjrepa^ed for 9^ jnioiity invasion of England ;, ,, ,,;[, q

but, ifi an aetjon off h^ Sogue with th$ ships of 1602
Jiglai^4.aft^ )i<*l^»4, liia fleet was so shattered A.D.^fft

thf^tliiapliis ail,fqil to|he ground. Every summer ,v^ ,[n;^t«-

then saw ^iVitliam on tlie Continent, in spite of his delicate

health, engj^ged in, hostilities with Louis, whom,, though ho

could i^ot humble, he kept in constant check,—a matter ^f

the ^tmOBt importanqe tp all :
Europe. The jreftty pf E^a-^

I;'

.«
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2no KNCPOACHMENTS ON THE CROWN.

Out of thcso expensive wars sprang the National Debt,

which has since swelled to a sum so enormous. The Parlia-

ment, knowing that tlio chief value of the English crown in

AVilliam's eyes was the increased weight it gave him in Con-

tinental politics, agreed to furnish large suj^plies of money
for his wars with Louis, on condition that he should give up

to them tlie chief share in the domestic government. Though

at first reluctant, he soon yielded to the arrangement with a

grace and temper which proved his good sense. The influ-

ence thus acquired by the Commons has never since been

lost.

Queen Mary died of small-pox in the year 1694, leaving

William sole 'ruler. During his eight remaining years tlio

Commons took three remarkable steps in their encroach-

ments on the power of the Crown. These were the Triennial

Bill, the arrangement of the Civil List, and the Act of Set-

tlement. The Triennial Bill enacted that no Parliament

should sit longer than three years,—an arrangement by which
the influence of the King over that body was much lessened.

A sum of ifi700,000 was settled on the King to meet the ex-

penses of the Civil List, while all the remaining revenue was

left in the hands of the Commons to support the army and

navy, and defray the cost of government. The

1701 Act of Settlement—a sequel to the Declaration of

A,D, Eights—provided that the Judges should hold office

for life or good conduct, at fixed salaries ; that the

Sovereigns of Great Britain should be Protestants j that they

should liot leave their dominions without the cotiSent of

Parliament ; and that the Princess Sophia of Hanover should

be considered next heir to the throne.

' A trading company, embodied by an Act of the Scottish

Parliament, founded a colony in 1698 on the Isthmus of

Darien, as a central position for commerce with both India

and America. The sum of .£400,000, subscribed in Scotland,

which was then a poor country, was embarked iti the ven-

ture. The merchants of Jjondon and Amsterdam took shares;

to the same amoitnt. But the colony was mined and, the'

money all lost. The East India Company, looking cin thoj

expedition as an invasion oiP theit rights, induced the King
to set his face against it.' Ite settlers, badly siipported by
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their countrymen, sank into want. Disease carried them off

in scores. The neighbouring British colonies, either througli

jealousy or acting under orders from home, refused to lend

any assistance. And to crown all, the Spaniards, claiming

the'^soil on which their town, New Edinburgh, was built,

li^rassed ihem with ceaseless attacks. Very few of the un-

happy colonist? ever saw Scotland again.

William, riding from Kensington to Hampton Court, fell

from his horse and broke his coUar-bono. This

was in itself a slight Injury, but, acting on a frame Mar. 8,

naturally feeble and worn out by long-continued 1702
asthma, it -brought on a fever, of which he died at a.d.

Kensington. He left no children. ..;': .'. .

.William of Orange was a man prematurely old. Left

early an orphan, he had learned in a hard school to bo

self-reliant and reserved ; and at an ago when boys are

thinking of the cricket-bat and the fishing-rod before all

things else, he was deeply learned in politics and skilled in

the discipline of armies. For literature and science he had

little love. He possessed a courage that was calm amid

every species of danger, and never did he rejoice so much aa

in the day of battle. His most intimate—almost his only

—

friend was Bentinck, a Dutch gentleman, whom he created

Earl of Portland. His frame was feeble, his cheek was pale

and thin from long-continued disease ; but to his latest day

the flashing of his eagle eye and the compression of hia

firmly-cut lips told at once that bodily anguish had never

tamed the iron soul within.

In 1695 the Bank of England, with a capital of .£1,200,000,

was founded by Paterson, a Scotchman. In the following

year an English merchant, named Holland, set up the Bank
of Scotland, with little more than .£100,000. Paper money
then came into use. Chelsea Hospital, for old and disabled

soldiers, was founded by William and Mary, who also nobly

gave up their palace at Greenwich to the veterans of the

navy. It was during this reign that Peter the Great of

Russia worked as a ship-carpenter in the dockyard at Dept-
ford.

'U
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Anne'fl death.

Her characttNT.

Notes.

On the death of William, Anne, the second daughter of

James II., became Queen. H jr husband, Prince George of

Denmark, sat in the House of Loi'ds as Duke of Cumber-

land, but took no further sh'^ro in the government. Tho
policy of the late reign was followed. The Whigs remained

in power, and tho French war was continued.

A new cause of war had arisen in a dispute about the

Spanish Succession. Louis claimed the crown of Spain for

his grandson, who afterwards ruled as Philip V. Britain

supported the rival claims of the Archduke Charles. Ger-

many and Holland united with Britain in the Grand Alli-

ance against the ambitious Louis, and Churchill—soon

created Duke of Marlborough—led the allied armies. Tho
chief theatres of the war were Spain and the Low Countries,

which have well been named " The Battle-field of Modern
Europe." In Spain the Earl of Peterborough gained some

successes ; but the most important achievement of the war

was tho capture of Gibraltar by Admiral Rooko

and Sir Cloudesley Shovel. Aided by a body of July

Hessian troops, the British, landing on the isthmus 1704
which joins the Rock to the mainland, carried tho a.d.

works by storm in spite of a heavy fire.

Marlborough humbled the power of France in four grcafc

battles. At Blenheim in Bavaria, in 1704, he defeated

Marshal Tallard. At Ramilies in South Brabant, in 1706,

he overthrew Villeroi. At Oudenarde in East Flanders, in

1708, the French lost 15,000 men, and more than one hun-

dred banners. The capture of Lisle was a result of this

victory. And at Malplaquet, on the north-eastern frontier of

I
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France, in 1709, a bloodier victory still was won by the genius

of Marlborough. It was not until 1713 that the peace of

Utrecht gave rest to exhausted Europe.

Anne, though at heart a Tory, was long compelled to yielil

to the guidance of her Whig ministers. Of these the prin-

cipal were Godolphin, the Lord High Treasurer; Marl-

borough, tlie Captain-General of the Forces and the Master

of the Ordnance ; and Sunderland, the Secretary of State.

The strife between Whigs and Tories raged at this time

more fiercely than ever around two great questions,—the

War and the Church. The AVhigs cried out for war ; tlio

Tories sought tlie restoration of peace. The Whigs were

Low Churcli ; the Tories, noted for attachment to Episco-

pacy, bore the name of the High Church party. A measure,

called the Occasional Conformity Bill, was brought into

Parliament bv the Tories. It was levelled against those

who attended places of worship net of the Established

Church, after they had sworn to the Test Oath and had re-

ceived public appointments. These Occasional Conformists

were to suffer dismissal and heavy fine. The Bill passed the

Commons, but vvas lost in the Lords. It was, nevertheless,

H remarkable sign of the growing influence of the Tory

l)arty.

Such was the state of j^olitics when a (piestion of much
gi'eater importance arose,—the necessity of a union between

the Parliaments of England and Scotland. The nations

were not on good terms. The Scottish Parliament, still

smarting under the disasters at Darien, had passed an Act

of Security, which decreed that the successor to the throne

of Scotland, on the Queen's death, should not be the person

clioaen by the English Parliament, unless the commercial

l)yivileges enjoyed by England were extended to Scotland

also. The Scottish nation then assumed an attitude of war.

But commissioners were appointed,—thirty on each side;

and by them a Treaty of Union was framed, which, although

met by a storm of opposition from the people of

1707 Scotland, passed the Scottish Parliament by a nia-

A.D. jority of one hundi'cd and ten votes. Tlie chief

» • terms of the Union were :— ' !- • • '

1. That the Elcctrcss Sophia of Hanover, and her heirs, if
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Protestants, shoukl succeed to the crown of tlio United

Kingdom.

2. Tliat Scutlimd slioidd be represented in the Imperial

Parliament, sitting in London, by sixteen elective Peers and

forty-five members of the Commons.
3. That all British ports and colonies should be opened

to Scottish traders.

4. That whiie the laws of public policy should be tlio

same for both countries, those relating to property and pri-

vate rights should be preserved unaltered, except for the

good of the Scottish people.

6. That the Court of Session and other Scottish tribunals

should remain unchanged.

6. That the Church of Scotland should be maiutaineil,

as already by law established.

To make up for the heavier taxes which were thus laid

upon the Scottish people, a grant of i.'398,000 was made to

improve the coinage.

The Union has done incalculable good to Scotland. The

strong objections urged at first against the change were the

loss of independence and the increased load of taxation;

but these were only seeming evils. The commerce, the

wealth, and the greatness of Scotland began to advance

with rapid strides. Glasgow and Dundee sprang into great

and populous cities; fishing villages became thriving sea-

ports. Among the people who, with much difficulty, man-

aged to pinch and rcrape together £400,000 to found the

Darien colony, we can now point out many a merchant-

prince whose single fortune fi\r exceeds that sum.

Louis XIV., taking advantage of the discontent excited

in Scotland by the Union, despatched a fleet from Dunkirk
to set James the Pretender on the Scottisli throne. But
timely notice reached England; and the French admiral,

finding the Firth of Forth guarded by a squadron under Sir

George Byng, returned with tiie loss of one ship.

Meanwhile Tory influence was growing sirong in the

Cabinet. The Whigs had retained tlieir ascendency over

tlie Queen chiefly by the aid of Sarah, Duchess of Marl-

borough, who was on terms of the most intimate friendship

with her Mnjesty. But the favourite grew insolent, and tho
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Park, the nation's gift for one of his greatest victories, he

retired, leaving on tlie pages of our history a character

marked with the highest military genius, but sullied by

ialsehood and base avarice.

The Treaty of Utrecht, already mentioned, was the work
of the Tories. The principal terms which con-

cerned Great Britain were, that Louis XIV. should 1713
recognise the Sovereigns of the Brunswick line; a.d.

that he should cease to aid the Pretender; that he

should dismantle the batteries of Dunkirk ; and that the

British should retain Gibraltar and Minorca^ Nova Scotia,

Newfoundland, and Hudson's Bay. Harley and St. John be-

camf^ Peers; but their union was at an end. Henceforward

thej ere rivals and foes. Anne favoured Bolingbroke.

The question of Patronage, or who should have the ap-

pointment of ministers, agitated the Church of Scotland ;

and several secessions took place about the end of this reign.

Then, too, the Scottish members sitting in the British

Parliament began to feel all the petty annoyances at first

inseparable from a change of the kind. Their country, their

accent, their habits, their appearance, were thought fair

marks for the sarcasm of English orators ; and so high did

their discontent rise, that the question of dissolving the

"Union was solemnly debated in 1713. Happily for both

countries, the measure was lost in the Lords, but only by a

narrow majority.

Anne died of apoplexy after two days' illness. Aag. 1,

She had lost her husband six years before. Not 1714
one of her nineteen children was then living. One a.d.

boy, George, reached the age of eleven years. The
rest all died in infancy.

She was a woman of little talent and less learning ; simple

and homely in all her tastes and habits. Tiie expression of

her face was heavy,—to the careless eye it might even seem
stupid ; but it was the dull look of one upon whom sorrow

had laid a heavy hand, chilling her motherly affections, and
withering, one by one, the gentle household blossoms of her

life.

In 1703 tlie Eddystone lighthouse was swept away by a
storm, when Winstanley, the architect, perished. St. Paul's

(32) 17
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Cathedral was finished in 1708. It cost about a million,

and the building occupied thirty-seven years. The reign of

Anne is noted as a brilliant literary period. Addison and

Swift were the chief prose writers. Pope was the leading

poet.
, .

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE.

toTJiS XIV
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CHAPTER VIII.

BOClAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE STUARTS.

Tlio fiicc of the country,

AniinalH.

Mineral wealth.

]'opulation.
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Country gcntlomcn.
The clergy.

The yeomen.
The labouring classes.

Health and morals.

Dress.

Travelling.

The NewB-letter,

State of learning.

Though in former periods the face of Britain changed

much as years rolled by, yet the change since the Stuarts

reigned has i^crhaps been the most marked of all. Wlicro

tiierc are now to be seen green meadows and yellow corn-

lields, orchards white with spring blossoms, or golden with

autumn fruit, aud cosy farm-houses nestling among the

sheltering trees, there was then in many i)laccs nothing but

forest, furze, or marsh.

Through the old woods wandered deer in great troops, a

few wild bulls, and, until the peasantry killed tnem during

the Civil AVar, wild boars, long preserved for royal sport.

Badgers, wild cats, immense eagles, huge bustards were

common even in the southern and eastern lowlands of Eng-

land. The sheep and oxen were much smaller than ours.

The Britisli horses, now famed all the world over, then sold

for fifty shillings each. Spanish jennets for the saddle, and

gray Flanders mares for harness were the breeds most

prized.

Our mines were still poorly worked. Cornwall yielded

tin, and Wales yielded copper, but in quantities far behnv

the present supply. Salt, now a leading export, was then

BO badly prepared that the physicians blamed it as the causso

of many diseases of the skin and lungs. The iron manufac-

ture was checked by the cry which was raised about the

waste of wood in the furnaces. The smelters had not yet

^^ariied to use coal, which was still only a domestic fuel,

uurncd in the districts where it abounded, and in London,

wliitlier it was carried by sea.

The population of England at the close of the seventeenth

century was about five millions and a half. Tiie increase

I
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of people in tlic northern counties far exceeded tliat in the

south of the island. The cause of this may be found in tiio

rapid improvement of these counties which followed tlio

union of the Crowns in 1603. Previously, the north had

"been constantly ravaged by the Border robbers, called Moss-

troopers, from whom no house or herd was safe. Gradually

these freebooters were hunted down and extirpated. Blood-

hounds were kept in many northern parishes to track thcni

to their dens. The paths of the country, long unknowii,

were opened up ; life and property became secure. Coal-

beds were discovered. Manufacturing towns began to rise,

and were soon filled with a thriving population.

After the capital, Bristol was the greatest English sea-

port ; and Norwich, the chief manufacturing town under the

Stuarts. The Bristol citizens, among whom the sugar-

refiners took the lead, were far-famed for wealth and hos-

pitality. The great seats of manufacture were then small

and badly-built market towns. Manchester, the modern

centre of the cotton trade, contained only COOO inhabitants,

and could boast of neither a printing-press nor a hackney-

coach. Leeds, the great woollen mart, had a population of

.ibout 7000 persons. Sheffield, whose forges send out the

best cutlery in the world, held barely 2000 inhabitants.

Birmingham, only rising into notice, was proud of sending

her hard-ware so far off as Ireland. There were not more

than 200 seamen belonging to the port of Liverpool. Bux-

ton, Bath, and Tunbridge Wells were the fashionable water-

ing-places of the time; but the lodgings were very poor, and

the food sold in these places was of the most wretched

description. Brighton and Cheltenham are of modern

growth.

, London, when Charles IL died, had a population of half

a million. One old bridge spanned the Thames ; and the

houses were all built with the upper stories projecting over

the shops below. The city was the merchant's home. He
did not then, as now, leave his counting-house after business

hours for a gay villa in the suburbs. No numbers marked

the houses ; but, instead of these, the streets were lined with

the signs of shops—here the Saracen's Head—there the

Golden Key. By these the people described their dwellinjjs,

•1
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and strangers found tlieir way. The streets, not lighted

until tlie last year of Charles IL, and then only during tho

winter, were infested with robbers, and teemed with other

dangers. It was the height of fashion among dissipated

young men to parade the foot-way at night, insulting every

woman and beating every man they met. From these tlie

feeble tippling watchmen could or would give no protection.

The coffee-houses, first set up in Cromwell's time, were tlie

great lounges, where the news and scandal of the day were

discussed. In one might be seen the exquisites, with their

flowing wigs, their embroidered coats, their fringed gloves,

and scented snuff. To another crowded literary men to hear

John Dryden talk. Tliere were coffee-houses for every class.

Jews flocked together to one ; Catholics filled another ; Puri-

tans met their brethren in a third ; and so with men of every

rank and opinion.

The country gentlemen, now a polished and an important

class, were, at the time of the Revolution, rough and poorly

educated. Their lands yielded rents equal to about one-

fourth of those now paid. Seldom leaving their native

county even for London, they spent their days in field

sports or in attending the neighbouring markets, and their

evenings in drinking strong beei*. Claret and Canary wines

were drunk only by the very wealthy. Drunkenness was a

common and fashionable vice, and continued to be so more

or less until the beginning of the present century. The ladies

of the family, whose accomplishments seldom rose above tho

baking of I3astry or the brewing of gooseberry wine, cooked

the meals of the household. In the evening they amused

themselves by sewing and spinning. The graces of the mo-

dern tea-table were quite unknown to the country folk,

although that favourite beverage, brought by the Dutch to

Europe, was introduced into England by Lords Arlington

and Ossory in 1666. It was not till nearly a century later

that the middle classes of London and Edinburgh began to

i»se tea dpily. In the latter city in the reigns of the Georges

tea was taken at four o'clock, and the meal was thence

called ' four hours.' But beneath all the Y(—hness of tho

rural gentry lay qualities which have hig. .alted tho

British character. Reverence for hereditary monarchy

I"
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and strong attachment to the Protoetant faith were thoir

leadint; principlea.

The country clergy stood low iu the social scale, Tiio

Reformation had humbled the pomp and 8})lcndom' of tlio

Catholic priesthood ; and it pleased the great Head of tlio

Church, whoso earliest itiinistoi's were poor fishermen, to

carry ofii his work at this time with labourers of a humblo

class. In most mansions thero was a chaplain, or, as ho was

often called, a Levite, who, receiving his board and ^10 a

year, was no better than an upper servant. His wife was

often taken from the kitchen of his patron. Even if ho gut

a parish he lived and worked like a peasant : hia sons were

ploughmen and his daughters went to service. It niust

not bo forgotten that the London clergy, among whom were

Sherlock, Tillotson, and Stillingfleet, formed a class by theni'

selves, and well upheld the character of thoir Church for

zeal, learning, and eloquence.

The yeomen or small farmers, whose income averaged £G0
or ^70 a year, were numerous and influential. Tlieir chief

characteristics were a leaning towards Puritanism and a

hatred of Catholicism. From this class chiefly were drawn
the Ironsides of Cromwell.

Of the labouring classes we know little. Four-fifths of

them were employed in agriculture. In Devon, Suftblk,

and Essex, the highest Avages were paid, averaging five shil-

lings a week without food. Those engaged in manufactures

earned about six shillings weekly. Children were employed

in factories to an immense extent, and were thought fit for

work, even by the benevolent, at six years of age. The
chief food of the poor was rye, barley, or oats. Rude ballads

were their only means of complaint, and in these they poured

forth their woes. The poor-rate was the heaviest tax, for

the paupers amounted to no less than one-fifth of the com-
munity.

Sanitary reform was greatly needed. Even in the streets

of the capital open sewers and heaps of filtli poisoned the

air. The deaths in London in 1685 were more than ono in

twenty-three ; the yearly average now is about one in forty.

People of coai-sc and brutal natures were found in all classes

in great numbers. Nor is this wonderful when the training
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of cvery-day lifo is consiilcrctl. Masters beat tueir servants;

liuabaiuls beat their wives, daily, Teachers knew no way of

imparting knowledge but by the lash. The mob rejoiced in

fights of all kinds, and shouted with glee when an eye was
torn out or a finger choi>ped off in these savage encounters.

Executions were favourite public spectacles. The prisons

were constantly full, and proved to be most fruitful nurseries

(jf dirt, disease, and crime.

To describe the various costumes and manners of tho

period would be impossible within tho compass of a para-

graph. Ono or two points on this head must suffice here.

The Cavalier and the Roundhead present a striking contrast

in their dress and habits. Bright colours, profuse ornament,

and graceful style, marked the costume of the Cavalier. His

richly-laced cloak, over which lay an embroidered collar, his

l)road-leafed hat of beaver with its tall white plume, his

silken doublet of the VancVke pattern, his flowing love-locks,

gilt spurs, and slashed boots, made up a figure the most

picturesque of any period in our history. The Puritan

Roundhead wore a cloak of sad-coloured brown or black, a

plain collar of linen laid carelessly down on tho plaited

cloth, and a hat with a high ateeple-shaped crown over his

closely dipt, or lank, straight hair. His baptismal name
was cast aside, and some strange religious phrase adopted in

its stead. His language was full of Scripture texts; and

these he delivered through his nose with a peculiar and

ridiculous twang. But, for all these solemn freaks, iho

Puritan cliaracter was metal of the true ring and sterling

value, and is well deserving of our highest respect. Charles

II, introduced the peruke, a long flowing wig which covered

even the shoulders. It continued to bo the fashion until

after the close of the period.

The roads were so bad tfiat travelling was very difficult.

In bad weather there was generally only a slight ridge in

the centre of the road between two channels of deep mud.

Instead of sloping gradually, the roads went right up and

down the hills. Tfie stage-waggon and pack-horses carried

goods ; tho former taking passengers also. Rich men tra-

velled in their own coaches, but they were obliged often to

have six horses to pull them through the mud. In 1669 a

i
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' Flying Coach * left Oxford at six in the morninfr, and

reached London at seven the same evening,—a feat then con-

eidcred wonderful and dangerous. From Chester, York,

and Exeter, a winter journey to London took six days. Wo
owe the immense improvement of our roads since those daya

chiefly to the Turnpikes. The inns were good and comfort-

able,-—as indeed they would need to be, when so many nights

were spent on the road. Highwaymen, well armed and

mounted on fine horses, infested all the great roads ; and it

is said that many of the innkeepers were paid by them to

give information about those travellers who were worth

attacking. The post-bags were carried on liorseback at the

rate of five miles an hour ; but in many country places letters

were delivered only once a week.

There was nothing at all equal to our modern newspaper.

Small single leaves were published twice a week while the

Exclusion Bill was discussed ; but the only paper afterwards

allowed was * The London Gazette,' a two-paged bi-weekly

sheet of very meagre contents. No Parliamentary debates,

no State trials were permitted to be reported. An important

feature of social life during this age was ' The News-letter.'

This was an epistle, despatched to the country generally once

a week, giving all the chat of the coft'ee-houses and the news

of the capital. Several families subscribed to pay some

Londoner, who gave them the scraps of news gathered dur-

ing his lounges. ' Our own correspondent ' is the modern
representative of the system.

There were few printing presses in the country except in

London and at the Universities. The only press north of

the Trent was at York. Books were therefore scarce aiul

dear, and very few were to be found in the best country

houses. In London the booksellers' ehops were thronged

with readers. Female education was at a very low point,

and the most accomplished ladies spelled their letters very

badly. At the Universities Greek was little studied ; but

Latin, in which Governments still conducted their corre-

spondence, was for this reason spoken and written with

elegance and ease. But French was rapidly rising to be the

language of diplomacy. Astronomy was ably cultivated by

Palle^ and Flamsteed, who was the first astrouomer-royal.
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ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 205

Natural Philosophy owed its birth as a science to Isaac

Nowton. But the favourite aud fashionable study of the

latter Stuart days was Ciiemistry. Charles II. had a

laboratory in his palace of Whitehall. Even the ladies

were smitten with the rage for science, and began to talk

learnedly of magnets and microscopes. It was soon dis-

covered that Chemistry—so long a worthless pursuit—might

be turned to the improvement of agriculture. Experiments

were made on various soils, new fruits and vegetables were

grown in the gardens, and farmers began to think that per-

haps after all there might be some profit in the study of

science.

LEADING AUTHORS OF THE STUART PERIOD.

FEANCIS BEAUMONT (1586-1615)

)

, , , ,.

JOHN FLETCHER, (1676-1626)1"''''^ P^*^' ^^'^^'''

fifty-two in all—Fletcher composed the

plays ; Beaumout fitted them for the

public.

BEN JONSON, (1574-1637)—dramatic poet— at first a

bricklayer— thea a soldier — earliest

play, 'Every Man in hia Humour'

—

made Poet Laureate in 1619.

PHILIP MASSINGER. (1684-1640)—dramatic poet—lived clncfly

in London— poor and obscure— chief

play, * A New Way to Pay Old Debts.'

MR TOHk"1SSg, !

-I'^™^ '" *'"' ""« "' •-''""= '

WILLIAM DRUMMOND,....(1585-1649)— Scottish lyric poet-lived

at Hawthornden— wrote sonnets and

madrij^alB.

JEREMY TAYLOR, (1613-1667)— Bishop of Down and

Connor— wrote on theology— chief

works, ' Holy Living; ' and * Holy

Dying.'

JOHN MILTON (1608-1674)-greatest epic poet of modern

ages—Latin Secretary to Cromwell-

finest work, * Paradise Lost,' an epic

in twelve books, on the Fall ; written

in blindness and poverty, between 1660

and 1667—other works, 'Paradise Re*

II



2GG LKADINO AUTirORH.

EDWARD HYDE,.

SAMUEL BUTLER,.

JOHN BUNYAN,.

1^1

RICHARD BAXTER,.

JOHN DRYDEN,.

JOHN LOCKE,.

GILBERT BURNET,.

gained,' a slioiter cpioj 'ComuB,' a
luasqtie; 'Lycidaa,' 'Sarason AKonia*

tes/ 'L'Allearo' and *Il Pcnseroso,'

short descriptive poems ; and many
fino sonneta— wrote also proBP, in

wliioh lie made a vain attempt to in-

troduce into English the order and
idioma of Latin,

..tlG08-lG74)-Eaii of Clareudon-miuis-

ter of Chai-Ies I.—tin exile during the

Commonwealth—Lord Chancellor from

1660 to 1667—wrote ' History of the

Rebellion,' i.e., of the Civil War—not

^jublished till Anne's reign.

..(1612-1680)—a Worcestershire farmer-
chief work, * lludibras,* a mock-heroic

poem, in short couplets, written to

caricature the Turitaus, and published

in the reign of Charles II.

,..(1628-1688) - a tinker of Bedford—
afterwards a soldier— then a 13apti.st

preacher—imprisoned for preaching

—

chief work, ' The Pilgrim's Progress,'

a prose allegory, describing the life and

triumph of a Christiar under the iiguro

of a journey.

..tl616-1691)—a celebrated Presbyterian

minister— chief works, 'The Saint's

Rest' and 'A Call to the Unconverted/

—wrote in all 126 volumes.

..(1631-1700)—one of the greatest names

in English poetry— chief works, 'Ab-

salom and Achitophel,' a political satire;

and * Alexander's Feast,' an ode—trans-

lated Virgil's ^ueid into English verse.

..(1632-1704)—the great mental philoso-

pher of the period—educated at Ox-

ford—chief work, * An Essay on tho

Human Understanding,' published in

1690.

..(1643-1715)— a Scotchman— very in-

timate with William III. — created

Bishop of Salisbury — chief works,

* History of my Own Times,' and * His-

tory of the Reformation of the Church

of England.'

ii
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m

LKADINO ARTISTS,

INIGO JONES (1572-1652)-nativ« of Lomlon-a .lis-

tiiigulBhetl architect— ilesigneil tlio

Bauqucliog-liousc at Wlutelitiil,

BUBENS, (1677-1640)-a celchr&tea painter of tlio

Flemish achoul—a jjupil of Tiliau—
patronized by (Jbarles I., for whom lit)

painted the UaBqueting-house of ^Yhitc-

hiill.

VANDYKE, (15^9-1641 )-ft Flemish j)ainter-pupil

of llubena—lived for aonio time at tho

court of Charles I., whoso portrait ho

painted

SIR PETER LELY, (lG17-1680)-a painter of Westphalia-^

patronized l»y Charles II.—the leadin!»

portraits of the court beauties arc from

his brush.

SIR CHRISTOPHERWREN, (1632-1723)— tho only distinguished

English artist in the latter Stuart

reigns—a famous architect—chief de-

sign, St. Paul's Cathedral.

SIR GODFREY KNELLEB,...(lGd8-1723)—a Uerraan portrait-painter

—lived at tho courts oMVilliam 111.,

Aunc, and tlcorgo I.

'

I

LEADING DATES OP TIIE STUAKT PERIOD.

GENERAL EVENTS,
A.D.

Gunpowder Plot, 1605 James I.

Raleigh beheaded, 1618 —
Trial of Hampden, 1637 Charles I.

Charles I. beheaded, 1649 —
The Plague, 1665 Charles II.

The Great Fire 1666 —
Trial of the Bishops, 1688 James II.

Landing of the Prince of Orange, — —
Trial of Sacheverell, 1710 Aune.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANQES.

Union of English and ScottlA crowns, 1603 James I.

Petition of Right 1628 Charles I.

The Long Parliament begins, 1640 —
Cromwell expels th« Long Farliameut 1653 Commonwealth.
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268 DATES OP STUART PERIOD.

A.0.

The Restoration, 1660 Charles II.

The Test Act, 1673 —
The Habeas Corpus Act, 1679 —
The Second Declaration of Indulgence, 1688 James II.

The Revolution, — —
The Declaration of Rights, — —
The Act of Settlement 1701 William III.

The Union of the English and Scottish Far-

lian:ents, 1707 Anne.

DOy.NlON ACQUIKED.

Jamaica taken, 1655 Commonwealth.
Gibraltar taken, 1704 Anne.

WARS, BATTLES, TREATIES.

Thirty Years' War begins, 1618 James I.

Battle of Edgehill, 1642 Charles I.

First Battle of Newbury, 1643 —
Battle of Marston Moor, 1644 —
Second Battle of Newbury — —
Battle of Naseby, 1645 —
— Dunbar, 1650 Commonwealth.
— Worcester, 1651 —

Secret Treaty of Dover 1670 Charles II.

Battle of Sedgemoor 1685 James II.

— Killicrankie, 1689 William III.

— Boyne 1690 —
— La Hogue, 1692 —

Treaty of Ryswick, 1697 —
Battle of Blenheim, 1704 Anne.

— Ramilies, 1706 —
— Oudonarde, 1708 —
— Malplaquet, 1709 —

Treaty of Utrecht, 1713 —

' --*-"-
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^•70 ilANOVER UNITED TO THE BRITISH CROWK.

i;lil

GUELPH LINE;
OB,

HOUSE OF,BRUNSWICK
Opened 1714 A.D.—Has already lasted 1&8 years.—6 Sovereigns.

A.D.

GEORGE I. (great-grandson of James I.) began to rule 1714

GEORGE II. (son), 1727

GEORGE III. (grandson) 1760

REGENCY of the Prince of Wales,. 1811

GEORGE IV. (son) 1820

WILLIAM IV. (brother), 1830

VICTORIA (niece) 1837

Leading Feature:—THE INFLUENCE OF THE HOUSE OF COM-

MONS GREATER THAN AT ANY FORMER PERIOD.

CHAPTER I.•* '

GEORGE I.

Bdrn 1660 A.D.-Began to reign 1714 A.D.-Died 1727 A.D.

llanover united to Eng-
land.

Policy of George.

Fall of the Tories.

Tlie Riot Act.

'The Fifteen.*

The Septennial Act.

Sweden and Spain.

The South Sea Scheme.
Golden Drcanus,

The Crash.

Robert Walpblo.

Death of the King.

Character,

Notes.

George I., already Elector of Hanover, became King of the

British Empire at the age of fifty-four. His fatlicr was
Ernest Augustus of Hanover; his motiicr was Sophia,

daughter of Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, and therefore

grand-daughter of James I. Having spent all his previous

life in Germany, he knew but little of England, and to his

last day could neither speak nor write the English language

well. His wife was Sophia of Brunswick, his own cousin,

whom he treated with great cruelty, keeping her for forty

years shut up in a castle of Hanover, where not even her

own children were allowed to see her. By his accession the

crowns of Britahi and Hanover were united.
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FALL OF THE TORIES. 271
II

Gcorgo favoured the Wliigs, by whom he had been called

to the tlirone, and took no pains to conceal his dread and
dislike of the Tories. Hia policy is easily understood. It

was guided mainly by two principles,—an intense fondness

for Hanover, and a constant fear of the Pretender and his

partisans. These were now called Jacobites, from Jacobus,

the Latin name for James.

The fall of the Tory ministry was immediate, A secret

committee of the Commons sat to inquire into their conduct

with regard to the Treaty of Utrecht. Of that committee

the chairman was Robert Walpolc, who, born in 167(5 and

educated at Cambridge, had in 170G been made Secretary

for War, and was now Paymaster of the Forces. The Tory

leaders, Oxford, Bolingbrokc, and Ormond, against all of

whom there were strong suspicions of a secret correspond-

ence with tho Pretender, were impeached for high treason.

Oxford was sent to the Tower, and his head was saved

only by a diffsyrence between the Lords and the Commons.
Bolingbroke and Ormond fled to the Continent, where they

joined the council^ of the Pretender.

Great riots then took place, for the feeling of tho Ciitiro

nation ran strongly in favour of the Tories. Tho coach

which conveyed Oxford to tho Tower was surrounded by

roaring mobs, that afterwards in Smithfield burned William

IIL in effigy. Bishop Atterbury boldly denounced George

[la a usurper. The students of Oxford wore the oak leaf on

the 29th of May in honour of the Stuart Restoration. The
men of Staffordshire assembled in tumultuous crowds to

applaud Jacobite speeches. Without delay the

Government took strong measures. The Riot Act 1715
was passed, which enacted that any mob of mure a.d.

than twelve persons refusing to disperse in a given

time, should be scattered by military force. A price of

i;iOO,0(X) was set on the head of the Pretender. The army
and navy wero prepared for war.

The alarm of the King and his ministers was not without

foundation. Tiic Pretender was in France, Hushed with

high hopes of success, and buoyed up by promises of strong

support from Louis XIV. But the death of that great

monarch blasted all his bright prospects. All hope of

11
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272 THE REBELLION OF * FIFTEEN;iT*

u

French aid was gone ; for the Regent, Duke of Orleans,

thought more of repairing the shattered finances of France

than of invading England.

Meanwhile the flame of rebellion was actually kindled

both in Scotland and in England. The Earl ctf

1715 Mar had gathered 10,000 clansnen around him at

A.D. BraemaT, and held all the Highlands ; while the

Duke of Argyle, with a royal army strongly posted

at Stirling, watched his every movement. The men of

Northumberland had been called to arms by the Earl of

Derwentwater, and Forster, the member for the county

;

but few of them had obeyed the summons. They were aided

by 1800 Highlanders, a reinforcement from ]\Iar, and were

joined by a few lords of the Scottish Border. But the

royal troops, forcing Forster into the town of Pros-

Nov. 13. ton in Lancashire, there compelled him to sur-

render. On the same day, at Sheriffmuir in the

south of Perthshire, Argylc inflicted, nt fc an absolute defeat,

but a severe check upon Mar, who after the engagement rc-

tn atcd hastily to Perth.

The Pre vender, who was called on the Continent the

Chevalier de St. George, by his English adherents James

III., and by his Scottish friends James VIII., resolving to

see what his presence in the native land of the

Dec. 22. Stuarts would do, landed at Peterhead ; but with no

money, no troops, no warlike stores. He found

his party broken and dispirited ; and his arrival without

the aid from France, so eagerly looked for, cast a deeper

gloom over the Stuart cause. At Perth he frivolously

wasted many days in preparing for his coronation, while the

crown was yet to be won. Amid his dreams of a splendour

never to be realized, he heard that Argyle was advancing,

and retreated northward towards Montrose, where he and
]\Iar embarked for France, leaving the army to its fate.

The Earl of Derwentwater, Lord Kenmuir, and twenty
others suffered death ; the estates of many were confiscated

;

and more than a thousand were banished to North America.

Thus ended 'The Fifteen.'

The most remarkable constitutional change of this reign

was the passing of the Septennial Act, by which tho
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THK SEPTENNIAL ACT. 273
I'M

1716
A.D.

maximum lengtli of our Parliaments was fixed at seven

years. To the Whigs we owe this wise measure,

wliich lias done mueli to preserve the peace of the

nation. In the days of the Triennial Bill tho

excitement of one general election had hardly time to settle

t\)wn before the turmoil of another began. Party spirit

ran into wild excess. Although the collision of parties,

when kept within due bounds, is, like the lieaving and
sweeping of the ocean, a wholesome influence, tending to

IvTcp the nation's life fresh and vigorous, and to prevent tho

settlement of error and abuse, yet there is no power so

destructive when let loose from fit control. Hence tho

necessity and use of such laws as the Septennial Act,

For the sake of Hanover, George embroiled himself with

Sweden and witli Spain. He bad bought from the King
of Denmark tlie duchies of Bremen and Verden, whicli

Charles of Sweden claimed as his own. A dispute followed,

and war seemed certain, wiien the deatii of tlie great Swede
at the siege of Fredericshall saved Britain from invasion.

The Quadruple Alliance was then formed, by which Ger-

many, England, France, and Holland, leagued themselves

against Philip of Spain, who had interfered with the Italian

interests of the Emperor. Admiral Byng destroyed

the Spanish fleet off" Cape Ptissaro in Sicily; and 171
Alberoni, the Spanish minister, in retaliation, sent a.d.

an expedition to invade Scotland in favour of the

Pretender. But, a storm having shattered the fleet, tiiis

miniature Armada fiiiled in its object. Philip, worsted by

land and sea, sought jieace from the four Allies.

In the same year the Convocation of the English clergj',

an assembly which, like a Senate of Churchmen, had been

used to make ecclesiastical laws, and even to grant money
to the King, was dissolved, never to meet again. Tho

jiolitical influence of the English Cliurch is now confined

chiefly to the Archbishops and Bishops, who have seata

among the Lords.

In 1719 the Mississippi Company, a scheme by wliich

paper money was to fill the place otf gold and silver, set on

foot in Paris by Law, a Scotch banker, ruined tliousanrls

by its utter failure.

(32)

In the year following the South
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27-1 THE SOUTH SEA BUlJBLi:.

i

Sea Sclicmc seb all Britain crazy. TIic National Del>t tliiii

1 790 '»"^^i"itc(l to £53,000,000. The Government ucic
'

obliged to pay to all tliosc who had lent the money,

or, as WG say, had invested money in the I'uiids,

interest at six per cent., which came to j£;3, 180,000 in the

year. This was a heavy burden on a yearly revenue of

about X8,000,000 ; and to remove or lessen tho debt became

the grand problem, which occupied tho financiers of the

day. The Bank of England and tho South Seii Company
both proposed plans to accomplish this object. The oilers

of the South Sea Company, of which Blunt was a leading-

director, were accepted by tho Government. The Company

l)roposed to buy up all tho debts of the nation, and to

advance to the Government whatever money they needed

at four per cent. They agreed, besides, to pay to the Govorn-

mcnt, as a bonus, the sum of .£7,000,000. This plan would

reduce the interest on tho debt by one-third every year, and

would also give to tho Government a largo sum of ready

money. In return for these advaut«.ges the Company re-

ceived the sole right of trading to the South Seas.

Stories of the endless treasure to be drawn from golden

islands in the far-oft" Pacific found eager listeners everywhere.

Hundreds rushed to the oftices of the Company to exchange

their Government stock for shal'cs in the scheme. Rich men
and poor widows, statesmen and elTand-boys, jostling each

other in the raoe for gold, paid their money across tho

counters, and received from the clerks piecea of paper, which

they fondly believed would secure to them the possession of

twenty-fold riches. The Company promised a dividend of

fifty per cent, at least, and the shares rose rapidly. Tho ex-

citement became a mania, and the mania became a frenzy.

Men paid away ;£1000 for the chaiice of tho profits which
£'100 might bring from the South Seas. The most ridicu-

lous joint-stock companies were started in imitation of tho

great scheme,—one for extracting silver from iead, another

for making sa'lt water fresh, a third for importing asses from

Spain. The South Sea directors, tirmcd with an Act of

Parliament, crushed these rival companies; but amid tho

smaller crashes tlieir own gigantic bubble burst. Tho eyes

of the nation were opened. All ran Lo sell the South Sea
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stock : none would buy. Tho oiHccs wuic closed, iiud lliou-

siiuds became ruined bankrupts.

Walpolo, who had all along cried out against tho huge

gambling transaction, now came forward to save tho public

credit. His plan was to divide the losses, and thus make
the pressure on the nation less. Nine millions of South Sea

{stock were assigned to the Bank of England, nine more to

tiie East India Company, while the Government gave up

their bonus of seven millions. But, though the alarm was
lessened) and tho loss somewhat equalized, penniless crowds

cried for vengeance upon the rulers, who had led them into

the snare. Sunderland the Pl-emier, and Aislabie the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, resigned oflice. Many a desolate

liome, many a broken heart, many a suicide's grave remained

to mark the traces of the broken bubble.

Kobert AValpolc, then mado Chancellor of the Exchequer,

continued for twenty years to direct the Government. His

talent lay in financial politics ; and England owes much to

his measures for the advancement of her commerce and

manufactures.

The remaining years of the reign vrere marked chielly by
the discovery of a Jacobite plot, for connection with which

Attcrbury, Bishop of Rochester, was banished for life ; and
by the opening of an unimportant war with Spain and the

Emperor, who had founded a rival East India Company at

Ostend.

While travelling in Hanover, the King was seized June 11,

near Osnabruck with apoplexy, and died next day. 1727
HIa children were George, his successor ; and a.d.

Sophia, the Queen of Prussia.

George I. was a thorough German in his character and

habits,—heavy^ cautious, and reserved. He possessed in no

small degree the business qualities of industry and ]Huictu-

ality ; but his treatment of his wife cannot be defended, and

his government of England was sullied by undue partiality

to the AVhigs, and a tendency in every case to sacrifice

British interests to those (jf Hanover. He was in face and

figure plain and solid-looking,

The most noteworthy points of progress during the reign

.'iL-e the invention of Fahrenheit's thermometer j the intro-

ill
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276 NOTES OF PROGRESS.

(Uiction of silk-tlirowing machines by Lonibe, who l)roui,'ht

the plans from Italy; experiments in vaccination, whi(^h

were tried at first on criminals ; and the earliest casting of

iypcs in England.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

'1 HII^lI

FRANCE.
AD.

lOUIS XIV. died 1715

lOUIS XV.

SPAIN.

PHILIP v., died 1724

LOUIS, died. 1725

PHILIP VI.

SWEDEN.

CHARLES Xn., died 1718

ULRICA LEONORA.

RUSSIA.

PETER (the Great), died 1725

PRUSSIA.

FREDERIC, died

FREDERIC WILLIAM.

TURKEY.

ACHMET in.

EMPEROR.

CHARLES VI.

POPES.

CLEMENT XL, died

INNOCENT XIII., died,.

BENEDICT XIII. '

A.V.

.1700

.1721

.1724

i

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE I.

JOSEPH ADDISON, (1672-1719)—a prose writer and poet-
famous for his beautiful papers in tlio

'Spectator*—chief poems, ' Cato,' a tra-

gedy, and * A Letter from Italy '—was
made Secretary of State under Anne.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON, (1642-1727)-native of Lincolnshire-Pro-

fessor at Cambridge—discovered the

Binomial Theorem, and the universal

application of the Law of Gravitation

—chief work, his * Principia,' a Latin

treatise on Natural Philosophy—wrote

also on Daniel and Revelation.

SIR RICHARD STEELE,....(1676-1729)-an Irishman, who in 1700

started the 'Tatler,' the first regular

English periodical—in 1711 began the

more famous * Spectator '—wrote many
plays also.



SIR ROBERT WALPOLE.

CHAPTER II.

GEORGE II.

277

Born 1683 A.D Began to reign 1727 A.D.—Died 1760 A.D.

sir Robert Walpole.

The Excise Bill,

rorteous Riots.

Hpanish War.
Tiie Methodists.

Retirement of Walpolc.

Afaria Tlieresa.

'The Forty-flve.'

Battle of Prestonpans.

Marcli to Derby.

Battle of Culloden.

Flight of Charles Edward.
1 1 is lust days.

William Pitt.

The Seven Years' War.
Conquest of Bengal.

Fall of Quebec
Death of the King.
His character.

Notes.

George II., who, as Prince of Wales, had been, like his

mother, jealously exiled from the English Court, now be-

came King. He had reached the ripe age of forty-four, and
had long been married to Caroline of Anspach, a woman of

sense and virtue. The Whigs, or Court Party—as they wero

called in contrast to the Tories or Country Party—retained
their ascendency.

Sir Robert Walpole for fifteen years of the reign held the

office of Prime Minister. Ho was a man of little learning,

rough and boisterous in his manners and in his life ; but ho

lield his great power with a passionate grasp, and preserved

it, not very honestly, indeed, but with consummate tact.

Bribery was the secret of his long reign as Premier. To
some he gave titles of honour, coronets, ribbons, or stars ; to

others places of profit or of power ; and among the general

mass of members of the Commons he scattered gold without

stint. Thus he had always at his command a majority of

votes in the Houses of Parliament.

A new Cliarter was granted to the East India Company
in 1730, for which they paid the sum of .£200,000 into the

Royal Exchequer. The most noticeable point, however, in

Walpole's career was the Excise Bill. The Customs are

duties paid upon certain foreign productions, when landed

on our shores. The Excise is a tax levied on articles manu-

factured at home. To check smuggling, which was now prac-

tised openly to an immense extent, Walpole pro- 1700
posed to bring wine and tobacco under the law of /^
Excise. The merchants set up a cry of ruin. This

cry was loudly echoed by the Oi)positior}, who imagined
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Hint tliry Raw in tlio monsuro a prliomo l)y "wliicli tlio

rrcmier moaiit to create a wholo army of oxciaoiucn, ulioso

Yoti'S, always ready at liia beck, would carry the d.iy in

<!very election. When the cautious minister saw tlie vio-

leneo of tlio Btorm, content to lose liis point rather than rislc

lii.s power, ho witiidrew the Bill altogether. The Opposition,

exulting in their success, strove next session to repeal the

Septennial Act ; but the attempt failed.

In 173G all Scotland was a^'itatod by the Porteous Riots.

Tlio mob of Edinbur^li, enra,ued at the execution of a smuj,'-

i,der named "Wilson, who had roused their admiration by

]ieli)ing Ilia fellow-prisoner Robertson to escape, pelted the

hangman and the soldiers. Onptain Porteous, commander
of the City Guard, fired on the crowd, and several were

killed. For this he was sentenced to death ; but a reprieve

came from London, and the rumour spread that a mail or

two would bring him a full pardon. It was resolved that he

should not escape. On the night of the 17th of Septembe'-

tiio jail in which he lay was broken open by a mob ; he wn,

brought out, and hanged on a dyer's pole. The CJovernment,

enraged at this violence, brought in a Bill to demolish the

walls and take away the charter of Edinburgh. So spirited,

however, was the resistance of the Scottish members that

the measure was abandoned, though not until it had excited

among all classes in Scotland a feeling of deep rancour and

hostility towards England.

The death of Queen Caroline in 1737 deprived Walpole of

a warm friend and supporter. The disasters of the Spanish

War in 1730 shook his power past retrieving. Besides the

ill-will of the King and the hatred of Frederic, Prince of

Wales, ho had to contend against a brilliant phalanx of

literary men, amongst whom were Thomson, Johnson, Swift,

and Pope. A section of discontented Whigs, too, who called

themselves Patriots, threw their entire weight into the scale

of opposition.

The Spanish War was caused by the cruisers of Spain

claiming and using the right to search all British

vessels suspected of smuggling on the coasts of

Si)anis]i America. Walpole tried negotiation, but

in vain ; and war was proclaimed. When he heard the

1739
A.D.
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London joy-hcll« rinsinf? for tho dcHiirfttion of tlio war,

lio was heard to muttor, ' Tlicy may rin« tlioir l^clls now
;

they will bo wringing their hands before long.' Tlio town

of Portobello on tho Isthmus of Daricn was taken ; but dis-

asters soon eclipsed this brief success. A great fieot and

nrmy under Admiral Vernon and Lord Wentworth failed

in an attack upon Carthagena, chiefly through tho disagree-

ment of tho leaders. The unhealthy climate swept off tho

British in hundreds; and there naturally arose great dis-

content at homo. Anson was sent with a squadron to re-

lievo Vernon ; but, failing in Ids object, ho sailed into tho

-»South Seas, plundered Paita, a port of Chili, and, after three

years* cruising, took a Spanish treasure-ship bound for

Manilla, and laden with »£300,000, On his return to Eng-

land in 1744 with a solitary ship, the people, dazzled by tho

wealth ho brought, received him with jo}'.

Tho Methodists—now numerous and influential, espe-

cially in England—separated from the Established Church
about this time. The founder of the body was John AVesley.

When a student at Oxford, he used to hold meetings for

prayer in his college-rooms ; and, carrying into tho world

the same spirit of j)ractical piety, ho soon became a cele-

brated preacher. At a time when it was fashionable to

«neer at all religion, he drew to his chapel the most brilliant

audiences in the land. Ho was aided in the good work .by

Whitefield, a yet more distinguished preacher, whoso elec-

tric eloquence could then be matched by none. To those

two men our country owes much, for they led tho van in

that revival of religion, of which in tho present day we are

reaping tho harvest. •

Tho diftioulties of Walpolo became so great, that, finding

tho Opposition in the majority as tho result of a

general election, he resigned office, and retired with 1 74 2
the title of Earl of Orford to his country seat of a.d.

Houghton. Ho was succeeded by tho Earl of

Granville, who held office but a short time. Tho Pelhamiv

then took the helm of tho State ; which, partly by aristo-

cratic influence, and partly by dint of wholesale bribery,

they contrived to hold for fifteen years.

During their administration occurrgd a Continental War

1/
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BATTLE OF rilEoTOXl'ANS. 281

lie commenced a southward march. Sir John Cope, tlio

royal leader, had incautiously moved to Inverness, and the

road was open. At Perth Charles was proclaimed Kegent

for his father. Thence he passed through Linlithgow to

Edinburgh, winning all hearts by his bright smiles and

charming courtesy. His little army had swelled to moio

than 1000 men. The capital was unguarded excejit by the

dragoons of Colonel Gardiner. The magistrates,

indeed, were loyal, and the castle held out for tlic Sept. 17,

King, but the citizens gladly opened their gates to 1745
the young Stuart, who took up his abode in the a.d.

palace of Holyrood.

Cope, meanwhile, taking ship at Aberdeen, had landed

with his troops at Dunbar, and was marching on Edinburgh

from the east. Charles, reinforced by 1000 clansmen, moved
out to meet him, and the two armies came face to face at

Prcstonpans. They lay for a night round their

watchfires. Before the dawn of the next morning, Sept. 21.

Charles and his clansmen, suddenly crossing a

marsh that lay between, made a dash at the English lines in

true Highland style, first discharging their pistols, and then

rushing on with the claymore. Tlie surprise was complete

:

tl»e royal troops were cut to ])ieces. Their artillery, stores,

and money-chest fell into the luuu^.s of the victors. Among
the slain was Colonel Gardiner, distinguished for the piety

of his latter days.

If Charles had then pressed on to London, the throne of

the Guelphs might have fallen. But his ranks were thin,

and six weeks passed before he could muster 5000 men.

During these six weeks royal troops poured in from Flanders,

and the Duke of Cumberland marshalled an army to defend

the throne. The young Pretender spared no pains to please

the Scottish people. Night after night the ball-roonis of

Holyrood were filled with brilliant crowds. All the ladies

of Edinburgh were in love with the handsome youth, whoso

graceful words and kind looks made many a fair cheek blush

with pleasure.

Entering England by the western Border, he took Carlisle

in three days. But neither there nor in Manchester

did the English Jacobites, as ho had expected.

Hock around his banner. On the 4th of December, he

Nov. 17.
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1745
A.D.

I'ofiolicd Derby; but further ho did iiot go. Biekerii\^s and
open quarrels among the Higliland chiefs had ham-
pered every movement of the army ; but now they

united in forcing the Pretender to retreat. He yield-

ed, sorely against his will, and the backward march
began.

With dejected hearts and a hopeless leader the army
reached the Highlands, followed by the Duke of Oumbcr-
Lind. A slight success at Falkirk, where he defeated Gene-

ral Hawley, roused the drooping heart of Charles for a time

;

but, after three months of inaction among tho

April 16, Grampians, he was finally routed by Cumberland

1746 on Culloden Moor, nine miles from Inverness.

A.D. About one in the day the royal guns opened on tho

rebel ranks. The right wing of the Highlanders

answered with a gallant charge, but were met by a storm of

grape and musket-shot so terrible that few reached tho lino

of English bayonets. On the left the Macdonalds, who stood

gloomily mu'sing their auger at being deprived of tho post

of honour on the right, were broken and cut down by scores.

In less than an hour tho battle was fought'and won.

Charles fled to tho mountains. A reward of i;30,000 was
offered for his head ; but none was tempted, even by so great

a sum, to betray his hiding-place. For five months ho

wandered among the Grampians and tho Hebrides, often

suffering from w^ant, always hunted by his foes j but followed

oven in his : isery by a devoted few, among whom was tho

fair and courageous Flora Macdonald. And, at length,

almost at the very spot where, fourteen months before, fresh

from tho most brilliant Court in Europe, he had leapt on to

the heathery shore with the elastic step of hope, he crept

into a hired French boat, a wretched spectre, pale and

haggard, with bloodshot eyes and ragged clothes.

Sept. 29. Though chased by two English cruisers, he landed

safely at Morlaix in Bretagne. About eighty suf-

fered death for their devotion to his cause, among whom
were the Scottish Lords Kilmarnock and Balmerino. The

clansmen were forbidden to wear the Highland dress, the

chieftains were stripped of nearly all their ancient power,

and the appointment of the sheriffs—long a hereditary office

—was vested in the Crown. -'
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Chnrlos Edw.ird spent liia latter days at Rome, under the

title of Duke of Albany. Thouiili the Jacobites long con-

tinued the custom of i)assing their glasses over the water-

decanter, as they drank to the ' King over the water,' the

Forty-five was the last eftbrt of the exiled family to regain

the British throne. The gallant young soldier, of whom
so much has been said and sung, sank in later life into a

broken-down drunkard. Ho died of apoplexy in 1788 ; and
nineteen years later died his brother Henry, Cardinal of

York—the last male heir of the Stuart line. On a monument
by Canova, in St. Peter's at Rome, may still be road threa

empty titles, not found in the roll of British Kings—James

in., Charles III, Henry IX. Beneath the marble the bonea

of Charles Edward and his brother have long since mould-

ered into dust.

The war, still lingering on the Continent, was brought to

a close by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, by which the rival

nations agreed to restore their conquests. "When

the army was disbanded, a great number of dis- 1748
charged soldiers emigrated to Nova Scotia, where a.d.

they built the city of Halifax.

During these events William Pitt, *thc Groat Commoner,'

had been fast rising to the head of affairs. His grandfather

was that Governor of Madras who .had brought from India

the celebrated Pitt diamond, still sparkling on the crown of

France. William was educated at Oxford, and for a short

time served as a cornet in the Life Guards Blue* But,

entering the House of Commons in 1735 as member for Old
Sarum, he soon became so troublesome to the Ministry that

Walpole dismissed him from the army. Thenceforward ho
devoted himself to politics. He gained the favour of tho

Prince of Wales, and under the Pelhams became Paymaster
uf tho Forces. As a statesman, he was distinguished for hia

hatred of bribery and his honest disbursement of the public

money. He was a complete master of sarcasm ; and often

in a few scorching words, delivered with thundering voico

tind rapid gesture and Hashing eye, he withered up tho

arguments of some unha})py member who had ventured to

confront him. He was tormented from his earliest man-
hood by the gout, and some of hia finest Boeechcs were

III
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1757
A.D.

Sept.

1759
A p.

ovortlji'cw tlic viceroy in tlic grcnt battle of Plassey, and thus

gained fur Britain the large and fertile province of

Bengal, watered by the noble Gauges and studded

with a thousand wealthy cities.

In North America the French held Canada, while the

British settlers possessed the coast of that territory now
called the United States. The natural boundary between

the settlements was formed by the St. Lawrence and its

Lakes. But the French insisted on building a chain of

forts from the Lakes to the Mississippi, thus to shut out

the British from the fur-trade with Indian tribes. The New
England colonists, naturally resenting this injustice, made
several attacks on the French forts, but with little success.

However, under the able direction of Pitt, a re-

markable chajige took i>lace. Fort after fort fell,

or was abandoned, until the capture of Quebec,

before which General AVolfe was mortally wounded,

left the British masters of Canada.

The year 1759 was also distinguished by a victory over the

French at Minden in Germany ; and by the total destruction

of the Brest fleet by Admiral Hawkc, who gained a splendid

victory amid the darkness of a stormy 7iight off the rocky

shore of Bretagnc.

On the morning of the 25th of October 1760, George II.

died suddenly of heart-disease. He had in all eight children.

His eldest son, Frederic, Prince of Wales, who had married

in 173G Augusta of Saxe-Gotha, was killed in 1751, at the

age of forty-four, by the stroke of a cricket-ball, and left nine

children. George III. was the eldest son of this prince.

The second George was very like his father in his temper

and his attachments. He was fond of the Whigs ; and,

while he was always niggardly towards his kingdom, he

spared neither British blood nor British gold in securing and

enlarging his electorate of Hanover. Science, art, and litera-

ture were left by him to thrive as best they could ; and he

was more than once heard to growl in his German accent,

that he saw no good in * bainting and boetry.' He was of

a Ml complexion, and of a small but well-shaped figure.

A remarkable change of this reign was the adoption of the

Gregorian, or New Style of reckoning time. The time-keep*
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jng of tlio nation had gone, ns wc say of a clock, too fust

;

and, to sot it rii,dit, eleven days were etruck out of the year

1752, the 3d of September being reckoned a8 the 14th of

September. Pope Gregory had made the change in Italy in

1582. llcncc in our almanacs wc have llallow-eve and Old

llallow-eve, Christmas-day and Old Christmas-day, The

liussians still reckon time by the Old Style.

In 1731 the * Oentlemau's Magazine' was started by Ed*

ward Cave, a bookseller ; in 1753 the British Museum Avas

founded; and in 1758 the first canal was made in England.

From the days of Queen Anno until after the accession of

Georgo III., the gentlemen wore coats of silk or velvet with

broad stiffened skirts, long waistcoats with flaps reaching

over the log half Avay to tho knee, three-cornered cocked

hats, knee-breeches, and liigh-heelcd shoes witli buckles

Bometimea sparkling with diamonds, but oftener v/ith stones

of paste. Botli sexes wore powder in their hair. Tho mmt
remarkable part of the ladies' costume was the hoo]), an

article of dress which needs no description in our day. A
curious custom was that of spotting tho face over with

patches of black plaster : in the * Citizen of tho World,' Gold-

emith's Chinaman speaks of sending to his friend a mai)

of an English face, patched according to the fashion. Tho

Sedan-chair was the favourite mode of conveyance, and link-

boys Went before with lighted torches to show the way along

tho streets, which were lighted only by tho feeble glimmer

of a few oil lamps. A row of stakes, fixed far from one

another, formed the only division between tho carriago-road

and the foot-way ; and in winter every passing coach

splashed the black liquid mud far and wide. Every gentle-

man woi'o a sword, and duels were of daily occurrence.

Gaming was tho great vice of tho age. Gentlemen gambled

in their clubs, ladies in their drawing-rooms : and it was
no uncommon thing to lose or win .£10,000 in a night at

cards or dice* People of fashion dined at three or four, and

their evening began at seven. Besides card-drums and balls,

there were Assembly Rooms at Ranelagh and Vauxhall,

where they met to promenade and dance minuets to tho

uiueio of a baud.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS

FRANCE.

287

A.D,

LOUIS XV.

SPAIN.

PHILIP VL, died 1746

FERDINAND VL, died 1759

CHAKLES m.

SWEDEN.

ULRICA LEONORA, died....l751

ADOLPHUS FREDERIC.

RUSSIA.

CATHERINE I., died 1727

PETER II., died 1730

IVAN VI., died 1741

ELIZABETH.

PRUSSIA, A. P.

FREDERIC WILLIAM I., d. 1740

FREDERIC II. (the Great).

TURKEY.
ACHMET m., died 1730

MOHAMMED V., died 1767

AOHMET IV.
. .

EMPERORS.
CHARLES VI., died 1740

CHARLES VII 1745

FRANCIS I. and

MARIA THERESA.

POPES.

BENEDICT XIII., died 1730

CLEMENT XIL, died 1740

BENEDICT XIV., died 1758

CLEMENT Xin.
,

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE IL

DANIEL DEFOE, (lGCl--1731)-originally a, London hosier

—a newspaper writer—wrote aI.>-o

prose fiction—chief work, ' Kobinson

Crusoe/ published in ]71!).

ALEXANDER POPE, (1688-1744)—the son of a London linen-

draper—wrote good verses at twelve

—chief works, 'The Eape of tlie

Lock/ a short mock-heroic poem; and

a translation of Homer into English

verse—lived chiefly at Twickenham

on the Thames—deformed, aicklv,

and peevish.

JONATHAN SWIFT, .(1667-1745)—Dean of St. Patrick Vs,

Dublin—an eminent political writer

—chief work, ' Gulliver's Travels '

—

wrote verses also—very sarcastic-

died mad,

JAMES THOMSON, (1700-1748)—a poet of Roxburghshire

—chief M'orks, 'The Seasons/ in

blank verse ; and the ' Castle of In-

dolence/ in the Speuaeiiun stanza-

wrote tragedies also.
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JOSEPH BUTLER,.

I-KADING AUTIIOIIS.

ALLAN RAMSAY,.

..(1692-1752)—born in Bcrksliirc-Li.sliop

of Durham—chief work, 'The Ana-

logy of llcii<,'iou to Nature,' still a

standard work.

.(1686-1758)—a native of Lanarkshire-

chief work, 'The Gentle Sheiiherd,'

a pastoral drama.

LEADING ARTIST.

SIR JAMES THORNH1LL,...(1676-1732)-I)orn at AVeyinoulh the

painter of the Dome of St. Paul's

and some cartoons in Hampton
Court—Statc-paintcr to Aimc and

George I.



PROSECUTTON OF WILKES. i>H9

CHAPTER III.

GEORGE III.

Born 1738 A.D.—Began to reign 1760 A.D.—Died 1820 A.D.

The Fftmlly Compact.

The Peace of Faris.

John Wilkes.

The Stamp Act.

Other Taxes on Ame-
rica.

Parliamentary Reports.

Tlie Congreflg.

Bunker's-hill.

Invasion of Canada.
The Fourth of July.

Brandywino River.

Surrender of Burgoyne.

Desertion of Arnold.

Surrender of Cornwallla.

The Thirteen States.

Siege of Gibraltar.

(lOrdon Riots.

Voyages of Cook.
Trial of Hastings.

Indian Conquests.

George III. ascended a glorious throne. Through the

energy and foresight of the Great Commoner Britain had
become the first nation in the world.

The sovereigns of France and Spain, both of tlie Bourbon

line, leagued themselves against Britain by the Family Com-
pact. Pitt knew of this secret treaty, and urged immediate

war with Spain. His plans being over-ruled on the ground

of an exhausted Treasury, he resigned office in disgust, re-

ceiving as rewards of his public service a pension of X3000

a year, and the title of Baroness for his wife. The Earl of

Bute, once tutor to the King, became Premier. As Pitt had
foretold, Spain declared war. But Spain lost Havannah
and Manilla ; France was stripped of her finest West In-

dian islands ; and both soon sought for peace. A
treaty was signed at Paris, and in the same year 1763
the Seven Years' War was closed by the peace of a.d.

Hubertsburg.

Bute soon gave place to the Hon. George Grenville,

whose ministry is remarkable for the prosecution of John
Wilkes.

Wilkes, the member for Aylesbury, was the editor of a
weekly paper called ' The North Briton.' In No. 45 of this

publication he charged the King with uttering a lie in a
speech from the throne. Arrested on a general warrant, ho

was thrown into the Tower. But there was great difficulty

about his trial. The Judges declared that no member of

Parliament could be imprisoned except for treason, felony,

(82) 19
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or breach of tho peace ; and that ^'oneral warrants, in wlii(!li

no name was Riven, were illegal. Notwithstanding,' this, ho

was found guilty of libel, and was outlawed.

Returning,' from Franco in 1768, ho was elected for Middle-

Bex by a lar<,'e majority. But tho House of Commons re-

fused to admit him ; and, though his sentence of outlawry

was reversed, ho was sent to prison for two years. There

were great riots in his favour : pictures and busts of him
were sold everywhere. Four times did tho men of Middlesex

return him to Parliament, and as often did the House of

Commons reject him, aocoi)ting in his stead, his rival. Colonel

Luttrell. But in iho end he triumphed, was allowed to tako

liis seat, and became Lord Mayor of London. It was during

those stirring times that the famous ' Letters of Junius,'

directed chiefly against the Dtike of Grafton, appeared in

the newspapers.

Meanwhile events had occurred which led to tiie great

American War. Grcnville, desirous to meet tho

1765 cost of tho last war, proposed to tax certain papei*s

A.D. and parchments used in America ; and the Stamp
Act was therefore passed. The colonists, most of

whom were descendants of those old Puritans who had

beheaded Charles L and reared the Commonwealth, firmly

replied, that, since they had no share in tho government of

the Empire, no members in the British Parliament, they

would pay no taxes to Britain and buy no stamped paper.

Grenville at once resigned, and, under tho brief ministry

of tho Marquis of Rockingham, the Stamp Act was repealed;

but the right to tax the Colonies was still maintained. The

Duke of Grafton, and Pitt, now Earl of Chatham, were next

called to office ; and, in spite of tho warnings of the great

statesman, new taxes—on tea, lead, glass, paper, and paint-

ers' colours—were laid on the Colonies, whose discontent

grew hourly greater. In 1768 Chatham gave up the Privy

Seal, for his health was failing, and ho missed, amid the

calm monotony of the Lords, that stirring excitement of

1 77A ^^^^^^ ^^ which his genius gave forth its finest
•*

' ' ^ flashes. Two years later, the Duke of Grafton gave
* '^'

place to Lord North, a Tory Premier, under whom
chiefly the Americau War was conducted.



OUTiJUKAK OF THE AMERICAN WAR. £91

The public miiul was now stirred by a strife between Par-

liament and the London printers, about tlie right to puljlish

the debatea in tlie Houses. Woodiall, who had printed tlio

' Letters of Junius,' took a lead in demanding the riglit; and,

by the su))port of the magistrates, tlie jirinters gained their

point. Tiio lu'actico then adopted was, not to report in

short-hand, as at present, but to take brief notes, and then

write out the speeches from memory.
Lord North still sent out taxed tea to America; but the

resistance of the {States, among which Massachusetts was
foremost, yielded not a jot. Some twenty daring spirits

dressed and painted like Lidians, boarded the shiiMi which

lay in Loston harbour, and emptied the tea-chcsta into tlie

sea. The British Government then shut up the port of Uus-

ton, and removed the Custom-house to Salem. Meanwiiile

in London the famous Dr. Franklin, once a i)rinter's boy,

strove vainly to bring about a reconciliation.

All the States except Georgia, meeting in a Great Con-

gress at Philadelphia, sent forward an address to

the King, in which they asked that the oppressive 1774
taxes should be removed. The petition was a.d.

Blighted ; but wise men shook their heads. Chat-

Iiam told the Lords that it was folly to force the taxes in

the face of a Continent in arms. p]dmund Burke bade the

Commons beware lest they severed those ties of similar

privilege and kindred blood, whicli, light as air, though

strong as iron, bound the Colonies to the mother-land. Tlie

Ministers were deaf to these eloquent warnings, and blind

to the gathering storm. British soldiers continued to occupy

Boston.

Then, after ten years of wordy strife, actual war began.

It continued during eight campaigns.

The first outbreak was at Lexington, where a April 19,

few American riflemen attacked a detachment of 1775
British soldiers, who were marching to seize some a.d.

warlike stores. Two months later, the armies met
in battle on Bunker's-hill,—a height overlook- June 17.

ing Boston liarbour. It was a drawn battle ; l)ut

it taught the British troops that the Colonists were not to

be despised. George Waslnngtou then took the chief com-

i
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202 SURRENDER OF BURQOYNE.
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manJ of tlic American army, whose ranks were filled with

raw militia-mon and leather-clad hunters ; stout and brave,

no doubt, and capital shots with the rifle, but undrilled and
badly equipped, with few tents, scanty stores, and little

money. At Boston, as head-quarters, lay the British army,

under General Gaf,'e, who was succeeded in October by
General Howe. The second remarkable event of this cam-

paign was the fruitless invasion of Canada by the American

leaders, Montgomery and Arnold. Montreal fell before

General Montgomery. Colonel Arnold, marching through

the wild backwoods of Maine, joined him before Quebec.

But they were beaten back from that fortress, and Mont-

gomery was slain. Meanwhile 17,000 Hessian troops had

been called from Germany to aid the British arms. The
royal forces in America now numbered 55,000 men.

Early in the second campaign, Howe was compelled, by
the cannon of the Americans, to evacuate Boston

1776 Jiiid to sail for Halifax; and then was issued, by
A.D. the Congress at Philadelphia, that famous and

eloquent document called ' The Declaration of Indc-

July 4. pendeuce.' But the British were well compensated

for the disasters of March by the triumphs of

August, when General Howe, reinforced by his brother,

seized Long Island, drove Washington from New York, and

planted the British flag on its batteries.

At the opening of the third campaign, aid in men and

money came from France to the Americans. Of

1777 the French officers, the most distinguished was the

A.D. young Marquis de la Fayette. A victory at the

Brandywine River and the capture of Philadelphia

raised hopes in Britain that the subdual of the Colonies

was not fur distant. But a great humiliation changed all

these hopes into fears. General Burgoyne, marching from

Canada, was so hemmed in by the American troops at Sara-

toga, that he was forced to surrender with all his brass

cannon, muskets, and military stores. Thenceforward,

through five campaigns America had decidedly the best of

the war.

During the winter the soldiers of Washington were shoe-

less and starving in Valley Forge near Philadelphia ; but,
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insi)ired by the noble patience of their leader, they boro

bravely on. The fourth campaign did not open till

June. Howe had been succeeded meanwhile by •*«•"

Sir Henry Clinton, who soon abandoned the city of
"

Philadelphia, in which the British army had passed the

winter. It was during this year that the venerable Chat-

ham, while thundering in spite of age and illness against

the American War, fell in a fit on the floor of the House of

Lords, and was carried to a bed whence he never rose.

No event of note marked the fifth campaign, which was
conducted chiefly in the southern States.

In the sixth. Sir Henry Clinton took Charleston. Arnold,

commander of a fort on the Hudson River, de-

serted, and became a General in the British ser- 1780
vice. JMajor Andre, who had arranged the affair, a.d.

being seized by the American sentinels, was
hanged as a spy by Washington, in spite of many entreaties.

During the seventh campaign occurred a second great

disaster of the British arms. Lord Cornwallis, the

conqueror of Gates and La Fayette, was, by the 1781
skilful movements of Washington, shut up in a.d.

York-town and compelled to surrender with 7000

men. This was the decisive blow; and, although the war
lingered through another campaign, the American Colonies

were now completely severed from the British Empire. The

independence of the Thirteen United States was

after some time formally acknowledged by treaty; 1783
and they became a Republic, governed by an a.d.

elected President.

During the latter years of the American War Britain was

engaged in a strife nearer home, which taxed her strength

to the utmost. France, Spain, and Holland were in arms

against her. Russia, Sweden, and Denmark had formed an

'Armed Neutrality ; which means, in plain English, that they

were ready to pounce upon her when they saw an opportu-

nity fit and safe. But, even against such fearful odds, sho

triumphed. The chief event of the war was the unsuccess-

ful siege of Gibraltar for three years by the French and

Spaniards (1779-1782).

In 1780 Loudon was convulsed l)y the Gordon riots. Two

i
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years earlier somo heavy penal laws against Catholics hud

been repealed. In June 1780 Lord George Gordon, escorted

by an immense mob, went to the House of Commons to pre-

sent a petition against the removal of these laws. The peti-

tion was rejected, and a riot began. Catholic chapels wero

burned. Newgate and other jails were stormed, and the

prisoners set free. For a week the mob held London streets,

nor did they yield to the sabres and bullets of the soldiers

until more than 400 had been killed. Lord George was sent

to the Tower, and tried ; but ho was acquitted. It is said

that he afterwards became a Jew.

While civil war, as }t may be called, was snapping tlic

ties between Britain and the New England States, the dis-

coveries of Captain James Cook wero adding largely to the

British Empire in another quarter of the globe. Tliis cele-

brated sailor, whom wc may well call the founder of our

great Australian Colonies, was born in Yorkshire in 1728.

Between the years 1767 and 1771) he made tlireo voyages

round the world, exploring especially the South Seas and
the coast of Australia. Ho was killed in 1779 at Owhyhee,
by the spear of a treacherous native.

In 1783 William Pitt the younger, son of the Earl of

Chatliam, became, at the ago of twenty-three. Chancellor of

the Exchequer and Prime Minister. There had never been

so young a Premier, and few have been so good. He had

been already three years in Parliament.

Our Indian Empire was rapidly enlarging. The capture

of Pondicherry in 1761 had ruined the French cause in

Hindostan. Warren Hastings, who in 1750 had left Eng-

land, at the ago of seventeen, as a clerk in the Company's

service, was in 1773 appointed tlie first Governor-General of

India. His cliief victories Averc over the Mahrattas of Cen-

tral India, and the Mohammedan Rajahs of ]\Iysore—Hydcr
Ali and his son Tippoo Saib. But the plunder of Benares,

a sacred Hindoo city on the Ganges, and the spoliation of

the Princesses of Oude, that lie might have money to carry

on these wars, are dark stains on his administration, and

excited so much indignation in England, that on his return

lie was impeached before the Lords for cruelty and oppres-

sion in India.
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Th" trial took place in Westminster Hall. Edmund Burko

led the impeachment in a speech that has seldom

been surpassed for stately eloquence. Charles Feb. 13,

James Fox and Richard Brinsley Sheridan followed 1788
on the same side. The culprit was defended by a.d.

three lawyers, who afterwards worthily wore tho

ermine of the Bench. For seven years the trial went on

at intervals, and ended in tho acquittal of Hastings, whom,
however, it left nearly penniless. His last days were spent

at Daylesford—an old family seat—in the enjoyment of a

pension of <£40(X) from the East India Company.

Lord Cornwallis, who was made Governor-Ceneral in

1786, stripped Tippoo of half his dominions; and under tho

Marquis of Welloslcy in 1799 Seringapatam was taken,

Tippoo Saib slain, and tho throne of Hyder Ali finally over-

turned. Four years later, the Mf hrattas, who had seized

Delhi, were routed on tho banks of the Jumna by General

lake, and the Great Mogul Jbccamc a i)eu8ioncr of the

Ci)mpauj'".

L
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CHAPTER IV.

GEORGE III.—(continued.)

The French Revolution.

Rise of Napoleon I.

Mutiny at the Norc.

Irish Rebellion.

The Nile.

Union of Ireland.

Traff^lgar.

Peninsular War.
Corunna.
Walcheren Expedition.

The Regency.

Napoleon in Russia.

Vittoria.

WarT-ith United States.

Escape of Napoleon,'

Plans of the Allies.

Waterloo.

The National Debt.
Algiers bombarded.
Death of the King.

Notes.

The French Revolution, which be.j?an in 1789 and ended in

1795, was the greatest event of the eighteenth century. It

was excited chiefly "by three causes,—the infidel writings of

Voltaire and Rousseau, the oppression of the lower orders

by insolent nobles, and the want of money consequent on

the reckless extravagance of the French Court. During its

progress the ancient Bourbon monarchy was overturned ; the

King and the Queen—Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette

—

were guillotined ; the Christian faith was trampled under

foot, and a goddess of Reason set np for worship ; and all

France was drenched in blood. The storm spread far and

wide over Continental Europe, and beat strongly, though

lia: ' -oly, against our island-shores.

The attack of the French mobs upon hereditary monarchy

alarmed all the great neighbouring thrones, and,

1793 when the blood of Louis stained the scaffold, war

A.D. was declared against the new French Republic by
Britain, Holland, Spain, Austria, Prussia, and five

smaller states. The strife, then kindled, continued with

little interruption for twenty-two years.

It was soon manifest that the energies of France liad been

braced rather than exhausted by tlie hurricane of Revolu-

tion. Toulon, a strong fortress of the Mediterranean shore,

having surrendered to a British fleet, was retaken by the

cannon of the Republic, directed chiefly by a little Corsican

ofBcer of artillery called Napoleon Bonaparte, who had

been much distinguished for mathematics in the military

schools.

Napoleon became conspicuous in France from the day on
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which he scattered the National Guard with a volley of

grape-shot before the Palace of the Tuileries, aid thus saved

the French Directory. That day was the 4th of October

1795. In tlie foHowiug year he married Josephine Beau-

harnois, by whose influence he gained the command of the

French army in Italy ; and there, in a single campaign, by a

series of most brilliant victories, he broke the power of

Austria and her Allies.

In the British Parliament Pitt was earnestly urging the

l)rosecution of the war at all risks. Fox, his great ojtpo-

nent, cried eloquently for peace, and pointed to the National

Debt, which was now more than four hundred millions.

In 1797 Spain declared war against Britain. Holland

had already deserted her alliance. She stood alone among
the Powers of Europe. It was a time of great gloom and dis-

tress ; which grew deeper when the Bank of England stopped

cash payments, and a dangerous uutiny broke out in the

royal navy. The seamen demanded more pay. At Spithead

they were easily pacified ; but at the Nore the mutineers

seized the ships, and anchored them across the Thames, in

order to shut up the mouth of the river. The men did not

return to their duty until the ringleaders were arrested and

hanged. But two great naval victories relieved the gloom
of the year. In February, off Cape St. Vincent, Admiral

Jervis and Commodore Nelson, with twenty-one sail, de-

feated thirty-two Spanish ships of war. In October the

ships of Holland were scattered by Admiral Duncan oflf the

Dutch village of Camperdown.

The following year was noted for the Irish rebellion, and

Napoleon's invasion of Egypt.

In no part of Europe did the evil example of the French

Eevolution bear more bitter fruit than in Ireland. lu 1 780

the Volunteers, influenced by the success of the American

Colonists, banded themselves together to secure the reform

of Parliament, and the emancipation of the Irish Catholics

from penal laws. They were disbanded by the skilful policy

of the Government. In 1791 at Belfast another society,

called * The United Irishmen,' was formed under the same
pretence, but with the real purpose of separating Ireland

from the British Empire. A secret correspondence wa3 held

ii!
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with France; anil, when all seemed ready, a day was fixed

for the outbreak of rebellion. But the Government, receiv-

ing timel}' notice of the plot, seized the leaders, among Avliom

was Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Then an aimlesa

1798 and unsuccessful rising took pli.ce. In Antrim and

A.D. Dinvn it ^Yas slightly felt ; but it raged cruelly

and tiercely for about two months in Wicklow and

Wexford. In the battle of Vinegar-hill near Enniscorthy

in the latter oounty, General Lake routed the great mass of

the rebel army. When all was over, 900 French troojjs,

under Humbert, landed at Killala Bay in Mayo, and marched

inland. In less than a month, however, they were forced to

surrender at Carrick-on-Shannon.

Napoleon spent two campaigns in Egypt and Syria, en-

gaged in a fruitless attempt to open a path to the conquest

of India. Sailing from Toulon with a great ilcct and army,

he took ]\Ialta on his way, and landed at Alexandria. Then
pressing on to Cairo, he defeated the Mamelukes of Egypt

in the battle of the Pyramids. But he had been followed

by Admiral Nelson, who annihilated his fleet as it

Aug. 1, lay in the Bay of Aboukir. The action began at

1798 sun-set, and lasted until day-break. Nelson Avas

A.D. severely wounded in the head by a splinter of iron.

The French thigship, Orient, blew up during the

battle, with the admiral and his crew of 1000 men. Never

was a naval victory more complete. Of thirteen French

men-of-war, nine were taken and two burned ; and of four

frigates two escaped. By this brilliant victory the army of

Napoleon was imprisoned amid the sands of Egypt. But,

never inactive, he led his soldiers, early in 1790, across the

desert between Egypt and Palestine, took the town of Jaffa

by storm, and laid siege to Acre. Thence ho was repulsed

by British and Turkish troops under Sir Sidney Smith.

Alarming news from France caused him to leave his soldiers

in Egypt, and hurry to his adopted country. The army,

thus abandoned, lost spirit, and was finally routed in 1800

by Sir Ralph Abercromby, who received a mortal wound

during the action.

The rebellion of 1798 showed the necessity of binding Ire-

land more closely to the Empire. After many del)ates and

, '. 1!
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Jan. 1,

1801
A.D.

niucli opposition in Ireland, tlio Union of the

mcuts was accomplished ; from which uli'ea<ly,

even in half a century, Ireland Ins reaped uiiiiibcr-

lusa blessiiig.-j. Henceforward the pec'iile of Ireland

were represented in the Imperial Parliament by
thirty-two Lords and one hundred Commoners ; their traders

enjoyed many new and valuable commercial privik\i,^es

;

while the taxes were far less heavy than those paid in Great

Britain. For some time after the Union there was consider-

able discontent in Ireland ; and a rising, suppressed, howevei-,

in a single night, took jjlace in the streets of Dublin in Ibo;].

The talented but misguided Robert Emmet, wiio led tiii.s

attempt at insurrection, suffered death for the crime. Pitt

thought that the Union would be more complete and lasting,

if the Catholics were emancipated from penal laws. Tim
King did nut agree with him on tiiis point, lie thcrefuro

resigned, 'and was succeeded by Ilcnry Addington.

Russia, r.nder the Czar Paul, now menaced Britain, Tlio

Armed Neutrality of the Northern States was revivetl. But
Admiral Nelson, entering the Sound, totally destroyed the

Danish fleet at Copenhagen in four hours. A few days

earlier the Czar Paul was murdered, and his son

Alexander soon made peace with Britain. The

Powers of Europe then signed the Treaty of Amiens.

But this peace was a mere empty form, and in little

more than a year the war was renewed.

In 1804 Pitt again became Prime Minister. Napoleon,

elected First Consul in 1802, was then Emperor of the

French. Surrounding his throne with eighteen Marshals,

veterans in war and devoted to his cause, he bent his great

genius to the conquest of Europe. Never was the balanco

of power so seriously threatened, and never was a grasping

despot more resolutely met or more utterly overthrown.

The invasion of Britain was a part of the daring sclieme,

and a flotilla of gun-boats lay at Boulogne, ready to pour a

French army on the shores of England ; but the watchful-

ness of Nelson and the terror of his name .saved our island

from invasion. The army of the French Emperor was then

turned to the Danube, on the banks of which Austria was

marshalling her legions to oppose his grasping ambition.

Mar. 25,

1802
A.D.

i!
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At first Spain sided with Napoleon ; but Iiord Nelson in-

flicted upon the combined fleets a most decisive defeat off

Cape Trafalgar, capturing nineteen siiips out of thirty-three.

During the action Nelson was struck by a rifle bul-

Oct. 21, .kt from tlie cp<'my's rigging as ho stood on tho

1805 quarter-deck oi the Victory, and died before the day

A.D. was i)ast. Ho was borne to his last resting-placo

in St. Paul's Cathedral with princely honours amid

tho tears of a mourning nation.

On the 2d of December 1805 Napoleon crushed the power

of Austria in the great battle of Austerlitz ; on the 14th

of October 1806 Prussia was humbled in one day on tho

field of Jena. All Europe then lay at his feet except Russia

and Britain—the one strong in licr snowy steppes and her

thick forests of pine ; the other safe within her island shores,

and securely guarded by her ' wooden walls.'

In 1806 died Pitt and Fox, within a few months of each

other, both Avorked to death by the toils of statesmanship.

Pitt was only forty-two ; Fox had reached the age of fifty-

eight.

Napoleon well knew that in commerce chiefly lay tlie

strength of the British
—

* that nation of shopkeepers,' as ho

contemptuously called them. From Berlin he issued De-

crees, ordering that the British Islands should be strictly

blockaded, and that all the ports of Europe should be shut

against British vessels. The British Ministry, in return,

decreed that no neutral power should trade with France or

her allies. The fleet of Denmark, a neutral state, was then

seized by Britain,—an act that can hardly be defended.

Already Napoleon had begun to fill tlie thrones of Euro])c

with his kinsmen. His brother Louis was King of Holland

;

his brother-in-law, Murat, sat on the throne of Naples. Ho
now sought to make his brother Joseph King of Spain ; and

from this act of aggression sprang the Peninsular War, which

gave the first decided check to the march of his ambition.

The Spaniards rose in arms, and called upon Britain for

help. Sir Arthur AVellesley, already distinguished

in Indian wars, was sent to their aid with 10,000

men. Landing at Mondego Bay in Portugal, ho

defeated Marshal Junot at A^imiera, on the 21st of August.

1808
A.D.
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But, tlu-ougli jealousy at liomc, he was rocalled. His
Buc'ccssor, Sir lhy> Dairymi)lc, made .1 treaty called the

Convention of Cintra, l>y which the French were allowed to

evacuate Portugal witii all tlieir arms and warlike stores.

This foolish lenience cost Sir Hew his command, and Sir

John Moore took his place. Decei ved by promises of aid

which the Spanish Junta could not fulfil, Moore led his army
into the heart of Leon ; but there he received the alarminj^

news that, notwithstanding the gallant defence of Saragossa

})y the Spaniards, Napoleon was master of Madrid. There

was no course open to the British leader but a retreat to-

wards the shore of Galicia. The sufferings of the army
during that backward march were past description. It was
mid-winter, food was scarcely t(j be had, and Soult pressed

constantly on their rear.

AVhen the British army, famished and rag-clad, reached

Corunna, their ships had not yet arrived, and Soult

was close upon them. Facing round, they moved Jan. 16,

to meet him, and won a brilliant and decided vie- 1809
tory. Moore, killed by a cannon-ball towards the a.d.

close of the action, was laid in a soldier's grave on

the ramparts of Corunna. Sir Arthur Wellesley then again

took the command of the army. Invading Spain, he

won a great battle at Talavera on the banks of the July 28.

Tagus, For this victory he was created Viscount

AVellington. But the approaches to Madrid being covered

by three French armies, under Soult, Ney, and Mortier, he

was then obliged to fall back upon the frontiers of Portugal.

Austria during this year made a desperate effort to retrieve

the glory of her arms ; but on the field of Wagram her

power was again shattered by Napoleon, and the eagles of

France were borne in triumph into Vienna. George III.

liaving reached the fiftieth year of his reign, the rare event

was celebrated in October by a national jubilee. To aid

Austria in her struggle against Napoleon, the ill-fated Wal-

cheren expedition was sent to the coast of the Netherlands.

One hundred thousand men were placed under the command
of the Earl of Chatham, elder brother of Pitt. The great

object of the movement was to seize the French batteries on

the Scheldt ; but in the marshy island of Walcheren disease
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swept off the troops in tliousaiids, ami only a wrock of tlio

Bpltndid force rutiuned to Urittiin in December.

Portugal waa tlie scene of the next Peninsnlar campaign.

The armies of Franco were concentrated upon tluit

1810 country for the purpose of drivin<,' the British to

A.u. tlieir sliips ; but in the battle of Busaco Wellinxtoa

repulsed Masscna with heavy loss. Then, retreat-

ing to tho heights of Torres Vedras, some distance nortli ot

Lisbon, he took up a position from which no efforts of the

French Marshals could dislodge him. The war in Si»ain was
carried on chiefly by irregular troops called Guerillas.

It was during this year that Napoleon, having divorced

Josephine, married Maria Louisa of Austria. An important

constitutional question was discussed in tho British Parlia-

ment. The King's mind, long tottering, gave way ; blind-

ness, too, fell upon him. The appointment of a Regent be-

came necessary, and in December it was resolved tluit the

Prince of Wales should rule as Prince Regent, with ])ower

little less than royal. On the 5th of February 1811 the

Regency began.

Three important victories marked the f(mrth

campaign in the Peninsula. Graham defeated

Marshal Victor at Barossa. Massena was routed

by the British at Fucntes d'Onoro. More glorious still was

the victory of Albuera, where Soult, marching to relieve the

frontier fortress of Badajoz, besieged by Beresford, was re-

pulsed with great slaughter. The long war had now begun

to tell heavily on the commerce of Britain, and there were

many bankruptcies. In the East, Batavia, tho capital of tho

Dutch colonies in Java, surrendered to a British force.

Holding Portugal as the base of operations, on which he

could at any time fall back, Wellington invaded

Spain for the third time. Cuidad Rodrigo and

Badajoz, great forts which guarded tho western

frontier of Spain, soon fell before him. The defeat

of Marmont at Salamanca opened the way to

Madrid, into which the victor led his troops on the

12th of August amid tho rejoicings of all Spain. But the

approach of two French armies, marching in hot haste from

the south and the east, forced lum to retreat upon Portugal.

1811
A.D.

1812
»A,D.

July 22.

$
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In the spring of thia j-ciir the British Premier, Mr. Perceval,

was shot ill the lobby of the IIouso of Coiniaon.s by a mer-

chant named JJellini^ham, whoso busiuesa had been ruined

by the war.

Meanwhile the Empire of Napoleon had received a heavy

blow in the defeat of iiis Russian campaign. With an aru»y

of nearly half a million he had penetrated the vast territory

of the Czars to its very heart. But the flames of Moscow
drove him back ; and in all history there is nothing more

appalling than the story of his retreat. AVhen the winter

snow melted, the bones of 4ou,ouO men lay white from

Moscow to the Nienien.

Step by step the French eagles were driven across the

Pyrenees. The decisive battle was fought at Yit-

toria in Biscay. The capture of St. Sebastian and Jimo 21,

Pampeluna speedily followed; and the victorious 1813
Wellington, crossing the Bidassoa into France, a.d.

Bcattered the remnant of Soult's army on the 14th

of April 1814, in the battle of Toulouse. Ten days earlier,

Napoleon, routed in the great battle of Leipsie, and followed

even into Paris by a victorious host of Russians, Swedes,

Germans, Austrians, and Prussians, had abdicated the throne

of France. The Bourbons returned to Paris and Madrid ; on

the 3()th of May 1814 the first Peace of Paris was signed
;

while the foUen Emperor retired to the island of Elba.

During these mighty changes Britain had been at war
with the United States of America. The British claimed

the right of searching Amerioftu vessels for seamen to servo

in the royal navy ; the Americans resisted ; and hence the

war arose. It lasted for nearly three years (1812-1814).

The Americans made an unsuccessful attack on Canada.

British soldiers burned the public buildings of Washington,

but were repulsed with loss from New Orleans. Of the

many naval engagements between single ships, the chief was

that between the frigates Shannon and Chesapeake, in which

the British were victorious. The Peace of Ghent, signed in

December 1814, put an end to the war, but without decid-

ing the original ground of quarrel.

For his great success in the Peninsula Wellington way

mi^(\c a Duke, was publicly thanked by the Houses of Parlia-
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ment, ami received a grant of ^400,000. Towards the cIosa

of 1814 a Congress met at Vienna to settle the affairs of

Euroi»e, which were all confused after a war so long and
costly.

But the news of March 1815 brought their meetings to a

sudden close. Napoleon liad left Elba, had landed on the

Ist of March on the coast of Provence, and was marching

rapidly on Paris. His Marshals hastened to his side. The
French soldiers, disgusted with the government of the Bour-

bons, flocked in thousands round h is banner. And, in twenty

days after his landing, he once more held the capital and the

throne of France.

All Europe was alarmed and enraged at his daring disre-

gard of treaties and oaths. The British Parliament voted

£110,000,000 for his overthrow. The Duke of Wellington

took the command of 80,000 troops. Blucher marshalled

110,000 Prussians for the campaign. Austria and Russia

were preparing to invade France on the eastern frontier

with enormous armies. AH offers of negotiation from

Napoleon were unheeded, oud his only hope lay in instant

action.

Wellington's plan was to join the Prussian army in Bel-

gium, and thence to march on Paris from the north-east.

Napoleon, resolving if possible to prevent this union, crossed

the French frontier on the IGth of June. The British lay

then at Brussels : the Prussians were at Ligny, some miles

nearer the frontier. Wellington received the news of the

French advance late on the evening of the 15th, in the ball-

room of the Duchess of Richmond. A hurried whisper

passed round among the officers ; and at day-break tho

British regiments began to pour out of Brussels towards

Quatre Bras, an important point sixteen miles off, where

two roads crossed. There tliey were attacked on the 16th

by Marshal Ney, who strove without success to force tho

position. But on the same day Napoleon drove the Prussians

from Ligny, and sent Grouchy in pursuit with 35,000 men,

to cut tliem off from a union with the army of Wellington.

Tiiis defeat of the Prussians obliged Wellington to fall back

on the village of Waterloo. Even there Blucher was distant

from him nearly a day's march; and Napoleon exulted in the
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prospect of certain victory, for lie Imd ^'ot, ns ho tlion^lit,

l)otwecii tho filliod arinics.s, jind nil that now remained wa.s to

defeat then; in turn.

The li.ittlo of Waterloo—failed by the French St. Jean—
wns foM^^ht on a Sunday. All ni;;ht before, the rain had
falhui in torrents; and when the troops rose from their cheer-

less bivouac among the crushed and muddy rye, a drizzlinji

rain still fell. Tho armies faced each other upon
two gentle slopes, near which ran the high road

to Brussels. The army of Wellington numbered
more than 70,000,—that of Napoleon about 80,(K)0

men. Between, in a slight hollow, lay the farm-

liouses of Hougomont and La Hayc Sainte, round which the

bloodiest combats of tho day took pltice. The battle began

at ten o'clock. Napoleon knew that he was a ruined man
unless lie could pierce and break the red masses that lay

between him and Brussels. He kept closely to one plan of

action,—a storm of shot and shell upon the British ranks,

and then a rapid rush of lancers and steel-clad cuirassiers.

But the British infantry, formed into solid squares, met
every charge like the rocks that encircle their native shore.

Again, and again, and again the baffled cavalry of Franco

recoiled with many an empty saddle. This was a tcviblo

game to play ; and well might Wellington, when he looked

on tlic squares, growing every moment smaller, as soldier

after soldier stepped silently into the place of his fallen com-

rade, pray that either night or Blucher would come. It was

Beven o'clock in the evening before the distant sound of the

Prussian cannon was heard. Blucher had outmarched

Grouchy, and was hastening to Waterloo. Napoleon then

made the grandest effort of the daj'. The Old Guard of

France, unconquered veterans of Austerlitz and Jena, burst

in a furious onset upon the shattered ranks of Britain ; but, at

one magic word, the British squares dissolved into * thin red

lines,' glittering with bayonets, and, with a cheer that rent

the smoke-cloud hovering above tho field, swept on to meet

tho foe. The French columns wavered—broke—fled; and

Waterloo was won. During the three eventful days 40,000

French, 16,000 Prussians, 13,000 British and Germans were

killed. We are told that Wellington wept as he rode over

(82) 20
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the plain by moonlight. But who can tell the thoughts of

the fallen despot, as he fled from the field where his mighty

Bword, stained with the blood and the tears of millions^ lay

shivered into atoms ?

Paris, where he abdicated in favour of his son,—Roche-

fort, whence he tried to escape to America,—the Roads of

Aix, where, on the quarter-deck of the Bellerophon, he cast

himself on the mercy of Britain,—the lonely rock of St.

Helena, where for six years he dwelt imprisoned by tlie

Atlantic waves,—these are the last scenes in the history of

Napoleon I. He died on the 3d of ]\Iay 1821, and in 18-10

his remains were removed to France.

Thus ended a war, during wliicli Britain had made gigantic

efforts. Tlie National Del)t, which at the end of the Seven

Years' War was i;i3(),()()(),()00, and at the end of the Ame-
rican War, j6'238,(>()(),(»C)0, had now reached the incalculable

sum of i;86(),0()(),0(X>. The sudden change from war to peace

caused great distress. Bread was still dear, while wages

sank very low. The wheat crop of 1817 failed; and riotous

meetings took place, which were not suppressed without

much trouble. But fast as our debts grew, still faster grew

the wealth of our cotton-mills, where steam-power had come

to the aid of the spinniug-framc and the power-loom.

In August 1816 Algiers, a nest of pirates, was attacked

by a British fleet under Lord Exmouth. After a bombard-

ment of six hours the Dey struck his flag, and agreed to set

free all his Christian slaves and to seize no more.

The death of the Princess Charlotte, only child of the

Prince Regent, and wife of Prince Leopold, cast a

- Q 1 J heavy gloom over the nation. A twelvemonth later

died Queen Charlotte ; and on the 29th of Janu-

ary 1820 George IIL closed his long reign at the

age of eighty-two. He had twelve children, of whom tlie

four eldcsL were the Prince Regent, Frederic Duke of York,

William Duke of Clarence, and Edward Duke of Kent.

George IIL was a good man and a wise King. Unlike

his ])redecessors of the same name, ho made the glory and

the good of Britain his highest objects. In his old ago

nothing pleased him better than to escape from the noise

and smoke of London to his quiet farms ; and the name
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' Fiirmer George,' by -whicli lie was sometimes called, well

describes the simjjle, liomely old mau, who was known and
loved as well in the cottage as in the castle.

In 1781 Robert Kaikes of Gloucester opened the first Sun-

day-school ; and about the same time John Howard made
his tour of mercy among the prisons of Europe. In 1785

tlie ' Times' was established, under the name of the 'Daily

Universal Register,'—a small sheet of four pages. London
streets were first lighted with gas in 1807. In the same
year Fulton, an American, launched the first regular

steam-boat on the Hudson; and in 1812 Henry Bell of

Helensburgh started on the Clyde the first steam-vessel in

Europe.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

lU lilli

11

I M

FRANCE. A.D.

LOUIS XV., died 1774

LOUIS XVI., dethroned 1789

REVOLUTION, 1792

REPUBLIC, 1795

DIRECTORY, 1799

CONSULS, 1802

NAPOLEON, First Consul

until 1804

NAPOLEON, EMPEROR,.... 1815

LOUIS XVIII.

SPAIN.

CHARLES III., 1788

CHARLES IV., 1808

FERDINAND VII., de-

throned —
JOSEPH BONAPARTE, de

throned 1814

FERDINAND VII.

SWEDEN.
ADOLPHUS FREDERIC, 1771

GUSTAVUS III., 1792

GUSTAVUS IV., 1809

CHARLES XIII., 1810

CHARLES JOHN BERNA-
DOTTE.

RUSSIA. A.D.

ELIL'ABETH, died. 1761

PETER III., 1763

CATHERINE II., 1790

PAUL I., 1801

ALEXANDER.

IS

PRUSSIA.
FREDERIC II., 1786

FREDERIC WILLIAM II., 179G

FREDERIC WILLIAM III.

TURKEY.
ACHMET IV., 1789

SELIM III., 1807

MUSTAPHA IV., 1808

MOHAMMED VI.

EMPERORS.
FRANCIS, 17C5

JOSEPH II., 1790

LEOPOLD II., 1792

FRANCIS II. (title changed

to Emperor of Austria),.... lOO*!

POPES.

CLEMENT XIII 17C0

CLEMENT XIV., 1775

PIUS VL, 1800

PIUS VII.

I'
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LKADTNO AUTirORS UNDER OKOP.OE TIT.

DAVID HUME, (ini-17ra)-a Scotcl.man—lil.ra-

rian to tlic Eiliiihuivli Advocates

—chief work, * History of Eiig-

liincl '—liekl tlie straiijje doctiiiio

tliat we can 1 sure of notliinj;—

wrote a ' Treatise on Human Na-

ture* and Es.«ays.

SIR WILLIAM BLACKSTONE,...(1723-1780)-an eminent lawyer

and Judge of King's Bench—chief
work, * Commentaries on tlie

Laws of England.'

SAMUEL JOHNSON, (1709-178 l)-born at Lichfield-

lived generally in London— chief

works, * The Lives of the Poets
;

'

'Rasselas, an Eastern Tale;' an
' English Dictionary

;

' and a poem
called 'London.'

ADAM SMITH, (1723-1790)-a Scotchman-Profes-

.sor in Glasgow University—chief

work, ' The Wealth of Nations.'

by which was founded the science

of Political Economy.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, (1721-1793)-a Scottish caergyman-

chief works, ' History of Scotland

under Mary and James YI.
;'

' History of Cliarles V.
;

' and
' History of America.'

EDWARD GIBBON, (1737-179'l)-born in Surrey—chief
work, ' The Decline and Fall of

the Roman Empire,' in six vols.,

written in twelve years.

GEORGE CAMPBELL, (1719-1796)-PrincipalofMarischal

College, Aberdeen—chief work,

'An Essay on Miracles,' a trium-

phant reply to the infidel Hume.

ROBERT BURNS, (1759-1796)-an Ayrshire farmer-
famed for his lyric poems—author
of the 'Cottar's Saturday Night'

and ' Tarn o' Shanter.'

EDMUND BURKE, (1730-1797)- born in Dublin—

a

famous orator—chief works, ' An
Essay on the Sublime and Beau-

tiful,' and 'Reflections on the

French Revolution.'

iLis^l^
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"WILLUM COWPER (1731-1800)—educated asa lawyer—
a Chriatian and moral poet— sorae-

timea deranged—author of the
* Task '—translated Homer.

HUGH BLAIR, (1718-1800)—an Edinburgh preacher

—chief works, 'Sermons,' and
* Lectures on Belles Lettres.'

WILLIAM PALEY (1743-1805)—Archdeaconof Carlisle

—chief works, 'Natural Theology'

and ' Evidences of Christianity.'

LEADING ARTISTS.

THOMAS GAINSBOaOUGH (1727-1788)—born in Suffolk—a fine

painter of English landscapes

—

lived in Ipswich, Bath, and

London.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, (1723-17»2)—born in Devonshire—

the first President of the Royal

Academy—a famous portrait and

historical painter—published Dis-

courses on Painting—a great friend

of Dr. Johnson.

LEADING INVENTORS, ETC.

JAMES BRINDLEY, ..(1716-1772)—native of Tunstcd,Dcr,

byshire—engineerof the canal made
by Duke of Bridgewater from Wors-

ley to Manchester, and hence the

founder of our canal navigation.

SIR RICHARD ARKWRIGHT,...(1732-1792)—born at Preston, Lan-

cashire—originally a hair-dres-^r

—invented the spinning-frame by

which hand-labour is saved in tho

cotton-mills—hence may be called

the founder of our great cotton

manufacture.

JOSIAH WEDGEWOOD, (1731-1796)—the great improver of

our porcelain manufacture—the

Bon of a Staffordshire petter—in-

ventor of the ' Queen's ware,' made

of white Dorsetshire clay mixed

with ground flint.

JAMES WATT, (173G-1819)—native of Greenock—
invented the double-acting condens-

ing steam-engine, and applied it t'-

machinery—^lived first in Glasso\

and then in liirmiugliuin.

•t .
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CHAPTER V.

ill

GEORGE IV.

Born 1762 A.D.—Began to reign 1820 A.D.—Died 1330 A.D.

Tlic Cato Street

Gang.

(inceh Caroline.

A'i.sits of the King.

Tlie Bunne.se "War.

Money Panic.

Death of Canning.

Navarino.

Tlic Eniancipatiou Bill.

Death.

Character.

Notes.

The Prince Regent, wlio liad already ruled for nine years,

now became King George IV. A few days after his acces-

sion, a plot to murder the Ministers, when they Avero

assembled at an official dinner given by Lord llarroAvby,

was discovered by the police. The leader of the gang was
Thistlewoo<l, a broken-down profligate. When the murder

was perpetrated, the prisons were to be broken open, Lon-

don was to be set on fire, and a Revolution accomplished.

On the very evening fixed for the crime, the police came
suddenly upon them in a hay-loft in Cato Street near the

Edgeware Road. A desperate scuttle ensued ; a policeman

was killed; but the capture was made. Thistlewood and
four others were executed; the rest were transported. A
slight rising about the same time at Kilsyth in Stirlingshire

was soon suppressed.

Nothing showed George IV. in a worse light than his

treatment of his wife, Caroline of Brunswick, to whom ho

was married in 1795. They had never agreed, and had soon

separated. Indeed his life was such that no wife could livo

happily with him. During the Regency she had lived in

Italy ; but when she heard that her husband was King, she

hastened to England to claim the honours due to a Queen.

On the 6th of July 1820 a * Bill of pains and penalties' AVas

brought into the House of Lords, charging her with unfuitli-

fuluess to the King. She was nobly defended by Brougham
and Denman ; and on the 10th of November the Bill was

abandoned, to the great joy of the people, who were all on

her side. In the following year she came to the door of

Westminster Abbey ou the day of her husband's curouatiou,
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uaitL

July 19,

1821
A.D.

but was refused admittance by the soldiers <;:

Nineteen days later she died. Even round her

coffin, as it was borne from London to Harwich,

there was deadly strife between the soldiers and
the people.

In the same month as his wife died, the King visited Ire-

land, where he was received with joy,—not, however, as the

man George Guelph, but as the first British King who had
paid a visit of peace to the island. Next month he went to

Hanover ; and in the August of the following year he stayed

for thirteen days in Scotland. There he received the news
that one of his chief ministers, the Marquis of Londonderry,

—better known as Lord Castlereagh—had committed suicide.

The Marquis was succeeded as Foreign Secretary by Mr.

George Canning.

In February 1824 the British Government, irritated by
outrages on their colonies beyond the Ganges, declared war
against Burmah. In the first campaign Sir Archibald Camp-
bell captured the town of Rangoon and the forts at the mouth
of the Irrawaddy. A small force under General Morrison

seized the province of Aracan during the following year.

In 1826 a treaty was made, by which the coasts of Tcuas-

serim and the district of Aracan were given up to Britain.

In 1824 a great rage for joint-stock companies seized the

nation. Money was abundant, and men invested it, on the

promise of high interest, in schemes of the wildest descrip-

tion. Loans were granted to half the States on the face of

the globe. Paper money was issued by the banks to an ex-

tent far beyond what was prudent. Tlie natural result was
a panic or commercial crisis in 1825, when 60 banks shut

their doors, and more than 200 merchants became insolvent.

In the spring of 1827 the Earl of Liverpool, who had been

Prime Minister lor the last fifteen years, received a stroke of

paralysis, and Canning was called to the head of the Govern-

ment. But this gifted and eloquent statesman, sinking under

the heavy load of so great an ofiice, died in the August of

the same year. He was succeeded by Lord Goderich.

Early in the reign of George IV. the Greeks rose in revolt

against the Turks, who had been grinding them in abject

slavery for more than three centuries. The heroic courage

fill
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Oct. 20,

1827
A.D.

of tho Sullotcs and other Greek mountaincors, amon^; wliora

the spirit of the ancient race was still alive, won the admira-

tion and sympathy of Europe. Our poet Byron devoted his

pen and his fortune to tho cause of Greece, and spent tho

wreck of his short life in her service. In the year 1827

three great Powers of Europe—Russia, France, and Britain

—signed a treaty in London, by which tliey agreed to force

Turkey into an acknowledgment of Grecian independence.

Towards the close of the year, the allied fleet under

Admiral Codrington, sailing into the harbour of

Navarino in the south-west of the Morea, destroyed

the whole navy of Turkey in a few hours. Soon

afterwards the Turkish soldiers were withdrawn
;

Greece was formed into an independent kingdom ; and Otho,

a Bavarian prince, was placed on the newly-erected throne.

Tho most remarkable political event of this reign was tho

passing of the Emancipation Bill under the ministry of the

Duke of Wellington, who, aided by Mr. Robert Peel as Home
Secretary, took office in 1828. Penal laws—necessary at

first, but now little needed—had been pressing heavily on

the Catholics of Ireland since the Revolution. They now
assumed a threatening attitude, and it was evident that a

cliauge must be made to preserve the peace of tho Empire.

In 1828 the Test and Corporation Acts of Charles II. were

repealed. But tliey demanded more than this. In spite of

the law forbidding Catholics to sit in Parliament, they re-

turned Daniel O'Conncll, an Irish barrister of great popular

eloquence, as member for the county Clare; and
so well did he fight the battle of his Church, that

a Bill was passed removing all penal laws against

Catholics, and placing them on the same political

as the Protestant subjects of the Crown.

On the 2Gth of June 1831) the King died at the age ot

sixty-eight. He left no heir.

The flatterers of George IV. used to call him ' the first

gentleman in Europe.' If a shapely figure, fine taste in

dress, and manners of moat courtly polish alone make
up a gentleman, ho had a good claim to the title ; but if,

as some men think, a true gentleman must have a feeling

1829
A.D.

footing
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heart and lead a moral life, then this King deserves not tlie

name.

During this reign Captains Parry and Ross explored the

Arctic Seas in search of tlie North-West Passage. In 1820

tlie use of broken stones in road-making was introduced V>y

Mr. Macadam. In 1822 the first iron steam-boat was seen

on the Thames. In 1824 Mechanics' Institutions were estab-

lished. In 1825 the Enterprise, under Captain Johnson,

made the first steam voyage to India. Tlie Athintic liad

already been crossed by steam in 1819. The Loudon Uni-

versity, chartered in 1826, was opened in 1828.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE. K.V.

LOUIS XVIII., died 1825

CHARLES X.

SPAIN.

FERDINAND VII., died 1820

REVOLUTION.

SWEDEN.
CHAS. JOHN BERNADOTTE.

RUSSIA.

ALEXANDER, died...

NICHOLAS.
.1825

PRUSSIA. AD.

FREDERIC WILLIAM III.

TUIlKtY.

MOHAMMED VI.

AUSTRIA.

FRANCIS.

POPES.

PIUS VII., died.

LEO XII.

.1823

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE IV.

LORD BYRON,.

DUQALD STEWART,

THOMAS BROWN,.

.(1788-1824)—a distinguished poet-
lived a debauched life—many of his

poems immoral—chief work 'Childe

Harold's Pilgrimage,' in the stanza

of Spenser—died of fever at Misso-

longhi in Greece.

.(1753-1828)—Professor of Moral Phi-

losophy in Edinburgh—chief works,

* Philosophy of the Human Mind/

and 'Outlines of Moral Philosophy.'

.(1778-1820)—successor of Stewart-

chief work, ' Class Lectures,' pub-

lished after his death.
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LEADING ARTISTS.

BENJAMIN WEST,. (1738-1820)—born at Springfield iu

America—a distinguished historical

painter — President of the Royal

Academy.

JOHN FLAXMAN, (176&-1826)-bom at York—a groat

sculptor—chief works, Illustrationa

of Homer, Dante, and ^achylus—
Professor of Sculpture to the lloyul

Academy.
SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE,...(17G9-1830)-born in Bristol-called

the English Titian—celebrated for

his portraits—succeeded Reynolds as

State-painter to George IIL—elect-

ed President of the Royal Academy

1820.

LEADING INVENTORS, ET(J.

SIR WILLIAM HERSCHEL,.. (1738-1822)- born iu Hanovcr-at first

a musician—the great improver of

the reflecting telescope—cliscoverLd

the planet Uranus iu 1781— also

volcanoes in the moon, and many

satellites—received a pension of £'6{)0

—died at Slough.

SIR HITMPHREY DAVY, (1773-1829) — born at Penzance in

Cornwall—son of a wood carver

—

apprenticed to a surgeon— tlie in-

ventor of the safety lamp—made

great discoveries in chemistry and

electricity—wrote 'Salmonia,' and
* Consolations iu Travel '—died at

Geneva,
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CPIAPTER VI.

WILLIAM IV
I

i)

Born 1765 A.D.—Began to reign 1830 A.D.—Died 1837 A.D.

French llcvohition.

First English llailway.

The Cholera.

The Ecfonn Bill.

Its changes.

Abolition of Slavery.

The Poor Laws.

Change of Ministry.

Municipal Act.

Foreign Policy.

Death of the King.
His character.

The Duke of Clarence, brother of the late Kiiiy-, now
ascended the throne, as William IV. lu his young days ho

had seen service in the navy, and he has therefore been

called the ' Sailor Kinf--.' His wife was Adelaide of Saxe

Meiningen.

Soon after his accession a second Revolution occurred in

France, when, after three days' fighting in the streets of

Paris, Charles X. was driven from the tlirone, and Louis

Philippe, Duke of Orleans, was appointed King of the

French. The people of Belgium, influenced by this example,

threw off the yoke of Holland, and made Prince Leopold

their King. There was at the same time much discontent

in Britain, and a loud cry arose for a reform of the House of

Commons. The Duke of Wellington, who was opposed to

any change of the kind, then resigned in favour of a Whig
Ministry, of which the chief members were Earl Grey and

Lord John Russell.

During this year the first of those railways, which Sept. 15^

now lie like a net-work of iron over the whole face 1830
of the Empire, was opened between Liverpool and a.d.

Manchester.

A new epidemic disease, called Chokiv, which was noticed

first in India, travelling westward, broke out at Sunderland

in the October of 1831. Its ravages continued for more

than a year, sweeping off nearly G(),000 persons. Since then

it has visited Britain thrice ; but, by active sanitary improve-

ments in sewerage and ventilation, its effects have been

much lessened.

The great political event of the reign was the pasaing of
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the rvcforiii Bill. On the Ist of Minr]\ M\?A Tiord Jolm

RiisBL'll ])roposc(l the measure in the ITuuse i»f (Joiiiinoiis.

It "Nvjis fiercely opposed in both Houses, csi»o(;iiilly in tlio

Lords ; but the nicass of the i)eople were resolved on tho

change. For fifteen months the struggle went on. Great

riots took plrcc in Bristol, Nottingham, and Derbj'. At

one time, iraeed, the Bill seemed in peril of being lost. Tho

ojjposition in the Lords grew so strong that Earl Oroy

resigned, and the Duke of "Wellington was en lied on to form

a Ministry. But this he failed to do ; the current of public

feeling turned fiercely against him ; and the ronciueror nt

Waterloo was obliged to fortify his house against a

June 7, London mob. Earl Grey was then restored, and

1832 the Bill soon become law. The Reform Bills of

A.D. Scotland and Ireland received the royal assent on

the 17th of July, and on the 7th of August.

Three great changes were thus made : 1. The right of

Bendiug members to Parliament was taken away from many
places—called pocket or rotten boroughs—in which there

were very few voters, and sometimes none residing in tho

borough. Of this class the most notorious example was Old

Sarum, in Avhich there was not a single house. 2. Scverid

towns, which had sprung within tho last century into first-

class cities, now for the first time received the right of send-

ing members to Parliament. 3. The franchise, or right of

voting, was extended more widely among the middle classes.

The right of voting for towns was given to the owners, or

the tenants of houses worth £10 a year or upwards. For

county members all were entitled to vote who owned land

worth £10 a year, or who paid a yearly rent of at least £50
for their holdings.

Ever since the year 1787 a movement to set free all slaves

in the British Colonics had been at work in the House of

Commons. William AVilberforce, member for the county of

York, first brought forward the motion, and through a long

life he clung with noble perseverance to the noble work.

^Qon Fi'om time to time the debates were renewed amid
great opposition from slaveholders, planters, and
merchants. It was not until the question was

forty-six years old that the Bill was finally passed.
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i)20,t¥)0,000 worn f^rantod to slave owners as pomponsatiou :

and tlin ulavo.s wore not set fiTo all at onco, but wero boiiml

to servo their masters as apprentices Ibr seven years Ioniser.

It was tliou.ylit better, liowcver, to shorten the time of ap-

l)renti(!0;-ihip by two years; and in 1838 ci,i,dit hundred thou-

sand shives received their freedom. "Wilberforec lived only

to sec the triumph of his life's work. He died in 1833.

In 1S:m many chan^'cs were made in the Poor Laws. Tiio

rate to supi)ort the poor had been lately so hi^di as jt'7,()0(),000

a year : and a great part of the sum was 8quan(l(?rcd on the

Biipport of stroni; men and women, who were t(jo idle to

work. The new Bill placed the local boards under tlio

Buperintendence of the Government, and ordered that no aid

should be given to able-bodied ])aiipcrs, unless they chose to

go to the poor-houses, and work for their living there.

While this measure was passing through the Houses Earl

Grey resigned, having disputed witn his colleagues about the

Irish Coercion Bill. He was followed as Premier by Viscount

]\Ielbourne, "with whom were associated Lord John Russell

and Lord Palmovston. Towards the close of the year these

ministers were thrown out of office, and Sir Robert Peel was

called in haste from Italy to form a new Government. But

in four ir.-*iths ]\Ielbourne returned to the head of affairs.

In 1835 was passed the Municipal Act, by which the Town
Councils of England and Wales were reformed. To the

rate-payers and freemen was given the right of appointing

the councillors, who elected the magistrates from among
themselves. Similar changes were made in Scotland and

Ireland.

During 1835 and 1836 the Spanish Government was
allowed to enlist British soldiers for service against the

Carlists. This, and the aid given to the revolted Belgians

in 1832, when British ships blockaded the ports of Holland,

are almost the only note-worthy points in the foreign policy

of the reign.

The King died on the 20th of June 1837, aged seventy-

two. His two daughters had died in infancy, one of them

(m the day of her birth.

Tiie warm heart, the open hand, the free and cordial man-

ner of the sailor-King won the love of his people. He pos-

I' 11-
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ROBSod ncitlior luilliiint K*'i»ii'8 nor excellent wisdmn, luit

Htroiif,' Kuund sense ;j;uicled every act of hia msef'iil rei.nii.

^
CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCK. A.I).

CHARLES X., tlothroncd 1830

LOUIS PHILIPPE.

SPAIN.

REVOLUTION, until 1833

ISABELLA II.

RWRDEN.
CHARLES JOHN BERNADOTTE

RUSSIA.

NICHOLAS.

PRUSSIA. A.D.

FREDERIC WILLIAM III.

TURKEY.
MOHAMMED VI.

AUSTRIA.
FRANCIS, died 183J

FERDINAND I.

TOP EH.

LEO XII., died 1831

GREGORY XVI.

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER WILLIAM IV.

SIR WALTER SCOTT,....(1771-1832)— a Scottisli kirnstcr— wrote

ballads and poetical tales—chief poems,
* The Lay of the Last Minstrel,' ' Mm-
niion,' and 'The Lady of the Lake'—
more famous as the author of the Wavcr-

ley Novels, founded chietly on English and

Scottish history.

ADAM CLARKE, (1702-1832) — an Irishman— a Methodist

minister-learned in Oriental languages

^chief work, ' A Commentary on the

Bible.'

SAMUEL COLERIDGE,. ..(1772-1834)—born in Devonshire—educated
at Cambridge—one of the Lake poets—

cliief works, the 'Ancient Mariner' and
* Christabel,' an unfinished poem.

FELICIA HEMANS (1793-1835)—a lady-writer of lyric poems,

full of the tenderest feeling and the most

beautiful imagery. Her ' Songs of Iho

Affections' and her * llecord.s of Woman'
are among her chief works,
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CIIArTER VII.

,
I

VICTORIA.

Born May 24, 1819 A.D.—Began to reign Jnne 20, 1837 A.D.

Hanover Scparatoil.

Oanadinn Hebullions.

Tho Chartists.

Tlie Queen's Marriage.

Afglian War.
.Syrian War.
CliincdO War.
Repeal Agitation.

Tlie Dl.'iruption.

Tlic Ameers of Slndc.

rtiltli War.
Corn Laws Repealed.

Railway J'anic.

Iriali Riots.

I'apal Aggression.

The Croat Exhibi

Catiro War.
Burmese War.

Russian War.
Rattle of Inkcrmann.
.SebastojK)l Taltiiii.

China and Tersia.

Indian Mutiny.

Money Crisis.

The India Rill,

Atlantic Cable.

Notes.

Alexandrina Victoria, tho daughter of Eilward Duke of

Kent, and the niece of the hite King, became Queen at tho

age of eigliteeii. She was crowned at Westminster on tho

28th of June 1838. Since the Salic law permits no woman
to wear the crown of Hanover, by the accession of Victoria

that State was severed from the British dominions, and

Ernest, Duke of Cumberland, brother of William IV., be-

came its King.

A rebellion, headed by Papineau and Mackenzie, disturbed

the Canadas in December 1837. The former leader was de-

feated in a few days at St. Eustace ; tlie lattdr attacked

Toronto, but was repulsed by Head. In the following year,

at the same season, when the fierce frost of the Canadian

winter had set in, there was a second rising in Lower

Canada ; but it was soon sujipressed by the energy of Sir

John Colborne. To strengthen the Government of the

colony, an Act of Parliament was passed in 1841), by which

the two Canadas were made one province.

About this time the proceedings of a set of men who
called themselves Chartists began to attract notice. They

took their name from the People's Charter, a document in

which they demanded six sweeping changes in tho Constitu-

tion :— 1. Universal Suffrage—that every man should have

a vote. 2. Vote by ballot. 3. Annual Parliaments. 4. Tliat

Members of Parliament should be paid. 5. That every man,

wliether owning property or not, should be eligible for a scat
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in Parliament. 6, That the country should be divided into

electoral districts.—A band of these discontented men,

headed by John Frost, who had once beeji a nia<,d8trate,

made an unsuccessful attack on Newport in Monmouthshire.

For this treason Frost and two others were sentenced to

death ; but they were afterwards reprieved and transported

for life.

On the 10th of February 1840 the Queen was married to

Prince Albert of Saxe Coburi^ and Gotha. The Princess

Royal—now Princess Frederic William of Prussia—was born

on the 21st of November in the same year; and on the 9tU

of November 1841 was born Albert Edward, Prince of Wales,

the heir apparent t^ the British throne. Soon after the

royal marriage it was decreed in Parliament that, if the

Queen shall die before the Prince of Wales come of age

Prince Albert shall rule the Empire as Regeut.

From 1839 to 1842 a war raged in Afghanistan. The

suspicion that Russia might have evil designs upon our

Indian Empire, made it of the highest importance that a

Prince friendly to Britain should sit on the throne of

Afghanistan ; for that state lies between India and Persia,

find Persia has always been friendly to the Czars. Accord-

ingly, early in 1839 a British army, under Sir Jolin Keane,

entered Afghanistan to replace Shah Shoojah on the throne,

which had been usurped by Dost Mohammed. Within a

few months the great cities of Candahar, Ghuznee, and

Kabool were taken. But the victors were hemmed in at

Kabool by a host of wild Afghans under Akbar K-lian, the

son of Dost Mohammed. Sir William Macnaghten and

many officers, being invited to a conference, were basely mur-

dered; and the remnant of the army, leaving Kabool to

march through the :;now to Jelalabad, a distance of ninety

miles, were slaughtered on the road, only one escaping

out of many hundreds. Shah Shoojah soon fell by an as-

sassin's hand. But General Pollock, having fought his

way nobly through the Khyber Pass, joined Sir

Robert Sale and General Nott, and then marched

on Kabool, on which the British flag was

planted once more amid the peals of martial mu-

sic. The fortifications of the city were soon destroyed, and

Sept. 15,

1842
A.D.

tl I
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bed

Nov. 3,

1840
A.D.

the British then withdrew from Af«,'haiiistan. In 185o Dosf-

Mohammed made a friendly alliance with Britain.

At the same time tliere wa3 war in the Levant. Tlio

Pacha of Egypt, Mehemet Ali, and his son Ibralnm, had
long been tronblesome to the Turkish Sultan, and in 1837

the latter defeated the Ottoman troops at Nezib on tiic

Eiiphrates. The Sultan sought aid from Britain and other

states ; which was readily granted, because the war had more

than once shut the Dardanelles and stopped the Black Sea

trade. A British fleet, under Admiral Stopford and Com-
modore Napier, having previously destroyed Beyrout on the

Syrian coast, appeared before the ancient walls of

Acre. In three hours that stronghold, the key of all

Syrin, which l;ad baffled even the mighty Napoleon,

yielded ^o British cannon. Napier tiien sailed to

Alexandria; but the Pacha after a short delay agreed

to withdraw his trooi)s from Syiia. By a treaty with Turkey,

some time afterwards, the rachalic of Egypt was granted

as an inheritance to his hwnily.

A dispute arose with China about the trade in opium, a

drug which the Chinese love to smoke and chew, although

hundreds die from its poisonous effects. The Emperor,

alarmed at the growth of the practice, forbade the importa-

tion of opium ; but British merchants, who made great profits

by the trade, still smuggled it into the country'. The man-

darins in authority seized and destroyed many cargoes of

the forbidden drug. Cnptain Elliot the Commissioner, and

other British subjects were imprisoned. War was declared

in 1840. British troops soon forced Canton to surrender
;

and in the north Sir Henry Pottinger, having captured

Amoy, marched to the very walls of Nankin. There

n peace was concluded, by which the island of Hong
Kong was given up to Britain ; and, besides Canton,

the four ports of Amoy, Foo-choo, Ningpo, and

Shanghae were opened to foreign trade.

In 1843 riots in opposition to toll-bars took place in Wales.

The rioters called themselves * Eebekah's daughters,' from

Gen. xxiv. CO, where Rebekah's relatives pray that her seed

]nay possess the gatrs of their enemies ; and, to sujiport the .

assumed sex, they wore women's night-caps and bed gowns,

(32) 21 B

Aug. ?9,

1842
A.D.
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Duiin;,' the riots, which lasted until tlio dose of tlie year,

cvciy turnpike in South Wales was destroyed. At the same
time tlie agitation in Ireland for a Repeal of the Union
reached its crisis. The collection known as the Repeal Rent,

which was made at tlio doors of the Catholic chapels in aid of

O'Counell, amounted in 1843 to .£48,000. Monster meetings

were held at Tara, the site of the ancient Irish capital, and

otner i)laces. Clontarf, the scene of Brian Boru's victory

over the Danes, was chosen as a fitting place for one of these;

but the Lord-Lieutenant sent soldiers to occupy the ground.

O'Connell and six others were then brought to trial, and

sentenced to imprisonment for two years ; but they were soon

released. O'Connell died at Genoa on the l.'ith of May 1847,

aged seventy-two.

The Disruption in the Church of Scotland occurred in 1843,

It was occasioned by certain decisions in the supreme civil

tribunals, which overturned sentences that had been passed

by the ecclesiastical courts of the Church of Scotland. A
large party in the Church, considering that her independence

was by this means invaded, and her efficiency injured, sepa-

rated from the State, and formed themselves into the Free

Church. About the same time the Church of England was

much disturbed by the movements of the Puseyite or Trac-

tarian party, who thought that the forms of worauip should

be brought neirer to those of the C'hurch of Rome. They

derived their first name from their leader. Dr. Pusey of Oxford.

During the Afghan war Sinde, a district of 50,000 square

miles with a sea coast of 160 miles, lying round the mouths

of the Indus, was occupied by British troops. The Ameers

or rulers of Sinde objected to this, and an attack was made
on the British Residency at Hydrabad, Major Outram, who
had only 100 men, retreating skilfully after a gallant defence,

joined the main army under Sir Charles Napier. A few days

later the British won the battle of Meeanee, and a second

victory near Hydrabad completed the conquest of Sinde.

North-east of Sinde, higher up the Indus, lies the great

district of the Punjaub, watered by five large rivers, and

thence deriving its name, from the Persian words which mean
* five waters.' The country was then held by the warlike

Sikhs, who had seized it in the middle of the last century.

One of their princes, Runjeet Singh, had been a firm friend to
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tliu British ; but his death in 1839 caused a bloody strife for

tlie throne, during' ^Yhich an iin]:)rovoked attack was made
on a British force stationed at Moodkee. The Siklis were

repulsed with loss ; but they were no mean foes,—they hud

fine horses, and their gunners were drilled by European

utficers of artillery. The British army, under Sir Hugh
Gough and Sir Henry Hardinge, then moved upon the 'ikh

camp at Ferozeshah, and took it after two days' hard fight-

ing. The Sikhs fled across the Sutlej. The victories of

Aliwal on the 26th of January 1840, and Sobraon a fort-

night later, opened the path of the British soldiers to Lahore,

the capital of the Punjaub, where a treaty was signed. But

in 184!) tiie war broke out again. The Sikhs, strongly posted

at Chillianwalla on the Jhelum, were attacked by Lord

Gough on the 13th of January, and a victory was won ; but

the loss of the Britisli was so severe that their leader was
^'reatly blamed for risking the engagement. However, ou

the 21st of February, at Gujerat Gough utterly routed au

immense host of Sikhs, and thus redeemed his fame. Tho
Punjaub was shortly afterwards, by a })roclamation of tho

Governor-General, annexed to our Indian Empire.

The most important political event of Victoria's reign waa

the Repeal of the Corn Laws. In 1841 tho Anti-Corn-Law

League was formed in Lancashire in support of Free-trade

principles. Its leading spirit was Richard Cobden, a mill-

owner of Manchester. Sir Robert Peel, who became Prime

Minister in 1841, was at first in favour of high duties on

foreign corn, but in 1845 his opinions on the subject changed

All who lived by agriculture, the landowners, the farmers,

and the labouring classes, wished to keep foreign grain out

of the country, in the mistaken belief that it was their in-

terest, by high duties, to keei) up the price of corn grown at

liome. This long depressed the commerce of the country

;

but in the end the cause of Free-trade triumphed,

and the duty on wheat from abroad was reduced June 30,

to Is. a quarter. Two days afterwards Sir liobert 1846
l\'el resigned, and Lord John liussell became a.u.

Premier.

In 1845 a blight fell upon the i)otato crop, which caused

sore famine and fever in Ireland. Generous aid was sent to
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the starving peasants from Britain and America ; but between

death and emigration the population was lessened by nearly

two millions.

A mania for making railways now seized the nation.

Hundreds of companies were started, and everybody bought

and sold railway shares. But after the mania came its

natural result—the panic, when the opening eyes of tlie

})eople discovered that half the proposed lines would bo

utterly useless. Every newspaper was then full of dissolv-

ing companies, profitless shares, and bankrupt speculators.

The pressure of the crisis was felt most severely in October

1847. However, this gloomy year saw the first practical use

of the electric telegraph.

In February 1848 Louis Philippe was driven from his

throne, and a Republic established by the third French

Revolution. Tiie exiled monarch took refuge in England,

where he died at Claremont in I80O. Towards tlic close of

the year Louis Napoleon, son of the ex-King of Holland and

nephew of the great Emperor, became President of the

French Republic ; and, in four years afterwards, Emperor of

the French with lie title of Napoleon IIL Tlic year 1848

was stormy over all Europe. There were tumults in Vienna,

in Berlin, and in Rome. There were Chartist riots in Eng-

land, and a great meeting assembled on the lOtli of April on

Kennington Common, to escort Feargus O'Connor to the

Parliament with a petition embodying their demands. But

the streets were filled with 200,000 sturdy citizens, sworn

in as special constables, and the astonished Chartists slunk

quietly through the day's programme.

In Ireland the more violent members of the Repeal Society,

headed by William Smith O'Brien, had formed themselves

into the 'Young Ireland Party,' and were bent on war.

Rebellious newspapers, of wliich the cleverest and most

violent was the ' United Irishman,' edited by John Mitchell,

excited the people to arms. Groups of workmen were to be

seen every day at ball-practice on the sands or in the fields.

But all ended in nothing. A feeble rising under O'Brien and

others took place in Tipperary ; but it was suppressed by a

few policemen. The leaders were soon taken ; four of them

were condenmed to death : but the sentence was afterwards

li,
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changed to exile. Since tlien they have been released one

by one, or allowed to escape.

A change in tlie Navigation Laws ; a visit of her Majesty

to Ireland, where she was heartily welcomed ; and the deatli

of Adelaide, the Queen-dowager, were the chief domestic

events of 1849.

On the 29th of June 1850 Sir Robert Peel fell from his

horse, and four days afterwards he died from the effects of

the accident. He was in his sixty-third year. A striking

event of the same year was the Papal Aggression, when the

Pope, Pius IX., strove, by creating Cardinal Wiseman Arch-

bislioj) of Westminster, to re-esiablish in Britain tlie Catholic

liierarchy abolished by Elizabetli. The attempt was met
with a storm of opposition, which shoAvcd how slight a hold

Pome has on the mass of the Anglo-Saxon race.

One of the last hours of Pcel'j* useful lilb was spent in

discussing the plans for the Great Exliibition of the Indus-

try of all Nations. To Prince Albert is due the credit of

starting the first idea of this great enteri)rise. It was indeed

a splendid success. A palace of iron and glass—the strong-

est and the frailest of building materials—designed by the

genius of Sir Joseph Paxton, was raised in Hyde Park,

enclosing many acres with its walls and overarching

lofty trees with its crystal roof. There were gathered arti-

cles of every kind from every land ; and for five

summer months, day after day, wondering thou- May 1

sands thronged the courts of the vast building. Its to

grand results were two: It gave a great impulse Oct. 14,

to every branch of our manutactures and our arts ; 1851
while, by drawing together men of every com- a.d.

jtlexion, costume, and national charncter, who met
under the same roof for the same peaceful end, it could not

fail to cause a kindlier feeling among the nations of earth.

Similar Exhibitions took place at Dublin in 1853, and at

Paris in 1855.

In February 1851 the Russell Ministry, being defeated,

resigned; but by the advice of the Duke of Wellington

they wore restored to office. A war with the Caffres, our

troublesome neighbours at the Cape, broke out in the

same year; and it was not until 1853 that they were

flu
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fiubdiied. Tlio Exllibitioii year -was further remarkable for

tlie discovery of gold in Australia, by wliicli great stream.'^i

of emigrants were drawn from our shores to tlio ' diggings.'

A pecond Burmese war broke out in 1852. The governor

t)f Rangoon having ill-treated the commanders of two Bri-

tish vessels, Commodore Lambert was sent by the Indian

Government to demand compensation. He was met w'ith an

insulting refusal. A second attempt to arrange the difficulty

{dso failed; and a British army then entered Burmah. Mar-

taban on the shore, Rangoon on the eastern branch of tlie

Irrawaddy, and Pegu on the river of the same name were

soon captured. A determined effort of the Burmese to n;-

cover Pegu was bravely met by Major Hill of the Madras

Fusiliers. Notwithstanding these severe losses, the Court of

Ava still refused to treat with the Indian Government ; and

the Province of Pegu was therefore annexed to the British

dominions by proclamation.

Early in 1852 Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli succeeded

Lord John Russell in the direction of affairs; but before the

cl6se of the year they gave place to a Cabinet, of which the

Earl of Aberdeen as Premier, Lord John Russell as Foreign

Secretary, and Lord Palmerston as Home Secretary, were

the leading members.

On the 14th of September in the same year the 'Iron

Duke,' or the * Hero of a hundred fights,' as he was proudly

called by his grateful countrymen, died at Walmer Castle,

aged eighty-three. On the 18th of November his coffin was

borne with warlike honours to St. Paul's, where lay the dust

of Nelson.

There had been no great European war since Waterloo

;

but Russia having seized the Principalities of Moldavia and

AValladiia, which are separated from the rest of the Turkish

dominions by the Danube, the balance of power was dis-

turbed. France and Britain formed an alliance in aid of the

Sultan, and sent their fleets into the Black Sea. The Rus-

sian ambassador soon left London, and war was formally

declared on the 28th of March 1854.

The first operation of the war was the bombardment of

Odessa. Then followed the noble defence of Silistria by the

Turks, who drove the Russian troops across the Danube.
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Sir Charles Napier, commanding the Baltin fleet, destroyed

the batteries of Bomarsund, and reconnoitred tlie j^roat for-

tress of Cronstadt, which guards the approach to the Hua-

sian capital.

But the Crimea was the great theatre of war. An army
of 56,000 men, under Marshal St. Arnaud and Lord Raglan,

landed at Eupatoria on the 14th of September. As they

pressed southward along the shore, they found 60,000 Kussiaus

lining the steep slopes on the right bank of the Alma.

In three hours the passage of the river was forced, Sept. 20,

and the Russians fell back on their great stronghold. 1854
The Allies then took up a position to the south of a.d.

Sebastopol. Behind the British, some ten miles

distant, was the port of Balaklava, where lay their ships and

stores. On the 17tli of October the city was attacked by

land and sea. But the Russians had made good use of their

time, and the works, strong before, were now almost im-

pregnable.

A Russian attack on the British linos at Balaklava was

nobly repulsed. The brilliant though useless charge

of the Light Cavalry Brigade upon the Russian Oct. 25.

cannon will be long remembered. Near the ruins

of Inkermaun, on the extreme right Of the British position,

a still more glorious victory was won. In the dusk of a

November morning the sentinels saw the gray-coated Rus-

sians close upon them in overwhelming numbers, bent upon
forcing the lines. Hastily a few troops ran to tho

front ; volley after volley awoke the camp ; officers Nov. 5.

and men fought shoulder to shoulder ; French aid

arrived ; and, before the short day had closed, the Russians

were in full retreat, leaving on the field one-fourth of their

number.

During the winter the troops suffered greatly from want

of food and shelter, although ships laden with abundant

stores lay thick in Balaklava harbour. A motion, brought

forward by Mr. Roebuck, taxing the Ministry with mis-

management of the war, was passed in tho Commons by a
majority of 157 votes. The Earl of Aberdeen then resigned,

and Lord Palmerston became Premier. More active mea-

sures were at once taken. A railway soou ran from Balak-

ii
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lava to tlie camp ; and then was seen tlie straii<<c spectacle

of a locomotive puffin*,' to the field of war with biscuit, l>cef,

and rum, or with a deadly load of shot and shell. There

were otlicr novel features in tliis Russian war, unknown to

the iieroes of Vittoria and Waterloo. An electric wire passed

from the Crimea, under the Black Sea, to the shore near

Varna, and thence to London, where every turn in the

great struggle was known an hour or two after its occur-

rence. The leading newspapers, too, had reporters in the

camp. Of tliese the most distinguished was Dr. AVilliam

Russell, tlie special correspondent of the ' Times,' whose

'Letters on the War' have made him famous.

On tlie 2d of March IB.").') the Czar Nicholas died ; but tlie

war still went on under his son Alexander. An expedition

to Kertch and the Sea of Azov, in May 1855, destroyed

many Russian ships and towns. Sardinia having joined the

Anglo-French Alliance, her troops, in conjunction with tlio

French, won a brilliant victory on the banks of the

Aug. 16, Tchernaya. Twice during the war the French and

1855 British leaders were changed. St. Arnaud, dying

A.D. after the victory of Alma, was followed by Cau-

robert, who in May 1855 gave place to the victorious

Pelissier. In the following month Lord Raglan died of

cholera; General Simpson then took the command; but ho

was soon displaced by Sir William Codiington.

The Russian earthworks, to which their engineers had

learned to trust rather than to granite walls, were forced at

last. The French, already masters of the Mame-
Sept. 8. Ion, took the Malakott' Tower with a brilliant dash.

At the same time a British forlorn-hope seized the

Redan ; but Russian guns, sweeping it from every siile,

f)rced them to retreat with heavy loss. During the next

night Gortschakolf led the Russian garrison across the hai-

bour to the northern part of the city; which, however, they

held but a short time. Before their flight tiiey sank their

sliips, which still lie rotting in the water. All the batteries

and great dockyards were blown up by the Allies ; and the

grand fortress of Southern Russia is now a heap of ruins.

During the summer of 1855 Admiral Dundas, who had

superseded Sir Charles Napier in the command of the Bal-
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tic flock, inflicted a severe blow ui)ou Russia hy the bom-

bardment of Sveaborj,'.

The Russian uar ra{?ed also in C'irctussia, where tlio dis-

tinguished Schamyl fought against the troops of the Czar.

Kars was the central point of attack, and was nobly de-

fended by General Williams, until a want of reinforcements

compelled him to surrend(;r.

Orii)pled both in the Baltic and the Black Seas, Russia

at last sought for ])eace ; and the final treaty was signed at

Paris in ]\Iarch IS'iU.

Late in 1850 a war with China began. It arose from an

outrage offered by the Chinese to a vessel saiUng under the

British flag. The most remarkable event of the war was the

seizure of Canton by the French and British trooi)s. De-

spatches from the East afterwards announced that a treaty ha( I

been made, throwing all China open to the missionaries and

merchants of Euroi)e. About the same time British forces

entered Persia—an old ally of Russia—while a British fleet

sailed up the Persian Gulf. Herat and Bushire were soon

taken, and the Court of Teheran then sued for i)eace.

However, the topic of greatest interest, since the Russian

war, has been the Mutiny of the Sepoys, toward the sup-

pression of which the gallant Colin Campbell—afterwards

Lord Clyde of Clydesdale—did so much. Its outbreak at

Mecrut in the spring of 18o7, the story of the greased cart-

ridges, the hideous massacre at Cawnpore, the siege of

Delhi, the relief of Lucknow, the death of the heroic Have-
lock, and the fall of Bareilly are still fresh in every memory

;

and bitter tears arc still dropping in Britain for those whoso
graves are far away.

The ch)sc of 1857 was a gloomy time in the commercial

world. Mad speculations having plunged the traders of

America into difficulties, the efl'ect was severely felt in

Europe. Many long-established houses of business failed.

Those that were working without capital, on accommoda-
tion bills, speedily fell ; and in the crash more than one of

our banks came down, ruined by tl\osc to wliom they l:ad

advanced money with reckless imprudence. It Mas the old

story of 1720 and 1797, of 1825 and 1847, told over again—

men, rich on paper, dreamini,' that they were rich in gold.

^t^*
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Eftily ill 1858 Lord Piilmcrstoii's Cabinot gave place to ft Conservative

Ministry, of wliich the VauI of Derby was rroniier, and Mr. DiBraeli

Cimucellur of the Exclicquer. Tlio chief political events of their ailmin-

jstration were the passinj^ of two Uills,—one for tho better government

of Iiulia, and tho otlier for the admissiun of Jews into Parliament. IJy

the former, the East India Company ceased to have a political exist-

ence on tho 1st of September 1858, and the soverument of India becaino

vested in a Council of Fifteen, presided over by a Seci'otftry of State.

l)y tho latter, Baron llothschild took hia seat in tlic House of Commons
as Member for tlie City of London.

Upon tho resi^'nation of Lord Derby in June 185D, Lord Palmerstcn

was called to office, with Mr. (Gladstone as his Chancellor of Exche(iuer.

Among the first works of tlie new Cabinot were the enrolment of tho

Volunteers, and tho concluding of an imjjortant commercial treaty with

France. Chinese treachery led to a renewal of war in that distant land.

Storming the forts at the mouth of tho Peiho, and beating the Celes-

tials in two battles, an Anglo-French army scaled the walls of Pekin

(October 13, 18(30), and dictated peace in the palace of the banished

limperor. Within the same mouth the treaty of Ticn-tsin was ratified,

—Lord Elgin representing Great Britain. Many of our countrymen

took a share in that brilliant campaign of Garibaldi, which opened on

the shore of Marsala in Sicily (May 11, 1860), and closed at Naples by

the proclamation of Victor Emanuel as king of new-born Italy. Gaeta,

where the fallen Bourbon made his last stand, held out for many months.

Tho census, taken in March 1861, showed tho population of tho

British Isles to be 29,334,788. The most notable events of that year

beyond the circle of our Empire were tho opening at Charleston of the

American Civil War and the death of Count Cavour.

Two heavy blows then fell upon our beloved Queen. March saw her

weeping for a mother dead : December saw her a widow. Leaving a

blank in the royal home that can never be filled again, Albert, Princo-

Consort, died at Windsor of typhoid fever, December 14, 1861. Long
shall British Art and Science miss his fostering hand and kindly

counsel ! Four sons and five daughters, fair blossoms of nearly twenty-

two years of happy married life, remain to console the royal lady,

whose crown has now become 'a lonely splendour.' Her eldest

daughter went, in 1853, to grace the Prussian Court as the wifo of

Prince Frederic William, heir-apparent to that great monarchy.

Chiefly by the exertions of Mr. Rowland Hill, the Penny Post was

made general throughout the United Kingdom in 1840 ; since which

six times as many letters have passed through the post every year.

The Thames Tunnel was completed and opened in 1843. Lord llosse

finished his great telescope in 1844. Many new planets have been

since discovered; amongst them Astrea in 1845, Neptune in 1840,

and Victoria in 1850. In 1849 the Queen's Colleges in Ireland were

opened at Belfast, Cork, and Galway. The Britannia Tubular Bridge

was stretched across the Menai Strait in 1850. The Submarine Tele-
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pvnph from Dover to Calais in ISf)!, .'UkI tliat from England to Irtliuul

ill 1852, inaik llio steps wliicli led to tho great but uusucccssful At-

lantic Cabltj of 1858, III 185:5 tho Nortli-Wcst PaBaage wns iliscovcroil

liy CapUiiii M'Ciure. la 1858 llio Lcviallian, or Great Eastern,—tlia

largeal «hip ever built,— was lauiiolieil on tho Thaines, from Mr. Scott

Russell's ship-yard. The yacht Fox (Captain M'Clintock), returning

in 1851) from tho Arctic Seas, brought back the sad news of the death

of Sir Joiiu Franklin and his gallant baml of explorcrd, who sailed

from Greenwich in 1815 in the Erebus aud Terror.

The progress of tho Civil War, which for nearly five years deso-

lated the States of America, was watched with eager interest by

lU'itain. Tho stoppage of the supplies of raw cotton, which the milin

of Lancashire were used to receive frojn the Southern States, paralyzed

for a time one grc t branch of our manufactures, aud reduced tliou-

Kands to distress. One incident—the seizure by Federala of two

Southern gentlemen on board the British paoket-stcaraer Trent-
caused a slight disagreement between tho British aud American Govern-

iQcnts ; but the surrender of tho arrested persons removed all fear of a

rupture.

In Marcli 1863 the Prince of Wales was married to the Princess

Alexandra of Denmark, ller brother George being afterwards placid

on the throne of Greece, tho Ionian Islands were annexed to his

kingdom.

While the victorious Federal armies wore occupying Richmond,

Charleston, aud other cities of the South, all the world waa horror-

Ktricken by the news that President Abraham Lincoln had been

assassinated (April 14, 18C5) in a theatre at Washington. Britain

lost a veteran statesman in October 1865, when Viscount Palmers ton

died, at the age of eighty. His jjlace at the head of aftaira was filled

by Earl Russell.

The year 1866 has already witnessed the outbreak of a war between

Austria and Prussia, in which the latter has so far been successful,

her troops being armed with the destructive needle-gun. The princi-

pal domestic event has been the defeat of Earl Russell's Government

upon the Reform Bill, and the accession to power of a Conservative

Administration, led by Lord Derby aud Mr. Disraeli.

On the 28th of July the Atlantic Cable was at last successfully sub-

merged, and messages now pass freely between Europe and America.

The progress of exploration has been a note-worthy feature in British

history during the past five years. Two gallant men, Burke and Wills,

who perished of starvation, crossed Australia from south to north in

1861. The mysteiyof Central Africa has also been cleared up. While

Livingstone, pursuing his researches on the Zambezi, discovered Lake

Nyassa and the Victoria Falls, which surpass Niagara, Captitin

Spekc and Mr. Baker distinguished themselves respectively by proving

that the Nile flows from two great lakes, Victoria Nyanza and Albert

Nyanza, the latter being the parent of the great stream.

,
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCK. A.n.

LOUIS PHILIPPE,dethron'dl848

REPUBLIC, ceased 1852

NAPOLEON III.

8PA1X.

ISABELLA II.

SWKDKN.
CHS. JOHN BERNADOTTE, 1844

OSCAR I., died 1859

CHARLES XV.

RUSSIA.

NICHOLAS, died

ALEXANDER II.

.1855

PRUSSIA. AD.
FRED. WILLIAM III., died 1840

FRED. WILLIAM IV., died 18C1

WILLIAM I.

TURKEY.
MOHAMMED VL, died 1839

ABDUL MEDJID, died 18GI

ABDUL-AZIZ I.

AUSTRIA.
FERDINAND T., died 1848

FRANCIS JOSEPH I.

POPES.

GREGORY XVI., died 1847

PIUS IX.

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER VICTORIA.

ROBERT SOUTHEY, (1774-1843)—native of Bristol—cliicf poems,
' Joan of Arc' iiiul ' Tlialaba*—lived near Keswick in Cmnberlaiid,

lieiice one of the Lake School—made Poet-laui-eate in 1813—wrote

also a fine ' Life of Nelson,' and several Histories.

THOMAS CAMPBELL, (1777-1844)—born and educated in Glasgow-
author of ' Pleasures of Hope'—more admired for his warlike bal-

lads, sucli as' Tiiel>attle ofthe Baltic 'and 'Ye Mariners of England.'

WILLIAM WORDSWOETH, (1770-1850)-born at Cockermouth—one
of the Lake Poets—chief works, ' The Excur-'ion' and the ' White

Doe of Rylstone '—Poet-laureate after Southey. Many of his poems

describe common events in every-day words.

THOMAS MOORE, (1780-1851)-an Irish lyric poet—author of ' Lilla

Rookh,' a .set of Eastern Tales ; and of the ' Irish Melodies '—lived

chiefly in London—wrote also prose works.

JOHN IINQARD, (1769-1851)—a Catholic priest—wrote a History of

England i;p to the Revolution—accurate in general though leaning

towards Rome.

SAMUEL ROGERS, (1702-18.55)—a London banker—chief poems, the
' Pleasures of Memory,' and ' Italy.'

LORD MACAULAY, (1800-1859)—the finest historian of the day-
chief work, ' History of England,' of which four volumes are pub-

lished, giving the reign of James II. and part of William III.,

with a sketch of earljer history—distinguished also as the author

of * The Lays of Ancient Rome.'
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-4.D.

SIR AivCHIBALD ALISON, a Scottijsli livwyor-antlior ot a 'Ilislnry

of tlio Freiicli llcvolution,' aud a ' Iliatory of liiiropc' in Napo-

leon's time.

SIR DAVID BREWSTER, Editor of llie ' Edinburgh Enoycloi.io.lia;'

bc^im 1808, ended 1830—wrote 'Letters on Natural Afaj;ic'and

a ' Life of Newton'— faiuous for h\n diHcoveries in OpticH.

SIR E. BULWER LYTTON, a statesman, novelist, and dramatist—
author of ' llionzi,' and 'Last of the Uarona/ &c. ; and of tlio

well-known play, 'The Lady of Lyon3.'

THOMAS CARLYLE, an eccentric but talented writer— cliief works,
' Sartor Resartus ' and a ' History of the French Rcvolutirn,"

CHARLES DICKENS, a distinRuished novelist -assumed named ]\cz

—author of ' The Pickwick P.ipers,' ' Old Curiosity Shop,' ' David

Coppcrfield,' &c.

SHERIDAN KNOWLES, (1781-1862)-best dramatist of our day-
chief works, ' Virginius,' ' William Tell,' ' The Ilunchback.'

ALFRED TENNYSON, the present Poet-Iaurcate-author of 'The
Princess,' ' In Memoriam,* 'Alaud,' kc.

WILLIAM M. THACKERAY, (1811-1863)-a distinguished novelist

and lecturer—assumed name, ' Miciiacl An^elo Titmar.sh '-author

of ' Vanity Fair,' 'Pendennis,' ' The Newcomes, ' Lectures on the

Four Georges,' kc.

LEADING ARTISTS.

SIR DAVID WILKIE, (1785-1841)-boni in Fifesliirc-fanud f..r

his paintiuf^s of Scottish i)easant life—chief works, his ' I'lind

Fiddler," 'Village Festival,' and 'John Knox preaching before

Queen Mary.'

SIR FRANCIS CHANTREY, (1782-1848)-native of Derbyshire-

a

distlnguisili'id sculptor— finest work, ' Monument of Two Sisters

in Lichfield Cathedral.'

JOSEPH M. W. TURNER, (1775-1851)-one of the best landscai.c

painters of the English School—painted also several historical

pictures—died under an assumed name in a humble lodging in

London.

|i

LEADING INVENTORS, ETC.

SIR ISAMBARD BRUNEL, (1769-1849)-a distinguislied engineer-

greatest work, the Thames Tunnel ; begun 182(5, finished 1843.

GEORGE STEPHENSON, (1781-1848)—born at Wylam, Northumber-

land—the great Railway Engineer—inventor of the Locomotive

Engine—died .at Taptun, aged 67. His son Robert is distinguished

as the engineer of the Tubular Bridge over the Menai Strait.

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, (1804-1865)- once gardener to the Duke of

Devonshire— designer of the Crystal Palace of 1851.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

Tlio Three Estates.

Tl»e Sovereign.

The Lords.

The Commons.

Tlic Cabinet.

Making of the Laws.
Their Administra-

tion.

Various Courts.

Revenue.
Pixpenditurc.

The Three Estates of the British realm are tlic Sovcrci<,'n,

tlic Lords, and the Commons. Thus the Constitution is not

u pure monarchy, a pure aristocracy, or a pure democracy,

but a compound of all three; and in this chiefly lies its

Btrength.

The office of Sovereign is hereditary ; and no lingering

rcnmant of barbarism, called a Salic Law, excludes a woman
from tlie British throne. The chief branches of the royal

prerogative are : The Sovereign alone can make war or

l)eacc ; he alone can pardon those who break the laws ; he

alone can prorogue, dissolve, or call a Parliament ; he can

])rcvent a law from passing by refusing to sign it,—but this

our Sovereigns seldom or never do ; no money can be coined

but by his command ; all ranks of nobility are created by

liim. But, while he can do all this, he is bound, as much as

any of his subjects, to keep the laws.

Two kinds of Lords sit in the Upper House,—Lords spi-

ritual and Lords temporal. There are thirty Lords spirit-

ual, twenty-six prelates of the Church of England and four

Irish prelates—one Archbishop and three Bishops—who hold

their seats for a year, and then yield to tlie next four in

order. The number of Lords temporal is unsettled, and can

be increased by the Sovereign. They are of five ranks

—

Dukes, Marquises, Earls, Viscounts, and Barons. Sixteen

Scottish and twenty-eight Irish nobles, elected by their

brother Peers, sit in the House of Lords, which is on the

whole an hereditary body, and is the liighest law-court in

the Empire.

In the session of 18(54 there were six hundred and fifty-eight

members in the House ofCommons. England and Wales were
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represented by five hundred; Scotland by fifty-three; and

Irehind by one hundred and five. Members arc returned by

counties, cities, and boroughs, and some of the universit'es.

The chief power of the Commons has been ah-cady noticed

more than once. They command all the sujjplics, and can

thus etiectually control the Sovereign. No Parliament can

sit longer than seven years ; and a new one must be called

within six months after the accession of a new Sovereign.

The Sovereign rules through his Ministers, the chief of

whom form the Cabinet. The Cabinet is now composed of,

—

The First Lord of the Treasury, or the Premier

;

The Lord Chancellor

;

The Lord Privy Seal

;

The President of the Council

;

The Home Secretary;

The Foreign Secretary
; ;

The Colonial Secretary
,

The Indian Secretary
; . '

The War Secretary

;

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
;

The First Lord of the Admiralty
;

The President of the Board of Trade ; ,

The President of the Poor Law Board ;

The Postmaster General

;

i

The Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

;

Tiie Chief Secretary for L'cland.

When these are defeated on any important Bill, they

generally resign. Then the usual course is for the Sove-

reign to send for the leader of Opposition, and intrust iiini

with the formation of a new Government. Tiie Cabiiit-t

Ministers form, as it were, a Committee of the Privy

Council, which is a large body of advisers, selected from the

most prominent men in the kingdom.

New laws may be proposed in either House of Parliament.

Proposing a law is called bringing in a Bill. Every Bill

must be read and j^asscd by a ninjority of votes three times

in each House before it can be laid before the Sovereign for

signature. Not until it has gone through tliese seven stages

i

II
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(Iocs the Bill become an Act of Parliament and a law of the

iaud. Money Bills must originate in the Commons. The
lords may reject, but cannot alter them.

The administration of British law is founded on three

^'reat principles—the Jury, the Habeas Corpus Act, and the

independence of the Judges. In England and Ireland a

Grand Jury sit to judge whether the case is fit to go to

trial ; then a second Jury of twelve decide upon the case,

and must be unanimous in their verdict of Guilty or Not
Guilty. In Scotland there is no Grand Jury—a Jury of

fifteen try the case, and return a verdict of Guilty, Not
Guilty, or Not Proven, by a majority of votes.

There are various Courts in which the Statute-l.aw, tl-.c

Common-law, and the law of Equity are administered.

Statute-law is that embodied in Acts of Parliament. Com-
mon-law is the law of old custom, and depends on the de-

cision of former cases. The law of Equity applies to those

cases in which the Sovereign interferes, through the Lord

Chancellor, to prevent injustice arising from the Common-
law. The principal English and Irish Courts are those of

Chancery, Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer.

In Scotland the Court of Session and the High Court of

Justiciary are the chief tribunals. In the country justice is

ad'.ninistered at Assizes, held generally twice a year by thi>so

Judges who go on circuit.

The Revenue and Expenditure for the year ending March

31.st 1865 are subjoined :

—

Gkoss Revenue,

Gnoss Expenditure,

RevenuG.

Customs £22,572,000

Kxcise 19,558,000

Stamps 9,530,000

Taxes (LaiKl ami As- ) g 392,000
sossed) )

Property-tax 7,958,000

Post-Office 4,100,000

Crown Latuls 310,000

^liscoUaueous 2,993,436

.£70,313,436.

.£66,462,206.

1,902,412

Expenditure.

Interest on Nat. Debt £26,369,390

Civil List—Annul--

ties—Pensions-

Courts of Justice,
j

&c )

Anny 14,382,672

Navy 10,898,253

Civil Services —

^

Revenue Depart-
|

nients — Packet (

Service, &c -^

12,909,470
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LEADI>^G DATES OF THE BRUNSWICK rERlOP.

' ' GEKEHAL KVKXTS.

/ P.

The South Sea Bubble, 1i?a) George I.

Walpole rcsigus, 1742 George II.

New Style of reckoning time, 1753 —
Arrest of John Wilkes, 17G3 George III.

Trial of Warren Hastings begins, 1730 —
First English Railway opened, 1830 WilliamlV.
Slavery abolished in British Colonies, 1833 —
The O'Connell State Trials, 1844 Victoria.

The Railway Panic, 1847 —
The Groat Exhibition in Hyde Park, 1861 —
Death of Wellington, 1853 —
Death of Prince Albert, .1861 ~
Marriage of the Prince of Wales, 1863

Death of Viscount Palmerston, 1865

The Atlantic Cable successfully laid, 1866 —

COXSTITrTION'ATi ClIAXOES!.

Riot Act, 1715 George I.

Septennial Act, 1716 —
The American Stamp Act, 1765 George III.

Union of Great Britain and Ireland, 1801 —
Catholic Emancipation Bill, 1829 Geors;? IV.

The Reform Bill Passed, 1832 WilliamlV.
The Corn Laws Repealed, 1846 Victoria.

The India Bill, 1853 —

DOMINION AOWl'IRED Oil LOST.

Conquest of Bengal, 1757 George II.

— Canada, 1759 —
American Independence acknowledged 1783 George I'l.

Hong-Kong acquired, 1842 Victoria.

Sinde annexed, 1843 —
The Punjaub taken, 1849 —
Oudc annexed. 1856 —

W.VnS, n.VTTl-KH, TllRATIRS, ETC.

James the Pretender in Scotland, ...1715 George I.

Battle of Dettin gen, 1743 George II.

— Fontenoy, 1745 —
(32) 22

I
!
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*^^^ LEADING DATES.

Barof'^ritt::;.!:''!!!' ;1 ^^^^^
Peace of Aix-la-ChapeUe,

1748 _
Seven Years' War begins,

"
i^sfi _

lust Peace of Paris, 1700 r
American War begins :::;:..:::.;: I775 ^'^T

''^

Tattle of Bunker's Hill,
".*."'." ._ __— Brandywine River, "Jl777 -_

Siege of Gibraltar '""1779I1783 _
BnHy'/^'\?r^''*^°"' :i.*'""l^89-1795

• _Battle of the Nile, i^oa
Iiish RebeUion, _ ~
Treaty of Amiens, Z" lano

"~

Battle of Trafalgar, Tt^l
Peninsular War begins, lonft

"~

^:jj!L!j°i*««i States, :::::::38ii:J^ z
liattle of Vittoria,

^3^3 __— Waterloo, iq.|k
Second Peace of Paris,

". _ Z
Algiers bombarded,

".'

iqia
Battle of KavaA.0, Iir.r.I'.rrr.'.lX Oeo7,oIV.

- ^S;::::;:::::::::::::::;;:^ ^'!!!^'-

— Chillianwalla,
I849 __— Gnjerat,

]

". _
__

Russian War begins, ice.
Battle of Alma, Z'ZZ'"ZZ.- Z— Balaklava,

\ ] _ __— Inkermann,
""'" —

Sebastopol taken,
.SS",'......l8^ 'Z

Peace concluded at Paris,
3/..............."l856 --

The Indian Mutiny, ."."*,"
"jgry

~
War with China, „.,.„ JZuiimZ 3860
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B 11 1 T I S II COLONIES
AMD

1) i: V V. N D E N C I K S.

EUROPEAN.

GIBRALTAR—A rocky promon-

tory in the sautli of Spain. Its extre-

mity is called Kuropii Point. It is the

ancient Calpe. 'I'lie llock is 3 miles

long and 1500 feet liifjli. The name is

derived from (iibel a mountain, and

Tarik a Jtoorish leader, who landed

there in 712 to conquer Spain. It was

often taken and retaken by Moors and

Spaniards. The British, under Sir

George Kooke, aided by the Prince of

Hesse Darmstadt, took it: from Spain

July 24, 1704. It was ceded to Britain

by the Treaty of Utrecht. The French

j,nd Spaniards besieged it nnsuceess-

fuUy from June 1 779 till February 178J.

l!odney brought relief during the siege,

but Lord Howe saved tlie IJock for

Knsland. It is very valuable as a

naval and military station, being the
' Key of the Mediterranean.'

HELIGOLAND-Au islet (1 mile

by ?| of a mile) 'JG miles north-west

tioni the mouth of the Elbe. The
name means ' Holy Land,' for the

Saxons worshipped the goddess of

Kurtli there. The natives arc l"ri:,ian.

It was chiefly held by tlic Dukes of

Slcswlek until 17H; then taken by

Denmark; occupied by Britain Sep-

tember 1807; formally ceded by treaty

in 1814. In war times, of the great-

est value to Brit.aln to secure Uic Ctcr-

man rivers—now prized for its light-

house, its pilots, and its safe anchor-

age.

MALTA — Anciently Mclita— the

scene of Paul's shipwreck. It is about
CO miles south of Sicily. Capital, La
Valetta. Given by Charles V. to tho

Knights of St. John in 1J30; often at-

tacked by the Turks ; taken by Bona-
parte in 1798 ; retaken by British ami
Maltese in 1800 ; then delivered up to

Britain by the Maltese. It is tho

central station of the Mediterranean

fleet. Gozo (5 miles to north-west)

Is a fertile island, but with few inha-

bitants.

THE CHANNEL or NORMAN
ISLES—A group in St. Michael's Bay,

oflf Normandy. Jorsey the largest.

Belonging to Biitain since the Con-
(juest: often attacked by tho French.

Valued for cheap living and healthy

climate.

MAN or MONA-An island in

tiic Irish Sea. Taken by Alexander

in. of Scotland from tho Norwegians

in 1270; surrendered to Edward I. in

1289 ; became the property of the

Dukes of .\thol In 1735 by inheritance;

finally purchased by Britain In 1825.

liuled by officials who are aided by t*io

House of Keys, consisting of 2i chief

commoners.
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ASIATIC.

ADEN—A town in south-west of

Arnbia. Tiiken by the British in 1838.

Stcnmors between Bombay and Suez

stop tlierc for coals, <ltc. line colTec

jjioduced.

BURMESE COLONIES -Ara-
Can, a district on tlic nortli-oast of U".y

of Bengal uiid south of Chittagong; con-

quered by the British in 182G. At the

Eume time was taken Tcnasserim,
close to the Malay Peninsula und south

of the Inawaddy. At the mouth of this

liver wo own Pegu, taken in 1853: it

produces rice niul teak-wood.

CEYLON—An oval island (270

miles by 14S) lying south-cast of llin-

dostan. It lias always been a Crown
Colony. It wos occupied by Portu-

guese in the IGth century; then by
Dutch, from whom wo took it about

1700. Native kingdom of Kandy fell

in 1815. It produces coffee, sugar,

lice, pepper, teak, cinnamon, and
gems, especially pearls.

INDIA,-The Peninsula of llindo-

stan, containing three Presidencies,

—

Bengal, Madras, and Bombay. The
chief events in the liistory of British

India arc,—Charter granted by Lliza-

buth in 1 COO—Settlement at ifadras

1C48—Bombay acquired by marriage

of Charles II. to Catherine of Poitugal

—Fort-William, Calcutta, erected 1699

—SurtvJah Dowlah of Bengal takes

Cdcutta in 1756—Clivo recovers Cal-

cutta, and wins battle of Plassey, 1757

—Warren Hastings made Governor-

General in 1773—His wars with llyder

All and Tippoo Saib of Mysoiw-l'all

of Seiingapatam and death of Tippoo

in 1799—Overthrow of the Mahiattas

at Assaye by Major-Gcneral Wellcsley,

a.'^terwards Duke of Wellington, Sep-

tember 23, 1803—Afghan War (1839-

l!542)—Sinde annexed 1843—The Pun-

Jdub conquered 1849—Oudc annexed
1856-Indian Mutiny, 1857—East India

Company censed to rule tho Indian

Knipire September 1, 1858. India is

jich |n (tU tropical produce; Itg owners

command tho trade of tho F.astern

Seas; and its possession gives Britain

great weight among the nations of tho

earth.

H0NO-E0N6—A small island at

tho mouth of the Canton Iliver. It is

75 miles from Canton. Ceded by the

Chinese in 1842. Occupied chiefly

by British traders in tea, silk, und
opium.

MALACCA—A settlement (40

miles by 25) on the Straits of Malacca,

near tho southern point of Mulayu.

Held by Portuguese and then by the

Dutch ; Anally transferred to Britain in

1824 in exchange for possessions in Su-

matra.

FENANO or FBINCE OF
WALES' ISLAND—An island off

west coast of Malaya. It was purchased

for an annuity of 6000 Spanish dollur:i

from the King of Quedah about 1785.—

A

strip of land opposite, on the Malay
shore, was bought in 1802, and is called

Province Wellesley. Penong is the

seat of government for Malacca and
Singapore.

SINOAPORE-An island (2C miles

by 13) at the south of the Malay Pen-

insula. It was bought from the Sultun

of Johore in 1819. It produces sugar,

cotton, coffee, nutmegs, and pepper;

is a great commercial depCt; and ia

used as a penal settlement fur India.

It and the lust two colonies form the
' Eastern Settlements.'

SARAWAK-A district on tho

banks of the Sarawak in north-weet of

Borneo—granted to Sir James Brooke

in 1840 by the Sultan of Borneo—with-
drawn in 184G, but retaken by British

guns. Not now countenanced by tha

British Government ; ar.d yet very

valuable, ])roducing antimony ore,

diamonds, gold, iron, and all tro)iic

plants; and commanding tlic trade of

the Chinese Sua.—Labuan, an island

(12 miles by G) at the mouth of Borneo

liiver, taken posses-slon ot in 1£47. It

yields mu«h tiUQ coal. ,
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AUSTRALIAN.

AUSTRALIA-Thc impost Island

In the world. Its discovery is cliiinicd

by France, England, llolliind, nnd

Spain. Called New Holland by Dutch
Bettlci's. Its const wu8 traced by the

British navigators Cook, Funieaux,

niiRh, Bass, and IHinders. At Botany
Buy, discovered by Cook in 1770, und
HO called from its beautiftil flowers, a

penal colony was formed by Britain in

1788. The settlement was cal'cd New
South Wales; and its capital, Sydney,

was built on Port Jackson. In 1821)

West Australia was colonized—

capital, rcrth: in 1834 South Au-
stralia—capital, Adelaide: in 18;}8

North Australia—capital, Victoria.

The south-east corner is occupied

by tlio colony of Victoria, whose
capital, Slolboiirne, on Tort riiilip,

was founded in 1837. In 1851 fjold

was discovered, and a great rush of

emlj^ration took place. Chief produc-

tions aro wool, gold, tallow, and train

oil.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND-An
ieland nearly the size of Ireland, south

(if Austiali.i. Discovered by Tas-

iiian, :i Dutch sailor, in 1C42—called
by lii.n Van Dienieu's Land in honour
of tlie Governor of I*>atavia- now called

TasMumia Iroiii the discoverer. Found
in 17U8 to bo an i.'iland by Bacs, who
Kavc his name to tlio Straits. Ue^Mi-

larly occui)iod by thu British in ISOi

as a penal colony; declared indepen-

dent of Now South Wales in.l8'.'r>, and
placed under a Lieutenant-Governor

and Council. Capital, llobart Town ou
the Derwent. Productions similar t.)

those of Australia.— Norfolk Island,
far to tlio cast of Australia, is undi r

the Government ofTasmania, and u.scd

to be only a, penal colony. It l.s now
occupied by the Pitcairn Islamlevs,

NEW ZEALAND-Two larRo

i.Mands, New Ulster and New Mimstcr;

and a small one, New Lcinster, to tlio

south-east of Australia. Capital, Auck-
land, in Now Ulster. Colonized in the

present century by tho New Zealand

Company: recognized as a British

Colony in 1811. Enjoys a very tem-

perate climate.

AFllICAK

ASCENSION—A small volc.inic

Island half way between Brazil and

Guinea. Turtles taken there in abun-

dance. Very useful as an outlying

picket of our Empire.

THE CAPE—Tho southern extrem-

ity of Africa. Orange River the north-

cm boundary. Discovered by Earthclo-

mew Di.az in 1487, but he could not land

--named Cape of Good Hope by John II.

of Portugal, in hope of better fortune

next voyage. Doubled by Vasco dl

Gama in 1497— colonized by the Dutch

in 1C50, and held by them for 150 years.

Taken from the Dutch by the British

in 1795, but restored at the Treaty of

Amiens—recaptured from the Dutch,

who were then allied with France, in

January 180C, by Sir David Baird and

Sir Home Popham.—Port Natal (so

called from the coast being discovered

on Christmas-day) is outside the bounds
of Capo Colony, and was established in

1824. The Cape is the maritime key

to India and the East. Produces wheat

and wine : beautiful flowers, especially

heaths.

GAMBIA nnd GOLD COAST-
Settlements dating fi'om the ICth cen-

tury. Tho former at the mouth of tho

Gambia, tho latter In Guinea. Chief

productions, gold-dust and rice.

MAURITIUS— An island 500

miles east of Madagascar. Capital,

Port Louis. Discovered by the Portu-

guese in 1507, and by them called

Cemfe. Abandoned. Taken by tho

Dutch in ICOS, and called Mauritius in
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Iionouf of the Prince of OriiriRC. AkmIh
abandoned. Colonized by tlic rrcnch
in 1721 : they cnllcd It Isle of Frnnce.

'J liken from I'ranco by Brltlsli ships in

1810. A naval station : cxiiorts sugar,

cotton, ebony, indigo.

SIERBA LEONE- The basin of

tlio Rokcllo on western coast of Africa.

SIcanii 'Mountains of ttie Lion.' A
settlement in 1787. So unhealthy that

it is called ' The white man's grave.'

ST. HELENA-A rocky island

(10 miles by 7) la the South Atlantic.

Discovered by the PortuRncsc in l.'>02;

occupied by tlic, Dutch till IG.'il ; tlicn

taken by the British. Famous as the

prison of Napoleon from 1815 to ISJI :

his grave till 1840. A station for India-

men.
rwo groups of islets north of Madu-

Rascar-the SevcUellOB and the Ami-
rante Islands : were taken f^om

Franco in 1794. They liave a fine

climate, safe harbours, and produco

apices. Rodriguez and the ChagOB
group also belong to Britain.

NORTH AMEniCAN.

PROVINCES OF BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA.

1. CANADA—Washed by tlic St.

Lawrence and its Lakes. Discovered

by Cabot in 1497. Colonized by tlie

French under Jacques Carticr, who
sailed up the St. Lawrence in 1535.

Canada is an Indian word meaning ' a

collection of huts.' Taken by the Bri-

tish in 1759, Avhcn the victor, Wolfe,

fell on the plains of Abroham near

Quebec. Two insurrections in 1837-38.

The two provinces, Upper and Lower
Canada, were united in 1840. Capital,

Ottawa. Chief productions arc timber,

grain, fish, and furs.

2. NOVA SCOTIA—A peninsula

south of St. Lawrence. Discovered by
Cabot. Colonized as a penal settle-

ment by the French in 1598. They
called it Acadia. Also by Sir William

Alexander in 1023. He called it Nova
Scotia. Ceded to Britain by Treaty of

Utrecht.

3. NEW BRUNSWICK — On
mainland south of St. L:i rencc. Dis-

covered by Cabot. Ceded by Franco

in 1713. CAPE BRETON-An island

off Nova Scotia. Discovered by Cabot.

Louisburg taken by the New I^ngland

Colonists in 1745, and exchanged for

Madras in 1749. Tlic island was cap-

tured from the French in 1758, and
Louisburg was dismantlod.

4. PRINCE EDWARD'S ISL-
AND—OfT New Brunswick, (140

miles by 34.) Discovered by Cabot.

Taken by fall of Louisburg in 1768.

Important as a fishing and trading

station.

5. NEWFOUNDLAND— An isl-

and (420 miles by 300) at the mouih
of tho St. Lawrence. Supposed to

have been discovered by an Icelander

In 1001. Visited by Cabot 1497. Valu-

able for its cod-fisheric3. Under a

Lieutenant-Governor.

HONDURAS-On eastern side of

Yucatan, with a coastline of 270 miles;

capital, Belize. Discovered by Colum-

bus in 1502. llondura means inSpan-

isli ' depth,' from deep water near tlio

shore. Claimed by Britain and Spain.

Ceded to Britain in 1763. Sinco then

attacked more tlian once. Produces

mahogany and logwood.

HUDSON'S BAY-Colonized by
the Hudson's Bay Company, who trade

in furs.

VANCOUVER'S ISLAND and

BRITISH COLUMBIA—West on

tho Pacific shore. The coast was
tiaced for the first time in 1778, by

Captain Cook ; afterwards more fully

ill I'a^, by Lieutenant Jolin Meares;

and in 1793 by George Vancouver.

Tlie district was made suddenly famous

in 1858 by the discovery of gold ou

Frasev Uiver.
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rnS^n!?^S OUIAWA-In north-

1.0 D^,tch In 1«,3 Seized by French

1803. Insurrection of slaves JHn
Settlements on the rivers I}erblcc, De^
mcrartt, and Esscqulbo, united 1831.
JToplcal produce.

SOUTPI AMERICAN.

FALKLAND ISLANDS-Rocky
Wand, 300 miles cast of Patngonl^
Discovered by Hawkins lnl5H Taken
possesion of for GeorKo HI. by Byron

«^ds ceded to Britain. Chief val^^

Sklanr "" eTecIallylnEart

V^

for 1^^^^' °'' ^'«ymnca (Indian
for plenty of wood and wafcr)-Dls-
covcrcd by Columbus in 1494. Taken^•om Spain by General Venables S
^^^cln-.ral Penn in 1655. Staple com-
modifies, sugar and rum: produces

*'Kf'-J«=
fl"« cabinet woJdr"'

IKIWIDAD (Spanish for Trl-
Jil'.v) -A

t mouth of Orinoco. Diacov-
^yod by Columbus in 1498. Colon-
^.'.l by Spaniards in 1588. Attacked
;•>

Kaleigh 1595. Taken la 1797.
Contains mud volcanoes and a lake of
pitch. Tropical produce.
Ourother West Indlanlslandsaro Tobago, taken from the French ia 1793

WE>ST INDIAN.

Grenada and St. Vincent, takenfrom the same in 17C2: Barbadoes
CO on,.ea,.y Sir William ?^S?„'
Ron'

^*-,^°"a, taken from France in
1603, anUDomimca In 1783: Mont-

aK'^SS'l" "'"'Antigualn 1632.

?6-8A«^^*n*"'^"'«"^ Nevis i-i
1 6.8 Angmlla, colonized In 1C50, and
the Virgin Islands in 1666. The Ba-hamas-onc of which, San Salvador,
Mas the first American land seen b^
Columbus-were occnplcd by the DM-

en Th'"'', "::l
'"^ Bermudas in

611. These last lie out In the Atlantic,
ihcy are healthy and picturesque, and
produco fine arrow-root. "^ »

» >*






